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ORTHOGRAPHY	COMPARISON			

	

The	orthography	used	in	the	transliterations	here	is	the	Yakama	Alphabet,	chosen	because	Klikitat,	the	dialect	of	most	of	
Jacobs’	work,	and	Yakama	are	both	Northwest	Ichishkíin	dialects.	The	table	below	presents	the	orthographies	used	for	writing	
Ichishkíin	and	the	correspondances	between	the	orthographies.		
	
	

Melville	Jacobs’	
alphabet		

Yakama	alphabet	 CTUIR	alphabet		 Warm	Springs		
alphabet		
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k, ɢ k k k 
ḱ k’ k ̓ k’ 
kw, ɢw kw kw kw 
ḱw  kw’ kw̓ kw’ 
q ḵ q q 
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Coyote pretends to doctor a girl  

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  1.  

 

line 1.1.1 

Spilyáy iwínana. Coyote went on. 

Ku iwiyáḵ’inuna xw̱ɨśaatnan, While going along he saw an old man (Wren), 

ku-iḵ’ínuna ttmayɨḿan kwɨńikchnikyaw.  

NOTE: Original shows ttmayɨɨ́man. 

and he noticed unmarried girls on the opposite side (of the 

river). 

Ku páyu k’pɨńk Spilyáy ayatpátashana. Coyote desired them very much. 

line 1.1.2 

Ku ishápniya xw̱ɨśaatnan, “páwamshim-xá̱y íwash.” He asked the old man, “Lend me your penis, friend.” 

Ku pá’isikw’ana páxa̱tatash, He showed him five basketfuls (containing the penis), 

ku pá’ɨna íkush, and spoke to him in this manner, 

“Áwɨsaypk!”       NOTE: Original shows Áwɨɨsaypk “Feed it before you go!” 

line 1.1.3 

Ku ishápniya túun itkwátaxa̱, He asked him what it ate, 
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ku-pá’ɨna, skulisá. and he replied, odorous ants. 

Ku iwɨśaypa Spilyáy skulisá,  So Coyote fed it the odorous ants before going, 

áwku isúwayawayka k’pɨńk íwash. and then he thrust that penis across the river. 

line 1.2.1   

ke paḵ’inuna ttmayɨḿa. The unmarried young girls saw it. 

“Tún iwá? “What sort of thing is that? 

Asúm iwá.” it is an eel.” 

Ku wɨnɨṕa kumák ttmayɨḿa asúmnan, Those girls caught the eel, 

ku-náxs̱h  itɨńana íkush,  

 

and one of them spoke in this manner,  

NOTE: Original shows itɨɨ́nana. 

“páyush ikú.” “It hurts me.” 

line 1.2.2 

tɬ’ɨḱsma  ku-húy patamátxa̱na. The girl friends could not remove it. 

Ku X̱wɨɬ́xw̱ɨɬ itɨńana, “ḵ’uyɨxɬ̱áyki.” Meadow  lark told  them,  “(Do it) with sharp grass.” 

Ku pá’ɨna náxs̱hnan ku-iwɨnɨṕatata ḵ’uyɨxɬ̱á, They told one of them to go fetch the sharp grass, 

ku-panáchika ḵ’uyɨxɬ̱á, they brought the sharp grass, 

ku pasháxṯɬ’ka. and they cut it (the penis) off. 
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Ku i’ítuxṉa Spilyáy Ch’ach’ɨńyan  

NOTE: Original shows Ch’ach’ɨɨ́nyan. 

Coyote returned it to Wren. 

line 1.3.1 

Áwku iwáyka Spilyáy. Coyote went across the river. 

Ku kúshni iwɨnɨṕa pyúshma, That is how he took snakes, 

ku icháwɨnknika táḵwmaɬpa watsits’ásma paluḵátma, he trimmed his hat with lizards and frogs, 

ku kúshni iwínana. and went on in that manner. 

Ku pat-áḵ’inuna, They saw him, 

kupat áyawawna, “Míshnawá twáti?” they called out to him, “Are you a shaman?” 

Páaxa̱m. Five times. 

line 1.3.2 

Ku itútiya Spilyáy. Coyote stood there. 

“míshpam –nú?” “Míiishnawá twáti?” “twáatiish-wá.” “What are you saying?”—“Are you a shaman?”—“I am a 

shaman.” 

kupat áwɨna, “Wíiiiinam! They said to him, “Come here! 

Payúwitash-wa, We have a sick person, 

páyu iwá íkwna tmáy. there is an unmarried girl sick yonder. 
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Míshnam  aláxp̱itaxṉi?” Can you doctor her?” 

line 1.3.3 

Ku i’ɨńa, “Íi! He said, “Yes! 

Ku nítapam páxa̱t suwís,  If you give me five dried salmon, 

shapáḵ’ikanitapam, and hang them up there, 

kuushkúshni álaxp̱ita xw̱iyáchpa. then I will doctor her at the sweat house. 

Kupam ɨlɨx́m̱a wátɬ’ikanita.” A number of you will drum for her.” 

line 1.4.1 

Kupat-ánakashaniya xw̱iyáchyaw, They took it in to the sweat house for her, 

nch’íikipam wátɬ’ikanit, they drummed loudly, 

áwku iláxp̱iya. and he doctored. 

Áwku iyáwawna tmáy, “áwnash páyu ikúusha!” The girl cried out, “He is hurting me!” 

ku i’ɨńa Spilyáy, “nch’íiki wátɬ’iktk!” Coyote said, “Drum loudly!” 

Áwkupat-áyna. They heard her. 

“Mísh inú? “What is she saying? 

Páyuyakut-pákusha.” He is hurting her she says.” 

line 1.4.2 
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Kúpat húy-mún áwashuutaxṉi, They could not go inside, 

Áwkú áshnam áwasha. so flea entered. 

Áwku áwɨnata Spilyáy,  

NOTE: Original shows áwɨɨnata. 

Then Coyote came out, 

ku-kúshni áwayxṯiya, he ran along, 

áw ɨtɬḵwtna k’pɨńk suwís, 

NOTE: original shows áwɨɨtɬḵwtna. 

he seized that dried salmon, 

áwayxṯiya Spilyáy, Coyote ran along, 

“Íii’íii’íii’íii’íii. “Íii’íii’íii’íii’íii. 

Páysh iwáta áswan, If it is a boy, 

kupam sháakwn áwanikta, you will name him so and so, 

ku-páysh iwáta pt’íniks, if it is a girl, 

kupam sháakwn áwanikta.” you will name her so and so.” 
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Coyote tricks Eagle and takes his wives;  he releases salmon 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  2.    

 

line 2.1.1 

Spilyáy pawachá íshtin,  There were Coyote and his son,  

panisháatuna. they lived there. 

ishtapmí áwacha nápu áyat. The son had two (pairs of) wives.  

Áwacha mimɨḿya ɨsíipiin. 
There were Dove and her younger sister.  

NOTE: Original shows mimɨɨ́mya. 

Ku áwsalatixa̱na ísht, When the son went hunting, 

kku ánachikxa̱na ɨnɨńinsh tɬ’álk. he would bring back the largest of horned deer. 

line 2.1.2 

Ku Spilyáy páysh áwsalatixa̱na, But if Coyote went to hunt, 

ku ánachikxa̱na ḵ’núwat. he would bring back tiny deer. 

Áwsalatishana ísht,  When the son was away hunting, 

ku xw̱ɨśaat álatkwaaliishana íilkqshpa. the old man (Coyote) lay beside the fire. 

line 2.1.3 
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Ku-cháw áwacha íilkwas, If there was no fire wood, 

ku xw̱ɨśaat ánuutana íilkwas, the old man went to fetch wood, 

ku ánachika ɨlɨx́ ̱ɨnánknmí patíshpatish, he brought back a great many cedar limbs, 

ku áwilkwa nch’í. and he built a considerable fire. 

line 2.2.1 

Ku úuna pnáchmaman, “piimáwiwxc̱hktk!”  He said to his daughter-in-law, “Take off your garments!” 

anáwxa̱at áalɨshwaynashana ílkwsh. That was because sparks flew from the fire. 

Ku-nɨwítk’a piimáwiwxc̱hka. They undressed, to be sure. 

Ku nɨwi úunxa̱na, “anáwxa̱at cháwmatash-mún ḵ’ínutaxṉi!” He said to them, “Because I never would look at you!” 

line 2.2.2 

Ku nɨwítk’a ápinawxi̱ina Spilyáy, Coyote did lay himself there, 

ku átamatk’iina, and stole glances at them, 

tsmúktsmuk miimɨḿya síipiin, Dove and her younger sister were black (at the vulva), 

ku lakáya síipiin plɨśplɨs. Mouse and her sister were white. 

line 2.2.3 

Ku áshiyɨxṉa Spilyáy lakáya síipiinan,  Coyote fell in love with Mouse and her sister, 

ku áchilwitna miimíimya síipiinan, he did not care for Dove and her younger sister, 
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anáwxa̱a tsmúktsmuk áawacha,  because they had black ones, 

ku-k’pɨńk tk’íix ̱áwacha ishtapmí. and they were the very one whom his son preferred. 

line 2.3.1 

Ku kúshni Spilyáy íina íshtapa, “tɨt́a! So then Coyote told his son, “My son! 

Áwiyak’inushanash níipt xw̱ayamáyin, When I was going along I saw two eagles, 

pawayinatátak’iishana, they were beginning to fly, 

íikwna nap’úutpa, yonder at the mountain, 

xw̱ími pshwápa. high up on the cliff. 

line 2.3.2 

Shiyɨx́ṯya k’pɨḿk wáptas kayásuway. Such feathers are very good for arrows. 

Áwnam áwawitaxṉi kayásuway, You should go seek them for arrows, 

áwa shiyɨx́ ̱wáptas.” they have fine feathers.” 

line 2.4.1 

Ku-nɨwítk’a áwku áwinana ísht xw̱ayamayáy, His son eagle went indeed, 

ku nɨwítk’a ápanatiya kwnɨk pshwápa xw̱ayamayáy. Eagle did climb up there on the cliff. 

Ku áyanwiya íkwnk, When he reached the place, 

ku nɨwítk’a áyaxṉa kwnɨḱ Spilyaynmí pɨśhat.  he found Coyote’s feces there  
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Ku páḵ’inushana Spilyáyi, Coyote watched him, 

Ku-kúshni Spilyáy áa’ɨxwna wɨlwíw kuunɨḱ pshwáan. Coyote magically wished that cliff to become smooth. 

line 2.4.2 

Ku kúshni xw̱ayamayáy  áwaanwiihayka, Eagle looked down below, 

ku húy-mishníkin áhayktaxṉi, but there was no way at all for him to descend, 

táaminwatash kwnáak  átxa̱nana xw̱ayamayáy. Eagle remained there unable to do anything about it. 

line 2.5.1 

Ku Spilyáy áwinana áwsalatiya. Coyote went away and hunted. 

Ku áwutpa ishtapmí úutpsh. He had dressed in his son’s clothes. 

Ku-kúshni ánachika  ḵnúwat, When he brought back a small deer,  

ku áshapniya  áyatinan, “mɨnán iwá xw̱ɨśat?” he asked the women, “Where is the old man?”  

Kupat íina, “cháwxi̱ iwá.”  They replied, “He is not here yet.” 

Ku-áwku áɬamayna xw̱ɨśaat. The old man remained missing. 

line 2.5.2 

Áwku  íina áshyiimaman, “Áwnamtk áwiyaanakwta xw̱ɨśaatnan, He said to his wives, “Let us leave the old man, 

tɬ’ánx ̱iwáta! let him go! 

Múun-awɨḱ ipáayshta. He will appear after a while. 
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wshúwatk! Get ready! 

Kumtk wshánata.” We will move away from here.” 

Ku-nɨwítk’a áwku pawshashúwana, And so they prepared to move,  

ku pawshánana. and then they moved away. 

line 2.6.1 

Ku k’pɨńkch’a lakáya síipiin áwacha áyatiin, Mouse herself and her sister were his wives,  

kwɨnɨḱch’a ápnunxa̱na páchupa. he now slept between them there. 

ku wíyatpa ánɨk átxa̱naxa̱na miimíimya síipin, Far to the rear stayed Dove and her younger sister, 

k’álɨkii miyánash. with the baby on the cradle board on her back. 

line 2.6.2 

Ku áwiyanaxṯixa̱na miimíimya síipiin. As they went along Dove and her sister cried. 

Ku íinxa̱na Spilyáy, “Cháw ɨlɨx́ ̱náxṯitk! Coyote said to them, “Do not cry so much! 

Tɬ’ánx ̱iwá xw̱ɨśaat!” Never mind the old man!” 

line 2.6.3 

Ku pawiyáwawtkxa̱na, When they made a camp for the night on their way, 

wiyatpa patxá̱naxa̱na piiních’a miimíimya síipiin. Dove and her younger sister themselves remained apart. 

Ku lakáyamapat áwiyasaypataxa̱na, The Mice would go to share food with them, 
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pat wústsɨn ḵnuwatbmí tiiní. by throwing a foreleg of a young deer at them. 

line 2.6.4 

Anakúshtya túun tíyani táaminwa lakáya síipiin. Mouse and her sister were as happy as could be all the time. 

Ku páysh pawshánaxa̱na miimíimya síipiin, When Dove and her younger sister moved,  

ku pawishapálkw’ikxa̱na nuunás. they would cover over the white camas. 

Ku-páysh pawshánaxa̱na miimíimya síipiin, When Dove and her younger sister moved, 

ku pawiichách’tkana kwɨt́sk piimínk úutpsh, they tore off a piece of their garments before they went, 

ku pawiyáanakwana píimipáynk wáwtkwaashpa. and they left it at their temporary camp. 

line 2.7.1    

Ku-kwnɨḱ  xw̱ayamayáy pɨńch’a,  Eagle himself was at that place, 

áwku  áwanawiya, he had become hungry, 

táminwatash húymún iháyktaxṉi. 
there was no way he could descend. NOTE: Original shows 

húyymún. 

Ku páyanawiyuuna xw̱ɨśaatin wiixa̱lxa̱lyáyiin, Old man Spider came to him, 

ku pá’ɨna, “Míshnam, tíla?” and said to him, “What’s the matter, grandson?” 

line 2.7.2 

Ku i’ɨńa, “Cháw, tíla! He said, “No, grandfather! 
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iich’shkúunash Spilyáynɨm,  Coyote tricked me, 

kush húy-mún háyktaxṉi. and I am unable to descend. 

Áwnam páshɨnwayta, tíla! Take pity on me, grandfather! 

Kum páchawiihaykta!” Let me down!” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “ Íi’aw, tíla! He replied to him, “All right, grandson! 

Áwnam pánita páxa̱t chalámat,  You will give me five pipes, 

ku páxa̱at kwáyxw̱.” and five dip nets.” 

line 2.7.3 

Ku-nɨwítk’a áwku pántkashka tílayiin k’uwípa, His grandfather did indeed tie him at the waist, 

ku nɨwítk’a pá’iwiihayka tílayiin. his grandfather did indeed let him down. 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Páyshnam tiichámyaw txá̱nata, He had said to him, “When you reach the ground, 

kum áchaxṯuwittshaxṯuwita.” you will jerk (the rope) several times.” 

Ku-áwku nɨwítk’a pántkashka k’uwípa, So he had tied him at the waist, 

ku pá’iwiihayka. and had let him down. 

Ku nɨwítk’a tiichámyaw, When he wad down to the ground,  

ku nɨwítk’a áwku áchaxṯuwittshaxṯuwitna. he did pull on it several times. 

line 2.8.1    
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Áwku áwinana xw̱ayamayáy, Eagle went on,  

áyanawiya ɨníityaw, he reached the house, 

ku-cháw áyaxṉa tɬ’áxw̱, he did not find any of them, 

cháw, míwixa̱at pawshánana. no, apparently they had moved away a long time before. 

Ku kúshni áwku áatwanana, So he followed them,  

áyaxṉa, “Íchnaxa̱at  pawáwtkwshana, he found, “Apparently they have been camping here,  

kwnɨḱ ilkwɨśhtash, at that place is the dead fireplace,  

kwnɨḱ iwáyksh kwɨt́sk úutpsh.” over there is a small piece of clothing.” 

line 2.8.2 

Áwɨnpa ílkwas,  He took a stick,  

áatwachawka ilkwɨśhtashpa, he raked it up at the fireplace,  

ku áyaxṉa nuunásnan, he found white camas, 

ku k’pɨńk átkwatana k’pɨńk and ate it. 

Ku-kúshni áatwanana páaxṉamyaw, He followed them like that, to the fifth one,  

ku’áwku áwawtk’wina. and then he caught up to them. 

line 2.9.1 

Ku wíyatpa piiních’a áwawtkxw̱ana miimíimya síipiin, Dove and her younger sister themselves had been camping at a 
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distance apart; 

ku kwɨɬ́xi̱ sts’át átawnaxṯixa̱na k’pɨńk miyánash,  every night that infant cried, 

áwku miyánash k’pɨńk áatiinana, “túta!” and when that infant said, “Daddy!” 

kupat íinxa̱na, “shɨnwáy-namnúu! they said to it, “You poor thing, talking like that!  

Cháw-tuun iwá  ɨtúut.” You have no father, 

íi’átnana ɨtúut.” your father died.” 

páaxṉam. Five times. 

line 2.9.2 

Áwku nɨwítk’a paḵ’ínuna, Then sure enough they saw him, 

áwku áyanawiya  íikwnk xw̱ayamayáy. Eagle had arrived there. 

Áwku tawíit áwku átxa̱nana k’pɨńk miyánash wáwtkwaashpa.  That baby became quiet at the camp. 

Áwku Spilyáy áatiinana, “Mish áw itxá̱na tawíitk’atya itxá̱na 

k’pɨńk miyánash?” 

Coyote said, “How does it happen that that baby has become 

quiet now?” 

line 2.10.1 

Áwku ánach’axi̱ ásaypatana lakáya wústsɨn,  Again Mouse shared a foreleg with them,  

ku nɨwítk’a átiina wústsɨnki, she threw the foreleg to them, 

ku átɬḵwtna kuunɨḱ wústsnan, they caught that foreleg, 
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ku ásutwapatiina, chased her, 

ku átiina kwnkínk wústsɨnki. and hit her with the foreleg. 

ku áts’swina lakáya, Mouse went back, 

ku íina Spilyáynan, “patíinash kw’áxi̱ kwnkínk wústsɨnki.” she said to Coyote, “They just now struck me with that foreleg.” 

line 2.10.2 

Ku Spilyáy áwayka, Coyote arose, 

ku átiinana, “Míshxa̱sh  ts’uwáyxa̱sh iyánawiya ínmisht.” and said, “It is apparent that my son must have arrived.” 

Áwku kw’áxi̱ áwiyuxc̱hka ishtapmí úutpsh,  He at once took off  his son’s clothes,  

ku kw’áxi̱ ánakts’swikaniya íshtapa úutpsh. He carried the garments back to his son directly, 

ku áyanawiyuuna íshtapa, he reached his son, 

ku íina, “Íichimash-wá úutpsh, tɨt́a! and said to him, “Here are our clothes, my son!” 

Kumash-wá íikw’a áyatma. Your wives are there yonder. 

Cháwmash mísh míinanishana.” I did not do them harm.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Cháw! Áwmash imínk wáta.” He (Eagle) said to him, “No! You may have them for yourself.” 

line 2.11.1 

Áwku áwsalatiya xw̱ayamayáy,  Eagle went hunting,  

ku áwku áyanawiya, he came back,  
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ku íina, “nɨchíish tɬ’álk áwiyatnana. he told them, “I killed a large deer. 

 Áwpam wshúwata! Get ready! 

Amtk íitaanpatata.” Let us go pack it.” 

Ku-nɨwítk’a áwku áwshuwana Spilyáy ku áshamiin, Coyote and his wives indeed made preparations, 

áwku pawínana. and they went. 

Ku-nɨwítk’a nɨchíi tɬ’álk áwacha. It was a large deer indeed. 

Áwku páshapna. They packed it on their backs. 

line 2.11.2 

Áwku wiyá’anɨk patxá̱nana Spilyáy ashíima. Coyote and his wives were farther to the rear. 

Áwku át’ɨxṯ’ɨxṉa. It rained. 

Áwku pa’yánawiya kaskíisyaw,  They came to a creek, 

nɨch’íi yáwiinashana k’pɨńk kaskíis. the creek was high with water. 

Áwku pa’yáx.̱wayka, They waded across, 

patxá̱nana pachukwáakyaw kwnɨḱ kaskíispa, they had gone to the middle of the creek there, 

áwku wut’úwatam,  it was too deep. 

áwku áyawaynana,  they drifted away, 

áwku lákas átxa̱nana Spilyaynmí áyatiin. and Coyote’s wives became mice. 
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Ku Spilyáy awɨḱ áyawaynana. Coyote kept floating right on down. 

line 2.12.1 

Áyawiik’ika, He caught on to it, 

ku íina táaxs̱han, “ pátamapyukɨm, nɨḱa!” he said to the Douglas fir, “Take me out of the stream, brother!” 

Ku-nɨwítk’a páwɨnpa táaxs̱hayiin.  And the fir did indeed catch hold of him. 

Ku Spilyáy áwɨnpa, Coyote held on to it, 

ku áchaxṯuwiya,  he tugged at it, 

tɬ’áak, it broke, 

ku áyawaynana kw’áxi̱.  and again he floated on down. 

line 2.12.2 

Ku áwíi’ɨna, “tawtnúkmash-wáta patáatwi.” 
When he went on he said, “Your boughs will be for medicinal 

purposes.” 

Ku áyawaynana kw’áxi̱ Spilyáy, Then Coyote floated on down, 

ku ánach’axi̱ áyawiiḵ’ika,  again he was caught, 

ku íina nánɨknan, “Pátamawiipyuka, nɨḱa!” and he spoke to the cedar, “Take me out of the water, brother!” 

line 2.12.3 

Ku-nɨwítk’a páwɨnpa nánɨkiin, The cedar caught him,  
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ku pátamawiipyuka.  it pulled him out of the water. 

Ku Spilyáy íina nánɨknan, “Miyáwɨxṉawá, Coyote told the cedar, “You will be an important one, 

nɨḱa imikínk mɨt́s’ayki,  younger brother, 

ku pa’ánixa̱ta ts’ápx,̱ with your roots, 

ku kwnkínk pa’ánixa̱ta lɨtáyma,  they will make root strips for baskets, 

ku k’pɨńk patíimat’aashixa̱ta ɨlɨx́y̱aw táalayaw. 

and they will sell them for a great deal of money.  

NOTE: táala, “dollar”, is English, via Chinook Jargon. Sam N. 
Eyley Jr. is much given to modernisms even in the recital of tales 
and myths. 

line 2.12.4 

Ku ánach’axi̱mash-wáta patíshpatish, And again, you will have limbs, 

ku kwnkínk pa’ánixa̱ta t’át’asht’at’ashma. with which they will make large soft openwork baskets. 

Kumash wáta lúway,  You will have young cedar bark, 

ku kwnkínk pa’ánixa̱ta tɬ’pátɬ’patma. with which  they will make large soft twined baskets. 

line 2.12.5  

Ku pa’ánixa̱ta imikínk lúwayki ɨníit. And they will make houses with your cedar bark. 

Áatawnawáta nɨḱa!” You will be valuable, my younger brother!” 

Áwku kw’áxi̱ pinátamaniina Spilyáy, Thereupon Coyote put himself into the water, 
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ku-kw’áxi̱ iyáwaynana. and floated right on down. 

line 2.13.1 

Ku iyáwiiḵ’ika astsɨt́astsɨt, Where there was a little trail he got caught, 

ku áswan a.chiitashana. a boy was there to fetch water. 

Ku íina Spilyáy, “íinatɨk kaɬáp k’lísnash-wa, 
Coyote said to him, “Tell your grandmother I am a deer in the 

water, 

kush ishúwata, that she may skin me, 

iwáshatash íchnash iwáshata. she may ride on (copulate with) me right here. 

íintam t.shxá̱wnash-wá.” Tell her I am fat.” 

line 2.13.2 

Áswan áyanawiyuuna káɬapa, The boy reached his grandmother, 

ku íina, “káɬa! T.sgxá̱w iyáwiiḵ’iksha k’lís, he said to her, “Grandmother! A fat deer is stuck in the water, 

áshuwatatamakut, he says you should come and skin  him, 

íchnamakut áwashata, he says you should ride on him right here, 

kum kúshni áshuwata, and then skin him, 

t.shxá̱w’akut iwá.” he says he is fat,” 

line 2.13.3 
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Ku páshapniya káɬayin, “Mish íkushk  inúutsha?” His grandmother asked him, “Is that what he said?” 

Ku i’ɨńa, “Íkushk inúutsha, káɬa!” He said, “ That is how he spoke, grandmother!” 

 Ku ɬmáma átiinana, “Spilyáyxa̱t-iwá!” The old woman said, “It must be Coyote!” 

Ku ɬmáma áwɨnpatana kápɨn, The old woman went to fetch her root digger, 

ku áwayxṯiya chíishkan ɬmáma. the old woman ran towards the water. 

line 2.13.4 

Áwku Spilyáy áḵ’inuna iwáyxṯishamsh ɬmáma, Coyote saw the old woman coming at a run, 

píkshani kápɨn.  holding a root digger. 

Ku áwayxṯiya Spilyáy, Coyote ran away, 

ku ánach’axi̱ Spilyáy ápinatamaniina,  Coyote put himself into the water again, 

ku áyawiinana. and drifted on down. 

line 2.14.1 

Ku panache’axi̱  áyawiiḵ’ika  astsɨt́astsɨtpa. Again he was caught near a small trail. 

Ku iáshukwaana ku-pawá  ttmayímasim páxṉaw.   He found out that there were only five unmarried girls there. 

Ku ápina’ɨxw̱na íkiit tíini nch’ípa lɨtáypa. He magically himself to be a baby inside a large coiled basket. 

line 2.14.2 

Ku áchiitashana pt’íiniks,  A girl went to fetch water, 
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ku áyaxṉa yáwiiḵ’iksha íkiit tíini ltáypa,  and found a baby inside a coiled basket stuck in the water, 

ku ánaktuxṉa, she took it home, 

ku awisíkw’ana síipmaman,  she showed it to her sisters, 

“Áyaxṉash yáwiiḵ’ikshana íkiit, “I found the baby stuck in the water,  

ɬámayxa̱t patxá̱nana wíimi,” apparently they must have drowned up the river.” 

Ku patíinana, “Áwnamtk wáta niimí pátsht.” They said, “ Let us have him for our own younger brother.” 

line 2.15.1 

Ku pawínaxa̱na p’ilíima pakútkutataxa̱na, The girls would go away to work, 

kupat áwiyaanakxw̱ana.  and would leave him. 

Kúpat áwiinatkashkanixa̱na tkwátat aaɬápa.  They would fasten food on his hand, 

ku-áwinaxa̱na pt’ilíima. and the girls would go away. 

Ku áḵ’inunxa̱na áw xpawína,  When he saw they had gone,  

ku áwatxa̱na kwnínk Spilyáy, Coyote got out from it, 

Áwku itkwátaxa̱na Spilyáy, Coyote ate, 

áwku iwínaxa̱na,  he went away, 

ku iyáxṉaniya áwacha pak’ɨnkkáshani núsuxṉan. and found the place where they had dammed in the fish . 

line 2.15.2 
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Ku áwku Spilyáy ákutkutna,   Coyote worked at it,  

kwnɨḱ áwatuwiyana. he worked to make an opening from it there. 

Ku-kw’áxi̱ áyanawixa̱na ku-pt’ilíima,  At the time the girls would come back,  

ku Spilyáy áshukwaanxa̱na,  Coyote would know, 

“Áw pawá ts’áak’a ɨníityaw,” “They are near the house now,” 

Ku kw’áxi̱ átxa̱naxa̱na íkiit. and immediately again he would become a baby. 

Kupat áyanawiyuuxa̱na, When they arrived,  

áw-kuuník tkwátat Spilyaynmí. Coyote’s food would be in the same condition. 

line 2.16.1 

Ku-cháw patḵ’íixs̱hana ikiitnmí wíyaláymutiin, The youngest one of them disliked the baby, 

pachiyawáwshana, she hated him, 

anáwxa̱atpat átaxa̱npxa̱na, because when they held him on their laps, 

ku-táaminwa ku-awɨḱ aaɬá páchuyaw wɨxá̱yaw. he constantly would put his hand right between their legs, 

Ku-kumɨḱ wat’uymáma patíinaxa̱na, “Áa’áa! Mísh itxá̱naxa̱yksh! 

ɨmú’ɨmu!”  

The older ones said, “Look! Look! How he’s doing! Cute, cute 

thing!” 

line 2.16.2 

Ku k’pɨńk láymut átiinaxa̱na, “Chiyawáwnan!” That youngest one of them sad, “The rascal!”  
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Cháw awɨḱ-mún áwɨnɨpxa̱na k’pɨńk wiyálaymut, 
That youngest one of them would not hold him under any 

circumstances, 

ku tɬ’ánx ̱kumɨḱ wat’uymáma panákmamunaykxa̱na, while those older ones slept with him at night, 

náxs̱hmak’a náxs̱hmak’a, each one after the other, 

áwku páaxṉmyaw. to the fifth one. 

line 2.17.1 

 Áwku naxs̱hmamí tɬ’áak áwaynana kápɨn, The root digger of one of them broke, 

ku áḵatiwana ɬch’ách’a. and there was a sudden odor as of a dead person. 

Ku k’pɨńk wiyálaymutnɨm pat-i’ɨńa, That youngest one of them told them, 

“Mámmatash-wá pácht?” “Where is your younger brother?” 

Ku Áwku tɬ’áxw̱ma pawáyxṯiya ɨníitkan, They all ran towards home, 

ku nɨwítk’a pa’yánawiya ɨníityaw, they reached the house, 

ku nɨwítk’a cháw-tun áwacha k’pɨńk pácht. and indeed there was no sign of that younger brother. 

line 2.17.2 

Kupat-i’ɨńa wiyálaymutnɨm, “Kɨt́u!” The youngest one said to them, “Make haste!” 

Ku pawáyxṯiya kuuník anakwnɨḱ áwacha k’pɨńk núsuxm̱a, They ran towards where those fish were, 

ku-nɨwítk’a Spilyaynmí áwacha cháw-wíyat ḵawáɬ. and sure enough it had been almost opened through by Coyote. 
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Kúpat áwɨnpuuna-pat ílkwas, They seized clubs to use on him,  

kupat áwat’ana ɬamtɨx́p̱a. they struck him on the head. 

Áwku Spilyáy íinxa̱na, “Wáat’atk! Coyote said to them, “Go on and strike!  

Iimínkmatash-wá ɬamtɨx́!̱” It’s your own heads!” 

line 2.18.1 

Áwku ḵawáɬ ákuuya Spilyáy, Coyote succeeded in opening it up, 

áwku áwayxṯiya Spilyáy míitichan, he ran on below, 

ku áyawawna, “míiiiitichan!” he called out, “Go downstream!” 

Ku-áwku tɬ’áxw̱ kumɨḱ  nch’ínch’iima núsuxm̱a míichan 

áyawaynana, 
And all those larger fish went downstream, 

áwku tɬ’áxw̱ kumɨḱ nɨch’ínɨch’iima áyawaynana. all those large fish went on down. 

line 2.18.2 

Áwku p’ɨx́ ̱átxa̱nana Spilyáy, Then it suddenly occurred to Coyote,  

ku áyawawna, “Wíiiiimichan!” and he called out, “Go upstream!” 

kw’áxi̱ áwku mɨɬ́ líikisimk’a, Directly then those few that were left now,  

íikɨksmasimk’a, átxa̱nana wíimichan. only the smaller ones, remained upstream. 
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Rock and Boil  

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  3.   

line 3.1.1  

Áwacha pshwayáy xá̱yin ts’ats’umsiyáyin, There were Rock and his friend Boil, 

ánishaatuna. they lived there. 

Ku pshwayáy ánuutaxa̱na ílkwas, Rock used to go fetch fire wood, 

ku ts’ats’umsiyáy áchiitaxa̱na. Boil used to go fetch water. 

Áwku pá’ɨna pshwayáyin, “Áwnam ímch’ak’a núutata ílkwas, Rock said to him, “You go fetch wood now, yourself, 

kush ínch’ak’a chíitata.” and I myself will go fetch water.” 

Ku pá’ɨna ts’ats’umsiyáyin, “Íi’aw.” Boil said to him, “Very well!” 

line 3.2.1 

Áwku pshwayáy áchiitana. Rock went to fetch water. 

Áhayka,  He went down below,  

ku átḵawḵiina,  stumbled, 

ku áḵalalátiya chíishyaw, rolled to the river, 

ku áxa̱tamaniina. and fell into the water. 

ku pshwá átxa̱nana. He became a rock. 
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Ku pɨńch’a ts’ats’umsiyáy áwinana áyanawiya táaxs̱hayaw. He who was Boil went away and came to a Douglas fir. 

Ku ápatɬ’akxa̱na, he pried off bark,  

ku áwalawikashana mɨsts’ɨṕki, (the bark with) the inner little needles fell on him, 

“Páaḵ!” “Pop!” 

Áxa̱watɬ’kshana aḵɨśh. and there was a little puddle of pus.  
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Coon fools Coyote.  Coyote deceives and eats Coon, fights feces,  is  sealed in rock,   

tosses up his eyes,  retrieves them 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  4.  

 

line 4.1.1 

Ánishaatuna Spilyáy sxɨ̱ṕiin, Coyote and his younger brother lived there,  

ɨsɨṕ áwacha k’aalásya. the younger brother was Coon. 

Áwinaxa̱na k’aalásya, Coon would go away, 

ɬíikw’i áɬamaiynxa̱na, he would be gone all day long, 

ku-áyanawixa̱na ánachikxa̱na ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátat suwís. when he returned he would bring a quantity of food, dried fish. 

line 4.1.2 

Áwku Spilyáy áshapniya, “mɨnánam pasáypxa̱ íchi tkwátat, 

nɨḱa?” 

Coyote asked him, “Where do they give this food to you, my 

younger brother?” 

Ku-pá’ɨna, “Cháw! wínaxa̱sh kush akuxa̱sh ḵ’íiltnan, He said to him, “Why no! When I go away, I gather skunk 

cabbages, 

kush k’pɨńk xú̱tatayxa̱. and I use them as a pillow. 

Ku-k’pɨńk iḵayxṉáshaxa̱ suwís.” When the sun rises upon them they are dried fish.” 
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line 4.1.3 

“Indeed so, younger brother! núutatash ḵ’íilt, “Íi’áw, nɨḱa! I will go get skunk cabbages, 

kush xú̱tatayta.” and use them for a pillow.” 

Áwku Spilyáy áwinana, So Coyote went away, 

ku áyaxṉa ḵ’íiltnan, he found skunk cabbages, 

ku áwaniya ni’íixṯya, he prepared them even better, 

k’pɨńkɨlɨx́ ̱ánachika. he brought home a quantity of them. 

line 4.1.4 

Ku áxu̱tataya may’aykítya Spilyáy. Coyote used them as pillows but rather sat against them. 

Áwku aḵayxṉáshana, When the rising sun shone upon them, 

áwkuuník ḵ’íilt, they were the very same skunk cabbages, 

cháw awɨḱ múun átxa̱nana suwís. they had not become dried salmon at all. 

line 4.2.1 

Ku pá’ɨna k’aalásyayin, “Cháw! Yáya! Coon said to him, “Why no! Older brother! 

Wínaxa̱sh kush súwiinichapaxa̱ skulisaamíyaw,  

 

When I go away I thrust it (my penis) into a place of ants,  

NOTE: Possibly the so called odorous ants. 

kush pachánpanixa̱, they bite me, 
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páysh xṯúwiki, perhaps with great intensity, 

ku-nch’í suwís. and there is a large dried fish. 

line 4.2.2 

Ku páysh cháw xṯúwiki, If it is not intense, 

ku iksíks suwís.” it is a small dried fish.” 

“Íi’aw! Nɨḱa! “Well indeed! Younger brother! 

Súwiinichapatataash.” I will go thrust it in.” 

Áwku Spilyáy áwinana, Coyote went away, 

áwku áyaxṉa skulisáaman, he found the ants, 

áwku ásuwiinichapana, he put it into it, 

áwkupat áchanpaniya, they bit his, 

páyu k’pɨńk, ɬíikw’i k’pɨńk, it hurt, it was there a short time, 

ku páyuk’a k’pɨńk. and it hurt frightfully. 

line 4.2.3 

Spilyáy áwku ápxw̱ina, “áwxa̱shat ɨlɨx́ḵ’a wá suwís.” Then Coyote thought, “I must have a great quantity of dried fish 

now.” 

Kúshni áchawiinata. So he drew it out. 
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Ku palaláy pat áchanapnana skulisáma, A great many of the ants had bitten him, 

áwku  miskilí tɬ’áxw̱ áwiits’klika skulisáman, with great difficulty did he pick off all the ants, 

lúuch’apat áchanpaniya. they had bitten him till he was red and sore. 

line 4.2.4 

Átuxṉa payíiwit, He went homewards feeling ill, 

ku-cháw-tuun suwís. and without any dried salmon. 

Áyanawiya k’aalásya, When Coon arrived, 

íina Spilyáy, “Páyuush pachánpaniya, Coyote said to him, “They bit my thing till it was sore, 

ku cháw patxá̱nana suwís.” but no dried fish appeared.” 

line 4.3.1 

Ku pá’ɨna k’aalásyayin, “Cháw! Coon said to him, “Why no! 

Wínaxa̱sh shchɨt́yaw, I go to the trail, 

ku pakwíitaxa̱, and when they travel by, 

kush pawisáypxa̱ kwiitaɬámá” the travelers give it to me.” 

Íina Spilyáy, “Íi’áw, nɨḱa! Coyote replied, “All right, younger brother! 

Twánatamash, I will go with you, 

aashníiix ̱iinách’a pasáypta.” so that they may give food to me also.” 
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line 4.3.2 

Áw ku nɨwítk’a átwanana Spilyáy sxɨ̱ṕa shchɨt́yaw Spilyáy. And so Coyote did indeed go with his younger brother to the 

trail. 

Áwku áwɨmpa chalámat, He took his pipe, 

ku átawaxi̱ya.  

 

and smoked.  

NOTE: Coyote is bluffing his power. To smoke in such a situation 
indicates that you have power that is dangerous. 

Áwku ákwiitana kwiitaɬáma wiitwinayáyma, Travelers, honey bees, journeyed by, 

áwkupat ásayp Spilyáynan tɬ’áxw̱ma naxs̱hnáxs̱hma, and each one of them gave food to Coyote, 

kúshxi̱ awɨḱ k’aalásyan. and also the very same way to Coon. 

line 4.3.3 

Áwku Spilyáy awitiyanɨṕa. Then Coyote stole from them. 

páḵ’inuna k’aalásyayin. Coon noticed it. 

“Áw ichilwíiti.” “He is doing wrong.” 

áwɨnpa pɨnmínk, He took his own things, 

ánaktuxṉa. he carried them homewards. 

Áwku papá’ɨna, “Apáptɬ’ktk!” They said to one another, “Pummel him!” 

Áwku pat’áwipaptɬ’ka, They beat him, 
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páalay Spilyáy. till Coyote was unconscious. 

line 4.3.4 

Pawíwɨnpa tɬ’áxw̱ tkwátat anpáshanapat, They took all the food, they took it back, 

Áwku kw’áxi̱ pawínana and they went on again. 

Áwku Spilyáy p’áax ̱txá̱nana, When Coyote revived, 

tɬ’áxw̱ tɨćhana áchash, his eyes were completely swelled up, 

húy-mún iḵ’ínutaxṉi. he was unable to see. 

Áwku átuxṉa, He went towards home, 

áḵanayka páyu. he lay down feeling sick. 

line 4.4.1 

\jtÁwku áḵ’inuna sxɨ̱ṕa,  He saw his younger brother,  

“Áw iwá chxá̱wk’a k’aalás.” “Coon is fat now.” 

Áwku íina, “nɨḱa! He said to him, “younger brother! 

Íikuk áw pawiyáninxa̱ kw’aalíma chíishpa. At the present time dangerous beings are going about by the 

river. 

Shiyɨx́ṉam pináḵ’inuta. Take care of yourself. 
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line 4.4.2 

pa’ɨńtam íkush, They might address you thus, 

Píts’pam píts’pam, Píts’pam píts’pam, 

patxá̱naxa̱ chmúkchmuk,  

 they are black ones,  

pa’ɨńtam íkush,  that is how they address you,  

Píts’pam píts’pam. Píts’pam píts’pam. 

Kum patuxw̱ɨńata.” Then they may shoot you.” 

line  4.4.3 

Anáwxa̱at k’aalásya ɬiikw’íɬiikw’i chíishpa itamk’astilákxa̱na. Every day Coon gathered crabs at the river. 

Áwku Spilyáy áwɨnpa alúy, Coyote took charcoal, 

ku ápinashapachmukiya, blackened himself, 

ku áwɨnpa twilpáy ku kayásu, took his bow and arrows, 

ku áwinanuuna. and went to him. 

Ku íina, “Píts’pam píts’pam,” He said to him, “Píts’pam píts’pam,” 

ku átuxw̱nana, he shot him, 

áwku áwayxṯiya. he ran away. 
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line 4.4.4 

Áwiinachika Spilyáy, When Coyote reached home, 

ku áshmat’ana, he washed himself, 

ku áwɨnpa láp’ulp’ul, he took powdered white ashes, 

ku ápinakuya láp’ulp’ulki, he put the powdered white ashes on himself, 

álatkwaaliina. he lay down by the fire. 

line 4.4.5 

Áwku áyanawiya k’aalásya wanutɨmtík . Coon arrived noticeably suffering from pain. 

Ku páshapniya Spilyáyin, “Míshnam?” Coyote asked him, “What’s the matter?” 

“Cháw, patuxw̱ɨńanash.” “No, they shot me.” 

“Míshnam pá’ɨna, “What did they say to you, 

kum patuxw̱ɨńana?” when they shot you?” 

“Íi. Pa’ɨnash, “Yes. They said to me, 

píts’pampíts’pam.” Píts’pam píts’pam.” 

line 4.4.6 

“Áḵinunɨk! “See! 

ɨńxa̱namash, nɨḱa! I told you, younger brother! 
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Wínam! Come here! 

Amashwapíitata.” Let me doctor you.” 

Áwku Spilyáy áchanpaniya sáyɨm, Coyote but at his fatty places, 

áxṯuna, he did it harder, 

áchawiinataniya. he bit them out of him. 

line 4.4.7 

“Anáa! Páyum!” “Ow! You hurt me!” 

“Cháw! Nɨḱa! “No! Younger brother! 

Shiyɨx́m̱ash aníta.” I’ll make you well.” 

Áchaxṯɬ’kaniya, He broke it in him, 

áanash áwku k’aalásya. and then Coon died. 

Áwku pátkwatana Spilyáyin, Coyote devoured him, 

ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátat áḵatxa̱nana Spilyaynmí. Coyote had a great deal of food. 

line 4.5.1 

Anaku ixá̱tɬ’xw̱na Spilyáy, When Coyote had eaten him all, 

áwku cháw ishúkwaana ku-mísh itxá̱nata, he did not know what to do, 

 ku-míin iwínata. or where to go. 
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Áwku iwínana, He went away, 

iwiyánina, he went here and there, 

húy míin iwínataxṉi. but he could not get to any place. 

Áwku itíinana, “Ápatiwitaxṉish pɨshatyáynan.” Then he said, “I wish I could have a fight with Feces Person.” 

Áwkushknínk ku pat’átiina pɨśhatki, Immediately they hit him with faeces,  

áwku pat’átiitiitna pɨshatyáyma, The Feces Person hit and hit and hit and hit him, 

páalay Spilyáy. until Coyote was unconscious. 

Áwku Spilyáy p’áax ̱itxá̱nana, When Coyote revived, 

ku tɬ’áxw̱ itíwashana, he reeked all over, 

ku iwínana chíishkan, he went to the river, 

ku piná’iixṉa. he washed himself. 

line 4.6.1 

Áwku itíinana, “Pshwanmí nashwátaxṉi ɨníit ḵwáat, Then he said, “I wish I had a house of stone that was absolutely 

tight, 

kush húy-mún pa’áchuutaxṉi.” so that they would be quite unable to enter me.” 

Áwku átxa̱nana pshwanmí ɨníit ḵwáat, Lo there was a rock house sealed tight, 

húypat-mún áwashuutaxṉi, they could not enter it in any, 
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ku-húy-mún i’áttaxṉi. nor could he get out by any way. 

line 4.6.2  

ɬíikw’i itxá̱nana kwnɨḱ, After he had remained there a long time, 

áwku i’anáwiya, he became hungry, 

húy-túun itkwátataxṉi. but there was not a thing he was able to eat. 

áwku pinátamataniya áchaash, So he pulled out his own eyes, 

ku inɨḵ́w’na. he swallowed them. 

line 4.6.3 

Áwku iḵ’áyuna anáwitki, He became thin from hunger, 

ixw̱ɨślikxa̱na, (when) he turned over, 

’yáw’ w (his bones creaked). ’yáw’w. 

“’Á‘, panáchiknasha ílkwas!” “Ah, they are bringing home wood!” 

Húy-túun itkwátataxṉi. There was not a thing he could eat. 

Áwku pináchawiinataniya tála, So he tore out his testicles, 

ku inɨḵ́w’na. and swallowed them. 

line 4.7.1    

Áwku iyɨńa tíinan wát’atwat’atnashatyaw, He heard a person pecking and hammering, 
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ku iyáwawna, “Náaka! he called out, “Younger brother! 

Wínam!” Come here!” 

Áwku páyanawiyuuna pípsiin. Sapsucker came to him. 

ku-i’ɨńa, “Íinatɨk ch’íyan, He said to him, “Go tell brown woodpecker, 

ku xw̱ashxw̱áynan, bluejay, 

ku wanánp’aasnan kush pawakuuɬkáshata!” and red headed woodpecker to break it open for me!” 

line 4.7.2 

Ku áwku áwinana píps, Sapsucker went away, 

áwku ánachika xw̱áshxw̱aymaman ch’íyaman 

wanánp’aasmaman. 

and brought back the bluejays, brown woodpeckers, and red 

headed woodpeckers. 

Áwkupat tɬ’axw̱ makínk awakuuɬkáshana, They all broke it open, 

áwkupat ánakaata. and they carried him out. 

Áwku iwíniya tɬ’áxw̱maman shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx ̱úutpsh, He presented them all with the finest of clothes, 

áwku tɬ’áxw̱ pawínana kw’aɬáni kumɨḱ awínshma. and all those men went away very pleased. 

line 4.8.1 

Áwku Spilyáy iwachá p’stúy. Coyote was blind now. 

Áwku iyɨńa áswanan xw̱aɬyáynan, he heard a xw̱áɬ (xw̱íɬ) Bird boy, 
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ku-iyáwawna áswan, “Wínam!” he called to the boy, “Come here!” 

Ipíkshana natít. In his hands he held flowers (which he put in his eye sockets). 

Ku páyanawiyuuna áswanin. The boy came to him. 

Ku i’ɨńa áswanin, “túnapíksha?” He said to the boy, “ What are you holding?” 

“twilpáy,” pá’ɨna. “A bow,” he said to him. 

line 4.8.2 

I’ɨńa áswanin, “Míshnam cháw áḵw’asha íkw’ak iwáyksh 

sampasá?” 

He said to the boy, “Why don’t you shoot that pheasant 

yonder?” 

Ku áswan áwaḵitnxa̱na.  The boy looked and looked for it. 

ishápnixa̱na Spilyáy, “Áwnam áḵ’inwa?” Coyote asked him, “Do you see it yet?” 

“Chaw.” “No.” 

Áwku Spilyáy íina, “chilwítmash-wá áchaash. Then Coyote said to him, “Your eyes are bad. 

Áwnanam pápatxṯaymasha áchaash.” Let us exchange eyes.” 

line 4.8.3 

Ku íina áswan, “Íi’aw.” The boy replied, “All right.” 

Spilyáy íina, “Taamátk! Coyote said to him, “Take yours out! 

Kush tamáata nɨmí.” And I will take out mine .” 
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Átamata áswan áchaash, The boy took out his own eyes, 

ku áwɨnpa Spilyaynmí áchaash, and he obtained the eyes of Coyote, 

áshapawach’ɨka áswan, the boy fitted them on, 

ku nɨwítk’a wíyatyaw áḵ’inuna. and he did see to a distance now. 

line 4.8.4 

Áwku páwilalakwa áswaniin. The boy dashed away. 

Áwku Spilyáy áwinana, Coyote went on, 

áchaashii. with eyes. 

Ku pɨńch’a áswan áwayxṯitwaiyxṯitna, The boy himself ran here and there, 

wíyatyaw áḵinutaxṉi, he could see to a distance, 

áwku álaɬt’aka k’pɨńk áchaash, but those eyes of his wilted and dried,  

anáwxa̱at natít áwachak’pɨńkáchaash, because those eyes were flowers, 

húyk’a-mún áḵinutaxṉi, he could not see any more, 

ápustuyna áswan. the boy became blind. 

line 4.9.1 

Áwku áwinana Spilyáy, Coyote went on,  

níiptk’a áwacha áchaash. he had two eyes now. 
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Áwku ákw’aɬana Spilyáy, Coyote was delighted about it, 

ku  átamaatxa̱na náxs̱h, he would extract one of them, 

ku átamawayluukxa̱na, he would throw it up into the air, 

ku áyawawnxa̱na, “Nɨmíish-wá! Ákayluu!” he would cry out, “It is mine! Hurrah!” 

Ku áchaashii áḵatxa̱naxa̱na. And then he would possess eyes again. 

line 4.9.2 

Pakwíitana kákyama, Birds were traveling by, 

kupat áḵ’inuna, they noticed him, 

ku pat’átk’iina ku átamawayluuka, they watched him throw them up in the air, 

kupat átɬḵwtnaniya. they caught his (eyes). 

Áwku Spilyáy áyawawna, “Nɨmíish-wá! Ákaylu!” Coyote cried out “It is mine! Hurrah!” 

Cháw-tuun áchaash. No eyes any more. 

Ánach’axi̱ áyawawnxa̱na, “Nɨmíish-wá! Ákaylu!” Again he cried out, “It is mine! Hurrah!” 

Ku cháw-awɨḱ túunáchaash. Not a sign of the eyes. 

Páaxa̱m. Five times. 

line 4.10.1 

Áwku iwínana,  He went on,  
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áyanawiyuuna ɬmáman ts’íini áwacha. he reached an old woman, she was one-eyed. 

Áshapniya, “Mɨnán pawá?” He asked her, “Where are they (the people)?” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Cháw. She said to him, “No. 

Ipá’ayayasha áchaashki Spilyaynmíki.” They are having a big time with Coyote’s eyes.” 

line 4.10.2 

Áwku Spilyáy áshapniya, “Mún payánawita .” Coyote inquired, “When will they come back here?” 

“Íi. “Yes. 

Payánawita míiti-áan.” They will come when the sun is low down.” 

ɬmáma k’pɨńk átushana chákum. That old woman was grinding fern roots. 

line 4.10.3 

Áwku Spilyáy áwawɨshpa, Coyote clubbed her to death, 

ku áwutpa ɬmamanmí úutpsh, he dressed in the garments of the old woman, 

ku pɨńch’ak’a átuuna k’pɨńk chákum. and then he himself ground those fern roots. 

Áwku áyanawiya kumɨḱ áyatma, When those women arrived, 

áḵatamuna ɬmámaan, they recounted to the old woman (Coyote), 

“Tɬ’áxw̱-shín i’ayáyasha kwnkínk Spilyaynmíki áchaashki, “Everybody is having a great time with those eyes of Coyote, 

pashapásklinxa̱.” they are passing them around the circle. 
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line 4.10.4 

“Máysxp̱am nánata!” “Take me along tomorrow!” 

Ku pátk’inxa̱na wiyáláymutiin, “Cháw-mún iwá nakáɬas!” The youngest one of them observed him, “Why she is not my 

grandmother at all!” 

Ku-ttúushma patcháw-mún áyɨnxa̱na. But the others paid her no attention whatever. 

line 4.10.5 

Anaku  patkwátashana, When they ate, 

ku pat’íina, “Míshnam íchi cháw kw’áal kúya, káɬa?” they said to her (to Coyote), “Why did you not grind this fine, 

grandmother?” 

“Cháw. – “Oh no. 

Pnúunash, I fell asleep, 

kush táxs̱hiya, and when I awakened, 

kush áwku kkáasni kúya.” I did it hurriedly.” 

line 4.11.1 

Áwku máysx ̱pawínana, Next day they went, 

panánana káɬapa. they took their grandmother with them. 

Átiinana ɬmáma, “ Áwpam wiyak’álakta.” The old woman said, “Carry me on your backs when you go 
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along.” 

Áwku wat’uymáyin pák’alaka. The oldest one carried her on her back. 

Áwku íina, “Maymíiti, káɬa!” She (Coyote) said to her, “A little lower down, granddaughter!” 

line 4.11.2 

Áwku íina, “Íikwnɨkíikwnɨk!” Then she (Coyote) said to her, “That’s the right place right 

there!” 

Áwku pá’ɨna, “Páyum, She said to her (Coyote), “You hurt me, 

pápaḵw’aksh.” you are sticking it in me.” 

I’ɨńa, “Cháw! She (Coyote) said, “Why no! 

Túkinmash páḵw’aktaxṉi, I could not stick anything into you, 

cháwnash túun wá páḵw’aktay.” I do not have anything to stick into you.” 

line 4.11.3 

Tɬ’áxw̱maman íkushk ákuya. That is what she (Coyote) did to all of them. 

Áwku wiyálaymutink’a pák’alɨka. Now the youngest of them carried her. 

Ku íinaxa̱na, “Maymíiti, káɬa!” She said to her, “A little lower, granddaughter!” 

Ku-cháw-mún maymíiti pákutaxṉi. But she would not put her lower down. 

Íinxa̱na, “Pá’yum, káɬa,  She (Coyote) said to her, “It hurts, granddaughter, 
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maymíti!” a little lower down!” 

line 4.11.4 

Áwku pának.wayxṯiya ts’áak’a íkwnk pá’yumyaw, She ran with her close to there where the gathering was, 

ku pátamawiihayka. and she threw her down. 

Ku átiinana, “anáa’anáa! pá’yush!”  She (Coyote) said, “Ouch! Ouch! It hurts!” 

Áwkupat kumɨḱ wat’uymáma ácha’ayka, Those elder ones helped her arise, 

kupat ánachika íkwnk ayáyatyaw. and they took her there to the fun place. 

line 4.12.1 

Ku pɨńch’a ála’ayka kwnáxi̱. She herself (Coyote) sat there at the very same place. 

Ku panákslikshana k’pɨńk Spilyaynmí áchaash, They passed those eyes of Coyote round the circle, 

áwku áyanawiya ɬmamanmíyaw, and when they came to the old woman’s place, 

ku ɬmáma áwɨnpa, the old woman took them, 

ku pɨńch’a átamawayluuka. she herself threw them up in the air. 

line 4.12.2 

Átiinana ɬmáma, “Nɨmíish-wá! Ákaylu!” The old woman said, “It’s mine! Hurrah!” 

Ku xw̱ashxw̱áyanɨm pat-i’ɨńa, “Mísh inúu?” Blue Jay said to them, “What is she saying?” 

“ɬmáma inúu íkush, nɨmí! Ákaylu!” “The old woman says this, ‘It is mine! Hurrah!’” 
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Kupat íina kumɨḱ áyatma, “ Cháw inúu íkush. Those women said to him, “She does not say it like that, 

nɨmíishax ̱wátaxṉi! Ákaylu!” (she says) ‘I wish it were mine! Hurrah!’” 

Páaxa̱m. Five times. 

ɬmáma áwku átamawayluuka wíyatyaw, Then the old woman threw it high up, 

ku áyawawna nɨch’íki, “Nɨmíish-wá! Ákaylu!” and cried out loudly, “It is mine! Hurrah!” 

Ku áwalawiya niiptík áchaash, Both eyes fell down,  

áḵawacha. and they were his again. 

Áwku áwiyuxc̱hka ɬmamanmí úutpsh, He took off the clothes of the old woman, 

ku áwayxṯiya. and ran away. 
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Coyote kills  the Drumstick cannibal 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  5.  

 

line 5.1.1 

Áwacha xw̱ɨśaat watɬ’ikasyáy, Drumstick was an old man, 

ɬíikw’i áwatɬ’ikana. all day long he beat the stick drum. 

Ku kwiitaɬámapat áwiyayɨnxa̱na,  Travelers passing by heard it,  

“Á! Wát’ikt inúu! “Ah! Drumming can be heard there! 

Ipapalyúushaxa̱sh.” They must be playing the hand game .” 

line 5.1.2 

Kupat áwinanuuxa̱na, They would go towards it,  

kupat áyanawiyuuxa̱na, they would arrive there,  

kupat áḵ’iinxa̱na, they would see him,  

pɨlksápɨlksa, entirely alone,  

iwátɬ’iksha níipt wátɬ’ikas, náxs̱hpa aaɬápa, drumming with two drumsticks in one hand, 

ku-níipt náxs̱hpa.  and two in the other. 

line 5.1.3 
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Kupat áwashuuxa̱na,  They would go inside to him, 

pat’íinxa̱na, “Imksá’imksa tyaxa̱mtx-̱wá’, xw̱ɨśaat? they would say to him, “Are you really quite alone, old man? 

Pxw̱íshanash ipapalyúushaxa̱t.” I thought there was a hand game.” 

line 5.1.4 

Ku aḵamts’iyáxw̱anxa̱na xw̱ɨśaat watɬ’ikaasyáy, Old man Drumstick would suddenly become still,  

áwkushknínk átɬupniixa̱na, and then he would make a quick and unexpected leap at them, 

ku áwawishpxa̱na wátɬ’ikaaski, club them on the head with the drumsticks, 

kukúshni átkwataxa̱na. and after that he would eat them. 

tkwataɬá áwacha tíinmaman,  He was a person who ate people, 

íchi k’pɨńk xw̱ɨśaat watɬ’ikaasyáy, this old man Drumstick, 

ku pstúy áwacha. and he was blind. 

line 5.2.1 

Áwku pɨńch’a Spilyáy kwnɨḱ ákwiitana. Coyote was traveling by there himself. 

Ku átxa̱watikashiiniya wɨxá̱ xw̱ɨɬxw̱íiɬyan, Accidentally he stepped on the leg of Meadow Lark, 

ku áchiiḵna xw̱ɨɬxw̱íiɬya, “Áanananananan! Meadow Lark screamed, “Ouch ouch ouch! 

Tɬáaknam wɨxá̱, You broke my leg,  

páxa̱watikasha, you stepped on my leg, 
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kúmash chaw-mún támunta, and I will not tell you anything about it, 

kum i’íyatnata cháw ɬíikw’ipa kw’aalínɨm, the dangerous being will kill you before long, 

kum-itkwátata.” and he will devour you.” 

line 5.2.2  

ku spilyáy íina, “Cháw, sísa! Coyote said to her, “No, father’s sister! 

Áwmash aníyanita tawaytawaynmí wɨxá̱, I will make you a brace for your leg, 

kum-níix ̱pátamunta.” so then you will tell me about it.” 

Áwku áwaniyaniya Spilyáy tawaytawaynmí wɨxá̱, Coyote made a brace for her leg, 

wɨxá̱yi áḵatxa̱nana xw̱ɬxw̱íiɬya. and then Meadow Lark had legs again. 

line 5.3.1 

Áwku pá’ɨna Spilyáynan xw̱ɬxw̱íiɬyayin, “Wíinatam íchi íikwn, Meadow Lark said to Coyote, “You will go on in this direction, 

kum áyɨnta watɬ’ikasyáynan inúu, you will hear Drumstick making a noise, 

kum kúunik wínata. you will go in that direction. 

line 5.3.2 

xw̱ɨśaat iwá watɬ’ikaasyáy, Drumstick is an old man,  

ku ixá̱tɬ’xw̱iyata tíinmaman, he is exterminating the people,  

itkwátasha. he is eating them. 
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Kum-kuuníknam wínata, You will go to there, 

kum áyanawiyuuta, when you reach him, 

kum íinta, Imksátyamtx-̱wá’, xw̱ɨśaat? you will tell him, ‘Why, are you really all by yourself , old man? 

pxw̱íshanash ipapalyúushaxa̱t. I thought they were having a hand game.’ 

line 5.3.3 

Kum kɨt́u ánaktshniktshnik áwinanuuta, You will go quickly to the rear of him, 

ku páysh iwáxc̱haykta, and when he prepares to strike at you, 

kum ánchashkta k’pɨńk wátɬ’ikaas, you will snatch those drumsticks from him,  

kum áwat’ata ɬamtɨx́p̱a, you will strike him on the head, 

ku páwawɨshpta kwiinɨḱ wátɬ’ikaasiin.” and that drumstick will club him to death.” 

 Áwku íina, “Í’áw, sísa!”  He replied, “Very well, my aunt!” 

Áwku  áwinana Spilyáy. Coyote went away.  

line 5.4.1 

Áwku nɨwítk’a áyna wátɬ’ikt inúu, He did hear stick drumming, 

kuuník áwinana,  he went in that direction, 

áyanawiyuuna xw̱ɨśaatnan watɬ’ikaasyáynan, he reached old man Drumstick, 

áwashuuna. he went inside to him. 
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Ku íina, “Imksátyamtx-̱wá’,xw̱ɨśaat? He said to him, “Why, are you really all alone, old man? 

Pxw̱íshanash ipapalyúushaxa̱t.” I thought they were having a hand game.” 

line 5.4.2 

Áwku kɨt́u áwinana ánachnikyaw xw̱ɨsaatnmíyaw. He went quickly to the rear of the old man. 

Pamts’iyáxw̱ashana xw̱ɨśaatiin, The old man was listening  quietly, 

áwku áwaxc̱hayka,  he prepared to strike at him, 

ku  Spilyáy ánchashka k’pɨńk wátɬ’ikaas, Coyote seized those drumsticks, 

ku áwat’ana ’amtɨx́p̱a kwnkínk pɨnmikínxi̱ wátɬ’ikaaski, he struck him with his own drumstick, 

áwku páwawɨshpa pɨnmiiník watɬ’ikaasiin xw̱ɨśaatnan, his own drumstick clubbed the old man to death, 

awku páwamat’aka xw̱ɨśaatnan pɨnmiiník wátɬ’ikaasiin. his own drumstick smashed the old man to bits. 

line 5.5.1 

Áwku Spilyáy íina, “Mɨnánxa̱mat wáta kw’aalí watɬ’ikaasyáy? Coyote said to him, “Where indeed are you to be the dangerous 

Drumstick being? 

Kum átkwatashata tíinmaman? To be eating persons? 

Ts’áasimk’a iwámsh natíitanwit, Different people are coming quite near now, 

kum wáta xw̱ɨśaat tkwataɬá tíinmaman? and are you to be an old man, eater of persons? 

Ka’áw palyúutpa,  But it may very well be that in a hand game, 
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chaycháy ipátxa̱naxa̱ta amíisma,  boys will have a scuffle, 

ku pápawat’axa̱ta awatɬ’ikaaski páyu.” and will strike at and injure one another with drumsticks.” 
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In races Coyote loses,  Fox wins 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  6.  

 

line 6.1.1 

Ákwiitana, Spilyáy, When Coyote was traveling along,  

ku páyaxṉa Tuuptuupyáyiin,  Fox encountered him, 

páshapniya, “Míshmash twánataxṉi, yáya?” and he asked him, “May I go with you, my older brother?” 

Ku i’ɨńa, “Cháw! He said, “No! 

Wíyatkan  ashkwíita.” I am journeying a great distance away.” 

line 6.1.2 

Ku-pá’ɨna Tuuptuupyáyiin, “Áwmash twánata ts’áyawsiim.” Fox said to him, “But I will follow after you at just a short 

distance.” 

Pá’ɨna Spilyáyin, “Í’áw, nɨḱa!” Coyote said to him, “Very well, my younger brother!” 

Áwku pawínana. So they went away. 

line 6.2.1 

Ku payánawiya tiinmamíyaw ɨlɨx́ ̱pawácha tíinma, They came to where there were a great number  of persons,  

ku Spilyáy áwɨnpa chalámat, Coyote took his pipe, 
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ku átawaxi̱ya, he smoked, 

áwku tíinma apapá’ɨna, “Áshapnitk, and the people said to one another, “ Inquire of them, 

túyaw pawá, ‘Why are they here, 

mɨńik-pawá?” where are they from?’” 

line 6.2.2 

Áwku náxs̱hin pat iwínanuuna, One of them went to them, 

kupat áshapniya, and asked them,  

Spilyáynan, “Mɨńikpawá tíinma? Coyote (in particular), “From what people are you? 

Túyawpam-wá?” For what purposes are you here?” 

line 6.2.3 

“Cháwtash tíin áwawisha ínkaksiin, “My younger brother and I are not looking for any special thing, 

áwawishatash. we’re just looking around. 

Ipíitichakwshksha tíilaki, It’s a pretty rough people,  

ku ipáshaḵuulksha kwnínktash-wá!” who kill by decapitation, that’s where we’re from!” 

line 6.2.4 

Áwku áts’swina k’pɨńk tíin, That person went back, 

ku íina tíinma, “Íi! he said to his people, “Yes! 
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Payánawisha kwnínk anakwnɨḱ tíin ipíitichakwshksha tíilaki, They have come from where the people are rather rough 

fellows, 

ku-ipáshaḵuulksha.” and kill by decapitation.” 

Áwku pápa’ɨna, “Í’áw, They said to one another, “All right,  

amtk pasháḵuulkta!” let them (try to) decapitate us!” 

line 6.3.1 

Áwkupat  áwinanuuna Spilyáynan, They went to Coyote, 

kupat  íina, “Í’áw,  they said to him,  “Very well then, 

áwnamtk papawilawíixṯa máysx.̱ let us have a foot race tomorrow. 

Kupam páysh íishta,  If you win, 

kupam sháḵuulkta,  you may decapitate us, 

ku-páyshmatash íishta,  if we win over you, 

kumatash sháḵuulkta.” we will decapitate you.” 

“Í’aw!” “All right!” 

Íina Spilyáy. Coyote replied. 

line 6.3.2 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na sxɨ̱ṕiin Spilyáynan, The younger brother said to Coyote, 
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“Pa’íishtananam, yáya!” “They are going to win over us, older brother!”  

Ku-íinxa̱na Spilyáy, “Cháw! Áwiishtash,  Coyote replied, “No! I will win, 

nɨḱa!” my younger brother!”  

line 6.3.3 

Awku máysxp̱at ánachikuuna nápu pawilawiixɬ̱áyin, The next morning they brought two runners to them, 

náxs̱h áwacha ai’áaya, one was Magpie, 

ku-náxs̱h .  the other .  NOTE: Sam N. Eyley Jr. did not know the word for 

this bird. 

Áwkupat áshapniya Spilyáynan, “Máalnamtk wáyxṯita?” They asked Coyote, “How far shall we run?” 

Ku-Spilyáy íina, “Íi! Coyote replied, “Yes! 

Páaxa̱t pɨt́’xa̱nu.” Five mountains.” 

line 6.4.1 

Áwku áwayxṯiya Spilyáyxu̱sh, . Coyote was first to run, with . NOTE: Sam N. Eyley Jr. did not 

know the word for this bird. 

Spilyáy áwilalakwa níipt pɨt́’xa̱nu, Coyote raced on ahead to the second mountain, 

ku mɨt́aatyaw ku pá’awtkw’iina, he caught up to him at the third, 

ku píniiptyaw ku páwilalakwa, at the fourth he was running ahead of Coyote, 
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páxa̱atipa pá’iishna Spilyáynan. he had won over Coyote at the fifth. 

Áwkupat áshaḵuulka Spilyáynan. They decapitated Coyote. 

line 6.5.1 

Áwku  áwayxṯiya Tuuptúupk’a ay’áayayiin, Then Fox and Magpie ran, 

mɨt́aatipa pɨt́’xa̱nuupa ku páwiyaanakwa Tuuptúupnan 

ay’áayayin, 

it was at the third mountain that Magpie left Fox to the rear, 

ku píniiptyaw áwayaalpatana Tuuptuupyáy, when Fox reached the top of the fourth one, 

ku áḵ’inuuna ay’áayan áwiihayknaḵ’ishana ay’áaya. he saw Magpie completing the descent. 

line 6.5.2 

Áwku áxṯuuna Tuuptuupyáy, Then Fox increased his efforts, 

áwiihayknaḵ’iya, at last reached  the bottom, 

ku áwiiɬtxṉa páxa̱atyaw,  climbed to the fifth one, 

áwanwiihayka ay’áayan áwacha pachukwáakch’a áwiihaykshana. saw down below that Magpie was already half the way down. 

line 6.5.3 

Áwku íinɨm’áxṯuuna Tuuptuupyáy, Then Fox redoubled his efforts, 

áwiihayknaḵ’iya páxa̱atipa pɨt́’xa̱nuupa, when he reached the bottom at the fifth mountain, 

ku mayts’áak’a áwawtkw’ishana ay’áayan. he was far closer to overtaking Magpie. 
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Ku ánach’a ts’áak’a áwacha íikwnk áwayxṯishana, Again now he was closer and closer to where they were running, 

anakwáalk áwacha wáyxṯit. to where the goal was. 

line 6.5.4 

Áwku áwayxṯiya Tuuptuupyáy anakúshk kɨt́uwit áwayxṯitaxṉi,  Fox ran just as fast as he could run,  

áwku nɨwítk’a  íikwnk áts’aana, when they were quite close to it, 

ku áwayawtkw’iyatana íikwnkch’a-awɨḱ, he caught up to him right there, 

ku áwayaawawna Tuuptuupyáy  ay’áayan. Fox passed Magpie. 

Ku ay’áaya áxa̱palḵw’xṉa tiichámyaw, Magpie plunged himself into the ground (in suicide), 

áwku Tuuptuupyáyiin páshaḵuulka ay’áayan. Fox beheaded Magpie. 

line 6.6.1 

Áwku áwinanuuna Spilyáynan, He went to Coyote, 

ku áwyiinwatwyiinwatna, he stepped back and forth over him, 

Áwku áwayka Spilyáy, Coyote sat up, 

ku pá’ɨna Spilyáyin, “Áshukwashanash, nɨḱa, and Coyote said to him, “I knew, younger brother,  

 kunanam áwiishtaxṉi.” that we could beat them.” 

Áwku pá’ɨna Spilyáynan Tuuptuupyáyin, “Wínam! Fox said to Coyote, “Come!  

Ananam áwishaḵuulkta.” Let us decapitate them.” 
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Áwku nɨwítk’a áwishaḵuulka Spilyáy Tuuptúupiin tɬ’áxw̱maman 

kuumanák tíinmaman, 

Coyote and Fox did decapitate all those people,  

ɨlɨx́ ̱túuntuun pawnɨṕaniya. They took many things from them. 

line 6.7.1 

Áwku pá’ɨna Spilyáynan, “Áwmash miyánakwta. He said to Coyote, “I am going to leave you now. 

Áwtik’amash wáḵ’ish anitátashana, I merely wanted to save your life, 

kumash twánashana. and so I followed. 

Áwnam wínata, Now you may go on 

kush kw’áxi̱ ts’swíta.” while I will go back again.” 

Áwku pápawiyapaana. Then they parted company. 
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Cougar decapitates stick swallower,  skull  pursues.  Wild Cat steals f ire,  Cougar fights 

avengers.  He cuts Mink from a fish.  Mink makes rain,  gets food from wells,   

They escape Grizzly’s father 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  7.  

 

line 7.1.1 

Áwacha Kw’ayawiyáy Pch’íimyayin, There were Cougar and Wild Cat,  

ánishaatuna. they dwelt there. 

Áw Kw’ayawiyaynmí áwacha sxɨ̱ṕ Pch’íimya. Wild Cat was Cougar’s younger brother. 

Áwsalatiya  Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar went hunting, 

ku ánachika nɨch’í tɬ’álɨk.  and he brought back a large deer. 

pá’ɨna Pch’íimyan, “wínɨk! He said to Wild Cat, “Go away! 

Áwawitɨk !” Go look for  leaves!” NOTE: Sam N. Eyley Jr. did not know the 

native word for this kind of leaf. 

line 7.1.2 

Áwku áwawitana, He went to look for them, 

i’iyáxṉxa̱na, he found them,  
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tɬ’áak áwaynaxa̱na, but they tore, 

awku maykwaníikchan áwinana,  he went further away, 

awku áwiyaamit’ashina,  as he went along he sang, 

“Ɨlɨx́ ̱ tkwátat tashwá nayayasinanmí, “My older brother and I have a lot of food, 

shíinɨmtash kwɨḱ ich’twtíitaxṉi?” I wonder who would eat with us?” 

line 7.1.3 

Iyánawyiina xw̱ɨśaatnan, He reached an old man, 

xw̱ɨ’́saatin pá’ɨna, “Ínkmatash ch’wíita, tílayiin.” the old man said to him, “I will eat with you, my grandchildren.” 

line 7.2.1 

Áwku pátwanana xw̱ɨśaatin, The old man followed him, 

payánawiya kaskíisyaw, they came to a creek,  

kwnɨḱ áwacha sapáxw̱liis xw̱ɨsaatnmí, the old man had a fish basket trap there,  

áwɨnpa xw̱iɨśaat sapáxw̱liis, the old man took the fish trap, 

kwnɨḱ áwacha ɨlɨx́ ̱k’atík’ati. in it were a great many odds and ends of small sticks. 

line 7.2.2 

Áswaniin pá’ɨnxa̱na, “Cháwmash túun-wá núsux,̱ The boy said to him, “You do not have any sort of fish, 

áwtik’a iwá k’atík’ati.” there are only small sticks.” 
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Ku-xw̱ɨśaat ápinapshaynaka kwnkínk k’atík’atiki. The old man poured those little sticks into himself. 

Áwku pawínana xw̱ɨśaatiin, He and the old man went on, 

páyawapak’ushtikxa̱na, he (the old man) tried to grasp him but missed, 

ku áḵats’ɨmnxa̱na aaɬá. then he licked his hand. 

line 7.3.1 

Áwku  pátwanana, When they arrived, 

 páḵ’inuna piyápiin, “Áw ináchiksh kw’aalíin!”  the older brother saw him, “He is bringing a dangerous being!” 

Payánawiya, When they arrived,  

áwku Kw’ayawiyáy áway’ataniya ɬaḵ’áyaḵɬyaw, Cougar served food on the woven maple bark mat, 

ku áwɨnpa xw̱ɨśaat ɬaḵ’ayaḵɬík, the old man seized mat and all, 

áshapach’ɨmnika, wrapped it up, 

ku ánɨḵ’wna. and swallowed it. 

line 7.3.2 

Ku áwɨnpa  ɨnɨń, He took the antlers, 

ku áshapach’ɨmnika ɨpɨx́ḵi, wrapped them in the hide,  

ku ánɨḵ’wna. and swallowed it. 

Ku Kw’ayawiyáy pánachikaniya nch’í t’aaɬá pshwá xw̱ɨśaatnan. Cougar brought a large flat rock for the old man. 
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Ku pɨńch’a Pch’íimya íinxa̱na piyápa,  Wild Cat himself said to his older brother,  

“Áw tɬ’áaxw̱ itkwátasha, “ He is devouring everything, 

ku-cháw-túun napinanmikayáy.” and there is not a thing left for the two of us.” 

line 7.3.3 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Tawíit! Cougar replied to him, “Be quiet! 

Ímknam ánachika. You yourself brought him. 

Ɨńxa̱namash kum cháw wíyatkan wínata.” I told you not to go far away.” 

Áwku xw̱ɨśaatnɨmpat i’ɨńa, The old man said to them, 

“Tkwalwíptay pamwáta, tílayin! “You will be for my evening meal tomorrow, my 

grandchildren!” 

line 7.4.1 

Áwku ápinawxi̱ina xw̱ɨśaat, The old man lay down,  

áxu̱tataaya k’pɨńk nɨch’í pshwá anak’pɨńk ináchikaniya 

Kw’ayawiyáy. 

he made a pillow of that large rock that Cougar had brought for 

him. 

Pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin Pch’íimyan kuk iwáyxṯita íkuuni 

wíyatkan, 

Cougar told Wild Cat to run in yonder direction far away, 

nɨch’íkan chíishkan. towards the large river. 
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Áwku áwayxṯiya Pch’íimya.  Wild Cat an away. 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáyin, Cougar had told him, “In a little while, 

“Tɬ’íksnash áwaxṯɬ’kanita ɬamtɨx́,̱ after I have chopped off his head, 

kumash tɬ’íks áwtkw’iyatata.” I will soon catch up to you.” 

line 7.5.1 

Áwku áḵ’inuuna Kw’ayawiyáy xw̱ɨśaatnan,  Cougar watched the old man,  

“Áw ipnúk’iisha, “He has begun to sleep,  

lɨmḵ’íik’a iwá.” his eyes are shut now.” 

Áwinanuuna, He went to him,  

páwapakw’shtika, he tried to seize him but could not, 

kw’axi̱ áwiyanakwa ɬíikw’ipa. so he left him again for some time. 

line 7.5.2 

Áwku áyɨna, “Áw itamnúxṉasha.” Then he heard him, “He is snoring now.” 

Áwku áwinanuuna, he went to him, 

ḵw’shtíip áwacha, his eyes were wide open, 

cháwk’a-yúut wínaniitki. but now he did not move when approached. 

Áwku áwɨnpa nɨch’í ch’ɨḿ pshwá, He took a large sharp stone, 
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áwinaniina,  went to him, 

ku áwixa̱tamaxṯɬkaniya ɬamtɨx́,̱ dropped it on him and cut off his head, 

xa̱tɬ’áak. it was chopped clean off. 

Áwku áwayxṯiya Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar fled. 

line 7.6.1 

Íiini aḵalalátiya wáwnakshashm, The body rolled in yonder direction, 

ku pátwanana ɬamtɨx́i̱in. but the head followed him. 

Áwayxṯiya Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar ran on,  

awklákxi̱ áwawtkw’iina Pch’íimyan, some distance beyond he caught up to Wild Cat, 

áwiyatɬ’ḵwtna, as he kept on he seized him, 

ának.wayxṯiya, he ran along carrying him, 

áwiyapuunxṯana. he went on holding him under his arm. 

line 7.6.2 

Áwkupat itwánaana ɬamtɨx́.̱witnɨm, The head part followed them, 

áwayxṯixa̱na Kw’ayawiyáy áḵ’inuunxa̱na ts’áapak’a iwámsh, as Cougar ran along he saw it coming closer, 

ápinatamawiipaaxa̱na, he leaped to the side of the trail, 

áwiitxi̱inxa̱na kw’aalí. the dangerous thing went right on. 
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Áwku áwiyaɬlapna Kw’ayawiyáy,   As he went along Cougar became fatigued, 

 ku pátwintwina-awɨḱ kwiiník ɬamtɨx́i̱in. that head continued pursuing them. 

line 7.6.3 

 Áwku áwayxṯixa̱na Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar ran on, 

pátamawiiwat’winxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáyin Pch’íimyan, Cougar threw Wild Cat ahead of him, 

kw’áxi̱ pawíitɬḵwtnxa̱na. and then again he seized him. 

Áwku iwiyáɬkapk’iishana, He was beginning to feel tired, 

áwkú iwiyátamunaniya Kw’ayawiyáy t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṉan, and so as he went along Cougar addressed his rain power, 

áwku tsáw-máal shwát’ashwat’ash átxa̱nana, in a short time it became cloudy, 

áwku át’ɨxṯ’ɨxṉa, and then it rained;  

áwku áwinama wíilkw’ich, fog came,  

ku xṯúwiki átɨxṯ’ɨxṉa. it rained heavily. 

line 7.6.4 

Áwku  áwiyaɬamayka k’pɨńk kw’aalí, That dangerous thing became lost as it went along, 

wíyatkan ákwiitatnashana. it could be heard wandering further and further away. 

Áwku piiliksá paḵáwinana, Then the two of them went away by themselves, 

tɬáxw̱ ɬákɨp Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar was thoroughly exhausted. 
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line 7.7.1 

Payánawiya chíishyaw, They reached a stream,  

kwnɨḱ pawíik’uuna, there they halted,  

áwilkwa kw’ayawiyáy,  Cougar made a fire, 

ku pá’ɨna  pch’íimyan, “Wɨsíixṉam-wáta!  and he said to Wild Cat, “Be careful! 

Shiyɨx́ṉam ḵ’ínuta ílkwsh, Take good care to watch the fire,  

lá’akmash t’ɨshta.” lest you allow it to go out.” 

Áwku áwinana k’ayawiyáy, Cougar went away, 

áwsalatiya. he went hunting. 

line 7.7.2 

Ku-pɨńch’a Pch’íimya áɬḵ’iwiya,  Wild Cat himself played,  

la’ak ílkwsh, forgetful of the fire, 

áwku átɨmnanaxṉa ílkwsh, then he thought about the fire, 

áḵ’inwatana, he went to look, 

t’ɨśhniik’a áwacha. it was already out. 

Cháw  áshukwaana kú-mísh átxa̱nata, He did not know what to do, 

cháwk’a-túyn ílkwsh. there was no longer fire. 
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line 7.8.1 

Áwku áḵ’inuuna kwɨńikchnikyaw iláwiilat.sha, He saw that there was smoke rising on the opposite side, 

áwku ápxw̱ina, “Iwáywtaash nayáyasanɨm, he thought, “My older brother might give me a beating, 

anakuush yánawiyiita, when he comes back to me,  

cháw-tuun íkwsh.” and there is no fire at all.” 

ápxw̱ina, “Ashwayáwaykta chíishpa, He thought, “I’ll cross to the other side of the river, 

ápaxw̱itata ílkwsh.” I’ll go steal the fire.” 

line 7.8.2 

Áwku áshmuwayka kwɨńikchnikyaw Pch’íimya, Wild Cat swam to the other side,  

áwinana ɨníityaw,  he went to the house, 

kwnɨḱ pɨlksápɨlksa áwacha ɬmáma, an old woman was all alone there, 

áwacha páxa̱at lak’ít.lak’it, she had the tops of five trees, 

taaxs̱hanmí ílkwsh. wood from Douglas firs. 

line 7.8.3 

Awɨnpaniya náxs̱h lɨḱ’iim, He took one burning brand from her, 

ku ánanana Pch’íimya, Wild Cat carried it away, 

ánakshmuwayka Pch’íimya, Wild Cat swam across with it, 
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núshnupa aluuna, it burned it burned his nose,  

ku may’áanɨk ákuya, he placed it further back, 

ánach’axi̱ kwnɨḱ áluuna, again it burned him there, 

kúushk-awɨḱ lak’itpak’a, and so on just like that to the end of him, 

ku lak’ítpak’a twínpa. to the tip of his tail. 

line 7.8.4 

Ku ának.wayknaḵ’iya, He reached the other side with it, 

kwnkínk áwku tíimaani itxá̱naxa̱ Pch’íimya, Wild Cat was branded with it, 

lúushki ílkwshki. with the burns from the fire.   

line 7.9.1 

Áwku pɨńch’a ɬmáma awitatámaxa̱na ílkwsh, The old woman herself counted her fires, 

átiinana, “Mɨĺaakk’ash ílkwsh.” she said, “I have fewer fires.” 

Awitatámana, “Náxs̱h, níipt, mɨt́aat, píniipt, páxa̱at, cháw-

cháw!” 

She counted, “One, two, three, four, five, no! No!” 

Ánach’axi̱ awitatámana,   Again she counted,  

páaxa̱m. five times. 

line 7.9.2 
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Áyaxṉa awkɨɬ́ áwacha píniipt.simk’a. She found there were only four now. 

Áwata ámchikchan, She went outside, 

páḵ’inuuna Pch’íimyan, she saw Wild Cat, 

nach’íik’a áwacha ílkwsh. he had a large blaze now. 

Pawayawaykuutát’axa̱na, she wanted to cross over to him, 

áyaxw̱natixa̱na ɬmáma,  the old woman waded in the water, 

xw̱íimichnikyawḵ’íixɬ̱yaw átiinaxa̱na, when it got above her knees she said,  

“Anananan! Yátɬ’piishnash spáaḵ’ɨn.” “Oh dear! My undergarment is getting wet.” NOTE: A Cowlitz 

Coast Salish dialect word for the undergarment of a woman. 

Áwiipyukxa̱na kw’áxi̱ ɬmáma. The old woman went again to shore. 

line 7.10.1 

Ku pɨnch’a Kw’ayawiyáy áḵ’inuuna nɨch’íin tɬ’álknan, Cougar himself saw a large deer, 

ituxw̱ɨńaxa̱na, he shot at it, 

ku tɬ’áak áwaynana twilpáy his bow broke, 

ku áḵatiwana ɬch’ách’a. and suddenly there was a smell as of a corpse. 

Áshukwaana, “Ichilwítishxa̱at Pch’íimya.” He realized, “ Wild Cat must have done something wrong.” 

Awayxṯiya,  He ran away, 
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Áyanawiyiina Pch’íimyan, he reached Wild Cat, 

wíyatkninkxi̱  ánukshinaniya ílkwsh, When still some distance away he smelled his fire, 

“Kw’alinmí áwa ílkwsh.” “He has the fire of a dangerous being.” 

line 7.10.2 

\jtÁyanawiyiina áwku Pch’íimyan, When he reached Wild Cat, 

ku áwiwxi̱inaniya ílkwsh. he scattered and put out the fire. 

Pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Chilwítyaxa̱mat, Cougar said to him, “You have surely done ill, 

Ápaxw̱iyaxa̱mat kw’aalíin ílkwsh.” you must have stolen fire from the dangerous being.” 

line 7.11.1 

Áwku áwiinachika kwɨnikchnikyaw nɨch’í ɨwínsh shápani tɬ’álk, A large man came to the opposite side packing a deer, 

áwiyayawawna, “Shíiyiin papáxw̱iya nakáɬasaan ílkwsh?” he shouted as he came, “Who stole my grandmother’s fire?” 

ápinawiyuxc̱h’ka,  He stripped, 

ku átɬ’upwaychaliina, leaped into the stream, 

áshmuwaykma. and came swimming across. 

line 7.11.2 

Áwku pániya Kw’ayawiyáyin watsúḵt Pch’íimyan, Cougar gave Wild Cat a hatchet, 

ku-pá’ɨna, “Tɬ’íksnatash pápatiiwita.  and said to him, “In a moment we will fight. 
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Kum áwat’ata wɨxá̱t’imshpa.” you must strike him at the tendon of Achilles.” 

Awku áwiipyuka ɨwínsh, The man came ashore, 

áwíiwshtaymana Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar met him, 

ápapawɨnpa, they took hold of one another, 

pápatiwiya. they fought. 

line 7.11.3 

Pɨńch’a Pch’íimya naxṯitík, Wild Cat himself, while weeping, 

áwat’atwat’atna. chopped and chopped at him. 

“Mɨnáanash áwat’ata, yáya?” “Where shall I strike him, older brother?” 

Áwaxṯɬ’kaniya, He cut through his (tendon), 

áwxi̱na Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar threw him down, 

ku áchatɬ’ɨka áanash, he bit him to death, 

áwxi̱yatana wíyatkan. he threw him away. 

Ku pásapats’ɨmkaniya watsúḵt Pch’íimyan. He sharpened  Wild Cat’s hatchet. 

line 7.12.1 

Áwku ánach’axi̱ áwayalayna náxs̱hk’a ɨwínsh shápani anahúy, Again another man with a pack came down to the river packing 

a brown bear, 
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áshapuwiyana, he unloaded his pack, 

ku áyawawna, “Shíiyiin papáxw̱iya nakáɬasan ílkwsh? and shouted, “Who stole my grandmother’s fire?”  

ápinawiyuxc̱h’ka, He stripped, 

átɬupwaychaliina, leaped into the water, 

áshmuwaykɨma, came swimming across, 

áwiipyuka, emerged from the water, 

áwiiwshtaymana Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar met him, 

ápapawɨnpa,  they seized one another, 

pápatiwiya. they fought. 

line 7.12.2 

Ku-pɨńch’a Pch’íimya,  Wild Cat himself,  

naxṯitík, while crying, 

áwat’atwat’atna, struck and struck at him, 

xa̱tɬ’áak. he broke it clear through. 

áwxi̱ina Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar threw him down, 

áchatɬ’ka áanash, he bit him to death, 

áwxi̱yatana. he threw him aside. 
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line 7.13.1 

Tsaw-máal áwayaalayna ɨwínsh shápani kw’ayawí, In a short time a man came to the river packing a cougar, 

áshapuwiyana, he unloaded it,  

ku áyawawna, “Shíiyin papáxw̱iya nakáɬasaan ílkwsh?” and called out, “Who stole my grandmother’s fire?” 

ápinawiyuxc̱h’ka, He stripped,  

átɬupwaychaliina, he leaped into the water,  

áshmuwaykma, came swimming across, 

ku áwiipyuka, emerged from the water, 

áwiiwshtaymana Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar met him, 

ápapawɨnpa,  they seized one another 

pápatiwiya. they fought. 

line 7.13.2 

Pɨńch’a Pch’íimya, Wild Cat himself,  

naxṯitík, while crying, 

áwat’atwat’atna, “Mɨnáanash áwat’ata, yáya?” struck and struck at him, “Where will I strike him, older 

brother?” 

xa̱tɬ’áak. he broke it clear through. 
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Áwxɨ̱na Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar threw him down,  

áchatɬ’ka áanash, he bit him to death, 

áwxi̱yatana. he cast him aside.  

line 7.14.1 

Tsáw-máal áwayaalayna náxs̱hk’a ɨwínsh shápani túwit’ash, In a short time still another man came down to the water 

packing a grizzly bear, 

áshapuwiyana shápsh, he unloaded the pack, 

ku áyawawna, “Shíiyiin  papáxw̱iya naká’asaan ílkwsh?” and shouted, “Who stole my grandmother’s fire?” 

line 7.14.2 

ápinawiyuxc̱h’ka, He stripped, 

átɬ’upwaychaliina, jumped into the river, 

áshmuwayka, swam across,  

ku tɬ’ánx ̱ánach’axi̱  pásapats’ɨmkanishana watsúḵt Pch’íimyan. while again he sharpened Wild Cat’s hatchet. 

áwku áwiipyuka ɨwínsh, The man came ashore, 

áwiiwshtaymana Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar met him,  

\jtápapawɨnpa, they seized each other, 

pápatiwiya. they fought. 
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line 7.14.3 

Ku-pɨńch’a Pch’íimya, Wild Cat himself, 

naxṯitík,  while crying, 

áwat’atwat’atna,  struck and struck at him, 

“Mɨnáanash áwat’ata, yáya?” where will I strike him, older brother?” 

Áwaxṯɬ’kaniya He chopped through his (tendon), 

áwxɨ̱na Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar threw him down,  

áchatɬ’ka áanash, he bit him to death, 

áwxi̱yatana. he cast him away. 

line 7.15.1 

Áwku pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin Pch’íimyan,  Then Cougar told Wild Cat,  

\ jt “Íikwnɨmɨk náxs̱hnɨm kush i’íyatnata. “The next one is going to kill me.  

line 7.15.2 

Húynamúun áwaxṯɬ’kanitaxṉi. You will be unable to shop through is. 

Tɬ’íkstash xá̱panak.wayluukta xw̱íimichan. After some time we will carry each other up above. 

Páysh chmúk nɨkwɨt́, When it is black flesh,  

ku kw’aalinmí, it will belong to the dangerous being, 
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kum áwxi̱ta, and you will throw it away, 

ku-páysh pláash, when it is white, 

ku nɨmínk nɨkwɨt́,” it will be my flesh.” 

line 7.16.1 

Áwku nɨwítka áwayaalayna ɨwínsh shápani wáḵ’ishwaḵ’ish tíin,  Then indeed a man came down to the river packing live human 

beings, 

áshapuwiyana, he unloaded them, 

áyawawna, “Shíiyiin papáxw̱iya nakáɬasaan ílkwsh?” he called out, “Who stole my grandmother’s fire?” 

Átɬupwaychaliina cháw pináwiiwiyuxc̱h’ki, Without stripping off his clothes he plunged into the water, 

tsaw-máal áwiipyuka. (and,) shortly after he went ashore. 

line 7.16.2 

Áwiiwshtaymana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar met him. 

Páwii’ɨnxa̱na Pch’íimyan,  He had told Wild Cat before going, 

“Áwnash íikwnɨmɨk i’íyatnata.”  “That one will kill me.” 

Ápapawɨnɨpa, They took hold of one another, 

ápapatíwiya, they fought, 

ɬáakɨpk’a áwacha Kw’ayawiyáy. cougar was tired now. 
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Áwiiwat’atwat’atna tsá’at Pch’íimya, For a little while Wild Cat chopped and chopped at him, 

áwku ápapanak.wayluuka xw̱íimichan. and then they carried each other up above. 

line 7.16.3 

Tsaw-máal áwalawiya chmúk nɨkwɨt́, Pretty soon black flesh fell down, 

áwɨnɨpa Pch’íimya, Wild Cat took it, 

ku áwxi̱na. and threw it away. 

Áwku áwalawiya pláash nɨkwɨt́, Then white flesh fell down, 

áwɨnɨpa, he took it, 

ts’áapa-áwxi̱na. he placed it close by. 

Áwku áxa̱pshawiya,  Then bunches (of flesh) fell down, 

ku chmúkchmuknan áwiwxi̱na. he threw away the black pieces. 

line 7.16.4 

Áwku níipt áwalawiya siit’áxs̱ chmúkchmuk, Two black pieces of liver fell down, 

cháw áshukwaana ku-mám piyapmí ku-mám kw’aalinmí, he did not know whether they were his older brother’s or 

whether the dangerous being’s, 

anáwxa̱t áwku ɨlɨx́ ̱ináxṯishana, because of that he cried and cried and cried, 

áwku náxs̱h áwxi̱na. but he threw away one of them. 
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line 7.16.5 

Áwku tɬ’áxw̱k’a áwaɬawiya ɬamtɨx́ ̱pápachanpi, All of them had fallen now, the heads were still biting each 

other, 

miiskilí átsats’klika. with difficulty did he pull them asunder. 

line 7.17.1 

Áwku áshapwawch’aka Kw’ayawiyáynan Pch’íimyayin, Wild Cat pieced Cougar together, 

áwku patɬupwayíinwatlupwayiinwatna, he jumped back and forth over him, 

áwayka Kw’ayawiyáy. and Cougar arose. 

Ku pá’ɨna Pch’íimyan “Cháwnash-mún waḵ’íshwitaxṉi. He said to Wild Cat, “I cannot live. 

Kw’aalinmíxa̱mat siit’áxs̱ pákwiiniya,  You must have placed the liver of the dangerous being in me, 

kúxa̱mat páwxi̱naniya siit’áxs̱.” you must have thrown away my own liver.” 

line 7.17.2 

Pá’ɨna Pch’íimyayin “Áwmash awkw’ɨḱ wáta siit’áxs̱, Wild Cat said to him, “Let it be your own liver, 

níixṉam kw’alí wáta.” the better that you become a dangerous being.” 

Áwku átiinana Kw’ayawiyáy, “Í’aw.” Cougar said, “Very well then.” 

line 7.18.1 

Áwku pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin Pch’íimyan, “Áwnanam Cougar told Wild Cat, “We will part company now.” 
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pápawiyapaata.” 

Ánaxṯiya Pch’íimya, Wild Cat wept, 

ku íina, “Cháw-mún! and said to him, “Not at all!  

Twánatamash.” I will go with you.” 

Áwkú pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin Pch’íimyan, “Áwmash aníyanita 

kayáasu nɨch’íyaw tɬ’álkyay,  

Cougar said to Wild Cat, “I will make you arrows for large deer, 

ku iksíksay tɬ’álkay. and for small deer. 

line 7.18.2 

Íchimash-wáta nɨch’íyay tɬ’álkay, This you may have for large deer, 

kumash-íchi wáta iksíksay tɬ’álkay. this you may have for small deer. 

Múun-awɨḱnam páwatkanixa̱ta,  Whenever you come upon tracks of mine, 

kum páwatwanaxa̱ta mɨnáan-awɨḱ  kumash shapálkw’ikanixa̱nt 

tɬ’álk.” 

you may follow them to any place where I may have covered 

over a deer for you.” 

Áwku páwiyanakwa Kw’ayawiyáyin, Cougar left him, 

áwku áwinana Pch’íimya. and Wild Cat went away. 

line 7.19.1 

Máalxa̱t áwinana, I do not know how far away he had gone, 
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áwku áḵ’inuna nɨch’í tɬ’álk, when he saw a large deer, 

áwɨnɨpa anak’pɨńk pániya nɨch’íyaw tɬ’álkay, he took the one he had given him for large deer, 

ku átuxw̱nana áwiyatnana nɨch’íin tl’álknan, he shot and killed the large deer, 

awku áshuwana. and then he butchered it. 

Ápinawalakw’aykw’ayna anakúshk aḵ’inunxa̱na piyápa. He tied his hair in front just as he had seen it on his older 

brother. 

line 7.20.1 

Áwku pɨńch’a Kw’awawiyáy áwinana,   Cougar himself went on,  

áyaxṉa nɨch’í tɬ’álk, he found a large deer,  

átuxw̱nana,  he shot it, 

áwku áwaḵitatana Pch’íimyan. and then he went to seek Wild Cat. 

Áwiyapxw̱ina, “An’ɨlɨx́ ̱áwata tkátat. As he went he thought, “It should be a great deal of food. 

Ash’áwawita, I will go look for him,  

kush awisíkw’ata.” and show it to him.” 

line 7.20.2 

Áwinana, He went along, 

ku áwiyaḵ’inuna. and on the way he saw him. 
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“Á!  “Ah! 

Ixá̱tamanxa̱. He is busy. 

I’íyatnanaxa̱sh múpshnan.” It seems to me that he killed a fawn.” 

Áyanawiyiina, When he reached him, 

páḵ’inuna Pch’íimyayiin, Wild Cat saw him, 

áchaylka walakw’áykw’ay, he loosened his knot of hair, 

ku-ánaxṯiya, “Híiiiihíiiii!” and cried, “Híiiiihíiiii!” 

line 7.20.3 

Pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Ayayáshtɨmsham. Cougar said to him, “You are fussing about nothing at all. 

Kɨt́u, kuk tkwátat amwíitkwatata, Hurry, eat up the food, 

kumashnaksíkw’ata náxs̱hnash tɬ’alk áwiyatnana. and I will take you and show you one deer I have killed. 

Kumash k’pɨńk wiyánakwanita.” That is what I’ll be leaving for you.” 

line 7.20.4 

Áwku anáwnaḵ’iya tkwátat Pch’’íimya, Wild Cat finished cooking, 

ku íinxa̱na, “Amwíitkwatata, yáya!” and said to him, “Eat before you go, older brother!” 

Ku pá’ɨnxa̱na, “Cháw! Kɨt́u tkwátɨk! He replied, “No! Hurry and eat! 

Ananamwína.” So that we may go.” 
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Áwku áwinatkwatana Pch’íimya, Wild Cat ate hastily,  

akanaḵ’íya, he finished eating, 

áwku pawínana íikwnk, they went to that place, 

payánawiya tɬ’álkyaw. they reached the deer. 

Áwku páwiyaanakwa Pch’íimyan Kw’ayawiyáyin. Then Cougar left Wild Cat.  

Áawinana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar went away. 

line 7.21.1  

Áwiyayaxṉa áswaniin,  As he went along he found a boy. 

pá’ɨna, “ Áwmash twánata, yáya!” He said to him, “I will go with you, older brother!” 

awku pátwanana áswaniin. The boy went along with him.  

Pawíinana, They went on, 

pawiyáḵ’inuna watámnan, as they went along they saw a lake, 

kwnɨḱ ɨlɨx́ ̱áwacha xá̱txa̱tma. a great many ducks were there. 

line 7.21.2 

Pá’ɨna áswaniin, “Átuxw̱nɨk náxs̱h, yáya! The boy said to him,  “Shoot and kill one of them, older brother! 

Ashwɨńɨpatata.” I will go get it.” 

I’ɨńxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáy, “Cháw! Cougar said, “No! 
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Wut’úwiyat pawá, They are too far out, 

húynamún áwɨnpatataxṉi.” you never could get them.” 

line 7.21.3 

Awku pána’ik’ɨńka áswaniin, The boy succeeded in persuading him, 

awku Kw’ayawiyáyin pá’ɨna “Í’aw.” and the Cougar said to him, “Very well.” 

Átuxw̱nana náxs̱h, He shot and killed one, 

áwku áswan átɬupwaychaliina, the bot plunged into the water, 

áshmuwaykuuna, he swam to it, 

áwɨnpa kuunɨḱ xá̱txa̱tnan, he caught that duck, 

ku ánakshmuwayka, he swam with it, 

ts’áak’a ánakshmuwayknaḵ’ishana, he nearly finished swimming (back) with it, 

áwku túwin pánɨḵ’wna. when something swallowed him. 

line 7.21.4 

áwku Kw’ayawiyáy ápxw̱ina, “Áwnash chilwíti. Cougar thought, “I am in trouble now. 

Mishníkin nashkwɨḱ áyaxṯa kuunɨḱ áswaniin.” I wonder how I could find that boy.” 

line 7.22.1 

Áwku áxṉɨmkuuɬka kuunɨḱ watámnan, He dug an outlet for that lake, 
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kwnɨḱ ɨlɨx́ ̱áwacha kw’aalíma. a great many dangerous beings were in there. 

Áwku Kw’ayawiyáy áwishp’ɨḵa tɬ’áxw̱ nch’ínch’ayman, Cougar ripped open all the large ones, NOTE: Original shows 

áwishshp’ɨḵa. 

ku cháw áyaxṉa áswaniin. but he did not find the boy. 

Náxs̱hnan ksiksnan áwiyatunawaynaxa̱na, To one small one he gave a kick in passing, 

ápxw̱inxa̱na, “Cháw-mún íchiin pánɨḵ’wɨntaxṉi áswanin.” and thought, “This one never could have swallowed the boy.” 

line 7.22.2 

Áwku tɬ’áxw̱ áwiishp’ɨḵa,  He tore open all of them, 

cháw iyáxṉi áswanin, without finding the boy, 

áwku áwiitunawaynatunawaynatna,  and before going on gave it (the small one) several kicks, 

cháw ipxw̱íshana íchiin panɨḵ’wɨńtaxṉi áswaniin. he did not think this one could have swallowed the boy. 

line 7.22.3 

Áwku áshapḵa kiinɨḱ, Then he cut open that one, 

áwiinata áswan píkshani xá̱txa̱t. out came the boy holding the duck. 

Pá’ɨna áswaniin, “Míshnam txá̱nasha? The boy said to him, “What have you been doing? 

Páshaxṯɬ’tam. You might have cut me to death. 

line 7.22.4 
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namwá ch’tíit áchaash, tkwáy túwin!” You’re big eyed, ugly tailed!” NOTE: Rather mild, good humored 

jeering. The person laughed at is amused and enjoys the 

characterization. 

pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Cháw! Inɨḵ́’wnshanam kwaalínɨm, Cougar said to him, “No! A dangerous thing swallowed you, 

ku miskilímash yáxṉa.” with difficulty did I find you.” 

line 7.23.1 

Áwku pawínana. They went on. 

páwiyashapniya áswaniin, As they went along the boy asked him,  

“Mɨnánanam wáwtkwta, yáya?” “Where will we camp tonight, older brother?” 

pá’ɨna Kẃayawiyáyin,  Cougar replied, 

“Cháw-mún ipáwanikxa̱ kiinɨḱ tiichámnan,kíishxi̱ it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṯa.”  “That region must never be names, lest it rain.” 

line 7.23.2 

Áwku pá’ɨna aswanin, “Áwnam kɨttú  áwanikta, The boy said to him, “Just name it rapidly, 

Anáwxa̱tnash áshukwayat’asha  kuu-shíin-iwaníksha k’pɨńk 

tiichám.” 

because I want to learn what is the name of that region.” 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Páyshnam, áwwanikta ɨlɨx́,̱ Cougar said to him, “If you name it a number of times, 

ku t’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṯa.” it  will rain.” 
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line 7.23.3 

Íina áswan, “Cháwnash áwwanikta, yáya.  The boy said, “I will not name it many times, older brother. 

Áw-áwiiwanik! Name it now! 

Kɨttú’nam áwanikta!” Name it rapidly!” 

Áwku  Kẃayawiyáy áwanika táyx.̱ Cougar pronounced the name Tyigh (táyx)̱. NOTE: Compare this 

episode in Tyigh valley with the version by Hunt, in his myth 

number 11 (p, 23). 

Páshapniya áswaniin, “Shíinamtx ̱áwanikchicha, yáya? The boy asked him, “Now just what is it you named, older 

brother? 

Cháwmash yɨḱshayka.” I did not hear you,” 

line 7.23.4 

Áwku pá’ɨnkika Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Shíin iwaníksha, Cougar said to him, “The way it is named, 

iwaníksha táyx ̱táyx ̱táyx!̱” it is named Tyigh  Tyigh Tyigh!” 

“úuúuúu! Áwnash áshukwaya! “Oh oh oh! Now I am learning it! 

Táyx ̱iwaníksha. It is named Tyigh. 

line 7.23.5 

Táyxp̱atash wáwtkwta nayáyasiin!” My older brother and I will camp overnight at Tyigh!” 
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Áwayxṯixa̱na áswan, The boy ran on, 

“Táyx!̱ Táyx!̱ Táyx!̱” “Tyigh! Tyigh! Tyigh!” 

Átɬupnxa̱na,  When he took a jump, 

“Táyx!̱” íinxa̱na. “Tyigh!” he said. 

“Táyxṉash tɬúpnxa̱yksh, yáya!” “Tyigh and then I jump, older brother!” 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Tɬ’íks it’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxṯa, Cougar said to him, “Pretty soon it will rain, 

anakum ɨlɨx́ ̱áwwaniksha.” because you are naming it a number of times.” 

line 7.23.6 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na áswanin, “Cháw! Yáya! The  boy said to him, “No! Older brother! 

Táyx ̱iwaníksha anakwnɨḱnanam tɬ’íks wáwtkwta.” Tyigh is the name of the place where we will stay pretty soon for 

the night.” 

line 7.24.1 

Áwku payánawiya íkwnk, When they reached the place, 

pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin, “Piná’aniyanik ɨníit!” Cougar said to him, “Make yourself a house!” 

Áwku áswan áskawiya ílkwasilkwasnan,  The boy picked up a number of sticks, 

áwabiya ɨníit, he constructed a house, 

ánawnaḵ’iya áswan ɨníit.” the boy finished the house. 
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line 7.24.2 

Íinxa̱na, “Wínam!  He said, “Come! 

Yáya! Older Brother! 

Shiyɨx́ṉash-wá ɨníit.” I have a fine house.” 

Pá’inxa̱na, “Cháw! He replied, “No! 

Imínkmash-wá ɨníit.” it is your own house.” 

Áwku át’ɨxṯ’ɨxṉa, It rained,  

áwḵiina,  it became windy, 

tsaw-máal páwɨslaylkaniya ɨníit. in no long time the wind blew the house to pieces. 

line 7.24.3 

Aswanin kw’áxi̱ áwiniixi̱ya,  The boy repaired it, 

íinxa̱na, “T’ɨx́ṯ’ɨxw̱ɨnk mɨɬ́nam átḵ’ixs̱ha! and said, “Rain as much as you like! 

ɨníitnash-wá.” I have a house.” 

Áwku  ásts’atna,  It became dark,  

Húyk’a-mún áwiniixi̱taxṉi áswan ɨníit,  the boy was not able to repair the house at all now, 

áwku ách’wayna áswan. the boy became cold. 

line 7.24.4 
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Íinxa̱na piyápa, “Áwnash ch’wáya. He told his older brother, “I am beginning to feel cold. 

Míshmash wínaniitaxṉi?” Could I come over to you?” 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na, “Cháw. Táyxp̱am-wá. He replied, “No. You are at Tyigh. 

Nátxa̱nɨk táyx!̱ Táyx!̱” Go say Tyigh! Tyigh!” 

line 7.24.5 

Áwku áchanaxṯiya  áswan, The boy whimpered and cried,  

áwku húyk’a ánaxṯixa̱na.  and then he could not cry any more. 

Áwkuk Kw’ayawiyáy  átamaata  tuníspas, Cougar took out his fire drill container, 

ku-íkwnk pátiina Kw’ayawiyáyin áswanin,  into it Cougar put the boy, 

áwku ápnuna áswan. and then the boy slept. 

line 7.25.1 

Paḵayxṉáshana,  When morning came upon them,  

pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin , “Amashwiyáshk tkwátatyaw. Cougar said to him, “Go there for food.  

Íkwnash-wá nápu áyatiin.” I have two women there.” 

Áayxṯiya áswan, The boy ran away, 

Kw’áxi̱ áwiinachika,  he came back again, 

“Cháw-tun áyatiin. “There are no women at all. 
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awkɨɬ́ níipt aníimin.” There are only two wells.” 

line 7.25.2 

pá’ɨna, “Íkwaknash-wá áyatin.” He replied, “Those are my two women.” 

Áwku áwayxṯiya ánach’axi̱  áswan, The boy ran along again, 

áyanawiyiina aníimaman, he reached the wells,  

ku íina, “I’anáwisha imínk ɨwínsh.” he said, “Your husband is hungry.” 

Ku kumɨḱ aníima áwtik’a-awɨḱ amúlatxa̱na málalalalal. Those wells just bubbled málalalalalal. 

Kw’áxi̱ áyanawiyiixa̱na Kw’ayawiyáynan, He came back again to Cougar,  

íinxa̱na, “Cháwnash-mún pasáyptaxṉi aníima. he said to him, “The wells would not give me any food whatever. 

Áwtik’a-awɨḱ pamulátxa̱na.” They merely bubbled.” 

Pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin, “lɨmḵ’ítam, Cougar said to him, “Shut your eyes, 

kum ḵ’wshtɨṕta, and when you open your eyes,  

kumash wáta tkwátat.” you will have food.” 

line 7.25.4 

Áwku áwayxṯiya áswan, The boy ran away, 

áwiinachikiina aníimaman, he reached the wells, 

álɨmḵ’inxa̱na awklá, he only partly shut his eyes, 
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áwtik’a-awɨḱ ámulatxa̱na kumɨḱ aníima. those wells merely bubbled. 

Áwkú álɨmḵ’ina,  Then he shut his eyes, 

ḵ’ɨś, tight shut, 

tsá’at, a little while, 

ku áḵ’wshtɨpna, he opened his eyes, 

ku kwnáak áwacha tkwátat láxw̱iixṯ, and there was hot food right there, 

alɨḿkwshana. it was steaming hot. 

line 7.25.5 

Ku-k’pɨńk ánanana piyapmíkan, He carried it back to his older brother, 

ánachika Kw’ayaawiyaynmíyaw. he brought it to Cougar’s place. 

pá’ɨna, “ímk tkwátɨk! he said to him, “You eat! 

Ash-ínk kiiník wínata tkwátat’ata.” While I go yonder to eat.” 

line 7.26. 1 

Átkwatatnaḵ’iya áswan,  When the boy finished eating,  

ánikanitaniya tikáyma, he went to return the dishes,  

ánachikaniya, he brought theirs to them, 

íinxa̱na, “Ichimatash-wá tikáyma.” he said to them, “Here are your dishes.” 
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Áwtik’a-awɨḱ  ámulatxa̱na kumɨḱ aníima. Those wells only bubbled.  

line 7.26.2 

Íinxa̱na áswan, “Áwpam-wá tk’inwáyma tíinma. The boy said, “You are queer persons. 

Cháwpam ch’iwíwnxa̱.” You do not speak.” 

Áwkú álɨmḵ’ina tsá’at, He shut his eyes  a little while, 

anaku áḵ’wshtɨpna ku-cháwk’a áwacha tikáyma. when he opened his eyes there were no more dishes. 

line 7.27.1 

Áwku áyanawiya piyáp, His older brother arrived, 

pá’ɨna, “Áwnanam wínasha wíyakan. and said to him, “Let us go far away. 

Tɨńuxṉantyash átḵ’ixs̱ha áyatnan.” I want a different wife.” 

Áwku pawínana. They went away.  

Páyanawiya kwnɨḱ áwacha xw̱ɨśaat,  They reached where there was an old man, 

áwacha páp, he had a daughter,  

ku-nápu íchiin. and two sons. 

line 7.27.2 

Kiinɨḱtya páp átḵ’ixṉanishana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar wanted that daughter of his. 

Áwku pawáwtkwa, When they went to sleep for the night, 
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áswan ápnuna shḵ’ulápayxṯki. the boy slept in a mountain beaver hide. 

Anaku ápnuna Kw’ayawiyáy, When Cougar was asleep, 

ku pawaykúxa̱na xw̱ɨśaatin píkshani xa̱piɬmí,  the old man came across to him, knife in hand, 

paptyatát’axa̱na. he wanted to stab him. 

line 7.27.3  

Áchmɨchaykxa̱na áswan, The boy arose, 

áyawawnxa̱na piyápa, “I’íyatnatam, yáya! he called to his older brother, “He is going to kill you, older 

brother! 

Iptyatát’asham!” He wants to stab you!” 

Áwɨts’swikxa̱na xw̱ɨśaat, The old man went back, 

átamatiinaxa̱na, “Tawíit! Áswan! he said as he lay down, “Hush! Boy!  

Átiitaxs̱hisham yasháp, Your talk may awaken your older brother,  

ipnuwát’asha ɬákɨpxa̱t-iwá. he wants to sleep, he must be fatigued. 

line 7.27.4 

Cháwnash-mísh ámishana. I was not doing anything. 

Paláynawá áswan!” You’re an empty headed boy!” 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na áswanin, “Paláynawá ímk! The boy said to him, “You’re empty headed yourself! 
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Áwiyatnatat’ashanam nayáyasan.” You wants to kill my older brother.” 

Átamaḵ’iinxa̱na áswan áchaashpamapa kwnɨḱ shḵ’ulápayxṯpa, While lying there the boy kept watching him through the eyes 

in the mountain beaver blanket, 

kúushk awɨḱ ḵáyxṯyaw. and he kept on just like that until sunrise. 

line 7.28.1 

Ápxw̱ina xw̱ɨśaat, “Áw chilwít áswan. The old man thought, “He’s a bad boy. 

Mishníkinash kwɨḱ wá’aw ákutaxṉi.” I wonder how I could get rid of him.” 

Áwku íina, “Íikwna xw̱íiminash-wá  níipt kákyayin. He said to him, “High up yonder I have two birds. 

Wɨńɨpanitam, áswan!” Fetch them for me, boy!” 

line 7.28.2 

Áwayxṯiya áswan, The boy ran away, 

áyanawiyiina,  he reached there, 

ápapatiwishana pshwayáy sxa̱wkasyáyin, Rock and Flint were fighting one another, 

cháwtay ts’áatay, there was no way to come close to them, 

áwinanuuna áswan, the boy reached them, 

ku íina, “Ikks-txá̱natk!” and he said, “Become small!” 

line 7.28.3 
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Nɨwítk’a  áwku íkks  átxa̱nana. They did become small indeed. 

Áwɨnpa áswan,  The boy took them, 

ánachikaniya, brought them back, 

átamawayniinakaniya xw̱ɨśaatnan, threw them inside to the old man, 

íina, “Nch’ínch’i kw’áxi̱ txá̱natk!” and said, “Become large ones again!” 

line 7.28.4 

Kw’áxi̱ apapátiwiya pshwayáy sxa̱wkasyayin, Again Rock and Flint fought each other, 

miskilí kw’áxi̱ xw̱ɨśaat áwiyiima pɨnmínk kákya.  with difficulty the old man drove his own birds away again. 

Pá’ɨna áswanin, “Palaláy xa̱mat-wááswan!  He said to the boy, “You are only a foolish boy! 

Kw’aalíimanam ánachikshana.” You brought dangerous things.” 

Áswanin pá’ɨnxa̱na, “Níichaam imínɨkmash-wá kákyama.” The boy said to him, “You said they were your own birds.” 

line 7.29.1 

Ápxw̱ina ánach’axi̱ xw̱ɨśaat, “Mishníkinash kwɨḱ wá’aw ákutaxṉi 

áswanin. 

The old man thought again, “I wonder what could be done to get 

rid of the boy. 

Chilwít-iwá áswan.” He is a bad boy.” 

Áwku pá’ɨna  xw̱ɨśaatin, The old man said to him, 

“Áwnanam wínasha ílkwasyaw píwunash.” “We will go to a relative of mine for wood.” 
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line 7.29.2 

Áwku pawínana wásiiski, They went by canoe, 

pawáyka kwɨńikchnikyaw, when they had crossed to the other of the river, 

áwku xw̱ɨśaatin pá’ɨna, “Ichna txá̱nɨk! the old man said to him, “Stay right here! 

Páysh tɬ’íks ɨlɨx́ ̱xá̱pshawita, In a little while when a great deal (of fir bark) has fallen, 

kum ítamikta wásiiskan.” carry it to the canoe.” 

line 7.29.3 

Ápxw̱ina xw̱ɨśaat, “Áwnassh áwiyatnataxṉi áswanin íkwnkink 

shḵaḵáyki.” 

The old man thought, “Now I can kill the boy with this fir bark.” 

Áwku xw̱ɨśaat ápatɬ’aka shḵaḵáynan, The old man pried fir bark loose, 

íixw̱i awɨḱ kwɨt́sk áwalawiya, immediately then a small piece fell down, 

átɬḵwtna áswan, the boy took it, 

ának.wayxṯiya wásiikan,  and ran with it to the canoe, 

áwiinachikiina xw̱ɨśaatnan. he brought it to the old man. 

line 7.29.4 

Ápxw̱ina xw̱ɨśaat, “Áw chílwit áswan. The old man thought, “He is a rascal of a boy. 

Pxw̱íshanash kuush áwiyatnana.” I thought that I had killed him.” 
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Áwku pá’itamika tɬ’áxw̱ shḵaḵáy,  They carried all the fir bark, 

áwku pashapáshapa. they loaded it on. 

line 7.30.1 

Átk’ishana áswan,  The boy noticed, 

“Cháw-awɨḱ mɨnán nɨmíyaw wáshatay, “There is no place whatever for me to ride, 

pɨnmikayáysim awɨḱ kwíiɬk.” there is only just so much for him.” 

Pashapáshapnaḵ’iya, When they finished loading, 

áwku pá’ɨna áswanin, “Íchnamash tíita.” he told the boy, “I am going to put you in here.” 

line 7.30.2 

\jtPátiina áswanin watsúḵtpaspa, He put the boy in his hatchet case, 

misháwat’uypa pákuya. he placed him forward in the boat. 

Áwku pawínana, They went on, 

pachukwáakpa ku áshapats’uyts’uyna xw̱ɨśaat wásiisnan, in the center of the stream the old man made the canoe rock, 

pá’ɨna áswanin, “Úhuhuhuhu, píwunash!  he said to the boy, “Úhuhuhuhu, my relative! 

Amuḿynɨmnanam ikúsha!” The waves are doing it to us!” 

line 7.30.3 

\jtÁxa̱tamaniina áswan. The boy fell into the water. 
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Páḵ’inushana xw̱ɨśaatin. The old man saw him. 

“Áwnash ɬámay áku chiyawáwnan áswanin!” “Now I have drowned the rascal of a boy!” 

Áxa̱tamaynaka áswan tiichámyaw. The boy sank to the bottom. 

line 7.31.1 

Íchi áswan áwacha pɨtyawyáy. Here he was Mink boy. NOTE: Or, here he became Mink boy. It is 

Mink who met Cougar in paragraph 21. 

Áchatḵuka, He made a hole through, 

ku áchaḵwɬka nɨtkáshkshnan, he untied the knot, 

áwata kwnínk, he came out of it, 

ku áshapana k’pɨńk, he packed it, 

ának.wayxṯiya míti chíishpa. he ran along under the water with it. 

ánash.wiinachika áswan, The boy brought it back, 

kw’axi̱ áwshtaymana xw̱ɨśaatnan. he met the old man again. 

line 7.31.2 

Páḵ’inuna, When he saw him, 

ápxw̱ina xw̱ɨśaat, “Áw chilwít áswan! the old man thought, “He is a rascal of a boy! 

Húynash-mísh ámitaxṉi.” I am quite unable to do anything to him.” 
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Panáchiknaḵ’iya ílkwas. They finished bringing the wood. 

line 7.32.1 

Ku-máysx ̱ amísmapat  íina Kw’ayawiyáyin ku pawátkanishana. The next day the boys told Cougar that there were tracks. 

Ku xw̱ɨśaat aníicha, The old man said,  

ana’iníixi̱shana tawásway, when he was fixing his roasting stick,  

“Páyshnam átuxw̱nata, pshásh, kuush ḵátawata naḵ’útnaḵ’ut.” “If you shoot it, son-in-law, I will roast the nipples.” 

line 7.32.2 

Áwaniyaniyapat Kw’ayawiyáynan twilpáy ku-kayásu 

sht’shyunmí, 

They made a bow and arrow of horsetail for Cougar, 

átamanwiyiishanapat, they had planned it for him, 

ku-níix ̱páchatɬ’kta kwiiník áyatin. so that this woman could bite him to death. 

k’pɨńk áyat áwacha Tuwit’áya. This woman was Grizzly. 

line 7.33.1 

Ku pɨńch’a Kw’ayawiyáy anaku wíyatpa áwacha, While Cougar himself was far away,  

átunatɬ’kaniya X̱wɬwíiɬyan wɨxá̱. he stepped on and broke the leg of a Meadow Lark. 

 Ách’iiḵna X̱wɨɬxw̱íiɬya, “Ánananana! Meadow Lark cried out, “Ánananana! 

Ínktyaxa̱shtx ̱áwichlakat’asha, (he thinks) that I am shortening his life, 
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ku atkwatat’áshata, and wanting to devour him, 

kush itunátɬkanisha wɨxá̱!” so that then he steps on my leg!” 

line 7.33.2 

Í’ina Kw’ayawiyáy, “Cháw! Cougar said to her, “No! 

Sísa! My aunt! 

Amash’aníyanita tawaytawaynmí wɨxá̱.” Let me make a leg of twigs for you.” 

awku áwaniyaniya Kw’ayawiyáy tawaytawaynmí wɨxá̱, Cougar made a leg of twigs for her, 

awku pátamuna xw̱ɬxw̱íiɬyayin, and then Meadow lark explained to him, 

line 7.33.3 

“Pa’iyatnatát’asham pa’isíkw’atat’am watíksh, “They want to kill you, they want to go and show you tracks, 

kum wínata, but you will go, 

kum tɬ’úmninan áshapa’úutpta, you will dress up an old stump with your clothes, 

ákwiinitam kwnɨḱ k’’pɨńk twilpáy ku-kayásu,  you will attach to it there that bow and arrow, 

anak’pɨńknam pánita. the ones they give you. 

Kum kíwapa txú̱xṯɬamaykta.” And you will hide at a distance away.” 

“Í’aw!” “Very well!” 

line 7.34.1 
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Áwku áwinana, He went along,  

áwku a.tuxṉa Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar returned. 

Áwkupat nɨwítk’a anaksíkw’ana watíksh Kw’aywiyáynan. The took and showed Cougar the tracks indeed. 

áwinana, He went on,  

áyaxṉaniya watíksh, he found their tracks, 

áwatwanana, he followed, 

áwku tɬ’úmninan áshapa’uutpa pɨnmínk úutpsh,  he dressed an old stump in his own clothes, 

áshapawɨnɨpa k’pɨńk twilpáy ku kayásu, he made it hold that bow and arrow, 

itxú̱xṯɬamayka. he went into hiding. 

line 7.34.2 

Áwku áyanawiya íkwnk Tuwit’áya, A Grizzly appeared at that place, 

áwinaniixa̱na, she approached it, 

kw’áxi̱ áts’swinxa̱na, she turned away from it again 

áwku áwinaniina,,  she went towards it, 

átɬupniina, leaped at it, 

áchanpchanpna tánwatpa, she she bit and bit at the neck, 

áwku átuxw̱nana Kw’ayawiyáy xɨ̱ṕtpa, and then Cougar shot at her ribs, 
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ánach’axi̱ átuxw̱nana áwiyatnana Tuwit’áyan. he shot again and killed Grizzly. 

line 7.35.1 

Áshuwana Kw’ayawiyáy, When Cougar had skinned her, 

áyanawiyiinapat amíisma, the boys came to him; 

áḵ’inunapat, they saw her; 

áwinaxṯiya amíisma. the boys wept. 

Íina Kw’ayawiyáy, “Kɨt́u! Cougar said to them, “Hurry! 

Wínamtk! Come here! 

Amtk shápata. We will pack it. 

line 7.35.2 

I’anáwisha xw̱ɨśaat.” The old man is hungry .” 

Anachika. They brought it. 

Ku átawiiniya xw̱ɨśaatnan naḵ’útnaḵ’ut, He roasted the nipples for the old man, 

íina xw̱ɨśaatnan, he said to the old man, 

 “Áwnash áwiyatnana.  “I killed her. 

Íchimash-wá táwash naḵ’útnaḵ’ut!” Here are roast nipples for you!” 

Ánaxṯiya xw̱ɨśaat, The old man wept, 
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tánapach’a alat’ɨlkíina, but he pretended it was smoke in his eyes, 

átiinaxa̱na, “ḵ’íii!” he said, “Phew what smoke!” 

Cháw, “Ínpap.” But not, “My daughter!” 

line 7.35.3 

awislislínaniya Kw’ayawiyáy áat’ish, Cougar turned and turned it till it was done, 

ániya xw̱ɨśaatnan, he gave it to the old man, 

húy átkwataxa̱na xw̱ɨśaat, but the old man was not able to eat it, 

alat’ɨlkíishana, there was smoke in his eyes, 

ánach’axi̱ anáxṯishana. and he was weeping again. 

line 7.36.1  

Áwku  pawiyáanakwa Kw’ayawiyáy Pɨtyawyáyin. Then Cougar and Mink left him. 

Awkúushk ayatnút Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar was still wifeless. 
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The burning of the Soft Basket People 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  8.  

 

line 8.1.1 

Áwacha ḵ’wshɨḿ áswan, There was a meanly mischievous  boy,  

táaminwa isxɨ̱x́s̱a. he was continually cranky and angry. 

Áwkupat áwshanakwa, They left him, 

áwku áswan átxa̱nana pɨlksápɨlksa ɨníitpa. the boy was all alone in the house. 

Áwku páyanawiyiina T’at’aɬíyayin, The Soft Basket Person came to him, 

ilánaxṯishana áswan. the boy was alone, crying. 

line 8.1.2 

Pák’iina,  she looked in, 

pá’ɨna, “Míshnam, káɬa?” she said to him, “What’s the matter, grandchild?” 

Íinxa̱na áswan, “Cháwnamúun-wá káɬa. The boy said to her, “You are certainly not my grandmother. 

line 8.1.3 

Kw’aalíim-wá T’at’aɬíya.” You are the dangerous Soft Basket Person.” 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na áswaniin, “Kw’aalíinam áwaniksha, káɬa. She said to the boy, “You are naming a dangerous being, 
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grandson. 

Cháwnash-mún-wá kw’aalí.” I am no dangerous being at all.” 

Áwku pátkwapchayka kúmkum. she proffered him a salmon head. 

line 8.1.4 

Áswaniin pá’ɨna, “Íchi kúmkum, káɬa.” She said to the boy, “Here’s a salmon head, grandson.” 

Áwku áswan áwɨnpa aaɬápa, The boy took her by the hand, 

ku áchaxṯuwiya áxṯuna áswan, the boy pulled and tugged harder at her, 

pá’ɨna T’at’ashíyayin, “Páyum, káɬa!” the Soft Basket Person said to him, “You are hurting me, 

grandson!” 

Ínɨm-áxṯuna áswan, The boy tugged still harder, 

ts’akláy ákwiniya íshat wústsɨn. he pulled off one of her arms. 

“Ánanananan!” Ánawayxṯiya T’at’ashíya. “Ánanananan!” Cried the Soft Basket Person as she ran along. 

line 8.2.5 

 Áwata áswan, The boy went outside, 

anáwxa̱at  cháw-wíyat káakɨm ɨníit T’at’aɬiyanmíki wústsɨnki. because he house was almost full of the arm of the Soft Basket 

Person. 

Áwayxṯiya áswan, The boy ran on, 
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átamwatana tíinma, he went to tell the people, 

áyanawiyiina,  he reached them, 

ku-íina, “Átsats’klikaniyash íishat wústsɨn T’at’ashíyan.” he told them, “I pulled off one arm of the Soft Basket Person.” 

line 8.2.2 

Kupat íina, “ɬíknam nú! They said to him, “Be still! 

Áswan! Boy! 

Kw’aalínam íinxa̱.  You are speaking of a dangerous being. 

Húynamísh ámitaxṉi, You would be able to do anything to her, 

inɨḵ́w’ntaxṉi. she could swallow you.” 

Áswan ánach’axi̱  íina, “Cháw! Again the boy said to them, “No! 

Nɨwítk’ash átsats’klikaniya. I really did pull hers out. 

line 8.2.3 

Ku cháw-wíyat káakɨm ɨníitnan áḵawa wústsɨn.” And the house has become nearly all full with her arm.” 

Áwku ápapa’ɨna. They discussed it with one another. 

“Náxs̱hma áḵ’inwatatk mísh inú áswan!” “One of you go see what the boy said!” 

line 8.2.4 

Áwku náxs̱hma áwayxṯiya, One of them ran, 
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áḵ’inuwatana, he went to see it, 

áyaxṉa, he found it,  

nɨwítk’a áwa íishat wústsɨn T’at’ashiyanmí. there really was one arm of the Soft Basket Person. 

Kw’áxi̱ áyanawiya, He came back again, 

ánachika támu, he brought the news, 

ku íina, “Nɨwítk’a áwa íisha wústsɨn T’at’ashiyanmí.” he told them, “There really is an arm of the Soft Basket Person.” 

line 8.3.1 

Áwku náxs̱h áyanawiya T’at’ashiyamí, One of the Soft Basket Person’s people arrived, 

mɨt́ash áníicha, the envoy spoke, 

iníicha sháakwn, “Áwpamakut kw’áxi̱áshapawach’akanita 

wústsɨn.” 

this person said, “It is said that you could join her arm back on 

her again.” 

line 8.3.2 

Kupat íina mɨt́ashnan, “Íi’áw. They told the envoy, “Yes indeed. 

Wínamtapam íkwnk anakwnɨḱ áwa wústsɨn.” You are to come to the place where her arm is.” 

Áwku pawíwinana íikwnk payánawiya, Numbers of them went to that place, 

áwku pawiyánawiya T’at’ashíyama. when they reached there, the Soft Basket People arrived. 

line 8.4.1 
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Áwku pa’íniixi̱ya ɨníit,  They prepared the house so that a great many could go inside. 

ɨlɨxm̱amíyay wí’ashtay. They prepared a quantity of pitch, 

Áwku pa’aníya ɨlɨx́ ̱ɨshxí̱in, they placed the pitch around the house, 

Ku ɨlɨx́p̱chíshpa. and a great deal of it at the door. 

line 8.4.2 

Áwku anakwiiník  k’pɨńk páshapawach’akanita wústsɨn íina 

tɬ’áxw̱maman, 

That one of them who was to fasten on her arm told them all,  

“Nɨch’íkipam wáashiinita, “You are to dance and make a loud noise for me,  

ánach’axi̱ wánpanita. and you are also to sing power songs for me. 

line 8.4.3 

Tɬ’áxw̱mapam ácha.” All of you go inside.” 

Áwkupat ánakashna anakiinɨḱ átsats’klikaniya wústsɨn áswan. They brought in the one whose arm the boy had torn off. 

Áwku tɬ’áxw̱ma áwashna, They all went inside, 

áwku áwanpa, they sang a power song, 

“Tkwáy páts’ak, kaalíiliiliilii. “Put it right together, kaalíiliiliilii. 

Tkwáy páts’ak, kaalíiliiliilii.” Put it right together, kaalíiliiliilii.” 

line 8.4.4 
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Íinapat T’at’ashíyaman, They told the Soft Basket People, 

“Tɬ’áxw̱mapam  nɨch’ikipam wánpanita, “All of you sing your power song loudly for her,  

ku-wáashiinita, and dance for her, 

níixṉatash shiyɨx́ ̱átkwiipats’akanita.” so that we may the better fasten it back on her.” 

Áwku lɨḱ’p ápapakuya, They winked to one another, 

ipawi’áta, they went outside, 

T’at’ashíyamasimk’a pawáashashana ku pawánpshana nɨch’íki. now only the Soft Basket People were dancing and singing the 

power song loudly. 

line 8.5.1 

Ku pɨńch’a Spilyáy  íina náxs̱h áwacha ámchnik tmáy twákumt, Coyote himself spoke to one (Soft Basket) maiden who was 

outside having her first menses. 

“Páwiipaxw̱shkɨm, nɨćha!” “Lick my face with your tongue, younger sister!” 

áwku pápaxw̱shka Spilyáynan,  When she licked Coyote’s face,  

áwku Spilyáy áchanpaniya mɨlíish xa̱tɬ’áak. Coyote bit her tongue clear off. 

line 8.5.2 

Áwku kumɨḱ pawítanshkashana kuumanɨḱ T’at’ashíyaman, Then they set those Soft Basket People on fire, 

tsaw-máal aláwaychayka kumɨḱ T’at’ashíyama, in no long time those Soft Basket People were consumed, 
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húy-mún áwiinattaxṉi. they were unable to go outside. 

line 8.5.3 

Ku k’pɨńk tmáy húy-mún itawiyíitataxṉi, That maiden was unable to give them warning, 

húy-mún ich’iwíwtaxṉi, she could not speak, 

áwtik’a-awɨḱ pá pá pá pá, only just pá pá pá pá, 

cháwtay yɨńtay.  and it could not be heard. 

Áluna tɬ’áxw̱ T’at’ashíyama. All the Soft Basket People burned 
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Hwilpíus kills his sons,  one survives to kill  him 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  9.  

 

NOTE: Eyley says that this is a Cowlitz Salish myth told by his mother Mary Eyley. The old man giant is named hwilpíus. 

 

line 9.1.1 

Áwacha ɨwínsh,  There was a man, 

áwacha miyáwɨx,̱ he was chief, 

ɨlɨx́ ̱áwacha ayatma. he had many wives. 

íinxa̱na, “Páyshpam iyáxṯa miyánash áswan, He told them, “When you give birth to a baby boy,  

pamáwiyatnata chíishpa.” you are to kill him in the river.” 

Kwɨńikchnik ipá’yaxṉa miyánash áswan, On the other side of the river one gave birth to a baby boy, 

pá’iɬamayka. she kept it secret. 

line 9.1.2 

Áyanawixa̱na ɨwínsh ḵ’ínwataɬa, A man who came to see it arrived, 

miyánashwaáḵ’iki átxa̱naxa̱na,  the baby was wrapped up, 

íinxa̱napat,  they told him,  
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“Ptíiniks iwá.” “It is a girl.” 

Áwku maynách’i átxa̱nana, When it became bigger,  

pat’íina áswanin, “Wíinɨk wíyatkan! they told the boy, “Go far away! 

Piníyanitɨk! Seek power! 

Ánawxa̱atnam i’íyatnatatasha tutám” Because otherwise your father will kill you.” 

line 9.1.3 

Áwinana áswan, The boy went away, 

átxa̱nana ɬíkw’i wíyatpa, he remained far away for a time, 

tsaw-máal átawaxṉa áswan ɨwínsh. in no long time the boy grew to be a man. 

line 9.2.1 

Áwku áyanawiya,  He came back, 

átiinana, “Áwnash áḵ’inwatata xw̱ɨśaatnan.” he said, “I am going to see the old man now.” 

Áwayka íshatkninkyaw, He crossed to the other side, 

áyanawiya, he reached it, 

áyanawiyiina, he came there, 

áwashiina, he went inside, 

áyaxṉa áyatmasim áwacha. he found only women present there. 
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line 9.2.2 

Íinxa̱na, “Áwpam-wá tk’iinwáyma tíinma. he said to them, “You are peculiar people. 

mámatash-wá ɨwínshma? Where are your men? 

Ku cháw-tuun matash-wá amíisma miyánashma, And you have no boy babies whatever, 

tɬáxw̱ awɨḱ pt’ilíimasim.” all of them are just girls.” 

line 9.2.3 

Áwiyanachika shapátɬ’ki ílkwas, He had brought with him a broken stick, 

awisíkw’aana áyatmaman, he showed it to the women, 

íinxa̱na, “Áyaxs̱hanash watíksh íchaalk káatnamwit. he said to them, “I found tracks this much in length. 

Nɨch’íixa̱sh iwá tíin íchnɨk-mɨnán.” There certainly must be a large person somewhere hereabouts.” 

line 9.3.1 

Áwku áts’swiina, When he turned back, 

átuxṉa, and returned home, 

ku-xw̱ɨśaat áwayka, the old man arose, 

áshapniya, “Míin iwínayka? he asked, “Where did he just go? 

Áwantwanatk míin tɬ’íks iwínata.” Follow with your eyes where he will be going to in a little 

while.” 
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line 9.3.2 

Áwantwananapat, They followed him with their eyes,  

pat’íina, “Wíimichan ikwíitayka.” they told him, “He is journeying upriver.” 

Áwku wásiiski wayáwaykchicha kwɨńikchnikchan. He crossed immediately to the other side in his canoe. 

Káatnam áwacha xw̱ɨśaat, The man was tall, 

káatnam áwacha watíkas kɨt́xa̱n ɨníitpa t’áwyaw ápinawxi̱nxa̱na. his foot was long, he lay down the width of the house from side 

to side. 

line 9.3.3 

Áwku xw̱ɨśaat ámtana ashwaníyan. The old man sent a slave. 

“Áwaykuutk! “Cross over to him! 

kupam íinta ash’áwinanuuta máysx,̱ You are to tell him that I will come to him tomorrow, 

kush áwiyatnaata.” and that I am going to kill him.” 

line 9.4.1 

Áwku áwinana ashwaníya, The slave went, 

áyanawiyuuna ɨwínshnan, he came to the man, 

íina, “Iyánawiyuutamakut máysx,̱ he told him, “He says that he will come to you tomorrow, 

kum íyatnata.” and that he is going to kill you.” 
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line 9.4.2 

Ku-wínsh íina, “Í’áw. The man replied, “Very well. 

Páysh iyánawita máysx,̱ When he comes tomorrow, 

kush iilɨksá íyatnata, he will kill only me myself, 

kuush cháw íyatniinita tíinma. he is not to kill my people. 

Kush páyshxi̱ ínk áwiyatnata, And indeed should I myself kill him, 

kuush cháw áwiyatniinita tíinma.” I will not kill his people.” 

Áwku áts’swina ashwaníya, the slave turned back, 

áḵatamuna. he brought the information. 

line 9.5.1 

Áwku máysx ̱pat’áḵ’inuna, “Iwámsh áw xw̱ɨśaat. The next day they saw, “The old man is coming now. 

Ku ɨlɨx́ ̱áwa tíinma xw̱ɨsaatnmí.” There are a great many people of the old man.” 

Áwacha kkɨḿ kayáasu. It (the canoe) was full of arrows. 

Ku-xw̱ɨśaat áya’ɨnxa̱na tíinma, As they went along the old man told his people,  

“Átuxw̱natapam! “Shoot him!” 

line 9.5.2 

Ku-pɨńch’a ɨwínsh, The man himself, 
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anaku-áḵ’inuuna, when he saw them, 

íina tíinma, said to his people, 

“Wɨsíixp̱am-wáta! “Do not stir! 

Ash-áw iilɨksá i’íyatnata.” So that he may kill only me myself.” 

Áwɨnpa náxs̱h kayáasuɬyaw, He took one old arrow,  

átiinana, “Náxs̱h awkɨɬ́ kayáasu ánita xw̱ɨśaatnan.” he said, “I will give the old man only one arrow.” 

line 9.5.3 

Áwku áwiwshtaymana, He went to meet him, 

áwayalaynuuna. he went down to the water to him. 

Íina xw̱ɨśaat, “Átuxw̱natk!” The old man said, “Shoot him!” 

Áwkupat átuxw̱nana ɨwínshnan, They shot at the man, 

hwɨɬtihwɨɬ́ti.  they (the arrows) slipped off him. 

line 9.5.4 

Áwku ɨwínsh áwayxṯiyiina, The man ran towards him,  

áwayxṯiya xw̱íimichnik chíishpa, he ran on top of the water, 

áwiits’akiina. he ran up close to him. 

Tɬ’ánx ̱áw xw̱ísaatin pátuxw̱nashana kayáasuki, Meantime the old man continued shooting arrows at him, 
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cháw-mún pátxa̱wach’aktaxṉi kayáasuwin, not an arrow would pierce him, 

tɬ’áxw̱ awɨḱ hwɨɬtihwɨɬ́ti. all of them simply slipped off him. 

Áwku ɨwínsh átuxw̱nana xw̱ɨśaatnan áanash, Then the man shot the old man to death, 

awɨḱ sxɨ̱t́uxw̱natki. with only a single shot.  

line 9.6.1 

Áwku ɨwínsh íina kiimanɨḱ tíinmaman,                                                           The man said to those people, 

“Wɨsíix!̱ “Be still! 

Cháwmatash íyatnata. I am not going to kill you. 

Ts’swít-kw’áxi̱!” Go back home again!” 

Áwɨnpa xw̱ɨśaatnan, He took the old man, 

átamawaychaliina. he threw him into the water. 

átiinana ɨwínsh, “Áwnash ilksás wáta íkwɬk nɨch’íiwit. The man said, “Now I alone will be of such a large size. 

line 9.6.2 

Ku-cháwk’a shín íkwɬk nɨch’íiwit ittáwaxṉxa̱ta, No one will grow to such a size any more, 

ku-cháw-shín ánach’axi̱ kúushk iwáta, no one will be like that again, 

anakúshk iwácha xw̱ɨśaat. as the old man was. 

Íkwɨkchnink tɬ’áxw̱kw’a shín ikw’ɬánxa̱ta anaku i’yáxṉxa̱ta From now on every one will be happy when a baby boy is born, 
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miyánash áswan, 

awáɬa pt’íiniks.” or a girl.” 

line 9.7.1 

Áyawaynana xw̱ɨśaat, The old man floated downstream, 

áyawiiḵ’ikatana maawíyaw, he was caught at an island, 

anak’pɨńk áwku íkwɨk iwá yawiiḵ’ikáwas. at the one where they are caught at the present time. NOTE: 

Namely drowned people. 

Páysh ɬamáy ipátxa̱naxa̱, When someone is drowned, 

ku-kwnɨḱ cháw-wíyat táaminwa ipáyaxṉxa̱, they nearly always may be found at that place, 

anak’pɨńk iwá shchíl aypáxp̱a ku kwɨt́sk mítichnik. there at the mouth of the Cowlitz and a short distance below. 
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Vulva outraces Penis 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam N. Eyley Jr. ,  10.  

 

NOTE (from Melville Jacobs): Jim Yoke first dictated this story to me, but so rapidly that it could not be recorded; he would not 
recite it slowly for purposes of writing. A day or so later interpreter Sam N. Eyley Jr. was induced to dictate it in this poor form, 

which provides only the content and entirely lacks the liveliness and feeling of the original. The aged Klikitat informant, Hunt, also 
knew the story and quickly recounted it, but likewise refused to tell it slowly so that it could be written. Hunt remarked that 

according to the Klikitats the place of occurrence of the episode was at Bingen, on the north bank of the Columbia River east of 
White Salmon. 

 

line 10.1.1 

Áwacha Iwashiwashyáy Tanɨktanɨkyáyin. There were Little Penis and Little Vulva. 

Kuk áwku apapawilyíixṉa. They raced one another. 

Áwayxṯiya Tanɨktanɨkyáy tɬ’á’tɬ’á’tɬ’á’. When they ran Little (Vulva sounded) tɬ’á’tɬ’á’tɬ’á’. 

Kuk páwilalakwa Iwashiwashyáynan Tanɨktanɨkyáyin. Little Vulva won from Little Penis (because the spectacle of her 

running made his laugh so hard that he could not run fast). 
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 “The person who sucks in.” Coyote’s adventures with the River Swallower,  Intestines 

entangler,  Bark binder,  air sucker,  rock batterer,  and buffaloes 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  1.  

 

NOTE: The name of the myth is pasiik’ukɬá, which may be freely translated as the “person who sucks in”, or the “sucking monster”. 

The title is taken from one of the episodes of the myth. 

 

line 1.1.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy. There was Coyote. 

Áwacha ɨlíiiix ̱tíin. There were large numbers of people. 

Ku áwacha kw’aalí  chíishpa. In the river was a dangerous thing. 

Kuk áwinaxa̱na wásiis, A canoe would be going along, 

ku kuunɨḱ tɬ’áxw̱ ánḵ’wnxa̱na kw’aalí chíishpa. and the dangerous thing would gulp it down, (people and) all, in 

the river. 

line 1.1.2 

Áwawshtpnxa̱na tíinaman. It would swallow the people. 

Ku áwacha k’usík’usi. It had a dog. 
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Tawiyuutaɬá áwacha k’usik’usinmí. The dog had  an informant. NOTE: tawiyiitaɬá, in Upper Cowlitz. 

Áwacha tawiyuutaɬá yítyit. The informant was kingfisher. 

Ku átiinana Spilyáy, “Áwnash áshaxpat’ɨlta.” Coyote said, “I will make him choke.” 

Kuk Spilyáy áwaniya wut’á, Coyote made a raft. 

line 1.1.3 

“Áwnash aníta wut’á, “I will make a raft, 

kúushat kwnkwínk áshapat’ɨlta shtɨpɬayáynan.” and I will make the River Swallowing Monster choke on it.” 

Nɨwítk’a áwaniya wut’á nch’íiiii wút’a taxs̱hanmí. And so he made a very large raft of Douglas fir wood. 

Áwinana áyawaynana wut’áki. He went and floated downstream with the raft. 

Pánḵ’wɨna Spilyáynan, It swallowed Coyote,  

tɬ’áxw̱ wut’ayík. raft and all. 

line 1.2.1 

Ku átiinana sxɨ̱ṕin Alxa̱yíixy̱a Anyáyin. Moon and his younger brother Sun spoke. 

Sxɨ̱ṕ áwacha Alxa̱yiixy̱anmí áwacha  sxɨ̱ṕ Anyáy. Sun was the brother of moon. 

“áwnanam áshach’tkta.” “Let us cut and tear it apart.” 

“Í’áw.” “Very well.” 

Ku áwaniya  wásiis, They made a raft, 
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tumín kwɨḱ pshwanmí, I do not know of what sort of stone, 

ku ch’ɨm íkush. but that is how sharp it was.  

“Í’áw.” “Very well.” 

line 1.2.2 

Aw-k’pɨńk áwaniya sxɨ̱ṕin. That is what the two brothers made. 

Ku áwinana átxa̱yka wíimichnik. They went and landed above there. 

Ku ápyutna,  They came ashore, 

áwiyanawiyuna Yityíityan. and reached Kingfisher. 

“Yátyatyatya.” “Yátyatyatya.” 

Kɨt́u isíkw’ana shápɨnchash, ku ḵ’uxḵ̱’ux ̱ku ḵ’tɨt́, They quickly showed him red, green, and white paints, 

NOTE:Native color terminology is inadequately translated with 

words available in English. 

kwnkwínkpat átxa̱wiyana Yityíityan. and with them they decorated Kingfisher. 

line 1.2.3 

Ku Yityíitya iwáynana. So Kingfisher flew away. 

Ku áwinanuuna k’usík’usiin, They came to the dog, 

áwat’ana hit it, 
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xa̱tɬ’ák papwíitk   Áaaw áw!. cut it into halves. Ow ow! 

Shtɨpɬayáy áwch’ɨkna. The River Swallowing Monster opened its mouth. 

Áwiihayka awínshin Alxa̱yíixy̱a sxɨ̱ṕin Anyáyin, The two men, Moon and his younger brother Sun, 

áwashana pinanmipáynk wásiispa, went below, rode in their canoe, 

awínana. and went on. 

line 1.2.4 

áwɨna sxɨ̱ṕa, “X̱tútam wɨxá̱ywata, He said to his younger brother, “Paddle hard, 

ánanam áshach’tkta.” so that we can cut and rip it open .” 

Nɨwítk’a áwinana,  And so they went on,  

ku áxṯuna áwɨxa̱ywana. and pulled hard at paddling. 

Ku kw’aalí Ɨshtɨpɬayáy kw’aalí iwuch’ákna. The dangerous River Swallowing Monster opened his mouth. 

Páshakushiya Alxa̱yíixy̱a sxɨ̱ṕin Anyáyin. Moon and his younger brother cut him open. NOTE: They 

crashed into him with their sharp edged stone prow. 

Átxa̱yawiinata Spilyáy! Out came Coyote! NOTE: These words in a quavering monotone 

chant. 

line 1.2.5 

alxa̱yíixy̱a sxɨ̱ṕin átxa̱yika tíinma tɬ’áxw̱ áyawiinata chíishknik, Moon and his younger brother heard all the people coming out 
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of the water, 

ttúsh wáḵ’ishki, some still alive, 

ku ttúsh ánashk’a. others already dead. 

Ku kuumanɨḱ tɬ’áxw̱pat áwɨnpa, They took them all, 

ku ánashnan ku kuunɨḱ pat áwyiwunatwyiwunatnana, and they stepped back and forth over those who were dead, 

tɬ’áxw̱ áp’xṉa shiyɨx́ ̱kumɨḱ ánashma. all those dead ones revived and became well. 

Ápatuxṉa tɬ’áxw̱ kumɨḱ tíinma. All those people went to their homes. 

line 1.3.1 

Ku áwinana Spilyáy. Coyote went on. 

Ku áwiyiixṉa ɨníit iláwaylat.sha. He came upon a house that had smoke coming out of it. 

áwinana íkwnk, he went on to the place, 

ku áḵ’inuna ɬmáma kwnɨḱ iwalapátwa, and saw an old woman seated there, 

kaskás ɬmáma. a hunch-backed old woman. 

Ku áwɨna, “Láa! He said to her, “Hello! 

Sísa! Father’s sister! 

Míshnam íchi-imksá walápatuwa?” Why are you sitting here all alone?” 

line 1.3.2 
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Ku pá’ɨna, “Íi! She replied to him, “Ah! 

Pámta! Brother’s son! 

áwtyash wá ilksá walápatwa. I am just sitting here by myself. 

Míshnam pámta anáwisha?” Are you hungry, brother’s son?” 

Átḵachayka ɬmáma áwɨnpa t’át’ash. The old woman arose and got a large soft basket. 

line 1.3.3 

Áwɨnpa  ku pátiina Spilyáynan kwnkwínk t’at’ashki. She took and threw that soft basket at Coyote. 

K’pɨńk ɬmáma áwacha P’ip’iyáy. That old was Intestines. 

Páxa̱waɬaḵ’ika P’íp’iyin Spilyáynan. The intestines entangled and bound Coyote . 

Spilyáy átɬḵwtnxa̱ xa̱piɬmí, Coyote seized his knife, 

ashxɨ̱t́ɬ’ka kuunɨḱ p’íp’in tɬ’áxw̱ ashxɨ̱t́ɬ’ka, he cut and cut through those intestines, 

anakwiiník  páwalaḵ’ikshana p’íp’iyin. he cut an cut all through the intestines that entangled him. 

line 1.3.4 

Tɬ’áxw̱ ashxɨ̱t́ɬ’ka Spilyáy. Coyote cut them all to pieces. 

Átxa̱mamunayka  ɬmáma p’ip’iyáy. Old woman Intestines fell down (dead). 

Ku átiinana Spilyáy, “Cháwnamún  wáta  kw’aalí, Coyote said, “You will never again be a dangerous thing,  

P’ip’iyáy. the Intestines Person. 
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Iwáta p’íp’i áwtik’a.” There will be only mere intestines.” 

Kwnínk áwinana Spilyaý. Coyote went away from that place. 

line 1.4.1 

Áwiyaḵ’inuna ɨníit. While going along he observed a house. 

Ku áwinana íkwnk ɨníityaw. He went to the house there. 

Kwnɨḱ iwá xw̱ɨśat. An old man was at the place. 

Ku pá’ɨna, Tíla! He said to him, “Grandson! 

Míinam kwíita?” Wither are you journeying? 

 “Úuu-kwíitashnash músmustsnaskan.” Oh, I am traveling along towards the buffalo country.” 

line 1.4.2 

“Úuu-cháwnamún wiyánawitata músmustsnasyaw. “Oh, you will never reach the buffalo country. 

Ts’áapa iwá kw’aalí, There is a dangerous thing nearby, 

kunam cháw-mún kuunɨḱ  áwawtaxṉay.” and you can never pass that.” 

Áwɨna Spilyáy, “Úu! Kwíitamshnash ɨlɨx́p̱a kw’aalípa, Coyote said, “Oh! I have traveled by many dangerous things, 

awiyayátnasha  kw’aalíin.  and I killed the dangerous things as I went along. 

line 1.4.3 

kush cháw-mún iyátnataxṉay kw’aalínɨm.” No dangerous thing ever could kill me.” 
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“Túunamat áwiyatnashamsh?” “Indeed, what have you killed on your way?” 

“Úuu, áwiyatnanash Pashtɨpɬá, “Why, I killed the River Swallowing Monster, 

kuunɨḱnash áwiyatnana. that is a thing I killed. 

Kush áwiyatnama  ɬmáman P’ip’iyáynan. And before reaching here I killed old woman Intestines. 

line 1.4.4 

Kush cháw-túnɨm íyatnataxṉay.” Nothing could kill me.” 

“Úuu, kw’aalí iwá.  “Oh, but it is a dangerous thing. 

kunam cháw-mún áwawtaxṉay.” You could never pass it.” 

“Úuu, awáwtash. “Oh, I’ll pass it. 

Kush páysh cháw  íyatnata, If it does not kill me, 

kush ínk áwiyatnata piinɨḱ.” I will kill it myself.” 

xw̱ɨśat pá’ɨna, “Tíla, í’áw! The old man replied, “Very well, grandson! 

Páyshnam cháw-tún íyatnata,  If nothing will kill you, 

kumash íchi wá íḵ’ikas,  here is wild cherry bark for you, 

túwaymash awɨḱ wáta.” you can have it for any purpose at all.” 

line 1.5.1 

pawɨnpúunash shp’áw íḵ’ikas, He got  a ball of wild cherry bark for him, 
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pátiina kwnkwínk íḵ’ikaski, he hit him with the cherry bark,  

pátxa̱walaḵ’ika kwiiník íḵ’ikasin átḵawḵiina Spilyáy, that cherry bark entangled and tied him up. Coyote fell down, 

tɬ’áxw̱ wɨxá̱ waláḵiki íḵ’ikaski,  his limbs entirely wrapped and tied with the cherry bark, 

ku tɬ’áxw̱ ɨpɨṕ. and his hands all (tied too).  

line 1.5.2 

Áwɨnpa xa̱piɬmí ku ashxɨ̱t́ɬ’ka íḵ’ikasnan. He got his knife, and cut and cut at the cherry bark. 

Í’aw! All right then! 

Spilyáy iḵátutiya, Coyote got to his feet, 

cháw waláḵ’iki ánach’axi̱ íḵ’ikaski, no more tied up by the cherry bark, 

tɬ’áxw̱ ashxɨ̱t́ɬ’ka. he had cut it all to pieces. 

line 1.5.3 

ku átḵawḵiina xw̱ɨśat iḵ’ikasyáy áwatnana. Old man Wild Cherry Bark fell down and died. 

Átḵawinana Spilyáy. Coyote went on directly . 

Áḵawiyatiyana. He burst into laughter as he went. 

“Há! Há! Há! Cháwnash-mún íyatnataxṉay íḵ’ikasnɨm, “Ha! Ha! Ha! Wild cherry bark never could kill me, 

áwtik’a ikw’ak íḵ’ikas. its only mere cherry bark . 

line 1.5.4 
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Machmáynash pápkw’aalíin áwiyatnashamsh. I can do like that and kill all sorts of dangerous things. 

Kush-cháw-mún íyatnataxṉay íḵ’ikasnɨm.” And cherry bark never could kill me.” 

Áwinana Spilyáy. Coyote went on. 

line 1.6.1  

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna íkw’ak áw k’pɨńk kw’aaliyáy  i’ayíksha 

pachukwáak táaknan. 

While going along he saw that Dangerous Being sitting in the 

middle of the plains. 

“Áwnash mísh ámita kush áwiyatnata?” “What can I do to kill it?” 

Áwinana, he went, 

ku wapshḵ’íyuka wíptnan, twisted hazel rope, 

ku ápinankashtka páxa̱tyaw pɨt́’xa̱nuyaw. and tied himself to five mountains. 

line 1.6.2 

Ku átupna waskúun, He pilled grass,  

áwaniya útpas waskunmí, made a grass garment,  

ku k’pɨńk áwutpa. and cloaked himself with that. 

Ku áwinanuuna kw’aalíin, He went towards the dangerous thing, 

pasiik’ukɬán. the sucking monster. 

line 1.6.3 
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Ts’áayaw ku áyawawna, “Áaaawnanam pápasiyuk’uksa!” When near it he shouted, “Let’s suck air!” 

kw’aalí pasiik’ukɬá páyna. The dangerous sucking monster  heard him. 

“Áaati! “Goodness! 

Túnɨmnashat iyáwawa?” What is it that shouted to me?” 

Cháw áḵ’inuna ku túwin páyawawna. It did not see what had called to it. 

line 1.6.4 

Iwaaaḵítnxa̱na. It looked all over. 

Cháw áḵ’inwataxṉay ku tún túwin k’pɨńk páyawawna. It could not see what it was that had called out. 

Ku ápxw̱ina, “Í’áwxa̱sh iwá kw’aalí, It thought, “Yes, indeed,  it may be a dangerous thing, 

áwnash páysh íyatna.” it may kill me.” 

Áyawawna. He shouted. 

Cháw páḵ’inuna. It did not see him. 

ánach’axi̱ áyawawna. Again he shouted. 

line 1.6.5 

Páwaḵitna, it looked for him, 

cháw-mún páḵ’inuna. but still could not see him. 

Ánach’axi̱ áyawawna. He shouted again. 
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Ku páyna ku-mnán ts’wáy inúu, It heard exactly where the sound came, 

ku-cháw-mun páḵ’inwataxṉay. but it could not see him at all. 

line 1.6.6 

Awkúk páwaḵitna íkwnk anakwnɨḱ iyáwawnxa̱. It looked for him at the very place where he had been calling. 

Ánach’axi̱  áyawawna. He shouted once more. 

Kuk awkúk páḵ’inuna, Then it saw him, 

páḵ’inaniya íchi ɨḿ, it saw his mouth right here, 

náwch’ɨktyaw. when it was open. 

line 1.7.1 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Í’áw! It said to him, “All right! 

Áw-pásiikw’knɨm!” You suck the air!” 

Ku áwɨna Spilyáy, “Cháw! Said Coyote, “No! 

Ímk pásiikw’knɨm, You suck the air, 

anáwxa̱mat-kúk-wá kw’aalí pasiikw’kɬá.” for it is you rather who are the dangerous sucking monster.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Cháw! It replied, “No! 

imknam pánaxa̱wsha pásiikw’ktki.” You yourself challenged me to an air sucking (match).” 

line 1.7.2 
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Páaxa̱m. Five times. 

Áw kuk Spilyáy áwayka, So then Coyote got up, 

ku áwɨna, “Í’áw. and he said, “Very well then. 

Síikw’ktamash.” I will suck towards you.” 

Áw Spilyáy ásiikwkna kw’aalíin pasiikw’kɬán. Coyote sucked towards the dangerous sucking monster. 

Áwinama xṯú sláts’aykt, A strong wind came towards him, 

ku cháw-wiyat ɨḿyaw Spilyaynmíyaw. and (he was pulled) nearly to Coyote’s mouth. 

line 1.7.3 

Ku áwiyiich’una kw’aaliyáy. The Dangerous Person was frightened. 

Ápxw̱ina, “Áwxa̱sh iwá kw’aalí.” He thought, “He certainly must be powerful.” 

ku pásiikw’kna Spilyáynan. He sucked towards Coyote. 

Spiliyáy áwalalkalilna xa̱tɬ’ák náxs̱h nkáshtksh wípt xa̱tɬ’ák. Hung there, one of the hazel ropes that tied Coyote broke. 

Piníiptkisimk’a. (Held) with only four more. 

line 1.7.4 

Áw pá’ɨna, “Í’áw! he said to him, “ All right! 

Chú!” pá’ɨna,  Ready now!” He said to him, 

“Ámash pásiik’uknɨm,”Spilyáynan. “You suck towards me,” to Coyote. 
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Ásiikw’kna Spilyáy.  Coyote sucked. 

line 1.7.5 

Cháwk’a wíyat áwunaykma kw’aaliyáy pasiikw’kɬayáy. The Dangerous Sucking Monster did not bend down far towards 

him this time. 

Kuk ánach’axi̱ pásiikw’kna Spilyáynan, Once again he sucked towards Coyote, 

ánach’axi̱ xa̱tɬ’aáak náxs̱h ɨwípt nɨkáshtksh. again one of the fastening hazel ropes broke. 

line 1.7.6 

Tɬ’ánx ̱mɨt́at.simk’a. There were merely three more now. 

Ánach’axi̱ ásiik’ukna Spilyáy, Coyote sucked again, 

Cháwk’a wíyat áchawunayka. but he did not bend far this time. 

Áw ánach’axi̱ piinɨḱ pásiikwkna, He sucked at him again, 

ánach’axi̱ xa̱tɬ’ák náxs̱h nɨkáshtksh wípt.  again one tie rope of hazel broke. 

line 1.7.7 

Líipt.simk’a. Only two more. 

ku pɨńch’ak’a ásiikw’kna kw’aaliyáynan pasiikw’kɬán, And now he sucked towards the Dangerous Sucking Monster, 

cháwk’a wíyat áchawunayka. not so very far did he make him bend. 

Awkúk átxa̱nana Spilyaynmí cháw-xṯú áwku háash. Coyote had become not very strong of breath. 
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line 1.7.8 

Áw ánach’axi̱ pásiikw’kna Spilyáynan, He sucked towards Coyote again,  

ánach’axi̱  xa̱tɬ’áak náxs̱h nɨkáshtksh. again one fastening broke. 

Tɬ’ánx ̱lɨx́s̱imk’a. Merely one more now.  

Áw ánach’axi̱  Spilyáy ásiikw’kna, Again Coyote sucked;  

cháwk’a yút, not another movement, 

i’ayíksha Kw’aaliyáy. the Dangerous Being just sat there. 

line 1.7.9 

Awkúk áwtik’a itxá̱nana Spilyáy,  Then Coyote was there, 

í’áw, yes indeed,  

náxs̱hsimk’a iwá nɨkáshtki. with only one fastening that remained. 

Í’áw. Very well. 

Áw pásiikw’kna Spilyáynan, He sucked towards Coyote, 

xa̱tɬ’áak nɨkáshtksh ɨwípt, the hazel tie rope broke, 

áwiinaynaka Spilyáy. and Coyote went inside him. 

line 1.8.1  

Ku pátɬupnuuna Tuwit’áyayin, Grizzly leaped at him, 
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ku pátɬupnuuna Kw’ayawiyáyin, Cougar leaped at him, 

Spilyáy útani waskunmí útpas, Coyote drew over himself the grass garment, 

tɬ’áxw̱in kw’aalíyin chaw-wíyat pátɬupnuuxa̱na, all the dangerous things were just about to leap at him, 

ku páchanptaxṉay. they would have bitten him. 

ku ɨńxa̱na, “Wíyat! He said, “Get away!  

Pɨśhatpam-wá!” You are faeces!” 

line 1.8.2 

i’ásha íkwnk mítiyaw. He went further down inside it. 

Ku anakwɨśh tún ɨníit kwnɨḱ ásht. It was just like a house in there. 

Ku iḵ’ínuna, áaati! He saw, goodness! 

ɨlɨx́ ̱shiyɨx́ ̱tkwátat, yápash. lots of fine food, fat. 

iwínanuuna ku iwíxṯɬ’ka yápashnan. He went to it and cut off fat. 

Ku k’pɨń itkwátana. He ate that. 

Ipxw̱ína “Mishxa̱shatúy txá̱nataxṉay? He thought, “What ought I to do? 

Áwnash ílkwata.” I’ll make a fire.” 

line 1.8.3 

Itamáata tunís, He took out his fire making tools, 
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ku i’ílkwa. and he made a fire. 

Ku iláwanana k’pɨńk yápash, That fat melted, 

ku itkwátana Spilyáy. and Coyote ate it. 

line 1.9.1 

Kuk k’pɨńk kw’aaliyáy ku átxa̱nana páyu. Then that Dangerous Being became ill. 

Ku ishúkwana, “Úuuu, ts’wáynash Spilyáynan íchi ánḵw’na.” It realized, “Oh, surely this must be Coyote I swallowed.” 

Ku-pá’ɨna íkush, And it spoke to him in this manner,  

“Úuu-cháwnash áshukwashana kumash nɨḵ́w’na. “Oh I did not know I swallowed you. 

Kush-áw ínk pxw̱ísha ku ts’wáymash Spilyáynan íchi nɨḵ́w’na. I believe I really did swallow you this time, Coyote. 

Áwnamat kw’áxi̱ átɨmta, You may go outside again, 

amwínata.” and go away.” 

line 1.9.2 

Ku ɨńa Spilyáy, “Cháwnash-mún kw’áxi̱ átkikta. And Coyote said, “I certainly cannot go out of you again now. 

pánɨḵw’nam, You swallowed me, 

kush wá pɨśhatk’a.” and I am faeces now.” 

Spilyáy iwɨnɨṕa ɨlɨx́ ̱shiyɨx́ ̱shiyɨx́ ̱ílkwas xi̱yáwxi̱yaw, Coyote obtained a  lot of good dry sticks, 

ku i’ílkwa. and set them on fire. 
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line 1.9.3 

Awkúk iwanútɨmna. Then is suffered from pain. 

“Áaana! “Dear, oh dear! 

Spilyáy! Coyote! 

Kw’áxi̱  átɨm! Go out once again 

Cháwnash áshukwashana kumash nɨḵw’na. I did not realize I had swallowed you. 

Cháwnash pxw̱íshana kunawá Spilyáy. I did not think you were Coyote. 

Kunamat kw’áxi̱ átɨmta, kunam wínata.” You can really come out again and go away.” 

line 1.9.4 

“Cháw-mún! “Nothing of the sort! 

Páyshmash ínk nɨḵ́w’ntaxṉay, Were I myself to swallow you, 

kunam cháw-mún kw’áxi̱ áttaxṉay.” you would never come out again.” 

Cháw ɬíkw’i ku átḵawḵiina kw’aaliyáy. It was no very long time, and the Dangerous Being fell (dead). 

line 1.9.5 

Kuk áwɨna  tɬ’áxw̱ kuumanɨḱ  ku wáḵ’ishmaman áwɨna Spilyáy, Coyote said to all those who were alive,  

“Áḵ’iinutk! “See! 

Áwnash áwiyatna Kw’aalyáynan. I have killed the Dangerous Being. 
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Kupam míinin kwíitana, Wherever you may be journeying, 

kupam wínata, you may go on, 

anáwxa̱chatash áw áwiyatna Kw’aaliyáynan.” for I have killed the Dangerous Being.” 

Áwata Spilyáy. Coyote went outside. 

line 1.9.6 

Áw ḵáwiyatiyana Spilyáy. Coyote burst into laughter as he went on. 

“Há há há há há!” “Ha ha ha ha ha!” 

Áwiyatna Kw’aaliyáynan. He had killed the Dangerous Being. 

line 1.10.1 

Páwaynanuuna sxɨ̱ṕin tuptupyáyin, His younger brother Fox ran to meet him, 

ku pá’ɨna,  and said to him,  

“Míininxa̱mat yáya kwíita?” “Where are you journeying to, older brother?” 

Ku áwɨna Spilyáy, “Íi. Kwíitashnash músmustsnaskan.” He replied, “Yes. I am journeying towards the buffalo country.” 

line 1.10.2 

Ku pá’ɨna sxɨ̱ṕin, “Amashtwánata, yáya!” His younger brother said to him, “Let me go with you, older 

brother!” 

“Í’áw. “All right. 
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Áwnam pátwanata.” You may go with me.” 

Ku pá’ɨna íkush. He told him as follows. 

“Kw’aalí iwá ts’áapa. “There is a dangerous thing nearby. 

Cháwnamún áwawtaxṉay.” You can never pass it.” 

átiyana Spilyáy. Coyote laughed. 

line 1.10.3 

“Úuuuu, ɨlɨx́ṉash pákkw’aaliináwiyatnashamsh. “Oh, before I came here I killed a number of dangerous things of 

different kinds. 

Ku-tún iwá k’pɨńk kw’aalyáy?” But what is this Dangerous Being?” 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Íii, Pshwayáy iwá kw’aalí. He replied, “Yes, Rock is the dangerous thing. 

Há’aynam ánita útpas, Providing you give it a blanket, 

kúkam áwawta. you may pass. 

line 1.10.4 

Kunam páysh cháw ánita útpas, If you do not give it a blanket, 

kunam itíitam pshwánɨm,  the rock, 

kw’aalyáynɨm Pshwayáynɨm.” the Dangerous Rock Being, will strike at you,” 

“Úuu. – “Oh well. 
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álitas útpas.” I might give it a blanket.” 

line 1.11.1 

Áwinana, He went on, 

Áwiyanawiya íkwnk. he came to that place. 

íiishá nch’íiiii pshwá. A very large rock lay there. 

Iwɨnɨṕa Spilyáy útpas, Coyote took a blanket, 

ku  iníya. and gave it. 

Tuptupyáy iwɨnɨṕa útpas, Fox took a blanket, 

ku iníya. and gave it. 

line 1.11.2 

Iwínana Spilyáy, Coyote went on, 

cháw wíyat,  but not very far, 

ku i’ɨńa sxɨ̱ṕa Tuptupyáynan, when he said to his younger brother Fox, 

“Íiiii, lɨḱa! “Indeed, younger brother! 

Áwnam wá áwtik’a! You are a good-for-nothing! 

Túyaynam páshapaniya útpas pshwanmíyaw?” For what reason did you make me give a blanket  to the rock 

place?” 
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line 1.11.3 

Iwínana Spilyáy its’swína kw’áxi̱, Coyote went and returned there again, 

inɨṕatana pɨnmínk útpas. he went to get his blanket. 

Sxɨ̱ṕ ku álkw’kna. The younger brother was frightened. 

“Úuu, áwnash ishapáyatna Spilyáynɨm.” “Oh, Coyote will be the death of me now.” 

line 1.11.4 

Ku áwayxṯiya Spilyáy, Coyote ran on,  

áwiyatiyana,  laughing as he went, 

“Há há há.” “Ha ha ha.” 

Ts’á íkwal, When rather near it,  

ku áyina, “Úuu-túun inú?” he heard, “Oh, what is that sound?” 

Ku áḵ’inuna, úuuuuti! He saw, heavens! 

Áw kw’alalí pshwá itíixa̱msh nɨp’útnan tiichámnan ɬíits’aw. the frightful rock was battering the hills and grounds to pieces. 

NOTE: Probably ɬíit’aw is correct in Upper Cowlitz. 

line 1.11.5 

Áw Spilyáy iwáyxṯiya.  Coyote ran away. 

ku tɬ’ánx ̱iwá Tuptupyáy wíyatpak’a iwáyxṯisha. Meantime Fox was running on already far away from there. 
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Pátiima Spilyáynan ɬíits’aw. It hit Coyote and smashed him. NOTE: Probably ɬíit’aw is correct 

in Upper Cowlitz. 

kwnáak itḵáasha Spilyáy. Coyote lay there. 

Ku pátwanana Tuptupyáynan, It pursued Fox,  

pá’awtkw’ina. it caught up to him. 

Ku pátiina  Spilyáynan ɬíits’aw, It battered and smashed Coyote,  

kwnáak itḵáasha. and there he lay. 

line 1.11.6  

Pátwanana Tuptupyáynan, It followed Fox, 

pá’awtkw’ina. it overtook him. 

Átɬupnxa̱na Tuptupyáy íkuuni kíwakan, Fox leaped aside, 

ku átxa̱wḵalalátixa̱na Pshwayáy. Rock rolled right on. 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱Tuptupyáy kw’áxi̱ iwáyxṯisha. Then Fox ran on again. 

Ánachan awkúshk áw kwnɨḱ ának’nina Tuptupyáy. That is how Fox was running this way and that way, away from 

it. 

Awkúk ɬákɨp Tuptupyáy. And then Fox became tired out. 

line 1.12.1 
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ku páyawawna tílayin, “Ichíiiinik! Tíla!” Grandfather called out to him, “This way! Grandchild!” 

Watámknik.  From out of the lake. 

Kwnɨḱ áwa ɨníit tilapmí yɨxa̱yanmí. The house of grandfather Beaver was there. 

Páyawawna, “Ichíiiinik! Tíla!” He shouted to him, “This way! Grandchild!” 

line 1.12.2 

Áwayxṯiya Tuptupyáy, Fox ran on, 

áwiilchaliina chíishyaw watámyaw, jumped into the water in the lake, 

átxa̱yashmuwayka. swam across. 

Páḵ’iinuna itḵáyashmuwayksha tilapmíyaw, It saw him swimming over to his grandfather, 

áwiilchaliina Pshwayáy, Rock leaped in, 

áxa̱tamanina chíishyaw, fell down into the water, 

kwnáaak itḵáya’ɨsha, and there it lay, 

pshwá. a rock. 

line 1.12.3 

wáaaḵ’ish Tuptupyáy. Fox was still alive. 

Pá’ɨna tílayin yɨxá̱yayin pá’ɨna, Grandfather Beaver said to him, 

“Áw, tíla! “Now, my grandson! 
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Wínak míininam  kwíitana!” Go on to where you are journeying!” 

Áshmuwayka Tuptupyáy, Fox swam across, 

áwinana tuptupyáy. Fox went on. 

“Áwnash áwawitaxa̱ nayáyasan.” “I will seek my older brother.” 

line 1.13.1 

Áwinana Tuptupyáy áts’swina,  Fox went, 

áwawitana piyápa, returned there, 

kwnáak áwiyiixṉa Spilyáynan itḵáasha píkshani útpas, looked for his older brother, at that place he found Coyote lying 

holding a blanket, 

anak’pɨńk útpas inpáshashana  pshwayánan. the very blanket he had had taken back from Rock. 

line 1.13.2 

ku k’pɨń itḵáasha píkshani útpas Spilyáy. And there Coyote lay, holding the blanket. 

Awkúk pá’ɨna sxɨ̱ṕin, His younger brother said to him, 

“Áwmash  kw’áxi̱ wiyáanakwta. “I am going to leave you again. 

áwnam lá’ak pashapá’iyatnata.” You might cause my death.” 

line 1.13.3 

Pá’ɨna sxɨ̱ṕin  tuptupyáyin Spilyáynan, The younger brother Fox told Coyote, 
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“Kumash áw kw’áxi̱ wiyánakwta.” “I am going to leave you again.” 

Wiyápaata. They separated. 

“Í’áw. “Very well indeed. 

Kunash wá ínk, kush cháw túnɨm i’yatnata.” As for me, there is nothing that will kill me.” 

Áwinana  Tuptupyáy. Fox went away. 

Kw’áxi̱ áts’swina. He came back again. 

Ku áwinana Spilyáy, Coyote had gone away, 

áwinana íiiiiii wíyat. he had gone far far away. 

line 1.14.1 

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna  músmustsnan. Going along he saw a buffalo. 

Ku páwatkwnanuna músmustsnin. The buffalo chased him angrily. 

ku-kwnɨḱ áwacha páxa̱t táxs̱ha. There were five Douglas firs at that place there. 

Ku áwaiyxṯiya íkwnk Spilyáy, Coyote ran to there, 

páxa̱t táxs̱ha kwnɨḱ, where the five firs were, 

áwayatkniya kwnɨḱ táxs̱hapa. and he climbed up a tree there. 

line 1.14.2 

Íkwnk páwaynachikuuna Musmustsnyáyin, Buffalo got to him there,  
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ku-páxa̱tk’ina xw̱íimi. and gazed up at him. 

Kwnɨḱ táxs̱hapa ittxá̱walapaḵ’iksha xw̱íimi táxs̱hapa. He was seated up there in the fir. 

áxa̱tk’ina Spilyáy, Coyote looked at him, 

ku áwɨna Spilyáy, “Íiiiii-ixá̱tk’ishash, shk’uláap ɬamtɨx́!̱” and Coyote said, “Yes, he is looking at me, the damned face!” 

NOTE: This is an approximate rendition of the epithet. 

Interpreter Sam N. Eyley Jr. was not able to supply a literal 

translation. 

line 1.14.3 

Ixá̱tk’isha Musmustsnyáy, Buffalo was looking at him, 

áliwatiya. and got angry. 

ku átxu̱pnuuna táxs̱han,  It leaped at the fir, 

áptyana ɨnɨńki, pierced it with its horns, 

chakwáwhw! down it went roots and all! NOTE: chakwáahu, in Upper Cowlitz. 

Átɬupna Spilyáy náxs̱hyawk’a táxs̱hayaw, Coyote jumped to another fir, 

ápinawɨnpa. and seized hold of it. 

line 1.14.4 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱átxa̱wnatiya k’pɨńk táxs̱ha. Meantime that fir had fallen to the ground. 

Átxa̱walḵaluka, It looked up, 
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kwnɨḱ Spilyáy itxá̱walaapaḵ’iksha. there Coyote was seated above. 

ánach’axi̱ kúshxi̱ áwɨna, He spoke to it again the very same way, 

“Ixá̱tk’ishash, shk’uláap ɬamtɨx́!̱ “He’s looking at me, the damned face! 

Múnxi̱m ímk pá’iyatnataxṉay. Why you could never kill me. 

line 1.14.5 

Íkwaalnash kwíitamsh, I have traveled this far, 

kush áwiyáyatnasha.” and I have been killing them along my way.” 

Áwɨna páxa̱m, He said it five times, 

kuk átɬupnuuna kw’aalí Musmustsɨnyáy áptyana táaxs̱han, and then the dangerous Buffalo leaped, it pierced the fir, 

chakwáhw! it gave way root and all! 

Spilyáy ánach’axi̱ ápinawɨnpa náxs̱hyawk’a táxs̱hayaw. Again Coyote seized another fir. 

line 1.14.6 

Áxa̱tkwayka, when it fell to the ground, 

áxa̱tk’ina Musmustsɨnyáy,  Buffalo looked at it, 

cháw-tun Spilyáy kwnɨḱ táxs̱hapa anak’pɨńk itxá̱wunayka. but no Coyote at all there on the fir that fell. 

Ku átxa̱walḵaluka, He looked above quickly, 

ánach’axi̱ kwníik itḵáwa náxs̱hpak’a and once again there was Coyote on another fir. 
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line 1.14.7 

Ánach’axi̱ kúshxi̱ áwɨna,  Again he spoke to him in the same manner. 

 “Iixá̱tk’ishash! “He is looking at me! 

Múnxi̱m ímk pá’iyatnataxṉay? When could you ever kill me? 

Machmáynash pákwaaliin áwiyatnashamsh.” On my way here I killed different kinds of dangerous things with 

ease.” 

line 1.14.8 

Ánach’axi̱ átɬupnuuna musmustsinyáy náxs̱hnank’a táxc̱han, Again Buffalo leaped at another fir, 

áptyana, pierced it, 

chakwáwhw. it gave way. 

Ápinawɨnpa náxs̱h yawk’a táxs̱hayaw.  He caught hold of another fir. 

Pátḵw’a’awixa̱na kwnɨḱ táxs̱hapa, It searched over the fir there, 

cháw páḵ’inana. it did not see him. 

Kwnɨḱ náxs̱hpak’a táxs̱hapa Spilyáy  ixá̱lawalapaḵ’iksha. Coyote was seated up there on another fir. 

line 1.15.1 

Awkúk ilk’úkna Spilyáy. Then Coyote became fearful. 

Ipxw̱ína, “Líiii!  he thought, “Dear, oh dear! 
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Áwnash i’yatna, Now he’ll kill me, 

líipt.simk’a táxs̱ha.” there are only two more firs.” 

ku kwnɨḱ itxá̱lawalapaḵ’iksha ɬíkw’i, He was up there for a while, 

cháwk’a  áshukwana Spilyáy ku-mísh i’ɨńta. Coyote no longer knew what to say. 

line 1.15.2 

ánach’axi̱ anáwxi̱it awkúk ilk’ukna Spilyáy. And again because of the situation Coyote became fearful. 

Ipxw̱ína, “Áwnash íyatna.” He thought, “He’ll kill me now.” 

ɬíkw’i páxa̱tk’ina.  He (Buffalo) watched him for a while. 

line 1.15.3 

ku i’ɨńa, “áwxa̱mat pá’iyatna. He said, “it looks as if you were going to kill me now. 

kwák ɨlɨx́ṉash áwiya’iyatnashama pákw’aaliin, I suppose that although on my way here I killed many dangerous 

things of different kinds, 

kuxa̱mtx ̱ímk pá’iyatnata, you yourself will probably kill me, 

chiyawáw, you rascal, 

shk’uláap ɬamtɨx́!̱” damn your face!” 

line 1.15.4 

Áw musmustsɨnyáy awkúk ilíwatiya. The buffalo was angry. 
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Ánach’axi̱ ku itɬúpnuuna táxs̱han, Again he leaped at the fir, 

ku ipɨt́yana, he horned it, 

ánach’axi̱  chakwáwhw. again it gave way, 

Líixs̱imk’a táxs̱ha. Only one more fir now. 

Ku pináwɨnpa íkwnk Spilyáy. Coyote caught hold there (of another fir). 

line 1.15.5 

Patḵá’awiya táxs̱hapa, he searched for him on the (fallen) fir, 

cháw itḵáasha. he did not lie there. 

Átxa̱walḵaluka, He looked up above, 

kwnɨḱ Spilyáy itxá̱walapaḵ’ika  xw̱íimi, Coyote was seated high up there on it, NOTE: Original shows 

kwnɨɨ́k. 

lɨx́s̱pasimk’a táxs̱hapa. on the one and only fir remaining. 

awkúk íkw’ak kwasasáask’a táxs̱ha. That one was the very last fir, then. 

line 1.16.1 

Awkúk álkw’kna Spilyáy. Coyote was terrified now. 

Áwɨna musmustsɨnyáynan Spilyáy, Said Coyote to Buffalo, 

áwɨna, “Líiiii! he said, “Oh dear! 
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nɨḱa! Younger brother! 

Cháwk’amash-wá shiyɨx́ ̱ɨnɨń. Your horns are no longer any good. 

Áwmash shiyɨx́ ̱aníyanita ɨnɨń. I will make you good horns. 

Wáshnash aniɬá ɨnɨńan.” I am a person who makes horns.” 

line 1.16.2 

Ku pá’ɨna, “Í’áw. It replied, “All right. 

Áwnam pá’aniyanita shiyɨx́ ̱ɨnɨń.” You will make good horns for me.” 

“Áwmash aníyanita shiyɨx́ ̱ɨnɨń.” –“I will make you very good horns.” 

“Í’áw. “Very well. 

Áwnam pá’aniyanita ɨnɨń shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx.̱” You will make me very fine horns.” 

line 1.16.3 

ɬikw’i Spilyáy áwiyich’una, For a long time Coyote was frightened, 

cháw a.wiyahaykátana Spilyáy. Coyote did not go down. 

Pá’ɨna musmustsɨnyáyin, “Í’áw. Buffalo said to him, “All right now. 

awiyáhayk! Come down! 

kunam áw pá’aniyanita  shiyɨx́ ̱ɨnɨń. And make me good horns. 

Áwmash cháw mísh míta.” I will not do anything to you.” 
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Áwiyahayka Spilyáy, Coyote came down,  

tɬ’áxw̱ lɨk’úkni. thoroughly terrified. 

line 1.17.1 

Áwɨnpa Spiɬyáy lúḵ’umpa patíshnan, Coyote got the knot of a dead log, and in this manner, 

íkush mayḵ’líii, somewhat bent, 

shiyɨx́ ̱kukwsíis, well pointed, 

lúḵ’umpa patísh ílkwas, (from) the knot on the dead log, 

áwaniya náxs̱h. he made one (horn). 

Ánawnaḵ’iya. He finished it. 

line 1.17.2 

ku átxa̱k ̱ínuna Musmustsɨnyáy. Buffalo looked at it. 

“Úuuuu! “Oh!  

Áw páyu shiyɨx́ ̱ɨnɨń.” Now that is a very fine horn.” 

Pá’ɨna , “Í’áw! He said to him, “All right now! 

Áwnam pá’aniyanita!” Make (another) for me!” 

Áwɨnpa Spilyáy náxs̱hk’a, Coyote got another (knot), 

ku ánach’axi̱  kuunɨḱ  áwaniya. and again made one of them. 
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Úuuu, shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx ̱ɨnɨń. Oh, they were very fine horns. 

line 1.17.3 

Kuk pá’ɨna, “Í’áw. Then he said to him, “Very well. 

Páyshnam áshukwasha kunam mísh páwits’klikanita íchi ɨnɨń.” Perhaps you know how to remove these horns from me.” 

“Í’áw. –“Yes indeed. 

Áwmash aníyani shiyɨx́ ̱ɨnɨń.” And I made you good horns.” 

áw Spilyáy áwits’klikaniya ɨnɨń, ku áptkwchaniyaa ɨnɨń. Coyote removed his horns and fitted the (new) horns on him. 

Úuuuu, ku páyu shiyɨx́.̱ Why, they were very fine. 

Ákw’aɬana Musmustsɨnyáy. Buffalo was pleased. 

line 1.18.1 

Áw pá’ɨna, “Í’áw! He said to him, “All right now! 

Wínak, Go on,  

áw wínak! go on now! 

Kunam panátiikta íkwnɨk nɨp’útpa, You will climb up the hill there, 

kunam kwnínk áḵ’inuta páxa̱t ɨníit, and from it you will see five houses, 

Ts’xw̱iilí. tipis. 

Ku íchiini ɨníit kunam íkwnk wiyánawita, The house in this direction you will reach there, 
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kunam áshta. and you will enter it. 

line  1.18.2 

Ku cháw-tun tíinma. There are no people at all in it. 

ku tkwátat shiyɨx́ ̱náwnaḵ’iyi, Good food is already prepared, 

kunam k’pɨńk tḵátkwatata. That is what you will eat forthwith. 

Kunam pnúta. You will go to sleep. 

Cháwnam túun áḵ’inuta tíinan. You will not see a person at all. 

line 1.18.3 

Iḵáyxṯa, When the sun rises, 

skw’ípa, early in the morning, 

kumash wá tkwátat náwnaḵ’iyi, your food will be prepared, 

kum tkwátata. you will eat. 

Kunamat átta, When you go outside, 

kunam áyawawta, you will cry out, 

áwɨntam íkush. and this is what you will say. 

“Áw ɨwínsh iwiyáwslayta! ‘The men will hunt! 

Ku tɬánx ̱áyat iwushánata mɨnáakwnyaw!” While the women will move to such and such a place!’ 
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line 1.18.4 

Kunam wínata wiyáwsalatita. You will go hunting. 

Íiiikwnk áwɨnxa̱na, To the very place where you spoke, 

ku íkwnk ipáwshanata. to that place they will have moved. 

lɨx́s̱k’a ɨníit nam áḵ’inuta, You will see another house, 

kwnɨḱ itḵápatuwa, it will be standing there, 

kunam áshta. you will enter. 

line 1.18.5 

Kunam áḵ’inuta tkwátat, You will see food, 

itḵáwa náwnaḵ’iyi, it will be already prepared, 

shiyɨx́ ̱láxw̱ixṯ. good and hot. 

Kunam tḵátkwatata. You will eat then. 

Kunam-wáwtkwta. You will sleep through the night. 

Iḵáyxṯa. The sun will rise. 

Kumash wáta tkwátat shiyɨx́ ̱náwnaḵ’iyi. Your food will be well prepared. 

Kunam wíitkwatata. You will eat it and go. 

line 1.18.6 
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Kunam ánach’axi̱ áyawata, You will call out again, 

“Aw ipáwshanata! ‘They will move away! 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱ɨwínsh iwiyáwsalatita, While the men go hunting, 

mɨnáakwnyaw!’ to such and such a place!’ 

Ku kwnɨḱ wáta wáwtkwash. There will be a camp site at that place. 

Kunam wínata wiyáwisalatita. You will go and hunt. 

line 1.18.7 

Kunam wiyánawita ch’íkwi íkwnk, You will arrive in the evening at that place, 

ama’íkwnk áwɨnxa̱na. at whatever place you said. 

Kunam íkwnk wiyánawita. You will arrive there. 

Ku-kwnɨḱ nam áshta ɨníityaw. You will enter the house at that place. 

Kwnɨḱ itḵáwa tkwátat náwnaḵ’iyi, Food will be already prepared there, NOTE: Original shows 

kwnɨɨ́k 

kunam tḵátkwatata. you will eat forthwith. 

line 1.18.8 

Kunam wáwtkwta. You will remain all night. 

Iḵáyxṯa. The sun will rise. 
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Kunam ḵ’ínuta ánach’axi̱ tkwátat shiyɨx́ ̱náwnaḵ’iyi, You will see good food already prepared, 

kum-tkwátata. you will eat. 

line 1.18.9 

Kunam átta, You will go outside, 

kunam áyawawta, “Áw áyat iwshánata! you will call out, ‘The women are to move on! 

Ku ɨwínsh  iwiyáwisalatita!” The men are to go hunting!’ 

Íiiikwnknam, At that very place, 

ama’íkwnk áwɨnxa̱na, whatever one you said, 

kunam íkwnk wiyánawita. you will arrive. 

 ɨníit itḵápatwa. A house is lying there. 

ku tkwátat itḵáwa náwnaḵ’iyi, Food is already prepared, 

kunam tḵátkwatata. you will eat. 

Kunawáwtka.” You will stay overnight.” 

line 1.19.1 

Ku iwínana Spilyáy. Coyote went away. 

Iwiyánawiya íkwnk, He reached that place, 

ana’íkwnk i’ɨńxa̱na. the one he had spoken of. 
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kwnɨḱ áw itḵáwa ɨníit, A house was there, 

ku itḵáwa náwnaḵ’iyi tkwátat, there was food already there,  

ku itḵátkwatana Spilyáy, Coyote ate forthwith, 

ku iwáwtkwa. and he remained overnight. 

line 1.19.2 

Iḵáyxṉa. The sun rose. 

Ku iwínana iyáwawna, “Áaaaa, He went and called out, “áaaaa, 

áyat iwshánata  mɨnáakwnyaw! The women will move to so and so! 

kwnɨḱ iwáta wáwtkwash! There will be a camp site there! 

Kuna wínata wiyáwisalatita, And you will go about hunting, 

kuna wínata kuna wiyáwisalilta áwtik’a, you will go and merely hunt, 

kunam cháw tíin áwiyatuxw̱nata, but do not shoot anything, 

hutyam awkúk wiyáwisalilta!” just hunt anyhow!” 

line 1.20.1 

ku iwínana Spilyáy. Coyote went on. 

Ku ipxw̱ína, “Míshxa̱shtxa̱t íchi ipáwshanaxa̱. He thought, “I wonder how they really do manage this moving. 

Áwnash atxa̱nanútaxa̱ shchɨt́yaw, I’ll lie in waiting along the trail, 
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kush níiix ̱áḵ’inuta ku-mísh k’pɨńk ipáwshanaxa̱.” so that I can the better see how those (women) move.” 

line 1.20.2 

iwínana Spilyáy, Coyote went, 

kwnɨḱ itxa̱nanúuna shchɨt́pa. and at that place along the trail he lay in waiting for them. 

Iḵ’inwát’ana ku-mísh íkw’ak áw ipáwshanaxa̱. He did want to see how those (women) moved. 

Kuk áw kwnɨḱ ilá’ayka, There he sat, 

íkw’ak áw iq’inwát’asha. he wanted to see it. 

line 1.21.1 

Awku iḵ’ínuna, Then he saw,  

“Áaaati! “Goodness! 

Músmustsɨn iwámsh. A buffalo is coming this way. 

Áaaati! Goodness! 

Áwnash átuxw̱naxa̱. I’ll shoot it. 

Ku tɬ’íks íchnɨk níiix ̱ipáwsiitata, Pretty soon they will pass this place, 

ku níiix ̱awɨḱ ipáshapashapta.” and then they can pack it better.” 

line 1.21.2 

Kuk áw tɬamáy ayíka, He sat hidden there, 
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ku iḵ’ínuna itxá̱suninɨms músmustsɨn. and watched the buffalo coming along. 

Ku ituxw̱ɨńana kwnɨḱ. He shot it there 

Áw átɬupna, It leaped, 

kwɨḱ mɨlá tɬúp, perhaps a few leaps, 

ku átxa̱wxi̱na. and fell (dead). 

Ákw’aɬana Spilyáy. Coyote was pleased at that. 

“Úuuuu-áwnash shiyɨx́ ̱átuxw̱na. “Ah, I made a fine shot. 

Tɬ’íks ipáwshiiitata, They will pass by pretty soon, 

ipáshapashapta.” and pack it away.” 

line 1.22.1 

Páaashukwashamsh kwiiník anakuunɨḱ i’aníyanipana ɨnɨń. The one for whom he had made the horn learned of it. 

Ku k’pɨńk áwayxṯiya. That one ran along. 

ku áwɨnpa píinipt músmustsɨnma, He got four buffaloes, 

ku átḵatxa̱nana páxṉaw músmustsɨnma. and then there were five buffaloes. 

Ku kumɨḱ áwatkwnanuna Spilyáynan, They pursued Coyote, 

ánawxi̱t ápxw̱ina ku tɬ’íks ishúwata, for they thought he soon would be skinning it, 

ku ishkúshita. and butchering it. 
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line 1.22.2 

Kwnkwínk kɨt́u áwatkwnanuna Spilyáynan. For that reason they pursued Coyote very quickly. 

Spilyáy  áyna  áw ipáwshanatnashamsh. Coyote heard the moving and coming along in his direction. 

Áḵ’inuna Spilyáy, “Úuuuuti! Coyote saw, “Good heavens! 

Músmustsɨn ɨlɨx́ ̱iwámsh.” Numbers of buffaloes coming!” 

Ku átḵashuka,  The he suddenly realized, 

“Úuuu! “Oh dear! 

K’pɨń íkw’ak ashakuunɨḱ áwaniyanixa̱na ɨnɨń, That very one for whom I made horns, 

ku-k’pɨńk íkw’ak iwámsh!” that is the one who is coming!” 

line 1.22.3 

Awkúk Spilyáy iwíwḵina k’pɨńk shúwatwiyatash, Coyote dropped that butchering, 

ku iwáyxṯiya Spilyáy. Coyote ran away. 

Kupat átwanana cháw wíyat ts’áapa, They followed him at no considerable distance, 

kupat áwawtkw’ina. they caught up to him. 

ku kwnkwínk chɨḿtiki ɨnɨńki kwiiník pápawiiḵ’ika, Using the new horns that one (buffalo) pierced (them into) him, 

Ánananapat. and they bore him away. 

Spilyáy iwalápaasa ɨnɨńpa lawlaḵ’ítpa. Coyote was perched on the brand new horns. 
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line 1.23.1 

Ku ttúshma áwinanuunaa pɨnmínk pát. The others went to their older sister. 

K’pɨńk itḵáasha shúwani, She lay there skinned, 

Spilyáy isshúwashana. Coyote had been skinning her. 

Kupat kuunɨḱ áwinanuuna piyápma ku páchtma, Her older brothers and her younger brothers came to her, 

ku  kw’áxi̱ áshapa’utpa, put her skin on her again, 

áwiyiwunatwiyiwutatna, stepped back and forth over her, 

wáaḵ’ish kw’áxi̱. she became alive again. 

line 1.23.2 

Kupat kw’áxi̱ piyápma ku páchtma ánaktuxṉa, Her older brothers and her younger brothers took her home 

again, 

íiikwnxi̱ anakwnínk iwshánana. to the very place from which she had moved. 

Ánachikapat kw’áxi̱ ɨníityaw piyápma páchtma. The older and younger brothers took her to her house again. 

Anáwxi̱it kuk iwiyánawitaxṉay, Because if she reached there, 

ku áyat áw átḵawataxṉay ɨníitpak’a. she would be the woman at that house. 

line 1.24.1 

Ku k’pɨńk ɬkw’í íkw’ak i’íyatnana áshiiipa. And that was the day he killed his wife. 
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Cougar decapitates stick swallower,  skull  pursues.  Wild Cat steals f ire,  Cougar fights 

avengers.  He cuts Mink from a fish,  Mink gets food from wells;  they escape grizzly’s  father 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  2.  

 

line 2.1.1 

Áwacha Kw’ayawiyáy sxɨ̱ṕin. There were Cougar and his younger brother. 

Sxɨ̱ṕ áwacha Pch’íimya. The younger brother was Wild Cat. 

Ku áwɨna sxɨ̱ṕa,  He said to his younger brother,  

“Áwnash Wínata  ashakwnɨḱ  wá áyat.” “I am going to the place where my woman is.” 

Ku pá’ɨna sxɨ̱ṕin, The younger brother said to him,  

“Páyshnam wínata, “If you go,  

kumash-twánata. I will accompany you. 

Cháwnamún páwiyanakwta.” You must not leave me.” 

Ku nɨwítk’a  áwinana sxɨ̱ṕin. And so the two brothers went. 

line 2.2.1 

Ku áḵ’inuna nch’í tɬ’álk itútisha. He (Cougar) saw a large deer standing. 

Ku kuunɨḱ átuxw̱nana. There he shot it. 
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ku kunɨk átxa̱wxi̱na nch’í tɬ’álk. There the large deer fell dead. 

Ku áshuwana, He skinned it,  

ku át’ish  áwaniya. and cooked it. 

Kuk pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother said to him, 

“Áwnam ánita p’ɨńsh tikáy ts’wáwsatay.” “Make a large leaf-platter for serving.” 

Ku áwinana Pch’ímya ku áwaniya k’pɨńk p’ɨńsh. Wild Cat went to make that platter. 

line 2.3.1 

Ku anáwiyaninxa̱na, As he was going about here and there, 

ku iwanápna Pch’ímya, Wild Cat sang a power song, 

ku inú íkush, singing in this manner, 

“Shínɨmxa̱tashat ich’twíita?” “I wonder who will eat with us?” 

line 2.3.2 

Ku iḵ’ínuna ɨníit  iksíks, He saw a little house, 

iláwiilat.sha kwnínk. smoke was coming out of it. 

Páyawawna Pch’ímyan, He (the being in the house)  called to Wild Cat,  

“Íiiiinkmatash ch’twíita!” “I will eat with you!” 

Pch’ímya ápxw̱ina, Wild Cat thought, 
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“í’áw! “Yes, yes! 

Ishɨnwáy iwá xw̱ɨśaat! He’s a poor old fellow! 

Áwnash ánanata, I will take him along, 

kutash awich’twíita nayáyasiinan.” he will come eat with my older brother and me.” 

Ku ánanana. He brought him along. 

line 2.4.1 

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna áwa sapáxw̱liis chíishpa, wɨnɨṕtay 

waykánashay 

On the way, he saw there was a fish basket-trap in the stream for 

catching fish. 

Áwɨnpa xw̱ɨśat ku ánakpyuka. The old man took it and carried it to the shore. 

Ɨlɨx́ ̱kwnɨḱ yápshatasha ílkwas k’atík’ati. A great many sticks and other trash had been caught in it. 

line 2.4.2 

Ku áwɨnpa k’pɨńk ku ánakpyuka. That was what he took and brought ashore. 

Ku áyaxs̱hana ɨḿyaw, He emptied it into his mouth, 

ku átkwatana ílkwasilkwas. he ate up the sticks. 

Ku áwiyich’una Pch’ímya. Wild Cat was frightened. 

line 2.4.3 

Áwɨna tílapa, He said to his grandfather, 
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“Íii, tíla! “Oh, grandfather! 

Ílkwasnanam átkwatasha!” You are devouring sticks!” 

ánachika Pch’ímya xw̱ɨśatnan. Wild Cat brought the old man home. 

line 2.5.1 

Ku ápapyuka Kw’ayawiyáy twáshat. Cougar took the pot of stew out of the fire. 

ku xw̱ɨśat áwɨnpa, The old man seized it, 

ku ásapayumiya tɬ’áxw̱, got it all together, 

ku áshapanaka tɬ’áxw̱  lísxa̱m. put all of it with a single gulp down his mouth. 

Ku xw̱ɨśat áwɨnpa nɨkwɨt́ íchi pawɨxá̱, The old man seized the meat right here by the (hind) legs, 

ku áshapaynaka lísxa̱ḿ tɬ’áxw̱ pawɨxá̱ nch’inmí tɬ’alknmí, put it, legs and all of a large deer, in one gulp into him, 

tɬ’áaaaxw̱ átkwatana. and he ate it all up. 

line 2.5.2 

Kw’aalí xw̱ɨśat! A dangerous being this old man! 

Tɬ’áxw̱ átkwatana nɨkwɨt́. He ate up all the meat. 

Ku áwɨnpa ɨpɨx́,̱ He took the hide, 

ku áshapach’ɨmnika ɬamtɨx́ṉan ɨpɨx́y̱aw, wrapped up the head in the hide, 

ku-nch’íiiii ɨnɨń ishapách’ɨmnika ɨpɨx́y̱aw. and wrapped up a great antler in the hide. 
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line 2.5.3 

Ku áts’iikna Pch’ímya, Wild Cat squealed,  

“Áaaaw, tíla! “Oh, grandfather! 

ɨnɨńanam, tíla! You are taking the antlers, grandfather! 

T’ɨĺtam nch’í ɨnɨń ɨpɨx́!̱” The big antlers and the skin will choke you!” 

line 2.5.4 

Kupat ɨńxa̱na xw̱ɨśatnɨm, The old man said to them,  

“Úuuuu-tílayin! “Oh, my two grandchildren! 

Máysxa̱ypam-wá. You are for tomorrow. 

Máysxm̱atash máytpta máysx.” I will breakfast on you tomorrow morning.” 

line 2.6.1 

Áwawtkwa xw̱ɨśat. The old man stayed all night. 

Ku ámaxw̱ina. He lay asleep there. 

Ku Áwacha iksíks tánwat. He had a very small neck. 

Páysh xw̱ɨśat   átxa̱naxa̱na táxs̱hiyi, When the old man was awake, 

ku átxa̱naxa̱na lɨmḵ’áy áchash ápnunxa̱na. his eyes remained shut as if sleeping. 

line 2.6.2 
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Ku páysh ápnunxa̱na, When he slept, 

ku ḵw’shtíp. his eyes were open. 

Íkw’ak ápnunxa̱na. That is how he slept. 

Ánixa̱na tún lɨmḵ’ayaw, If something were given to him with his eyes shut, 

ku átɬ’ḵwtnxa̱na. he would seize it. 

Ku páysh  ḵw’shtíp, If his eyes were open, 

ku cháw átɬḵwtnxa̱na. he did not seize it. 

Íkw’ak ipnúsha ḵw’shtíp. he was sleeping like that, with eyes open. 

line 2.7.1 

Áwɨna sxɨ̱ṕa Pch’ímyan piyápin, The older brother told his younger brother Wild Cat. 

“Áwnash  áwiyatnata! “I will kill him! 

Kuk áw-wínɨk! Go away now! 

Kíiiiitunam wáyxṯita ts’wáy  íchna wímichan!” Hurry, run as fast as you can straight upstream from here!” 

NOTE: word (“Hurry”) in falsetto. 

Áwayxṯiya Pch’ímya. Wild Cat ran away  

line 2.7.2 

Kw’ayawiyáy áwaniya xa̱piɬmí pshwanmí. Cougar made a stone knife. 
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Ku áwɨna tílapa, He said to his grandfather, 

“Tíla! “Grandfather! 

X̱wɨt́atayk íchi!” Use this for a pillow!” 

Ku átkwaykaniya nɨch’í wunátish, He laid down a large log for him, 

áxw̱atayaniya nch’í wunátish. he fixed the large log as a pillow for him. 

line 2.7.3 

Kuk áḵ’inuna, “He is open eyed now, 

“áw iwá ḵw’shtíp, áwxa̱t-ipnúsha ḵw’shtíp. he must be sleeping open eyed.” 

 Ku awɨnpa pshwá sapáts’mki, he seized the sharpened stone, 

Ku kwnkwínk átiina tánwatpa, he threw it at his neck,  

xa̱tɬ’áak. clear through it went. 

Íkuuni ɬamtɨx́,̱ The head went this direction, 

íkuuni wáwnakshash. the body that direction. 

line 2.8.1 

Kúshni áwayxṯiya Kw’ayawiyáy, Then Cougar ran on, 

ku pátwanana ɬamtɨx́i̱n. and the head followed him. 

áwawtkw’ina sxɨ̱ṕa Pch’ímyan, He caught up to his younger brother Wild Cat, 
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ku áwɨnpa, seized him, 

ku áwxina, and threw him far, 

wíiiiiyat, wát’uy. far ahead. 

NOTE: word (“far”) in falsetto. 

Pá’awtkw’inxa̱na  kw’ayawiyáynan ɬamtɨx́i̱n, The head would overtake Cougar, 

ku íkuuni átɬupnxa̱na, he would leap aside there, 

ku páwawnxa̱na. and it would pass on by. 

line 2.8.2 

Awkúk álkw’kna Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar became frightened, 

ɬákɨp átxa̱nana. and he got tired of it. 

Awkúk Kw’ayawiyáy áwanpiya wílkwichnan. Cougar entreated the fog to come. 

Awkúk áwiyaɬamayka k’pɨńk ɬamtɨx́ ̱kw’aalinmí.  That head of the dangerous being got lost (in the fog). 

Áyaxṉa  kw’áxi̱  sxɨ̱ṕa. Again he found his younger brother. 

Ku átḵ’awinana napuwɨḱ sxɨ̱ṕin. Both brothers went on at once. 

line 2.9.1 

Ku átuxw̱nana, They shot game 

tɬ’áxw̱kw’a awanawáykshana. but now they were entirely exhausted with hunger. 
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Ku áwɨna sxɨṕa, He said to his younger brother,  

“Áwnash nɨṕataxa̱ nɨkwɨt́, “While I am getting the meat, 

kum nch’í ílkwshata.” you make a big fire.” 

Áwilkwa Pch’ímya. Wild Cat made the fire. 

line 2.9.2 

Ku áɬk’iwiya, He played, 

páalay. taking no heed (of the fire). 

ku át’.shna ílkwsh. The fire went out.  

Áwiyanawiya Pch’ímya. Wild Cat came back. 

“Cháwk’a ílkwsh! “No fire now! 

T’ɨśhnaxa̱shat.” It must have gone out!” 

Ku áḵ’inuna ílkwsh íshatknik chíishnan. He saw there was fire wood on the other side of the river. 

Pch’ímya áshmuwayka. Wild Cat swam across stream. 

line 2.9.3 

Ku áḵ’inuna ipnúsha ɬmáma, He saw an old woman was asleep, 

ku áwa ílkwsh nch’ínch’i wunátish. and she had a fire of large logs. 

Apaxw̱iya ílkwsh ɬmáman Pch’ímya, Wild Cat stole the old woman’s fire wood, 
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átamkashana ílwksh ɬamtɨx́p̱a, placed the fire wood on his head, 

ku áshmuwayka, and swam across stream. 

ánakshmuwayka  páxw̱ish íluksh. carrying the stolen fire across. 

Ku áwilkwa. He made a fire (again). 

line 2.10.1 

Piyáp Kw’ayawiyáy áwiyaḵ’inuna nch’í tɬ’álk itútisha. The older brother Cougar was going along and saw a large deer 

standing. 

átuxw̱nana. He shot at it. 

Ku tɬ’áak twilpáy. His bow broke. 

Áshukwana Kw’ayawiyáy, “Áaana! Cougar knew, “Oh dear! 

aw-ichilwíti!” He is doing something wrong!” 

Kɨt́u áwayxṯiya Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar ran quickly. 

line 2.10.2 

Wíyatpaxi̱,  Still a long distance away, 

ku áwiyanukshiya “Úuu, he smelled as he went along, 

Kw’aalinmí ílwksh ilátiwasha!” “Oh, the fire of a dangerous being it is the smell of!” 

Áwiyanawiya Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar got there, 
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ku áwich’ka kuunɨḱ ílkwshnan kw’aalinmíin. and he put out that fire of the dangerous being. 

line 2.11.1 

Ku aḵ’inuna  iwiináchiksh  ɨwínsh, He saw a man coming, 

shápani túwit’ash  wáḵ’ish. carrying a live grizzly. 

ku áwiits’ikna ɨwínsh,  The man cried out,  

“Shíiiiiiyin nakáɬasan pápaxw̱iya ílkwsh?” “Who stole the fire of my grandmother?” 

Áwayalayma ɨwínsh, The man came down into the water, 

itxá̱yaxw̱aykma . and waded across. 

line 2.11.2 

Kw’ayawiyáy ásapats’ɨmka ḵw’íxc̱hn, Cougar sharpened his axe, 

áwaylchaliima, went down into the water, 

átxa̱yaxw̱aykma. and waded over. 

Ku pápatiwiya. They fought each other. 

Áwɨnpa Pch’ímya ḵw’íxc̱hn, Wild Cat took the axe, 

nɨwítk’a áwaxṯɬ’kaniya wítsas wɨxá̱pa. and sure enough he chopped into the heel tendon on his leg. 

Áwxiina Kw’ayawiyáy kw’aalíin áwiyatnana. Cougar threw and killed the dangerous being. 

line 2.12.1 
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Áḵ’inuna náxs̱hk’a ɨwínsh iwiináchiksh shápani wáḵ’ish anahúy. He saw another man coming carrying a live bear. 

Kuuk áwaylchaliima kw’aaliyáy. The Dangerous Person came down into the water. 

“Shíiiiyin pápaxw̱iya nakáɬasan ílkwsh?” “Who stole the fire of my grandmother?” 

Áwipyukma. It came ashore. 

Pápatiwiya Kw’ayawiyáy kw’aalíyin. Cougar and the dangerous being fought one another. 

áwxi̱ina kw’aalín, He threw the dangerous being, 

ku áwiyatnana. and he killed it. 

line 2.13.1 

Áḵ’inuna náxs̱hk’a iwiináchiksh shápani wiyápnít wáḵ’ish. He saw another one coming carrying a live elk. 

áwiilchaliima. It came down into the water. 

átxa̱yaxw̱aykma. It waded across. 

“Shíiiiyin pápaxw̱iya nakáɬasan ílkwsh?” “Who stole the fire of my grandmother?” 

áwipyukma, It came shore, 

ku paápatiwiya. and they fought one another. 

line 2.13.2 

Pch’ímya áwaxṯɬ’kaniya wítsas wɨxá̱pa. Wild Cat chopped through the heel tendon on its leg. 

Ánach’axi̱, kuunɨḱ áwiyatnana. Again, he killed that one. 
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Áw íkw’ak mɨt́aw. Now that was the third. 

line 2.14.1 

Ánach’axi̱ náxs̱h  iwiináchiksh shápani kw’ayawi wáḵ’ish. And again another was coming carrying a live cougar. 

Nɨwít  áwaylchaliima chíishyaw, Right away it came down into the river, 

átxa̱yaxw̱aykma. and it waded over. 

Áwkuk ánach’axi̱ pápatiwiya. And again they fought one another. 

Awkúk Kw’ayawiyáy ɬáakɨpk’a. Cougar was tired now. 

line 2.14.2 

awkúk Pch’ímya áwaxṯɬ’kaniya wítsas, Wild Cat cut through his heel tendon, 

patukiníki xa̱tɬ’ák ákwiniya wítsas. but he broke clear through his heel tendon with some difficulty. 

Áwxi̱in piyáp áwiyatnana. The older brother threw and killed him. 

íkw’ak áw píniipt, That was the fourth,  

ku lɨx́s̱imk’a. and only one more now. 

line 2.15.1 

Áḵ’inuna iwɨnáchiksh shápani wáḵ’ish tíin. He saw (a being) coming carrying a live person. 

Ku áwɨna sxɨ̱ṕa, He told his younger brother,  

“Áwnash íkwnɨmk íyatnata. “This one may kill me. 
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Tɬ’íksnam xṯúuuuta, You be energetic now, 

áwaxṯɬ’kanita wístas. chop at his heel tendon. 

line 2.15.2 

Kunatash tɬ’íks pápanak.wiilukta, Soon we will take each other up in the air, 

kush páysh ínk piiinɨḱ áchatɬ’iipanita nɨkwɨt́, and should I tear out meat from him, 

kúknash áchatɬ’iipanita nɨkwɨt́, if  I tear out meat from him, 

ku áwalawita chmúk nɨkwɨt́ kw’aalinmí. black meat belonging to the dangerous being will drop down 

below. 

line 2.15.3 

Kush páysh iinɨḱ ichátɬ’ipanita nɨkwɨt́, And should he tear meat from me,  

kush waláwita plɨśh nɨkwɨt́. white meat will fall below. 

Ikw’aknmí kum kuunɨḱ áwxi̱ta kíwakan, You will throw of the latter to one side, 

ku kíwakan kw’aalinmí.” and of the dangerous being to the other side.” 

line 2.15.4 

Áwku nɨwítk’a kúshk áwalawixa̱na plɨśh nɨkwɨt́ 

Kw’ayawiyaynmí. 

And sure enough that is how the white meat of Cougar fell down 

below. 

ku chmúk nɨkwɨt́ kw’aalinmí áwxi̱nxa̱na  kíwakan. the black meat of the dangerous being he threw to the other side. 
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line 2.15.5 

Awkúk Pch’ímya itxá̱nana nɨkwɨt́nan, So Wild Cat did to the meat, 

iwiyáwxi̱ina kíwakan áw tɬ’áxw̱. he threw it all to (one or) the (other) side . 

ku áwalawiya ’ɨshú’shu. Entrails fell down below. 

Pch’ímya cháw áshuka ku-shimmín áwa ’ɨshú’shu. Wild Cat did not know whose entrails they were. 

Áwxi̱inaniya piyápa. He threw aside his older brother’s. 

line 2.15.6 

Cháw áshuka kuk áwa shimín, he did not know whose they were,  

mísh kw’aalinmí. whether they belonged to the dangerous being. 

Ku áwxi̱inaniya ’ɨshú’shu piyápa, He threw aside the entrails of his older brother, 

anáwxi̱t kuk cháw ishúka xa̱shtx-̱kw’aalinmí. because he did not know whether they might not probably be of 

the dangerous being. 

line 2.15.7 

Áwalawiya pápachanpi pípshsimk’a, Only bones fell down now, 

cháwk’a nɨkwɨt́. biting one another, no more meat. 

Ku ḵwát pápachanapna. They were biting at one another tightly. 

line 2.15.8 
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Áwɨnpa Pch’ímya pɨnmínk ḵw’íxc̱hn, Wild Cat took his axe, 

ku áwats’klika kw’aalíin kíwakan, and he knocked the (bones of the) dangerous being one way, 

ku piyapmí kíwakan k’pɨń pípsh. and those bones of his older brother’s the other way. 

line 2.16.1 

Ku-áw Pch’ímya áwɨnpaniya tɬ’áxw̱ nɨkwɨt́  piyápa, Then Wildcat took all the meat of his older brother, 

ku áshapawach’akaniya nɨkwɨt́ piyápa, fitted his older brother’s meat together, 

tɬ’áaaxw̱ átiniya ’ɨshú’shu. placed the entrails and all inside. 

Áwaykxa̱na piyáp,  The older brother sat up 

ku átḵawḵinxa̱na, and fell down, 

áwaykxa̱na, sat up 

ku átḵawḵinxa̱na, and fell down. 

line 2.16.2 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother said to him,  

“Úuu, kw’aalinmíxa̱m pá’aniyaniya ’ɨshú’shu.” “ Oh, you must have given me the entrails of the dangerous 

being.” 

ku áwɨna Pch’ímya, Wildcat said,  

“Úuuu-yáya! “Oh, older brother! 
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Áwtik’a íḱwak ’ɨshú’shu! Never mind those entrails! 

Páyshnam pa’íyatnata, If you are killed, 

kunam patkwátata, and they devour you, 

kunam íkw’ak ’shú’shu pawxí̱nanita.” they will throw away those entrails of yours.”   

line 2.15.3 

“Íi’áw! “Very well! 

áwnash wáta íkw’ak ’shú’shu kw’aalinmí. I will keep these entrails of the dangerous being. 

Kwnkwínashat wáta kw’aalí. With them I will be a dangerous being. 

Íi’áw!” Very well indeed!” 

line 2.17.1 

Pch’ímyan pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother told Wild Cat, 

“Áwnanam pápawiyapaata. “We will separate now. 

lá’aknam áw páshapa’iyatnata kw’aalinmíyaw.” You might cause me to be killed by a dangerous being.” 

Ánaxṯiya Pch’ímya. Wild Cat cried. 

Ku pá’ɨna piyapin, The older brother said to him, 

“Cháwnam náxṯita. “Do not cry. 

Nítamash kayásu, I will give you an arrow, 
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kunam kwnkwínk átuxw̱nata tkwátatnan, with it you will shoot and kill food (game), 

ku k’pɨńk tkwátata.” and that is what you will eat.”  

line 2.17.2 

“Íi’áw!” “All right!” 

Pániya Pch’ímyan piyápin kayásu, The older brother gave Wild Cat an arrow, 

kwnkínk i’íyatnata tkwátatnan, with which he could kill food, 

ku k’pɨńk itkwátata. and which he would eat. 

line 2.18.1 

Iwínana Pch’ímya. Wild Cat went away. 

Iḵ’ínuna itútisha, He saw one standing,  

“Áaaaati! “Dear me! 

Nch’í tɬ’álk  A big deer! 

Yáya! Older brother! 

Áwiyatnanash nch’íin tɬ’álknan.” I killed a big deer.” 

Páḵ’inuna piyápin. His older brother saw him. 

Áwiisha tɬ’álk iksíks múps. A small deer, a fawn, lay there. 

line 2.18.2 
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Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him,  

“Tɬ’ánx ̱iwá íkw’ak! Let that go! 

Wínam! Come here! 

Nch’ínash átuxw̱na tɬ’álknan, I have shot and killed a large deer, 

kunam k’pɨńk tkwátata. and you may eat that. 

íkwak ku tɬ’ánx ̱iwá! But that other one, let it be! 

Páyshnash átuxw̱nata nch’íin tɬ’álknan, When I shoot and kill a large deer, 

kumash níkanita, I will store it away for you, 

kunam kuunɨḱ áyaxṯa. and you will find it at that place. 

line 2.18.3 

K’pɨńknam tkwátata.” That is what you will eat.” 

“Shiyɨx́,̱” Ápxw̱ina Pch’ímya.  “Very good,” reflected Wild Cat. 

Áwɨna,  He said,  

“Íi’áw, yáya! “Very well, older brother! 

Páyshmash wátkanixa̱ta, Whenever I come upon your tracks, 

kumash twánaxa̱ta, I will follow you, 

kush kwnɨḱ áyaxṉxa̱ta kuunɨḱ amak’pɨńk páwxi̱nanixa̱ta.” and at such a place I shall find what you have left for me.” 
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“Íi’áw!” “Very well!” 

line 2.19.1 

Áwinana kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar went away. 

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna áswanin iɬḵ’íwisha. While going along he saw a boy (Mink) playing. NOTE: áswaniin, 

in Upper Cowlitz. 

Ku pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáynan, He said to Cougar, 

“Míinxa̱mat kwíita, yáya?” “Where are you journeying, older brother?” 

Ku áwɨna, He said, 

“Wínashash nɨmíkan áyatkan.” “I am going to my wife.”  

line 2.19.2 

“Uuuuu-yáya!  “Oh older brother! 

Amashtwánata!” Let me accompany you!” 

“Cháw! Áwnam ímk wá wut’ú iksíks, “No! You are too small, 

kunam wiyáɬkapta.” you will get ‘tired.’ 

“Cháw, yáya! “No, older brother! 

X̱túnash-wá. I am strong. 

Wáyxṯitash mashtwánata.” I will run and accompany you.” 
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Áwinana. They went on. 

line 2.20.1 

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna watámpa ɨlɨx́ ̱kákyama xá̱txa̱tma. As they were going along they saw many birds, ducks, in a lake. 

Ku áwɨna, “Yáya! He said, “Older brother! 

Átuxw̱nɨk íkwak iwá ts’á tiichámyaw!” Shoot the one that is near the shore!” 

“Cháwnash átuxw̱nata túyay.”  “I would not shoot and kill it for no reason.” 

line 2.20.2 

Awku átuxw̱nana áswan. So then the boy shot and killed it. 

Iwaníkshana Ptyawyáy áswan. The boy’s name was Mink. 

Áshmuwayka Ptyawyáy, Mink swam across, 

ánpatana k’pɨńk kákya. to fetch that bird. 

Áwɨnpa áchanpa, He took it in his teeth, 

ku ánashmuwayka. and swam back over with it. 

Wúuk! Wúuk! NOTE: In falsetto. 

Pátɬupnuuna sámnin kw’aalíyin, The dangerous salmon jumped at him, 
NOTE: Sámn or sámɨn is of course the English word, “salmon.” 
Mr. Eyley should have said núsux.̱ The nominative suffix (-in) 
follows. 

 pánḵw’na áswanin Ptyawyáynan. it swallowed Mink boy. 
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Uuuuu, páyu tɨmná átxa̱nana Kw’ayawiyaynmí, Oh, Cougar’s heart became very sad, 

“Cháw shiyɨx́ ̱ínkaksan, “It is too bad about my younger brother, 

pánḵw’na kw’aallíyin.” the dangerous being swallowed him.” 

line 2.21.1 

Áwinana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar went on. 

Ku áxṉmna, He dug in the ground, 

áwanana k’pɨń chíish, that water flowed away, 

tɬ’áxw̱ tiichám itḵáwa cháw-tun chíish, the entire land became waterless, 

cháw áyaxṉa sxɨ̱ṕa. but he did not find his younger brother. 

Tɬ’áxw̱-tun áshakushiya, He cut up everything with a knife, 

ku cháw-tun sxɨ̱ṕ kwnɨḱ tɬ’áxw̱. but no younger brother anywhere. 

line 2.21.2 

Kw’ayawiyáy  cháw ishúkwana ku-mísh átxa̱nana sxɨ̱ṕ. Cougar did not know what had happened to his younger 

brother. 

Anaku tɬ’áxw̱ ishákushiya, When he had cut everything, 

cháw iyáxṉa sxɨ̱ṕa, and had not found his younger brother,  

uuuuu, páyu ipxw̱ípxw̱ina Kw’ayawiyáy ku-mísh átxa̱nana sxɨ̱ṕ. oh, Cougar felt very very bad about what had become of his 
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younger brother. 

Ku iwínana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar went on. 

line 2.22.1 

Ku wiyáḵ’inuna tkwalá i’iishá, lawát.lawat.sim. While going along he saw a little fish lying there, entirely belly. 

Awiyatxṉuwáynana. Going by, he gave it a kick. NOTE: A Yakima verb root is used. 

Ku áwinana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar went on. 

Ku áwiyapxw̱ina, As he went, he reflected,  

“Líii-míshnash cháw áshakushi?” “Oh dear, I forgot, why did I not cut it?” 

line 2.22.2 

Kw’áxi̱ áts’swina,  He went back again,  

áwɨnpa xa̱piɬmí, took a knife, 

áshakushiya tkwalá iksíks. and cut at the little fish. 

Kuk áshakushiya kwnínk átxa̱xw̱nata Ptyawyáy. When he cut it open Mink emerged from it. 

“Láaaa! Yáya! “Ah good! My older brother! 

Páshakushixṉam.” But you almost cut me.” 

“Úuuu!” Pá’ɨna Kw’ayawiyáyin. “Oh indeed!” said Cougar to him 

line 2.22.3 
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“Áḵ’inunk! “Look! 

Mám iwá k’pɨń watám? Where is that lake? 

Ku áḵ’inunk! and see! 

tɬ’áxw̱-tun shkúshiyi ixw̱ɨt́.sha, everything is cut up and lying scattered about, NOTE: A Yakima 

verb root is used 

kumash cháw yáxṉa. but I did not find you. 

Cháwnash pxw̱íshana kunam inɨḵ́’wntáxṉay íkwnɨmk tkwalánɨm 

íkwnɨmk. 

I did not think that that fish could swallow you. 

Áḵ’inunk! See! 

Íkw’ak itḵáasha tkwalá.” That is the fish lying there.”  

line 2.22.4 

“Íi’áw Yáya!! “Yes, indeed! Older brother! 

Áwnanam kw’áxi̱ wínata.” Let us go on again.” 

“Úuuu cháw!” Áwɨna kw’ayawiyáy Ptyawyáynan. “Oh no!” said Cougar to Mink. 

“Áwnam shiyɨx́ ̱kunam áw kw’áxi̱  túxṯa.” “It is best that you return home again.” 

“Cháw! Yáya! “Oh no! Older brother! 

Áwtyamash twánata.” I would rather go with you.” 
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“Íi’áw.” “Very well then.” 

áwinana. They went on. 

line 2.23.1 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, His older brother said to him,  

“áwnanam  íchnɨk wáwtkwta. “We will stay overnight at this place. 

Íchnɨknash wá nápu áyatin.” I have two women at this place.” 

“Mámash-wá yáya áyatin? Ananam kwnɨḱ wáwtkwta!  “Oh older brother! Where are your two women? Let us camp 

there! 

Anáwishash. I am hungry. 

line 2.23.2 

Kunanam níix ̱paníta tkwátat. They had better give us food. 

Anáwishash.” I am hungry.” 

Pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother said to him, 

“Íkw’ak iwá táxs̱ha. “That is a fir. 

Ku kwnɨḱ chɨńik, kunam áḵ’inuta chíish wiinátt. On hither side of the tree there you will see water from a spring. 

Kunam kwnɨḱ ayíkta, Sit at that place, 

kunam áwɨnta, say, 
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nímtk tkwátat! ‘Give me food!’ 

Kunam lɨmḵ’íta.” And shut your eyes.” 

line 2.24.1 

Áwinana. He went. 

Áwayka ts’áa wiináttpa chíishpa. He sat down by the spring water. 

Ku Áwɨna, He said, 

“Nímtk tkwátat! “Give me food! 

Anáwishash.” I am hungry.” 

Ilɨmḵ’ína kwláaa, He shut his eyes just a moment, 

ku-cháwpat-mún ániya. but they did not give it to him at all. 

Awkúk  ilɨmḵ’ína ts’a’a’át, So then he shut his eyes for a short time, 

ku kw’áxi̱ iḵw’shtɨṕna ku itxá̱ḵ’inuna, ikaptúwa and again opened his eyes, and saw lo! 

iḵaptúwa tkwátat. Food had been placed there. 

line 2.24.2 

Ku inánana piyapmíkan. He carried it to his older brother. 

Ku i’ɨńa, He said, 

“Cháwnash-mun panitátashana, “They did not want to give it to me at all, 
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kush awkúk ḵ’ínuna íchi tkwátat, but then I saw this food, 

kwnɨḱ ixa̱ptúwa tkwátat.” the food bad been placed there.” 

Itkwátana Ptyawyáy. Mink ate. 

line 2.25.1 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin, The older brother said to him, 

“Kw’áxi̱m áwituxa̱tata tikáy.” “Take back the platter to them again.” 

Inánana ítuxa̱tana tikáy. He took away the platter and went to return it. 

Ku itkwápchaykxa̱na, He handed it to them, 

“Íchimatash wá tikáy. “Here is your dish. 

Wɨnɨptk!” Take it!” 

line 2.25.2 

Kuk k’pɨń chíish amulátxa̱na, That water boiled and bubbled, 

blɨblɨblɨblɨblɨ, blɨblɨblɨblɨblɨ, 

áaaa, ah, 

cháw shiyɨx́!̱ no good! 

Awxí̱na kuunɨḱ tikáynan, He put down that dish, 

áwinana, went away, 
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átkw’aslika, turned, 

ku kw’áxi̱ álklina. and looked back again. 

Ku áḵ’inuna cháw-tun itxá̱wa tikáy. He saw there was no dish. 

line 2.26.1 

Ku pá’ɨna piyápin,  The older brother said to him, 

“Áwnam íchnɨk wáwtkta, “You camp here tonight, 

kush tɬ’ánx ̱wínata ayatinanmíyaw.” while I go to the women’s place.” 

“Cháw, yáya! “Oh no, older brother! 

Áwmash twánata.” I will go with you.” 

“chawnam twánata.” “You will not go along.” 

“Íi’áẃ. “Vey well then. 

Áwnash wáwtkwta, yáya.” I will camp over night, older brother.” 

line 2.27.1 

Áwinana Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar went, 

kwnɨḱ áwawtkwta chíishpa, to stay overnight at the water there, 

kwnɨḱ wiináttpa. there at the spring. 

Skw’ípa kupat ániya tkwátat. At dawn they gave him food. 
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“Íchiim ánaninita kúksan tkwátat.” “Give this food to your younger brother.” 

ku kw’áxi̱ áwinana Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar went again, 

ánanana tkwátat sxɨ̱pmíyaw. taking the food to his younger brother. 

Átkwatana Ptyawyáy. Mink ate. 

line 2.28.1 

Ku áwɨna Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar said,  

“Áwnam íkw’ak kw’áxi̱  áwituxw̱atata tikáy.” “Go return that dish again.” 

Áwayxṯiya Ptyawyáy. Mink ran. 

Ánixa̱na tikáy, He proffered the dish, 

“Íchimatash wá tikáy. “Here is your dish. 

Wɨnɨṕtk!” Take it!” 

Cháw túwin  áwɨnptaxṉay tikáynan.  The dish was not taken with that. 

Áwɨnpa Ptyawyáy. Mink took it. 

Áwxi̱na kuunɨḱ tikáynan. He set down that dish. 

Kw’áxi̱  áwinana,  He went away again, 

álklina, looked back, 

cháwk’a k’pɨń tikáy. that dish was no longer there. 
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line 2.28.2 

Áwiyanawiya piyapmíyaw. He came to his older brother. 

 “Úuuu, yáya! “Oh, older brother! 

Áwxa̱mash-wá chilwítii áyatii. Your women do not seem to be any good. 

cháwnash-mún pánpawchtamiyana tikáyaw.” They never even reached out to me for the dish.” 

line 2.29.1 

Áwinana piyápin. The older brother went away. 

Áwiyanawiya kwnɨḱ áwa k’pɨń áyat,  He came to where that woman was,  

Tuwit’áya áyat. Grizzly woman. 

ku áwa pshít ayatnmí inɨmɬayáy. The father of the woman was Thunder. 

Kwnɨḱ áwawtkwa. There he camped over night. 

Kuk áwɨna inɨmɬayáy pápa, Thunder told his daughter, 

“Cháwnamísh txá̱nata. “Do not do anything. 

Máysxṉas ínpshashnɨm iwíikuyashata.” My son-in-law will go do it tomorrow.” 

line 2.29.2 

Máysx ̱awkúk pá’ɨna psháshin, Next day the father-in-law said to him, 

“Áwnam wíiwiisalatita. “You will go hunting. 
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Íchma amísma pawínata patwánatam. These boys will go and accompany you. 

Kunam pa’isíkw’ata mɨnán áwa shtshɨt́. They will show you where the trail is. 

line 2.29.3 

Kum kwnɨḱ atxa̱nanúta, There you will lie in wait, 

ku-pa’íyutata.” while they scare drive (the game).” NOTE: ku-pa’íyiitata, in 

Upper Cowlitz. 

“Íi’aw.” “Very well.” 

Pániya psháshin kayásu ku twilpáy. The father-in-law gave him bow and arrow. 

“Íchɨnkim átuxw̱nata.” “This is what you will shoot with.” 

line 2.30.1 

Áwinana. He went. 

Kupat áwɨna  amísma, The boys told him, 

“Íchnɨk patxa̱nanúxa̱. “They lie in wait for it here. 

Kutash áwiyutaxa̱. we will go scare and drive it. 

Ku íchnɨk iwáyxṯixa̱msh.” Here is where it comes running.” 

Ku Kw’ayawiyáy ishúkwashana, Cougar realized, 

“Áwtyash pa’iyatnatát’asha.” “They really want to kill me.” 
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Ku iwɨnɨṕa pɨnmínk kayásu,  He took his own arrow, 

ku kwnɨḱ atxa̱nanúna. and he lay in wait at that place. 

line 2.30.2 

Ku iyɨńa, He heard,  

“Wáa’wáa’wáa’wáa!” “Wá’wá’wá’wá!” NOTE: Falsetto. 

“Áw íkwak pa’íyutnashamsh!”  “Now that is what they are driving!” NOTE: pa’íyitnashamsh, in 

Upper Cowlitz. 

Ku iḵ’ínuna iwáyxṯishamsh tuwít’ash. He saw a grizzly running toward him. 

Ku itḵáshuka, At once he knew, 

“Áwnash íkw’ak wá k’pɨń áyat.” “That is my woman.” 

Ts’áaapa ku páwiyaḵ’inuna ipíksha tɨńux ̱twilpáy kayásu. As she came near she saw him holding a different bow and 

arrow. 

line 2.30.3 

Ku páshukwaana, She knew, 

“Áwnash páysh íyatna.” “He might kill me now.” 

Iwáyxṯima ts’áyaw. She ran up close to him. 

Ku kw’áxi̱ iwíitss’swika. She ran back again. 
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Kw’áxi̱ iwáyxṯima. Again she ran towards him. 

Ipxw̱ína Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar thought, 

“Lɨts’ḵḵátnash.” “I’m taking too much time.” 

Áwayxṯima mayts’áyawk’a. She ran still closer towards him now. 

Átuxw̱nana áshiipa. He shot and killed his wife. 

Kwnɨḱ átxa̱wxi̱na. There she fell and died. 

line 2.31.1 

Áyaḵanachika amísma, The boys came running, 

ku áwɨna, and he said to them, 

“Chú, “Quick,  

kɨt́upam shúwata. hurry and skin her. 

Awxí̱t i’anáwik’aysha xw̱ɨśat.” The old man is assuredly beginning to be hungry now.” NOTE: 

i’anáwik’iisha, in Upper Cowlitz. 

Ánaxṯiya amísma. The boys wept. 

Ku áwɨna, He said, 

“Cháw náxṯitk! “Do not cry! 

Kɨt́um shúwata, Hurry and butcher it, 
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kumtk náktuxṯa, and we will take it home, 

ku kɨt́u itkwátata xw̱ɨśat.” so that the old man can eat it forthwith.” 

line 2.31.2 

Áw áshuwana, They butchered it, 

ánaktuxṉa, took it homewards, 

áḵunachika. got back with it. 

ku átxa̱ḵ’inuna xw̱ɨśat, The old man saw it, 

ku áts’ikna ánaxṯiya xw̱ɨśat. and the old man cried and squealed. 

Ku áshukwashana xw̱ɨśat kuuu-húy mísh imíta ku íyatnata 

Kw’ayawiyáynan. 

The old man knew there was nothing he could do to kill Cougar. 

line 2.31.3 

Áwinatawiiniya nɨkwɨt́. Hastily he roasted the meat on a stick. 

Áwat’iya, It became done, 

ku ániya xw̱ɨśatnan. and he gave it to the old man. 

Ánaxṯiya xw̱ɨśat. The old man cried. 

line 2.31.4 

Áshapniya Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar asked, 
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“Úuuu, míshnam xw̱ɨśat náxṯisha?” “Oh, why are you weeping, old man?” 

“Cháw, lat’lkúshash, “Oh no, smoke is getting into my eyes, NOTE: lat’lkwíishash, in 

Upper Cowlitz. 

shiyɨx́ ̱ílkwsh.” but it is a good fire.” 

X̱wɨśat ánaxṯiya. The old man wept. 

Ku átkwatana naxṯitík. He ate and wept together. 

line 2.31.5 

Ku pá’ɨna Pɨtyawyáynan piyápin, The older brother told Mink, 

“Áwnanam áwiyanakwsha. “We will leave him now. 

Lá’aknanam áwku tɬ’íks mísh imíta xw̱ɨśatnɨm, The old man might possibly do something to us pretty soon, 

kunanam íyatnata.” and kill us.” 

Átutiya Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar arose, 

ku áwata. and he went outside. 

Áti, kwnáxi̱tya pɨtyawyáy, Lo, and Mink was right there with him, 

átwanana piyápa. he went with his older brother. 

line 2.32.1 

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna pápatiwisha kw’aalíyin. While going along they saw two dangerous beings fighting each 
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other, 

Áwɨnpa Kw’ayawiyáy kw’aalíyinan, Cougar took hold of the two dangerous ones, 

átḵatxa̱nana kw’aalíyin íkks átḵatxa̱nana. and, lo! They became little dangerous beings. 

line 2.32.2 

Ának.wayktiya, Carrying them he ran on, 

átamawinaynaka ɨníityaw xw̱ɨsatnɨmíyaw. he reached the old man with them,  

átamawinaynaka ɨníityaw xw̱ɨsatnɨmíyaw. he hurled them into the house of the old man. 

Kw’áxi̱ kwnɨḱ áwapatiwiya. They fought again there. 

Uuuu, álkw’kna xw̱ɨśat. Oh, the old man was frightened. 

Ku áwayxṯiya Kw’ayawiyáy sxɨ̱ṕin, But Cougar and his younger brother ran away, 

mísh kɨt́uwit wáyxṯitaxṉay. as fast as they could run. 
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Coyote loses his milt  daughters.  They steal Moon baby; Moon becomes transformer 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  3.  

 

line 3.1.1 

Áwacha níi. It was níi.  

line 3.2.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy. There was Coyote. 

Spilyáy áwɨnpa núsux.̱ Coyote caught a salmon. 

Áḵ’inuna  shiyɨx́ ̱tḵ’ín plɨśh. He saw a fine white milt. 

Ápxw̱ina, He thought, 

“Túnash anítaxṉay shiyɨx́ ̱plɨśh.” “I could make something nice of the white stuff.” 

Ku áwxi̱ina tiichámpa, He lay it on the ground, 

ku áshashana  apxá̱pxḵi, and covered it with leaves, 

mɨt́at ɬkw’í. for three days. 

line 3.2.2 

Ku áḵ’inwatana, ku áyɨna patíyasha. He went to look at it and heard laughter. 

Ku áḵ’inuna shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨxi̱n pt’ilíyin kunmínk tḵ’inmí. He saw there were two very pretty girls from that milt. 
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Áwɨna, He said,  

“Míshpam ɨśhayin táxs̱hiya?” “So did you awaken, my daughters?” NOTE: The name of the two 

milt daughters of Coyote is Tḵ’inyáy, “Milt”. 

“Íii! Táxs̱hiyatash. “Yes! We awoke. 

Wínamtk ɨníitkan!” Let us go to the house!” 

Áwinana ɨníitkan. They went to the house. 

line 3.3.1 

Ku áwɨna,   He said,  

“Áwnamtk wshánata wásiiski chiishpáynk.” “Let us move away by canoe, along the river.” 

Ku áwɨnapat, They said to him, 

“Íi! áwnamtk wshánata.” “Yes! Let us move away.” 

Spilyáy áwɨna, Coyote said, 

“Páyush-wá áchash. “My eyes are sore. 

Kupam-nánata wásiispa, You will take me in the canoe, 

kush áwtik’a kwnɨḱ yáwiitamashata.” and I will just lie in it as we go.” 

line 3.3.2 

Áwɨnxa̱na, He said,  
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“Wiisháxṯwitk, ɨśhayin!” “Pull hard, my daughters! 

“Máalk’a namtk-wá wíyat?” Áwɨna. “How far are we now?” He said. 

Áwɨnapat, They said,  

“Wíyatpaxi̱mtk-wá.” “We are a long distance away yet.” 

Áwɨna, He said, 

“Wisáaaxṯuwitk, ásamil pt’ilíyin!” “Pull hard, my nice little girl wives!” 

Patíyana, They laughed, 

ku palíwatiya. but they were angry. 

“Cháw shiyɨx ̱i’ɨńxa̱, “He speaks improperly, 

Íkw’ak áshamin! that (word) wives! 

Áwnanam áwiyanakwa.” Let us leave him.” 

line 3.4.1 

Spilyáy áḵatxa̱nana wɨsíiiiyx.̱ Coyote became suddenly motionless. 

“Míslas?” “How is it I…?” 

Áchachawka áchash, He opened his eyes, 

ku áḵ’inuna íiiiikw’a pawáyxṯisha. and saw them running far yonder. 

Ku i’ɨna, He said, 
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“ɨśhayin! “Daughters! 

Ts’swínɨm!” Come back here!” 

Kw’áxi̱ áwayxṯiya pt’ilíyin. But the girls continued running. 

Spilyáy kw’áxi̱ áts’swina ɨníityaw  pɨnmiyúk. Coyote returned again to his own home. 

Áwinana pt’ilíyin. The girls went on. 

line 3.5.1 

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna ɬmáman ishapaluulíksha miyánash.  As they went along they saw an old woman taking care of a 

baby. 

Wapnamshá ɬmáma, The old woman was blind, 

Cháw áchash. she had no eyes. 

áwinanuna pt’ilíyin, The two girls went to her, 

áwɨnpaniya  k’pɨńk miyánash, took that baby from her, 

ápaxw̱iya, stole it, 

ának.wayxṯiya miyánash. ran away with the child. 

line 3.6.1 

Páyɨna ɬmáman íchiin, Her daughter heard the old woman, 

“líiḵw’mk’a káaɬa!” “My grandchild is a rotting piece of wood now!” NOTE: The two 
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girls left a decaying piece of wood in place of the baby. 

Áḵinuna  wíiiiyatpak’a panák.wayxṯisha miyánash. She saw they were already far away, running with the baby. 

Miyánash Alxa̱yíixy̱a. The baby was Moon. 

line 3.7.1 

Áwɨna ɬmáma,  The old woman told her (daughter), 

“Pák’alakm! “Pack me along! 

Nanam átwanata.” We will follow them.” 

Áw áyat iwɨnɨṕa ɬmáman, The woman took the old woman, 

kuk ik’álaka. and packed her along. 

Cháw wíyat ku-pa’áwtkw’ina. They pretty nearly overtook them. 

“Aaaa-chiyawáw ɬmáma, “Oh, nuisance of an old woman, 

ḵáw. she is heavy. 

Áwnash áwxi̱nxa̱, I will set her down, 

kush-níix ̱kɨt́u wáyxṯita.” in order the better to run rapidly.” 

line 3.7.2 

Áwxi̱ina ɬmáman. She put down the old woman. 

Ku átwapatya áyat, The woman ran after them, 
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wíiiiyatpat áwilalakwa. but they left her far, far behind. 

Áyawawna ɬmáma, The old woman cried out, 

“Uuuu-pák’alakatam! “Oh pack me! 

Cháwnamún áwɨnpta.” You will never get them.” 

line 3.7.3 

Áts’swina, She returned, 

ák’alaka kw’áxi̱  ɬmáman, she again packed the old woman, 

ának.wayxṯiya, she ran with her, 

áwawtkw’ina, she overtook them, 

kw’áxi̱ pat’áwilalakwa, they outran her again, 

áwiwḵina ɬmáman, she let down the old woman, 

áaawpat yánwa áwilalawa. for they had left them hopelessly behind. 

Ák’alaka ɬmáman, She packed the old woman, 

ánaktuxṉa. she carried her home. 

line 3.8.1 

Cháw áshukwana ku-mísh kw’áxi̱ iwɨnɨṕtaxṉay miyánash. They did not know how to get the child again. 

Tɬ’áxw̱nan áshapniya, They asked everyone, 
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“Míshpamat kɨt́u átwanataxṉay?” “Couldn’t you follow them?” 

Cháw shín itwánataxṉay. No one could follow them. 

Wíyat tiichám ku áwɨna X̱washxw̱áya, In a country at a distance it was Blue Jay who said, 

“Ínknash kɨt́u átwanataxṉay!” “I myself could follow them!” 

“Íi’aw! “Very good indeed! 

Áwnam átwanata.” You will pursue them.” 

line 3.9.1 

Áwinana X̱washwxá̱ya átwanana. Blue Jay went and followed. 

Áwinana X̱washxw̱áya áwiyanawitana íkwnk. Blue Jay went on and came to a pace there. 

Páḵ’inuna ɨwínshin. A man saw him. 

“Úuuu-chiyawáw X̱wáshway! “Oh, you rascal of a Blue Jay! 

Túyawnam wínashamsh?” What reason brings you here?” 

“Úuuuu! “Oh oh! 

Cháwnam shiyɨx́ ̱páku, You have done ill to me, 

páyatniinishnam áchash. you have ruined my eyes. NOTE: Moon Boy threw pieces of flint 

at the stranger before he learned it was Blue Jay he was blinding. 

line 3.9.2 
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Kush wínashamsh imyúuk nɨṕatashamash. And I was only coming to you, to get you. 

Ishɨnwáyk’a ináxṯisha íɬ.” Your mother is weeping pitifully for you now.” 

“Úuuu, yanwáy  X̱washxw̱ay! “Oh, you poor, poor Blue Jay! 

Wínam! Come here! 

Amashkwíinita áchash!” Let me fix your eyes!” 

Áwinana X̱washxw̱ay, Blue jay went, 

pákwiiniya áchash. and he fixed his eyes. 

line 3.9.3 

Tɬ’áxw̱ k’pɨńk pshwá sxá̱wkas átḵawacha áchashpa. All those pieces of flint rock were in his eyes. 

Áwɨna X̱washwxá̱ya, Blue Jay told him, 

“Nɨṕatashamash.” “I came to get you.” 

Pá’ɨna, He replied to him, 

“Íi’aw, áwnash wínata. “Very well, I will go. 

Kunam áwɨnta nɨmíiman tíinmaman, Tell my people, 

kush pawɨnɨṕanita páxṉaw áyat, They are to get five women for me, 

náxs̱h naxs̱hpamá tiichampamá, one from each country, 

páxa̱t tiichám, in the five countries, 
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naxs̱hnáxs̱h áyat.” one woman from each.” 

line 3.9.4 

“Íi’aw. “Very well. 

Áwnash áwɨnta, I will tell them, 

kunam áw pawɨnɨṕanita. they are to get them for you now. 

Anáwxa̱mat ku-patḵ’ixs̱ha kunam túxṯa.” Because they do desire that you return home.” 

Áwinana X̱wáshxw̱ay, Blue Jay went on, 

átuxṉa, went homewards, 

átuxs̱hana. reached home. 

Ku áwɨna, He told them, 

“Úuu, iwá ɨwínshk’a. “Oh, he is a man now. 

kuyat itḵ’íxs̱ha páxa̱t áyat, He desires five women, 

náxs̱h naxs̱hpamá tiichampamá.” one from each country.” 

“Íi’aw.” “Very well.” 

Áwɨnpaniyapat páxa̱t áyat. They got five women for him. 

line 3.10.1 

Ku áwinana Alxa̱yíixy̱a. Moon went away. 
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Áwalaya chíishyaw. He came down to a stream. 

Ku áyawawna, He shouted,  

“Yáaaatanúm.” “Come across for me!” 

P’aláaaa cháw-mun patḵáyawawna. He did not shout in return. 

páaxa̱m. Five times. 

Pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Íi’aw. “All right. 

Áwmash yáytanwikta.” I’ll come across to get you.” 

Alxa̱yíixy̱a ishúkwasha ku iwá chiyawáw, Moon knew that he was a treacherous person, 

ɨlɨx́ ̱i’íyatnasha tíinan, ku itkwátasha. that he killed many people and eaten them. 

line 3.10.2 

Páwayawaykuuna páyaytanuuna,  He went across towards him, he paddled over to him, 

pánakyaytana. he carried him back across. 

Katx ̱áwtik’a pachukwáak chíishpa, But intentionally just in the middle of the river, 

ku áshapatxa̱waxw̱liina. he tipped him into the water. 

Alxa̱yíixy̱a átxa̱yaxṯutiya, Moon stood up in the water, 

ku áyax.̱wayka. and waded across. 
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line 3.10.3 

Páwiyanawiyuuna, He got to him, 

ku pá’ɨna, and he said to him, 

“Míshnam pátamanishana chíishyaw?” “Why did you put me into the water?” 

“Úuuu, cháw! “Oh, no indeed! 

Awkúsh iwá íchi wásiis.” That is the way the canoe is.” 

“Cháw iwá shiyɨx́.̱” “But it is not well that it is so.” 

áwɨnpalxa̱yíixy̱a, Moon seized him, NOTE: áwɨnpa Alxa̱yíixy̱a. 

kuk áwawɬit’awka, smashed him, 

áwiyatnana. killed him. 

Ku áwinana. He went on. NOTE: Moon is also a transformer in Hunt’s myth 

seventeen, p. 40. 

line 3.11.1 

Ku áwiyayɨna pats’íikts’iknasha. Going along he heard crying and squealing. 

Áwalaya  Alxa̱yíixy̱a. Moon went down to the river. 

Úuuu, tíinma payáxṯutisha chíishpa. Oh, people were standing in the river. 

Áwɨna, He said, 
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“Míshpam txá̱nasha?” “What is happening with you?” 

line 3.11.2 

“Úuuu, cháw. “Oh, nothing. 

Nɨxa̱náshnatash i’anísha miyáwɨxṉɨm.” The head has been making a salmon trap of us.” 

“Shín iwá miyáwɨx?̱” “Who is the head man?” 

“Cháw ipáwaniksha mísh kúshxi̱ pinátkwataxa̱.” “He must never be named. He eats upon himself.” 

“Cháw! “No no! 

Kɨt́u áwanik shín iwá k’pɨń miyáwɨx!̱” Name quickly who that head man is!” 

“Úuuu!  “Oh dear! 

Iwá X̱uxú̱xy̱a.” It is Buzzard.” 

Iyáx.̱wayka Alxa̱yíixy̱a. Moon waded across stream. 

line 3.11.3 

Iwiyánawiyuuna. he got to him. 

X̱uxú̱xy̱a pinátkwatasha.  Buzzard was eating on himself. 

Iwɨnɨṕa, He seized him, 

ku iwáwɬit’awka. and he smashed him. 

Ku ɨńa tíinmaman, He told the people, 
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 “Wiyapyuktk! “Come out of the water! 

Cháwpam wáta chíishpa. You are not to be in the river. 

line 3.11.4 

Tɨńux ̱anítk nɨxa̱násh!” Make a different kind of fish trap!” 

Kupat áḵ’inushana ku íyatnana X̱uxú̱xy̱an. They saw that he had killed Buzzard. 

Áwɨna Alxa̱yíixy̱a, Moon said, 

“Ilkwasnmí anítk nɨxa̱násh!” “Make a fish trap of wood!” 

Nɨwítk’a Alxa̱yíixy̱a ápatukaniya nɨxa̱násh. Then indeed, moon made a fish trap for them. 

Ku kwnɨḱ tíinma átḵawɨnpa ɨlɨx́ ̱waykánash. From that time on the people caught many fish at that place. 

line 3.12.1 

Kw’áxi̱ áwinana Alxa̱yíixy̱a. Moon went away again. 

 Áwiyanawitana. He went on to where he was going. 

Kupat áw awisíkw’ana, They showed him, 

“Íkw’akmash wá áyatma páxṉaw.” “Here are your five women.” 

Áwaniyaniyapat tkwátat, They prepared food for him, 

cháw átkwatana. but he did not eat. 

Áwinana. He went away. 
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Áwsalatiya, He hunted, 

Áwiyatnana ɨlɨx́ ̱ɨwínat. he killed many deer. 

line 3.12.2 

Áwiyanawiya ɨníityaw, He arrived home, 

ku áwɨna, and he said, 

“Ɨlɨx́ṉash ɨwínat áwiyatnana. “I killed many deer. 

Kupam nɨṕatata.” You will go fetch them.” 

Ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin iwshúwana, ku inɨṕatana. Many people got ready and went to fetch them. 

Itxá̱wxc̱ha ɨwínat ánash. Deer lay scattered about, dead. 

Ku-cháw tún tuxw̱ɨń. There was not a shot (to be seen in the carcass). 

Páaxa̱m. Five times (he did so). 

line 3.13.1 

Ku átwanana,  Moon went away again, 

X̱washwxá̱ya áḵ’inwátana ku-mísh i’íyatnaxa̱. Then Blue Jay followed him, he went to see how he did his 

killing. 

Ku áḵ’inuna lúway shapáluch’aki. He saw young cedar bark painted red. 

Áḵ’inuna. He saw it. 
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“Úuuu, Íkushtx ̱i’yatnaxa̱.” “Oh oh, so that is how he kills.”  

NOTE: When he shows red cedar bark to a deer it dies for him. 

line 3.13.2 

Áwiilkwa, ku áwɨnpa páaxa̱t ɨwínat. He made a fire and got five deer. 

Ku átawana. He roasted them. 

Ku-k’pɨń átkwatana páaxa̱t ɨwínat. He ate those five deer. 

“Úuuu, íkushtx.̱ “Oh, so that is the way he does. 

ánxa̱ itkwátaxa̱ páxa̱t ɨwínat.” He just eats five deer.” 

Átuxṉa xw̱ashxw̱áya. Blue Jay returned home. 

Ku átamuna, He reported, 

“Áwnash áḵ’inwa ku-mísh i’yatnaxa̱, “I saw how he kills, 

ku áḵ’inwa kumɨɬ́ itkwátaxa̱.” and I saw how much he eats.” 

line 3.13.2 

Áshukwaana Alxa̱yíixy̱a, Moon found out, 

“Áwnash paḵ’ínwa, “Now they have seen me, 

kush áw pashúkwaya. now they have learned about me. 

Áwnashat wínata wíyatkan.” I had better go far away.” 
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line 3.14.1 

Áwinana Alxa̱yíixy̱a pɨnmínkin sxɨ̱ṕin Anyáyin áwinana. Moon and his younger brother Sun went away. 

Ku pá’ɨna Anyáynan, He said to Sun, 

“Áwnawínata sts’átpa.” “You are to go at night.” 

Áwinana Anyáy sts’átpa.  Sun did go at night. 

Úuuu, ku ɨlɨx́ ̱áwiyatnana tíinan. But oh, he killed many people. 

Cháw shiyɨx́.̱ That was not good. 

line 3.14.2 

Ku áwɨna Alxa̱yíixy̱a sxɨ̱ṕa Anyáynan, So Moon said to his younger brother Sun, 

Áwnamat wínata ḵáyxp̱a, “You had better go in the daytime, 

kush-áw-ínk Alxa̱yíixy̱a wínata sts’átpa. while I myself, Moon, will go at night. 

Ímk Anyáy wínata ḵáyxp̱a.” You, Sun, will go in the daytime. 

Áw áwinana. So they went on. 

Áw shiyɨx́ ̱áwinana ḵáyxp̱a Anyáy. Sun went along very well in the daytime. 

Ku sts’átpa Alxa̱yíixy̱a, And Moon at night, 

ku-áw shiyɨx́.̱ and it was well. 
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Cloud takes Cougar’s wife;  Wild Cat and Cougar boy pursue,  kill  Cloud and his sisters,  revive 

Cougar,  who returns with his wife.  His daughter becomes Little Cloud  

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  4 .  

NOTE: This myth probably was learned by Sam Eyley Sr. from his Cowlitz Salish wife, Mary Eyley. 

 

line 4.1.1 

Áwacha Pch’ímya, There was Wild Cat, 

Áwacha piyáp Kw’ayawiyáy. there was his older brother Cougar. 

Áwinana Pch’ímya áyaxṉa áyatnan. Wild Cat went and found a woman. 

Páwnpa Pch’ímyan áyatin pá’ilkwa. The woman seized Wild Cat (threw him into the fire) and burned 

him, 

line 4.1.2 

Áwiyanawiya Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar came there, 

ku pá’ɨna, and said to him, 

“Míshnam txá̱nana kunam lúuna?” “How did you happen to get burned?” 

“Úuuu, cháw! “Oh, nothing! 

X̱átamatxṉash.” I just fell accidentally into the fire.” 
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“Úuu-cháw! “Oh no! 

Pá’ɨnɨm míshnam txá̱nana!” Tell me what happened to you!” 

“Cháw! Yáya! “No! Older brother! 

X̱átamatxṉash.” I fell accidentally into the fire.” 

line 4.1.3 

“Cháw! kɨt́u pá’ɨnɨm míshnam txá̱nana!” “No no! Tell me at once what happened to you!” 

Páaxa̱m. Five times. 

Áwɨna, He said (then), 

“Íii! Áyaxṉash áyatnan. “Yes! I found a woman. 

Kush kwnɨḿk ita,áatxṉa. It is she who threw me into the fire. 

i’ílkwa.” she had made a fire.” 

“Mɨnán iwá áyat?” “Where is the woman?” 

line 4.1.4 

“Íikwna iwá.” “She is there yonder.” 

Pch’ímya ánanana piyáp kuuník íkwnk ayatnɨmíyaw. Wild Cat took his older brother to there, to the woman’s place. 

Ku áwɨna Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar said, 

“Úuuu, míshnam yanwáynan átamaatxṉa ílkwshyaw? “Oh, why did you throw the poor fellow into the fire? 
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Páyuxa̱mat ákuya. You seem to have hurt him. 

line 4.1.5 

Ku wínam!  Now come here! 

Am’atawtnúkita!” Put medicine on him!” 

Áwinana áyat, The woman went, 

atawtnúkiya  Pch’ímyan. she put medicine on Wild Cat. 

Áw Pch’ímya shiyɨx́ ̱átxa̱nana. Then Wild Cat got well. 

line 4.2.1 

Kuk áyat áwinaxa̱na áxṉixa̱na tamshít’an áyat. The woman used to go dig wild prairie onions. 

Áwɨnxa̱na Kw’ayawiyáy, Cougar said, 

“Cháwnam wínata íkwn pachukwáakyaw táakyaw. “Do not go there into the middle of the prairie. 

Íkwnɨk iwá kw’aalí.” There is a dangerous being at that place.” 

áwinana áyat. The woman went away. 

line 4.2.2 

“Míshxa̱shat íchi i’ɨńxa̱, “I wonder why he says this, 

kush cháw wínata íkwnk pachukwáakyaw. that I ought not go there to the middle. 

Áwnash wínaxa̱.” But I’ll go now.” 
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Áwinana áyat. The woman went. 

Ku áxṉiya tamshít’an, She dug wild onions, 

Úuuu, palaláy nch’ínch’i ku shiyɨx́s̱hiyɨx.̱ oh, lots of big fine ones. 

Úuuu, ku páyu ichú. Oh, and there was strong sunshine. 

line 4.2.3 

Ku áḵ’inuna shwát’ashnan, chmúk shwát’ash. She saw a cloud, a black cloud. 

Ku ápinawxi̱na. She lay down. 

Kwnɨḱ ápatuka miyánash sk’ínpa.  She had put her child on the cradle board at that place. 

Ku áḵ’inuna shwát’ash chmúk, She saw the black cloud, 

ku ápḵwina, and she thought, 

“Áaaana, íkw’ak shwát’ash iwínataxṉay íchɨn ts’wáyaw, “Oh dear, if only that cloud would go right here, 

kush níix ̱txá̱nataxṉay k’pɨś.”  so that I might the better become cool.” 

line 4.2.4 

Áwinama shwát’ash ts’wáy íkwnk, The cloud came right there, 

ana’íkwnk ápxw̱ishana. to the place she had been thinking about. 

Ápinawxi̱na áyat, The woman lay down, 

kuxa̱sh ápnuna. and she fell asleep, so it seems. 
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Kuxa̱sh páwinanuma Shwát’ashyáyin, It seems that Cloud came to her, 

ku páwɨnpa áyatnan, seized the woman, 

ku pának,wiiluuka. and carried her above. 

line 4.2.5 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱kwnɨḱ miyánash itḵápatuwa sk’inpa. In the meantime the child remained on the cradle board there. 

Áɬamayna. She was gone. 

line 4.3.1  

Áwawtka. He (Cougar) camped overnight. 

X̱ayáyx ̱skw’ípa áwinana. Early next morning he went on. 

Ku áḵ’inuna miyánash ipátwa sk’ínpa. He saw the child set upon the cradle board. 

“Í’aw! Áwnash iwɨnɨṕaniya áyat kw’aalínɨm.” “Indeed! The dangerous being did take my woman from me.” 

line 4.3.2 

Áwɨnpa miyánash, He took the child, 

ánaktuxṉa ɨníitkan. brought it home. 

Áwawiya áyat, He searched for the woman, 

cháw-mun áyaxṯaxṉay. but could not find her. 

Pá’ɨna pishíshin, His father’s sister told him,  
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“Iwɨnɨṕaniya kw’aalínɨm áyat, “The dangerous being took your woman from you, 

ku inánana xw̱íimichan imínk áyat. he carried your woman up above. 

line 4.3.3 

Iwɨńɨpaniya kw’aalínɨm  shwat’ashyáynɨm. The dangerous being Cloud took her from you. 

Kumash ɨńta kunamísh txá̱nata ku áwtkw’iyatata áyat. I will tell you what to so to overtake your woman. 

Wiyánintam táakpa,  You will go here and there on the prairie, 

kunam áḵ’inuta kkáatnam waskú. and you will notice a long grass. NOTE: (waskú) A Yakima, not an 

Upper Cowlitz dialect word. 

Kunam kwnɨḱ tútita waskúpa xw̱íimichnik.”  You will stand there on top of the grass.” 

line 4.4.1 

Áwinana ɨwínsh ɨníitkan, The man went home, 

ku áwɨna sxɨ̱ṕa, and told his younger brother, 

“Áwnash twánata áyat.  “I am going to follow my woman. 

Kw’aalínɨmxa̱shtx ̱iwɨnɨṕaniya, The dangerous being must have taken her from me, 

kushat áw twánata.” and so I am going in pursuit.” 

Áwinana áyaxṉa waskún kaatnamnan. He went and found the long grass. 

Ku kwnɨḱ áwatika. He stood upon it there. 
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Ku kwnínk áwiyaḵ’layna lisxá̱m xw̱íimiyaw. From it he took one stride high, high above. 

line 4.5.1 

Áshukwaasha kw’aalíin aw-shɨmt’íishya itwánamsh áyat. The dangerous being discovered that Cougar was following the 

woman.  

NOTE: Mr. Sam Eyley Sr. should have said kw’ayawiyáy, 
“Cougar”. In the English translation Cougar is substituted. 
Shɨmt’íshya is “Fisher” or “Marten.” 
 

Páwshtamiyana shɨmt’íishyan kw’aalíiyin shwat’ashyáyin. The dangerous being  Cloud went to meet Cougar. 

Kwnɨḱ píyatnana Kw’ayawiyáynan. He killed Cougar there. 

line 4.6.1 

Tɬ’ánx ̱pacháwa Pch’ímya áswaniyin Kw’ayawiyáyin.  In the meantime only Wild Cat  and Cougar boy were left . 

Áwiyanina ku-mísh payáxṯa ku-mísh piních’a pawínata kuuník 

xw̱íimichan. 

They traveled about in order to find how they two could go up 

above there. 

line 4.6.2 

Kwníimxi̱ pat-i’ɨńa, That same person told them also, 

“Áwawitk káatnamnan waskún! “Look for long grass! 

Kupam kwnɨḱ tútita, You must stand upon it there, 

kupam kwnínk wiyáḵ’layta lisxá̱mk xw̱íimiyaw. and from it you will go up above in a single stride. 
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Ku iwá watám. There is a lake. 

Ku kwnɨḱ pawínaxa̱ áwa kw’aalinmí áts’sin, There are two sisters of the dangerous being and that is where 

they go, 

ku kwiiník pawínaxa̱, they both go there, 

panɨṕataxa̱ tkwátat, they go to get food, 

paxṉíxa̱ stístiinsnan. they dig stístiins roots. 

line 4.6.3 

Kupam áyɨnta pawiyá mit’ashitnasha. You will hear them singing as they go about. 

Kupam áḵ’inuta slátsaykt, You will watch the wind, 

kupam kwnínk txá̱nata anakuuník iwɨslátsayksa. and from there you will come to where the wind is blowing. 

NOTE: -slatsay- or –wislatsay- is a Yakima, not an Upper Cowlitz 

verb. 

line 4.6.4 

Kupam áwinanuuta ɬamáy, You will go to them unobserved, 

kupam kɨt́u átɬupnuuta, you will jump on them quickly, 

kupam áwɨnpta, take them, 

kupam áwiyatnata. and kill them. 
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Kupam áwɨnpanita tɬ’áxw̱ úutpsh, You will take all their clothes, 

kupam úutpta. and you will dress in them. 

Kupam kúshni wínata. That is how you will go. 

Kupam wɨnɨṕta k’pɨńk xṉísh stístiinsh, You will take those stístiins roots, 

kupam kw’áxi̱ wínata, you will go on again, 

kupam k’pɨńxi̱ wiyámit’ashita.” and you will sing that very same way as you go about.” 

line 4.7.1 

Áḵ’inuna áwiyanawitana. They watched when they had reached there. 

Ku áḵ’inuna, They saw,  

“Áw pawínamsh wásiiski, “They are coming in a canoe, 

ku pawiyámit’ashisha.” and they are singing as they go.” 

Áwɨna Pch’íimya áswanin Kw’ayawiyáynan,  Wild Cat said to Cougar boy, 

“Áyɨnk íkwnk mít’ashityaw! “Listen to the singing over there! 

Kunanam tɬ’íks áwiyatnata, We will kill them shortly, 

kunanamat k’pɨńxi̱ wiyámit’ashita.”  and as we go along we will sing that very same way.” 

line 4.8.1 

Áw  átxa̱yka. They landed on shore. 
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ku áxṉiya wiyálaymut pt’íniks.   The younger girl dug roots. 

Ku ánukshiya. She smelled them. 

“Úuuu! Itíwasha Kw’ayawiyáy ku Pch’ímya.” “Oh! I smell Cougar and Wild Cat,” 

“Úuuu, cháw! \ft“Why, not at all! 

Yásh i’íyatnana Kw’ayawiyáynan, Your older brother killed Cougar, 

ku k’pɨńk íkw’ak itíwasha tɬ’áxw̱at.” and that’s all that smells.” 

ku áxṉiya pt’íiniks pátin. The girl, the oldest sister, dug roots. 

line 4.9.1 

Áw áḵ’inuna pch’íimya, Wild Cat saw, 

Áw ɨlɨx́ḵ’a áwa xṉísh. They have dug many roots now. 

Áwnanam áwiyatnata!” Let us kill them!” 

Átɬupnuna, They leaped at them, 

áwɨnpa, seized them, 

áwiyatnana ptilíyiinan. they killed the two girls. 

Áwɨnpaniya úutpsh.  They took their clothes. 

Ku áwuutpa, They dressed, 

ḵ’ínutpa áw pt’ilíyinxi̱. and were to all appearances exactly like the two girls. 
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line 4.10.1 

Áwiinana wásiiski. They went by canoe. 

Ku áwiyamit’ashiya. As they went along they sang. 

Áyɨna shwat’ashyáy. Cloud heard them. 

“Yáaaa! Tɨńuxw̱ink’atya.” “Strange! They’re a bit different.” 

Átuxs̱hana ɨníityaw,  They came to the house, 

ánakasha ápatukaniya k’pɨń xṉísh. they brought in those roots and set them before him. 

“Áaaa! Mɨĺak’atya pam’áxṉi.” “Aha! You have dug less.” 

line 4.10.2 

“Úuuu! Páyutash wá, “Oh dear! We are ill, 

kutash cháw ɨlɨx́ ̱áxṉi. so we did not dig many. 

Úuu, kutashat áw pimáwxi̱ta.” Oh dear, we’ll lie down now.” 

Áwinana piinanmiyúuk shmáshyaw, They went to their beds, 

ku ápimawxi̱na. and they lay down. 

line 4.11.1 

Áwɨna áyat Kw’aalyáynan, The wife told the Dangerous Person, 

“Ash’aḵ’inwata.” “I’ll go see them.” 
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Áwiyaxa̱pa áyat pt’iliyinanmíyaw shmáshyaw. The wife entered and went to the girls’ beds. 

Pa’ɨna íshtin Kw’ayawiyáyin pá’ɨna, Cougar son said to her, 

“Íɬa! Nɨṕatashamatash.” “Mother! We came to get you.” 

Áyat áwaynwayna aḵw’ɬtɨṕwiya. The woman ran about feeling exceedingly pleased. 

“Áwnash áḵ’inwataxa̱, “I will go and watch them,  

páyu pawá pt’ilíyin, the girls are ill, 

tɬ’asat kwnɨḱ áwachanuuta.” I’ll stay there and watch them.” 

line 4.11.2 

Pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Íii, ku-mísh áw awachanuutɨk!” “All right. Go stay with them!” 

Áwinana áyat kwnɨḱ íchi pawá pt’ilíyin Pch’ímya ku 

Kw’ayawiyáy. 

The woman went to where the two girls, Wild Cat and Cougar, 

were. 

Íi’aw. Very well then. 

“Nch’íki itamnúxṉxa̱. “He snores loudly. 

Kúuknamtkat tɬ’íks átanshkta.” That is when we can set him afire, soon now.” 

“Í’aw.” “Very well.” 

line 4.11.3 
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Cháw ɬíkw’i ku áyɨna.   It was not long before they heard him. 

“Áw itamnúxṉasha. “He’s snoring. 

Úuu, ánash ipnúnxa̱.” Oh, he’s dead asleep.” 

Áxa̱taxs̱hiya. He awakened suddenly. 

“Úuuu, nɨćhayin, “Oh, younger sisters, 

lúwamtk. we are on fire! 

Úuuuu. Oh dear. 

Chiyawáw alíwit! Confound the rascal! 

Ku ímktyamtx ̱pátanshksh.” You must have set me on fire!” 

Áw alawayna áḵ’pash. His belly burst. 

line 4.12.1 

“Áshukwashash ku-mɨnán iwá Kw’ayawiyáy. “I know where Cougar is. 

Kúknamtk áwinanuuta.” Let us go to him.” 

Áwinana kwnɨḱ íchi Kw’ayawiyáy i’iishá. They went to where Cougar lay. 

Kupat áwyiwnatwyiwnatna. They stepped over him several times. 

Áxa̱taxs̱hiya Kw’ayawiyáy,  Cougar awoke, 

átxa̱ḵ’inuna Pch’ímya áswanin Kw’ayawiyáyin. and was surprised when he saw Wild Cat and Cougar boy. 
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Ákw’aɬana Kw’ayawiyáy. Cougar was glad. 

“Úuuu-shiyɨx́!̱ “Ah fine! 

line 4.12.2 

Míshpam ámiya kw’aalíin shwat’ashyáynan? What did you do to the dangerous being, Cloud? 

Áaaa túntx ̱iwachá shwát’ash, kw’aalí?” What sort of dangerous being was he?” 

“Cháw-mun iwácha kw’aalí. “He was no dangerous being whatever. 

Áwtik’a iwachá shwát’ash, He was merely a cloud, 

áwilkwatash. and we burnt him. 

Áwtik’a  iwachá shwát’ash. He was only a cloud. 

Cháw iwachá kw’aalí. He was not a dangerous being. 

Kumtkat áw túxṯa.” Let us go home now.” 

Áwinana Kw’ayawiyáy íchtin. Cougar and his son went away. 

Ku Pch’ímya ánaktuxṉa áyat. Wild Cat went home wit the woman. 

line 4.13.1 

Áyat áyaxṉa miyánash, The woman gave birth to a baby, 

Swat’asyáyswat’asyay. Little Cloud. 

 Áttawaxṉa pt’íiniks Shwat’ashyáy. Cloud girl grew up. 
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Aɬḵ’iwixa̱na páyu chilwít pt’íniks. she was a very bad girl when she played. 

Ápatiwixa̱na awkúk átɬupnuna náxs̱hnan, She would fight and then leap upon someone, 

ku átamataniya áchash, extract an eye, 

k’pɨń áḵ’shna. and swallow it. 

line 4.13.2 

Pá’ɨna pchíin, Her mother told her, 

“Páyshnam ánach’axi̱ kúshxi̱ chilwít ɬḵ’íwita, “If you play bad like that again, 

kumash wáwiyata áwtik’a kumash áanash ku wáwiyata áanash.” I will whip you until you are just about dead.” 

Áwɨna pt’íniks shwat’ashyáy pchápa, Cloud girl said to her mother, 

“Áwnash cháwk’a ánach’axi̱ ɬḵ’íwita kúshxi̱ chilwít. “I’ll not play bad like that again. 

Áwnashiyɨx́ḵ’a ɬḵ’íwixa̱ta.” I’ll play good now.” 

line 4.13.3 

Áɬḵ’iwiya, She played, 

ánach’axi̱ átamataniya áchash náxs̱hnank’a.  and again she extracted someone else’s eyes. 

Ánach’axi̱ páwɨnpa pchíin, Her mother took her again, 

ku páwawiyana, whipped her, 

ku ánaxṯiya. and she cried. 
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Ku ánawashana, She danced as she cried, 

kupat áḵ’inushana anakwɨśh mísh xw̱íimik’atya tiichámknik 

ináwashaxa̱. 

and they saw that she cried and danced just as though she were 

above the ground. 

line 4.13.4 

Páshapniya pchíin, Her mother asked her, 

“Míshnam ánach’axi̱ kúshxi̱ chilwít ɬḵ’íwita? “Are you going to play bad like that again? 

Kumash áanashk’a wáwiyata!” Then I’ll whip you to death!” 

“Úuuu! Cháwk’ash íɬa! “Oh oh! I won’t any more, mother! 

Cháwk’ash ánach’axi̱ kúshxi̱ ɬḵ’íwita chilwít, I won’t play bad like that again, 

áwnash wáta shiyɨx́ḵ’a.” I’ll be good now.” 

line 4.14.1 

Ánach’axi̱ áɬḵ’iwiya, Again she played, 

ánach’axi̱ átamataniya náxs̱hk’a  áchash náxs̱hnan.  once again she extracted an eye from someone. 

Ánach’axi̱ páwawiyana pchíin. Again, her mother whipped her. 

line 4.14.2 

Awkúk xw̱íiiiimik’aa tiichámknik ináwashasha ináxṯisha 

its’íikts’iiksa. 

Then she danced and cried and squealed with pain, high above 

the ground. 
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“áwnash  cháwk’a chilwit ánach’axi̱ ɬḵ’íwita, “I won’t play bad again, 

Áwnash wáta shiyɨx́ḵ’a.” I’ll be good now.” 

Ánach’axi̱ áɬḵ’iwiya, Again she played, 

ánach’axi̱ áta,ataniya áchash náxs̱hnank’a, again she extracted and eye from someone, 

átkwatana, ate it, 

ánḵw’na. and swallowed it. 

line 4.14.3 

Áw píniipt áchash  inɨḵ́w’na. she had now swallowed four eyes. 

Páwawiyana pchíin ku áwiilukxa̱na xw̱íiiimik’a tiichámknik. Her mother whipped her. She ascended high high above the 

ground now. 

Áwɨnpapat, ku átamahayka. They caught hold of her and took her down. 

“Áw cháwk’ash pátiwita, “I won’t fight now, 

cháwk’ash áchash átamaatanita.” I won’t take out anyone’s eye.” 

line 4.14.4 

Áɬḵ’iwiya, She played, 

ku ápatiwiya, and she fought, 

átamaataniya  áchash,  she extracted someone’s eye, 
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ku anḵw’na. and she swallowed it. 

Áw íkwak páxa̱m. That was the fifth time. 

Páwɨnpa pchíin, Her mother took her, 

ku páwawiyana páwawiyana páwawiyana. and whipped and whipped and whipped her. 

line 4.14.5 

Áwiiluuka. She went up into the air. 

Kupat áwɨnpa, ku ának.wiiluuka wɨnpɬáaman. They caught hold of her and she carried aloft the persons who 

were holding on. 

Kupat áwapaxi̱na,  So they let go. 

awkúk áwiiluuka, and then she arose, 

chmúk shwát’ash. a black cloud.  
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Animals and birds ascend to sky by arrow chain;  there Beaver steals the fire 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  5.  

 

line 5.1.1 

Ipáyumna tɬ’áxw̱̄tún, Everyone gathered together, 

Tuwit’áya, Anahuyáy, Kw’ayawiyáy. Grizzly, Beat, Cougar (and all). 

Ku itamánwiya, They decided,  

“Áwnamtk ḵɨṕta xw̱íimichan, “We will shoot up above, 

níixṉamtk panátita kumtk áwɨnpanita ílkwsh.” so that we may climb aloft, and then we will take their fire.” 

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.” 

line 5.1.2 

Áwɨnpa kayásu twilpáy. They got bow and arrow. 

Áḵɨpna Tuwit’áya, Grizzly shot, 

cháw-mun átuxw̱nana túxɨ̱nan, but he did not shoot and hit the sky, 

ts’áapa k’áywa. it was close but too short. 

ánach’axi̱,  Again too,  

áḵɨpna Anahuyáy ánach’axi̱, cháw-mún átuxw̱nana túxɨ̱nan. bear shot, and he also did not shoot or hit the sky. 
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line 5.1.3 

Ánach’a, aḵɨpna wiyapnítya. And again, Elk shot. 

Tɬ’áxw̱ anakwɨɬ́k nch’ínch’i kákya, All of those who were large birds and animals, 

ku húy-mun ituxw̱ɨńataxṉay túxɨ̱nan, they could not hit the sky at all, 

tɬ’áaaaxw̱ anakwɨɬ́k nch’ínch’i  kákya. every one of those who were large bird and animals. 

line 5.2.1 

Awkúk íchi íkks kákya tsítatat, Then there were these small birds, ts’ítatat bird,  NOTE: This 

bird, ts’ítatat, was not translated. It is rather like a wren. 

Ch’ach’ínya. (and) Wren. 

Awku ts’ítatat átuxw̱nana túxɨ̱nan. Now ts’ítatat bird shot and hit the sky. 

Áḵɨpna Ch’ach’ínya, Wren shot, 

ku átuxw̱nana kayásuun t’aláympa. and his arrow hit in the nock (of the first arrow). 

line 5.2.2 

Áwku tɬ’áxw̱-tun íkks kákya ku ituxw̱ɨńana kayásuun t’aláympa. Then every small bird shot an arrow in the nock (of its 

predecessor). 

Ts’áayaw. Close now (to earth). 

Awkúk tuwit’áya ituxw̱ɨńana kayásuun, Then Grizzly shot an arrow, 
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anahuyáy kayásu lisxá̱mk tiichámyaw. and Bear with another arrow (brought it) all the way down to 

the ground. 

line  5.3.1 

Áwku ipanátiya tɬ’áxw̱ tíin, All the people climbed up, 

ipáxw̱itana ílwksh xw̱íimichan, they went on their way to steal the fire above, 

iwiyánawitana xw̱íimiyaw. they arrived up above there. 

Ku itamánwiya, They counciled, 

“Míshnamtk ámita kumtk áwɨnpanita íluksh?”  “How are we to do it, so as to get their fire?” 

line 5.3.2 

Áwɨna Yɨxá̱ya,  Said Beaver, 

“Ash’ínk yáwayna chiishpáynk nɨxa̱náshyaw. “Let me float down along the river to the fish trap. 

Kush tɬ’íks kwnɨḱ pawɨnɨṕta, They will catch me there very soon, 

kush panákpyukta. and they will take me out of the river. 

kupam áshukwashata áshukashatapam ku mál ɬíkw’i pashúwata.  You will know how long a time it will take them to skin me. 

Kúkpam áwinanuta, Then you will come to them, 

cháw t’úɬkw’i.” but do not be too long.” 

“Íi’áw!” “Very good!” 
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line 5.4.1 

Áw-íchi Yɨxá̱ya áyawaynana chíishpa, This Beaver floated down in the river, 

áyawayḵ’ika áw nɨxa̱náshyaw. and as he was floating along he stuck in the fish trap. 

Pat’áḵ’inuna, They saw, 

“Áw yáwiiḵ’iksh yɨx́a̱.” “A beaver is stuck in the water.” 

Pat’ánakpyuka, They brought him to shore, 

pat’áshuwana. they skinned him. 

line 5.4.2 

“Laa-mitipamá iwá yɨx́a̱. “Oh my! The beaver is from down below. 

Mísh íchi wiyánawitama yɨx́a̱ mitipamá?” How did a beaver get here from below?” 

Pat’áshuwana. They skinned him. 

Wut’úɬkw’í, Too long a time had elapsed, 

cháwk’awíyat kupat-áshanaḵ’ita. they had pretty nearly finished cutting him up. 

line 5.5.1 

Áw átiinana Lukwáshya, Timber Rabbit said,  

“Áwnash áḵ’inwataxa̱.” “I’ll go and see.” 

Áwinana Lukwáshya. Timber Rabbit went. 
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Áwiinaynaka ɨníityaw, He entered the house, 

ku áḵ’inuna,  and he saw,  

“Úuuu, nɨwítk’a cháwk’a-wíyat kupat-áshanaḵ’isha!’ “Oh, why they are nearly through butchering him!”  

 Áwiinata Lukwáshya, Timber Rabbit ran outside, 

áwitɬ’aapapat. but they almost seized him. 

Awkúk itxá̱lkwkwa tíin k’pɨń tɬ’áxw̱ mitipamá tíin,  Then all those persons from below became excited, 

áwku iyaḵáynakuuna ɨníityaw. and ran into the house. 

line 5.6.1 

Kúkpat áwiwḵina Yɨxá̱yan. They dropped Beaver. 

Áwiilatxa̱ Yɨxá̱ya ílkwshyaw, Beaver leaped into the fire wood, 

áptxa̱apa ílkwsh asáa’asapa. and inserted fire under his fingernails. 

Áw pawɨńpa ílkwshnan. Now they had obtained the fire. 

Panánana. They took it away. 

t’áash ílwksh, The fire had gone out, 

tɬ’áxw̱ ánakpayshka, all of it was taken from the place where it had been kept, 

cháw-tún ílwksh, there was no more fire, 

tɬáxw̱ it’ɨśhna. it had all gone out. 
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line 5.7.1 

Áw iháyka kw’áxi̱ tíin. The people went down below again. 

Cháw-tun ílkwsh. There was no fire (above) any more. 

Iwínana Yɨxá̱ya itamáata ílwksh aasáknik, Beaver went, took out the fire from his nail, 

ipɨt́ḵwcha ílkwasyaw. put it into the timber (here and there). 

Páḵ’inunma xw̱íimichnik ílwksh. They saw the fire from up above. 

Ilɨśht’lksha ílkwaspa. It was smoking here and there in the woods. 

 Páyaxṯama chíishnan payaxi̱káshama, níix ̱it’ɨśhta ílwksh. They poured water upon it to quench the fire. 

line 5.8.1 

Áhaykma Tuwit’áya Anahuyáy. Grizzly and Bear descended. 

Átuna yilɨlkma kuunɨḱ kayásuun. They broke that arrow  (chain) with their feet. 

line 5.9.1 

Kwnɨḱ Pyúushya áḵ’inushapat patɬúpnɨmsh, They saw Snake jump down there, 

áwaashana Paluḵw’átya. (and so) Frog danced.  

NOTE: When Snake had to jump it broke all its bones. That is 

why Frog danced for joy. Frog’s rejoicing angered Snake, who 

swallowed Frog, and had been doing that to frogs ever since. 
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Coyote pretends to die,  returns to cohabit with his daughters 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  6.  

NOTE: Probably a Cowlitz Salish myth Sam Eyley Sr. heard his wife tell. 

 

line 6.1.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy. There was Coyote. 

Ku áwacha páxṉaw pápma. He had five daughters. 

Spilyáy ipayúwiya, Coyote became ill, 

kuk i’ɨńa, and then he said, 

“Páyshnash átnata, “Should I die, 

kupam níkta, you will dispose of my body, 

cháw shapálkw’iki.” not covering it.” 

ipayúwiya, He became ill, 

cháw ɬíkw’i ku i’átnana. and it was no long time before he died. 

line 6.1.2 

Iwíi’ɨna pápmaman, Before that he had told his daughters,  

“Páyshmatash tiwátata, “Should I send you a bad sign, 
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kúpam áyɨnta, you will understand it, 

kúshk ashakúshk íchi aníxa̱ kayásu. it will be precisely as I make this arrow. 

line 6.1.3 

kúpam kúshk áyɨnta, That is how you will understand it to be, 

íkw’akmatash  tiwátata.” when I send you that bad sign.” 

Nɨwítk’a pat’ánika kúshk, They did bury him in that manner, 

cháw shapálkw’iki. not covering him. 

Áwshanana pápma ánishayka ts’áa wánayaw. The daughters moved away and camped near a river. 

line 6.1.4 

Ku áwɨna, He had told them, 

“Wáshnash yalɨṕt wíyatpa. “I have a friend at a distance. 

Ku páysh iwiyánawita, Should he arrive, 

kupam shiyɨx́ ̱áḵ’inuta, you will treat him well, 

pam’ánaknuwita.” you will take care of him.” 

“Í’aw.” “Very well.” 

 line 6.2.1 

 Ku nɨwítk’a, And sure enough, 
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áyɨna íshatknik wánan, they heard across the river, 

“Yáaaaytaniim Slípaɬpaɬ!” “Come get me across, Slípaɬpaɬ!” NOTE: A nickname of Coyote. 

Pat’áyawawna, They called out to him, 

“Cháwk’a iwá. “He is no more. 

I’átnana.” He died.” 

Ánaxṯiya. He wept. 

Pat’áyaytanuna áyatma ttmayíma pápma Spilyaynɨmí. The girls, Coyote’s daughters, went across to get him. 

Pat’ánaktxa̱yka. They brought him back across. 

line 6.2.2 

Kuk áwɨna, He said,  

“Shínɨmnash iwálukanita chalámat? “Who will light my pipe? 

Kush-k’pɨńk wáta áyat.” That one will be my wife.” 

Náxs̱h átamanp’ɨna ánaḱwaynanuuna. One of them caught a stick on fire and carried it to him.  

NOTE: Sam Eyley Sr. said átapanp’ɨna, which interpreter Sam N. 

Eyley Jr. insisted on changing. 

Cháash Out it went. 

Cháw. Cháw áluna. Nothing doing. It did not burn. 
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line 6.2.3 

Náxs̱hk’a átamanp’ɨna ának.wayxṯiya ílwksh. Another one of them caught a stick on fire and ran with the fire 

to him. 

ánach’axi̱ k’pɨńk t’áash. It also went out. 

Ánach’a náxs̱hk’a. Another one of them again did it. 

Cháw áluna. It did not burn. 

Páaxṉaw ku-tɬ’áxw̱k’a  lámiyut ának.waynanuna ílkwsh, The youngest, the fifth and last one of them, brought fire to him, 

átanshkaniya chalámat. and lit his pipe. 

line 6.2.4 

Ku átawaxi̱ya. He smoked. 

“Áw íkw’ak  nashwáta áyat.” “She is the one who will be my wife.” 

Átawaxi̱ya. He smoked. 

Pánanana áyatiin ɨníitkan. The woman took him to the house. 

Itḵátxa̱nana áw áyatii. So he became married. 

line 6.2.5 

Ánach’axi̱ wɨnɨṕa náxs̱h, átḵatxa̱nana nápu áyat. He took another (sister) and then he had two wives. 

Ánach’iwɨńɨpa náxs̱h, áḵatxa̱nana ,ɨt’aw áyatma. He took still another (sister) and then there were three wives. 
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Ánach’axi̱ náxs̱h iwɨnɨṕa, Again he took one, 

Átḵatxa̱nana píinapu  áyatma. and there were four wives. 

Ánach’iwɨńɨpa náxs̱h, And again he took one more, 

Páaxṉaw. the five of them now. 

line 6.3.1 

iwsalátixa̱na, He would go hunting, 

iḵw’ánxa̱na áykwsnan. shooting cottontail rabbits. 

Áwinaxa̱ma tíinma ku áwanpxa̱na. The people would go to sing. 

Áwɨnxa̱na, He would tell them (the sisters), 

“Áwɨntk anacháw pawínamta wut’úts’áyaw.  “Say to them not to come too near! 

 Shiyɨx́ ̱maywíyatpa, It is better that they be further away, 

patíiɬikshash.” they annoy me.” 

line 6.3.2 

Áwiinatxa̱na ɬmáma ku áyawawnxa̱na,  The old woman would go outside and shout,  

“Úuuu, maywut’úts’áapapam atíiɬikshapam shíwanishnan.” “Oh, you are too near, you annoy the stranger.” 

Nɨwítk’a maywíyatpa átxa̱naxa̱na. They would stay further away, indeed. 
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line 6.3.3 

“Úuuu, cháw shiyɨx́!̱ “Oh, that is no good! 

Wut’úunch’íki paawánpsha. They are singing too loudly. 

ɬíik-panúu maywíyatpa.” They are making noise, let them go further away.” 

Áliwatiya tíinma, The people became angry, 

ku áwinama ts’áayaw. and came closer. 

line 6.3.4 

Áwanpma nch’íki. They sang loudly as they came. 

Áliwatiya ɨwínsh, The man got angry, 

ku áwɨna, and told them, 

“úuuu-páyupam ḵw’shɨḿwisha, “Oh, you are very mischievously annoying. 

tíiɬikshapam wíyatpa nátxa̱natk!” You bother me, stay at a distance!” 

line 6.4.1 

Kupat áwɨna, Then they said, 

“Áw iwayatátwisha Spilyáy pápmaman!” “It is Coyote who is cohabiting with his own daughters!” 

Átḵachayka Spilyáy, Coyote got up, 

áwiinata, went outside, 
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áwayxṯiya Spilyáy. and ran away. 

Tɬ’ánx ̱áyatma itḵáwa ɨníitpa.  At the same time the woman remained at the house. 

Átiinana áyat pcháwiyat, The woman, the mother of them, said, 

“Áshukshanash chiyawáwnan. “I know the rascal. 

Ku pɨńk iwachá Spilyáy.” It was Coyote himself.” 
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Coyote traps but releases the north west wind 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  7.  

 

line 7.1.1 

Áwacha Spilyáy. There was Coyote. 

Ku átiinana, He said,  

“Áwnash atukúuta.” “I am going to set a trap.” 

nɨwítk’a Spilyáy itukúuna, Coyote did indeed set the trap, 

cháw áwiika. but he did not catch anything. 

Ku áshapniya pɨnmínk átsma, He asked his sisters, 

“Míshnash  íchi cháw áwɨnpsha chiyawáwnan, that I do not 

catch the rascal, Wind? 

“Why is this so, Wslatsayktyáynan? NOTE: The Upper Cowlitz 

word for “wind” is iiḵí; Yakima words are iislátsaykt and k’sɨt́. 

Míshnash íchi cháw áwɨnpsha?” Why do I not catch it here?” 

line 7.1.2 

“Ku áw cháw! “Why no! 

Atukúuxa̱m an ta’áaxp̱a, You are setting it on level ground, 

kunkwínamat cháw áwɨnptaxṉay. that is why you cannot catch it. 
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Atukúuk an ḵ’áxṉaḵ’ítpa, Set it rather on the end of a hill, 

kunam áwɨnpta Wslatsayktyáynan, and then you will catch Wind, 

txú̱wititnan.” north west wind. 

line 7.1.3 

Nɨwítk’a Spilyáy itukúuna ḵ’ɨxṉaḵ’itpa.  And so Coyote set the trap on the hill. 

Ixá̱yxṉa. The sun rose. 

Cháw itxú̱witiya. The north west wind did not blow. 

Ku iwínana, He went along, 

iḵ’ínwatana, he went to look, 

iḵ’ínuna, he saw, 

“Úuuuu tíii! “Oh dear, oh dear! 

Kw’aalí itútisha nɨkáshtki nɨmíki túkshki mshyúmshyuuyii.” A dangerous being is standing there caught in my animal trap, 

and it has ears.” 

line 7.1.4 

Átxa̱lkw’kwa txu̱witityáy, ku-cháw-wíyat pátɬupnuxa̱na. North West Wind was frightened and almost leaped at him. 

Ku áwɨna, He said to it, 

“láaa! “Goodness! 
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Nɨḱa! My younger brother! 

Cháw pátɬupɨn! Do not jump at me! 

Kw’áxi̱mash cháḵwtɬkta.”  I will release you again.” 

Nɨwítk’a Spilyáy icháḵwtɬka. Coyote did free it. 

line 7.1.5 

Áwaykw’ana, It shouted into the air, 

kwnínkat ku kw’áxi̱ iwátxú̱witit. and ever since then there has been north west wind again. 

Íkw’ak paysh-cháw icháḵwtɬktaxṉay, Had he not untied it, 

ku íchi íkwak iwátaxṉay cháwk’a txú̱witit, there would never have been he north west wind, 
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Gluttonous Spear Boy pursues his sister,  is  sent home by River Man,  

escapes the pecking woman 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  8.  

 

line 8.1.1 

Áwacha Tanutanuyáy. There was Spear Boy. 

Áptyuxa̱na, He used to go salmon spearing, 

Átuxs̱haxa̱na cháw-tun waykánash. returning without a fish. 

Áyɨnxa̱na pát, His older sister heard, 

“Íiiiii! “Yes yes!  

Talutaluyáy ipɨt́ya tkwínatnan, Spear Boy speared a Chinook salmon, 

ku inɨḵ́w’na námɨn.” and he swallowed it whole.” 

line 8.1.2 

Ápxw̱ina pát, The older sister thought,  

“Áaaana! Ínpatsan pat átiyasha. “Dear oh dear! They are laughing at my younger brother. 

Ku-cháw-tun ipɨt́yaxa̱. He never spears anything. 

Chísha áwnash áwiiḵ’inwatata míshtxa̱t.” I shall go and see what is really happening.” 
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Nɨwítk’a áwinanan áyat.  The woman did indeed go. 

line 8.2.1 

Áwiyapayshka. She came in sight of the place. 

Ku áwaykw’ana tíinma, The people cried out, 

“Áaaaaw, ánach’a ipɨt́ya tkwínatnan Talutaluyáy!” “Oh, Spear Boy speared a Chinook salmon again!” 

Páḵ’inuna pátiin. The older sister saw him. 

“Áaaati nɨwítk’a ínpats inák.wiipyuksh tkwínatnan.” “My younger brother is pulling out a Chinook salmon, sure 

enough.” 

line 8.2.2 

Páḵ’inuna. She watched him. 

Nɨwítk’a inɨḵ́w’na námɨn. He swallowed it whole, indeed. 

“Áaaati, chiyawáw! “Ah, the rascal!  

Nɨwítk’atyatx’̱ánxa̱! So it was really that way! 

Inɨḵ́w’na námɨn.” He did swallow it whole.” 

Átuxṉa áyat. The woman returned home. 

line 8.3.1  

Átuxs̱hana Talutaluyáy páshapniya pátiin, When Spear Boy came home his older sister asked him, 
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“Mámash-wá tkwínat? “Where is your Chinook salmon? 

Payáwawshanam kunam áptyana tkwínatnan.” They called out that you has speared a Chinook salmon.” 

line 8.3.2 

“Cháw, nána! “Why no, my older sister! 

Áwtik’ash patíyasha. They were only making fun of me. 

Páyush-wá ɨpɨṕ.” I have a sore hand.” 

Ku waláḵ’iki túkinxa̱shtx.̱ It did appear wrapped up. 

Talutaluyáy i’íwatwasha ɨsɨx́w̱ tkwinatnɨmí kwnɨḱ waláḵ’ikiipa. Spear Boy was hiding the eggs of the Chinook salmon where he 

was bandaged. 

Ku itkwátaxa̱na cháwkum, He would eat fern roots, 

ku ishapúyawixa̱na tkwátatpa. and he would blow on it when eating. 

line 8.4.1 

Áwawtkwa, The night passed, 

ḵayxṉáshana. the sun rose. 

Ku áwinana Talutaluyáy áptyuuna. Spear Boy went away to spear fish. 

Áyat áwɨnpa túuntuun, The woman took her possessions, 

ku áshapana, “packed” them, 
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ku áwinana. and went away. 

Kupat áḵ’inuna Talutaluyáynan. They were watching Spear Boy. 

“Pátiin páwiyaanakwsh.” “His older sister is leaving him.” 

line 8.4.2 

“Áaaaa. Pɨtyáshnash tkwínatnan! Nána! “Ah, I speared a Chinook salmon! Older sister! 

Ts’swínɨm kw’áxi̱!” Come back once again!” 

“Áaaaa, chiyawáw! Nɨḵ́w’nk námɨn!” “Oh, you rascal! Swallow it whole!” 

Ku-páwiyanakwa pátiin. His older sister left him. 

line 8.5.1  

Áwinana áwiyanawiya ɨníit ipátwa. She went along and came to where a house was standing. 

“Áwnash íchnɨk wáwtkwta.”  “I shall stay here tonight.” 

Yɨxa̱yanmí ɨníit. It was the house of Beaver. 

Kwnɨḱ áwawtkwa áyat  pát Talutaluyaynmí. The woman, Spear Boy’s older sister, stayed there that night. 

line 8.5.2 

Áwawtkwa Talutaluyáy, Spear Boy slept through the night, 

Áxa̱yxṉa, the sun rose, 

ku áwinana átwanana pátpa.  and he went on and followed his older sister. 
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Chíkw’i. Evening came. 

Ku áyat áḵ’inuna itxá̱yksh wásiiski ɨwínsh.  The woman saw a man coming ashore from a canoe. 

Áwiyapyuka pátxa̱ḵ’inuna. When he reached the shore he saw her. 

line 8.5.3 

“Úuuu-nɨmí áyat! “Ah, my woman! 

Wiyánawiyaxa̱m!” So you have indeed come!” 

“Íii! Miyánawiyash. “Yes! I arrived here. 

Kwíitashnash, I am traveling along, 

kush áwtik’a wiyáwawtksha íchnɨk.” and I am just staying overnight here on my way.” 

“Nɨmí áyat, wínɨk  wásiisyaw! “My woman, go to the canoe! 

Kunawɨnɨṕta wats’kwaywats’kway, Get some of the little old fish, 

kum-nákpyukta!” and bring them ashore!” 

line  8.5.4 

Áwinana áyat, The woman went, 

áwalaya wásiisyaw, got down to the canoe, 

cháw-tún wats’kwáywats’kway, but there were no little old fish at all, 

Ílkwasim kwnɨḱ iwaxá̱asha wásiispa. there were only sticks piled up there in the canoe. 
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line 8.5.5 

Kw’áxi̱ áwiyapyuka ku áwɨna, She went ashore again and said to him,  

“Cháw-tún wats’kwáywats’kway kwnɨḱ iwá wásiispa.” There are no little old fish at all in the canoe there.” 

Ánakpyuka. He took them out onto shore. 

“Íchiish shiyɨx́ ̱tkwátaxa̱! “These are what I like to eat! 

Íchiimat tkwátata.” You may eat these yourself.” 

line 8.5.6  

“Úuuu! Cháw-mun cháwnash-mún ínch’a átkwataxa̱ ílkwasnan.” “Why dear me! I myself never never eat sticks.” 

Áwawtkwa áyat.  The woman remained through the night.  

Áḵ’ayxṉa ku áwinana. When the sun rose she went away. 

line 8.6.1 

Áwiyaḵ’inuna iksíiks ɨlíitɨliit. Along her route she saw a very tiny house. 

“Áwnash íchnɨk  wáwtkwta.” “I shall stay here tonight.” 

Áḵ’inuna ishápḵ’iksha íiiikks tkwalátkwala. She saw wee little trout hanging up. 

Átḵa’ayka. She sat down. 

tsá’at ku áwiinachika ɨwínsh áswan ánachika ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwalátkwala. After a while a man, (rather) a boy, came with a great many 

small trout. 
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line 8.6.2 

Kúpátxa̱ḵ’inuna. He saw her. 

“Wiyánawiyaxa̱m, nɨmí áyat! “So you have come, indeed, my woman! 

Míshnam anáwisha? Are you not hungry? 

íchiim tḵatkwatata.” You may eat this at once.” 

Pápshanaykaniya shxí̱yaxṯat tkwalátkwala. He handed her one serving of little trout. 

“Áaaati!” “Ah!” 

line 8.6.3 

Shiyɨx́ ̱átḵapxw̱ina áyat. The woman felt very good about it. 

Kɨt́u áwɨnpa, She took them quickly, 

ápshalatxṉa, put them into the fire, 

áwslap’wxṉa. baked them in the ashes. 

Áwat’iya tkwalátkwala. The trout were done, 

Átkwatana áyat. and the woman ate them. 

“úuuu páyu shiyɨx́.̱” “Oh, that was very good,” 

Áwawtkwa. She stayed over night. 

Áxa̱yxṉa. It dawned. 
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line 8.6.4 

Míiwi skw’ípa átaxs̱hiya áswan,  The boy was already awake, early in the morning, 

ku áwayxṯiya áptyuna he had run away and speared fish, 

ánach’axi̱ ánachika ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwalátkwala, and once again he had brought back a great many trout, 

ánach’axi̱ ániya áyatnan. and again he gave them to the woman. 

line 8.6.5 

Ánach’axi̱  áyat áwslap’wxṉa ku-k’pɨń átkwatana. The woman again baked hem in ashes and that was what she ate. 

Áwɨna áswanin, She said to the boy, 

“Kwíitashtyash.” “I am traveling along indeed.” 

Pá’ɨna áswan, ɨwínsh So she spoke to the boy, (or) man. 

Áwacha Ḵw’chíixy̱a. He was Ḵw’ɨćhx ̱Bird. NOTE: Some river bird that lives on young 

trout and other tiny fish. 

 line 8.7.1 

Áxa̱yxṉa ku áwinana Talutaluyáy, When dawn came Spear Boy went away, 

Átwanana pátpa. and followed his older sister. 

Áwiyanawiya tɨxa̱yanmíyaw, He arrived at Beaver’s, 

ku pɨńch’a kwnɨḱ  áwawtkwa. and he also stayed there over night. 
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Áxa̱yxṉa ku áwinana. When the sun rose he went on. 

Kw’álk íchi áwinana pát Ḵw’chíixy̱anmíknik. At that very time his older sister went away from Ḵw’ɨt́shx ̱

Bird’s. 

Ku pɨńch’a íkwnk Talutaluyáy áwiyanawiya chíkw’i. Spear Boy himself reached that place in the evening. 

line 8.8.1 

Áwinana áyat. The woman went on. 

Áwiyaḵ’inuna ɨníit. Going along on her way she saw a house. 

“Áwnash íchnɨk wáwtkta.” “I shall stay here tonight.” 

Áḵ’inuna itiyáksha xa̱náynch’inch’i tkwalá. She saw rather larger trout hanging up to dry. 

Áwiinachika  ɨwínsh. The man came back with them. 

line 8.8.2 

Ku páḵ’inuna, He saw her, 

ku pá’ɨna, and he said to her, 

“Wiyánawiyaxa̱m, nɨmí áyat!” “So you have come, my woman!” 

“Íiii, wiyánawiyash. “Yes, I came. 

Cháwnash wiyánawiya. But I did not merely come here. 

Kush kwíita, I am traveling on, 
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áwtik’ash wiyáwatksha.” I am only remaining tonight.” 

line 8.8.3 

Ánakpyuka nch’inch’i tkwalá, He brought large trout ashore, 

ku k’pɨńk pániya tkwalá. and he gave her those trout. 

Ákw’aɬana áyat. The woman was pleased. 

“Íi’aw. “Very good indeed. 

Áwnash shiyɨx́ ̱tkwáta.” I am eating well now.” 

line 8.8.4 

Áwawtkwa. she slept there through the night. 

Áwayxṯiya ɨwínsh skw’ípa, Early in the morning the man ran away, 

ánach’axi̱ ának.wiinachika tkwalá, and once again he too brought back trout, 

nch’ínch’ik’a tkwalá. quite large trout now. 

line 8.8.5 

Ku ánach’axi̱ k’pɨńk áyat átwana,  Again the woman roasted them on sticks, 

ku átkwatana. and ate. 

“Úuuu, páyu shiyɨx́.̱” “Oh, that was very good.” 

Ku áwɨna ɨwínshnan, She told the man, 
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“Cháwnash wiyánawisha, “I did not come here, 

áwtik’ash kwíita, I am just traveling along, 

wiyáwawtkwshanash.” and on my way stayed over night.” 

“Úuuu-shiyɨx́!̱ Ánach’axi̱m wínamta!” “Oh that is all right! Come here again!” 

“Íii’aw!” “Yes indeed!” 

line 8.9.1 

Ánach’axi̱ áwinama Talutaluyáy, Spear Boy also reached there, 

ku-pɨńch’a íkwnk áwawtkwa. and he himself stayed at that place overnight. 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱áwinana pát kw’álk skw’ípa. Meantime, that very morning his older sister had gone on. 

line 8.10.1 

Áwinana áyat. The woman went along. 

Áwiyaḵ’inuna ɨníit. On her way she saw a house.  

Ápxw̱ina, She thought, 

“Áwnash íchnɨk wáwtkwta.” “I shall stay overnight at this place.” 

Áwiyanawiya ɨníityaw. She reached the house. 

“Úuuu-palaláy itiyáksha nch’ínch’i ayáy ku-nch’ínch’i sxu̱uní 

kwnɨḱ. 

“Oh, a great many large salmon trout and large white fish are 

hanging there drying. NOTE: Perhaps grayling. 
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Áwnash íchnɨk wáwtkwta.” I shall stay here overnight.” 

line 8.10.2 

Áwiinachika ɨwínsh. A man come carrying them. 

Páxa̱ḵ’inuna. He saw her. 

“Wiyánawiyaxa̱m, nɨmí áyat.” “So you have come, my woman.” 

Áyat áwɨna, The woman replied,  

“Íi, wiyánawiyash. “Yes, I have come. 

Áwtik’ash wiyáwawtksha, I am staying overnight on my way, 

kush kwíitashtya.” I am traveling along indeed.” 

line 8.10.3 

Pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Nɨṕatɨk! “Go and fetch them! 

Ɨlɨx́ ̱iwá ayáy. There are a great many salmon trout. 

Kum táwata kum tkwátata.” You may roast and eat them.” 

line 8.10.4 

Áwiitamika áyat, The woman went to the river, 

áwayalaaya. Áaati! she got down to the water. Heavens! 
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Palaláy ayáy ku sxu̱uní wásiispa. There were a very great many salmon trout and white fish in the 

canoe. 

Ánakpyuka áyat, The woman carried them ashore, 

ku átwana. and she roasted them. 

Áati! Páyu shiyɨx́.̱ Dear oh dear! They were very fine. 

Átkwatana. She ate. 

line 8.10.5 

Kwnɨḱ áwawtkwa. She stayed overnight there. 

Ixá̱yxṉa. The sun rose. 

Ku skw’ípa  ɨwínsh iwáyxṯiya, Early in the morning the man ran away,  

ánach’axi̱ iptyúuna, he speared fish,  

ánach’axi̱ ináchika ilɨx́ ̱ayáy. again he brought back a quantity of salmon trout. 

Ku k’pɨn áyat itáwana, That woman roasted them,  

itkwátana. ate them. 

Úuuu páyu shiyɨx́.̱ Oh, they were very good. 

Ku iwínana. She went away. 
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line 8.11.1 

Chíkw’ii ku pɨńch’a íkwnk iwiyánawiya Talutaluyáy. It was in the evening when Spear Boy also came to that place 

himself. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to him, 

“Íchnɨk  ɨnɨśh iwáwtkshana, “Your older sister stayed here last night, 

kúyat kw’álk skw’ípa iwínana.” and left only this morning.” 

line 8.11.2 

Ku kwnáa pɨńch’a Talutaluyáy iwáwtkwa. Spear Boy himself remained overnight. 

Pániya ɨlɨx́ ̱ayáy, He gave him many salmon trout, 

ku-k’pɨń iwɨnɨṕxa̱na ku inɨḵ́w’nxa̱na námɨn. and he took and swallowed them whole. 

line 8.12.1 

Ku áwinana pát, His older sister went along, 

ku áwiyanawiya nukshanmíyaw. and came to Otter’s place. 

Áwacha xá̱xṉaw awínshma, There were five men there, 

ku áwacha pchá ilkwshyáy. and Fire was their mother. 

Ku áḵ’inuna, She (Spear Boy’s sister) saw,  

“Aatíiii! “Goodness! 
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Palaláy itiyáksha núsux ̱tkwínat.” There are a great many fish, Chinook salmon, hanging drying.” 

line 8.12.2 

Ku áḵ’inuna náxs̱h shiyɨx́ ̱itiyáksha tkwínat. She saw one fine Chinook salmon hanging to dry. 

Ku ápxw̱ina, She thought,  

“Áaaana, íkw’aknashaxa̱t twkátataxṉay!” “I only wish I could eat that one!” 

Tsá’at, Only a moment, 

ku áwalawiya k’pɨńk. and that very one dropped down. 

Átɬḵwtna, She got it, 

ku kw’áxi̱ áshapaḵ’ika. and hung it up there again. 

Ku áwacha shápsh stístiinsh. She had a pack of stínstinsh roots. 

line 8.12.3 

Ku-k’pɨń áwɨnpa, Those she took, 

ku áwshanaka. and cooked in the ground oven. 

Ápxw̱ina, She thought, 

“Áwxa̱shat-wá át’ishk’a wɨshanáksh.” “ I suppose my cooking is done now.” 

Áwshanakwiyana. She took it out of the ground oven. 

“Áati! Tɬáxw̱ lúuni. “Oh dear! It is all burnt up. 
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line 8.12.4 

Áaaa, chiyawáw! Ah, rascally thing! 

Tɬ’áaxw̱ashat lúwa wɨshanáksh.” All my cooking must have burned.” 

Átiwiya ílkwshnan, She beat at the fire, 

ápatsikpatsikna. she poked and poked it “in the eyes.”  

“Áaaa, chiyawáw! “Ah, rascal of a thing! 

Tɬ’áaxw̱nash i’ílkwani wɨshanáksh.” It burned all my cooking.” 

line 8.13.1 

Áḵ’inuna iwíipyukshamsh ɨwínsh, She saw a man coming ashore, 

píkshani tkwínat, holding Chinook salmon, 

páxa̱t tkwínat. five Chinook salmon. 

Iwiyápiksha, He came along holding them, 

ának.wiinaynakma, he brought them inside, 

ápshawiilatxṉma ílkwshyaw. he threw them into the fire. 

line 8.13.2  

X̱ashtx-̱k’pɨńk áwacha pchá ílkwsh. It seems the fire was the mother of them. 

Mísh kwɨḱ míinnin áḵ’inunkika áyat, Just then the woman happened to glance the other way, 
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ku átxa̱ḵ’inuna, Áati! and right then she saw, Heavens! 

Tkwínat itxí̱ik’uksha, shúwani. Chinook salmon piled up, butchered. 

line 8.13.3 

Ku ála’inɨmna ilkwshyáy. Fire made a noise. 

Áyat ápxw̱ina, The woman reflected, 

“Íi’aw! “Why yes! 

Páyu tk’inwáy awínshma.” Those men are quite comical.” 

line 8.13.4 

Kuxa̱shtx ̱áwa pchá ílwksh. Apparently fire was their mother. 

Ku cháw áḵ’inuna ku-mísh. But she did not see how it could be so. 

Ku áḵ’inuna tkwínat itḵ’áwawtawasha sklíiii ílwkshnan. She did see Chinook salmon were roasting all around the fire. 

KU-k’pɨńk ɬmáma ilkwshyáy íkw’ak iwáwtawasha. It was that old woman Fire who was roasting them. 

line 8.13.5 

Pá’ɨna w̄ínshin, The man said to her, 

“Mámnam shiyɨx́ ̱áḵ’inushana imikayáy tkwátatay, “Whichever one you prefer for your food, 

kunam k’pɨńk tamáhaykta, take that one down, 

kunam ánita na’íɬasan. and give it to my mother. 
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Kunam át’ish i’aníyanita, She will cook it for you, 

Kum-tkwátata.” and then you may eat it.” 

line 8.13.6 

Ku ánatḵaachayka ɨwínsh, The man arose after saying it, 

ku átamahayka k’pɨńk. and took one down. 

Pá’ɨnxa̱na xpchíin íkuunɨk ilúkluḵ’ashana. His mother had told him that that was the one she wished. 

line 8.13.7 

Áwɨnpa ɨwínsh k’pɨńk, The man took that one, 

ku átamatxṉa ílwkshyaw. and threw it into the fire. 

Tsá’at ku átxa̱ḵ’inuna áyat shiyɨx́ ̱k’pɨńk núsux ̱íyat’ii. It was only a short time when the woman saw that the fish was 

now well cooked. 

Itxá̱taxs̱ha tikáypa. He placed  it on a dish, NOTE: Translation in doubt. 

ku pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, The man said to her,  

“Íkw’aknam áw na’íɬasanɨm íyat’iyanishana. “That is the one my mother cooked for you. 

Ku tkwátɨk áw! Eat it now!” 

Áwɨnpa k’pɨńk áyat ku átkwatana.  The woman took it  and ate it. 
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line 8.13.8 

Ku pá’ɨna ɨwínshin, The man said to her, 

“”Cháwtyash tkwátaxa̱ át’ish, “I myself never eat it cooked, 

awkúshtyash xá̱piɬ tkwátaxa̱.” I would rather eat it raw.” 

Ɨwínsh nuksháya kwnɨḱ áyat áwawtkwa. The woman stayed overnight there at Otter man’s.  

NOTE: original shows kwnɨɨ́k. 

line 8.13.9 

Áxa̱yxṉa. It dawned. 

Ku áwɨna,  She told him, 

“Cháwtyash íchnk wínashamsh. “I have not just come here. 

Kwíitashtyash. On the contrary, I am traveling on. 

Áwtik’atyash wiyáwawtksha.” I merely stayed overnight.” 

Ámaytpa ákanaḵ’iya ku áwinana. After finishing the morning meal she went on. 

line 8.14.1 

Chíkw’i ku pɨńch’a íkwnk áwiyanawiya chíkw’i Talutaluyáy. Spear Boy himself also reached there in the evening. 

Kupat áwɨna, They told him,  

“Íchnɨk iwáwtkshana ɨnɨśh, “Your older sister stayed here overnight, 
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kuyat kwálk  iwínana.” and this very morning she went away.” 

Áwɨna Talutaluyáy, Spear Boy told them,  

“Átwanashash nanánasan.” “I am following my older sister.” 

line 8.14.2 

Kwnɨḱ áwawtkwa pɨńch’a Talutaluyáy. Spear Boy himself stayed there overnight. 

Átawiiniyapat, The roasted food for him, 

ku cháw átkwatana. but he did not eat. 

“Awkúshtyash tkwátaxa̱ xá̱pɨɬ, “I eat only raw food, 

cháwtya táwani.” not roasted food.” 

line 8.14.3 

Áw páwxi̱naniya páxa̱t tkwínat. They threw him five Chinook salmon. 

“Chú, tkwátɨk! “Now, eat them! 

Mɨɬ́nam kɨt́u tkwátataxṉay!”  As much as you can eat!” 

Áwɨnpa Talutaluyáy áshapaynɨka náxs̱h tkwínat námɨn, Spear Boy took and swallowed one Chinook salmon whole, 

ku ánḵw’na tɬ’áxw̱ páxa̱t tkwínat ánḵw’na. and then he swallowed all five Chinook salmon. 

line 8.15.1 

Áwɨna áyat, The woman had said,  
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“Kwíitashtyash. “I am just traveling along. 

Áwtik’atyash íchi wiyáwawtkshana, on the way, I merely stayed here for the night, 

kutyash kw’áxi̱ wínata.” and I’ll be going on again now.” 

Ku áwinana. She went away. 

line 8.15.2 

Áwiyanawitana miyawɨxṉɨmíyaw Wanamiyaynɨmíyaw. She came to the place of the River Head Man. 

Miyáwɨx ̱áwacha Wanamiyáy, River Man was the head man, 

ku áwacha ɨlɨx́ ̱waykánash. and had a great many fish. 

Ku áwiyanawiya Wanamiyaynmíyaw. She reached the place of River Man. 

Pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Úuuu! “Oh indeed! 

Shiyɨx́a̱mat wínamsh, nɨmí áyat!” It is well that you have come my, my woman!” 

line 8.15.3 

Áyat áwɨna, The woman replied, 

“Nɨwítk’a wínamshnash imiyúuk.” “I certainly did come to you.” 

Kwnɨḱ áyat átḵatxa̱nana, The woman stayed there, 

áwawtkwa. she stayed overnight. 
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Úuuu, ɨlɨx́ ̱núsux ̱tkwátat waykánash. Oh there were a great many salmon and (other) fish for food. 

line 8.16.1  

Talutaluyáy áwawtkwa nukshayamípa. Spear Boy stayed overnight at Otter’s place. 

Ixá̱yxṉa. The sun rose. 

Skw’ípa ku inɨḵ́w’na páxa̱t tkwínat, Early in the morning he swallowed five Chinook salmon, 

ku i’ɨńa, and then he said,  

“Átwanashash nɨmíin pátnan.” “I am following my older sister.” 

line 8.16.2 

“Íchnɨk iwáwtkwshana ku-áw iwínana Wanamiyaynmíyaw. “She stayed overnight here, and then went on to the River 

Man’s place.” 

“Íi’áw. “Very well. 

Átwanashash nɨmíin pátnan.” I will be following my older sister.” 

Iwínana Talutaluyáy. Spear Boy went on. 

line 8.17.1 

Iwiyánawiya. He reached the place. 

Áw kwnɨḱ átḵawa pát. His older sister was there. 

I’aláaya aatíiii! He went down to the water. Goodness! 
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Palaláy waykánash!  Lots of fish! 

Iptyáwtutiya ipɨt́yana waykánashnan, ɬíiikw’i ipɨt́yana, He stood in preparation for spearing them, (and then) he did 

spear fish, he speared them all day long, 

ku inɨḵ́w’na, and then he swallowed them, 

ipɨt́yana ku inɨḵ́w’na ɬíikw’i. he speared them and swallowed them all day long . 

line 8.17.2 

Ku ɬíikw’i, And all day long, 

máysx ̱máysx,̱ day after day, 

inɨḵ́w’na waykánashnan. he swallowed fish. 

Awkúshk itxá̱nana kwnɨḱ. That is what he was doing there. 

line 8.18.1 

Ku ɬíiik papxw̱inúuna pátin. His older sister began to feel very tired of him. 

Ku pá’ɨna, She told him, 

“Cháwnam itḵ’i’xa̱ miyáwɨxṉɨm, “The head man does not want you, 

áwnamat shiyɨx́ ̱kunam túxṯa, it is better if you go home, 

náktuxṯam waykánash tɬ’áxw̱, and take home all the fish, 

anakwɨɬ́k waykánash, as many fish as there are, 
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kum tɬ’áaxw̱ náktuxṯa.” take home all of them.” 

line 8.18.2 

Páshapiiniya miyúwin wanamiyáyin iksíks shápsh, His brother-in-law, River Man, made a little pack of them for 

him, 

ku tɬ’áxw̱-tún anakwɨɬ́k waykánash. with as many as there were of every kind of fish. 

line 8.18.3 

Ku pá’ɨna, He told him, 

“Shiyɨx́ṉam pináwiyaḵ’inuta. “Take good care of yourself en route. 

Cháwnam wiyáɬamaykta kw’aalinmíkan. Do not get lost and go towards the place of the dangerous being. 

Kw’aalí iwá shchɨt́pa. There is a dangerous being on the trail. 

line 8.18.4 

Nch’í iwá shchɨt́ kuuník, The trail to that place is a large one, 

kum táaminwa shiyɨx́ ̱áwiyaḵ’inushata. so watch well constantly on the way. 

Páyshnam áwiyaḵ’inuta shchɨt́ iksíks iwiyápaasha íchiini 

nɨwítkan, kuunɨḱ áwɨnpta, 

As you go along, when you see a small trail leading out this way, 

kunam-kwnɨḱ wínata, you may go there, 

íkw’aknam shiyɨx́ ̱wiyánawitata. that way you will arrive safely. 
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line 8.18.5  

Náchikatatam íchi shápsh tɬ’áxw̱ waykánash. You will carry this pack, with all the fish, with you. 

Chú wínam!  Come now! 

Amashapá wats’akanita pshwá wát’uychnik. Let me fasten a rock on the front of you. 

Lá’aknam wiyáɬamaykta, You may possibly get lost on your way, 

kunam wiyánawitata kw’aalinmíyaw. and reach the place of the dangerous being. 

line 8.18.6 

Kw’aalí iwá áyat, The dangerous being is a woman, 

i’yatnatam,  and she might kill you, 

iwáḵw’aktam tútanikchi. she might peck at you with her hair. 

Kunam-páysh wiyáɬamaykta, kunamat íkwnk wiyánawitata, 

kunam itɬúpnuuta, 

If you get lost in your way and reach that place she will leap at 

you, 

kum cháw-mún tkw’áslikta. but you must never turn. 

line 8.18.7 

Kwnáynkay mash-wáta íchi pshwá wát’uychnik, This rock is on front of you for exactly that purpose, 

kum-níix ̱cháw-mún iwáḵw’akta, so that she will never peck at you, 

íchiin pshwáan iwáḵw’akta. but she will peck at this rock. 
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Cháwnamún tkw’áslikta! Never turn! 

Kunam-cháw-mún chɨmnátita! And never flee! 

Táaminwam kuuník wáta, Face it steadily, 

kunam iwáḵw’akta wát’uychnik. and she will peck at the front of you. 

line 8.18.8 

Íyatnatam amakúuk tkw’áslikta. She will kill you if you turn. 

Kunam iwáḵw’akta ánachnik,  If she pecks at you from the rear, 

kunam áw íkw’ak i’íyatnata.” that will kill you.” 

“Í’áw.” “Very well indeed.” 

Áwinana Talutaluyáy. Spear Boy went away. 

line 8.19.1    

Áwiyanawitana, He reached there, 

nɨwítk’a cháw áyaxṉa kuunɨḱ iksíksnan shchɨt́nan. and sure enough he did not find that little trail. 

Átwanana nch’íi shiyɨx́ṉan shchɨt́nan, He followed the large good trail, 

áwiyanawitana íkwnk. He followed the large good trail, and came to that place. 

Kwɨnɨḱ áw íchi k’pɨń áyat ilá’ayksha kw’aalí. That woman, the dangerous being, was sitting there. 

line 8.19.2 
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Pinátwakushiya. She was combing her hair. 

Ku kwnɨḱ itḵátutiya. He stood there. 

Páshapniya, She asked him, 

“Míshnam iinɨḱ páḵ’inwatashamsh?” “Have you come to see me?” 

Ku ɨńa, He said, 

“Cháw. Wiyáɬamaykaxa̱sh.” “No. It seems I have lost my way.” 

“Cháwnash shiyɨx́ ̱páyknxa̱,” “I do not hear well,” 

pá’ɨna áyatiin, the woman said to him, 

“Wínam íchn-ts’áyaw, “Come closer here, 

kúnam pá’ɨnta, and tell it to me, 

anáwxa̱shat cháw shiyɨx́ ̱páyknxa̱.” because I do not hear well.” 

line 8.19.3 

Áwinana talutalyáy ts’áyaw. Spear Boy went up close. 

Ku pátɬupnuna, She leaped at him, 

ku páwaḵw’ɨka tútanikchi. and pecked at him with her hair. 

Iwíits’iikna áyat. The woman squealed some. 

“Ánananana! Payush. “Anánanana! It hurts me. 
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Míshnam wáyka wanamiyaynmípa?” Have you just been at the place of  the River Man?” 

line 8.19.4 

Pátɬupnuna ánach’axi̱, Once again she leaped at him, 

ánach’a páwaḵw’aka, again she pecked at him, 

cháw-mún Talutaluyáy itkw’áslika. but Spear Boy never turned. 

Páaxa̱m. Five times. 

Áwkúk áyat kw’aaliyáy páyu itxá̱nana. Then the woman, the Dangerous Person, became ill. 

Anakúuk ɨlɨx́ ̱iwá ḵw’aka pshwáan, When she had pecked a great many times at the rock,  

pináyanwana. she gave up. 

line 8.20.1   

Iwáyxṯiya Talutaluyáy, Spear Boy ran along, 

yáxṉa kuunɨḱ iksíksnan shchɨt́nan, he found that little trail, 

áwku kwnɨḱ iwínana, and that is where he went,  

itúxṉa. he went towards home. 

Itúxs̱hana. He reached home. 

Ichákwtɬka shápsh, tɬ’áxw̱-tún kwnɨḱ tkwátat waykánash. He untied and opened the pack with every fort of food and fish 

there in it. 
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line 8.20.2 

Shiyɨx́ ̱inisháyka Talutaluyáy, Spear Boy lived well, 

ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátat waykánash. with quantities of food and fish. 

Páshukwaana miyúwin áw iwiyáɬamaykshana, His brother-in-law found out that he had been lost en route, 

kúyat cháw páyu pákuya, but that she had not hurt him, 

kuk áw itúxs̱hatana. and that then he had reached home. 

Áw itḵáwayksh ɨníitpa. And now he remained at home. 
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Blue Jay’s canoe is  carried away, he lands on slippery ice,  survives the cold and smoky house,  

the hot sweat house,  defeats the girl  plunger,  is  shot,  wins at pole climbing,  

passes beneath the rock shutter  

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  9.  

 

line 9.1.1 

Ánishatuna ɨlɨx́ ̱tíin. Many people dwelt there. 

Ɨlɨx́ ̱Áwiyatnaxa̱na waykánashnan. They killed quantities of fish. 

Ku a.ḵ’inuna nch’í waykánash chíishpa. They saw a big fish in the river. 

Ku áwiipyuka. It came out on the beach. 

Ku áwɨna X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay spoke. 

Ku áwɨna,  He said, 

“Nch’í iwá waykánash aláyi chíishpa.” “There is a big fish right at the shore of the stream.” 

line 9.1.2 

Ku áwatamika. He went to the water. 

“Tún iwá? “What can it be? 

Cháw iwá waykánash, It is no fish, 
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túntya iwá, it must be something else, 

Áw ituxw̱ɨńashata.” it ought to be shot.” 

Átukwnana tɬ’áxw̱ náxs̱h túshash. He shot all of one quiver at it. 

line 9.1.3 

Ánach’axi̱ náxs̱hk’a, ánach’a kwnkwínk átuxw̱nana, And again another one with which he shot at it, 

ánach’axi̱ tɬáxw̱. and it was also all used up. 

Áwɨnpa náxs̱hk’a túshash, ánach’a kwnkwínk átuxw̱nana, He took another quiver with which he also shot at it, 

ánach’a tɬ’áxw̱. and it too was all used up. 

line 9.1.4 

Páaxa̱t túshash, Five quivers, 

tɬ’áxw̱. all gone. 

Ku átiinana, He said,  

“Awikúshata ptyaní.” “It may be  better to do it by spearing.” 

Áwɨnpa káatnam tiixá̱y tanú, He took a long salmon pole spear, 

ku áptyana, and speared it, 

húy mún átamapyuktaxṉay. but he could not pull it out of the water. 
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line 9.1.5 

Ku áwatamika ɨlɨx́ ̱awínshma, A number of men went down to the water, 

ku áptyana.  and they speared it. 

Áwkúk átxa̱lkw’kwa, Then they got a scare, 

kupat inánana, for it drew them away, 

húy mún patamápyuk taxṉay. and they could not get it out of the water at all. 

line 9.1.6 

Ku áwɨna X̱washxw̱áya piyápa, Blue Jay said to his older brother, 

“Áwapawxi̱nk! “Let go of it! 

Áwnamtk inána, It is drawing us away, 

íyatnashnamtk.” it will be the death of us.” 

line 9.1.7 

Ku ɨlɨx́m̱a káakɨm wásiisnan, Many men made up a fully laden canoe, 

ku-tɬ’áxw̱ma áxṯuna, and they all tugged at it, 

ku húy-mún átamapyuktaxṉay. but could not pull it ashore. 

Ku átxa̱nana k’pɨń tiixá̱y cháwtay wapáwxi̱tay, They became unable to let go of that salmon pole, 

kwáat áwɨnpa, it held them tightly, 
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kupat inánana wíyat. and it drew them far far away. 

line 9.2.1   

Ku áwiyayɨna, Going along they heard, 

“Áw-pánana X̱washxw̱áyan miyúwin.” “His brother-in-law is carrying away Blue Jay.” 

Áwɨna tíinmaman, The people were told, 

“Íkw’aknamtk payáwawsha ku-panúu, “They are calling out to us, 

áw-pánana X̱washxw̱áyan miyúwin. and they are saying, ‘His brother-in-law is carrying away Blue Jay.’ 

Áaaa, chiyawáw X̱washxw̱áya! “Ah, that rascal Blue Jay.” 

Cháwnamún áyiksha kunamtk-mísh pa’ɨńsha.  You are not listening at all to what they are saying about us. 

line 9.2.2 

Inánashnamtk ankw’aalínɨm.” It is really a dangerous being that is carrying us away.” 

Páaxa̱t nisháykt áwawna, They passed by five settlements, 

tɬ’áxw̱ kupat-kúshk áyawawshana. and at every one of them they were shouted at in that manner. 

line 9.3.1 

Áwkúk áwiyanawitana nch’íyaw atáchiishyaw. And then they came to a great body of water. 

Átxa̱yka kupat i’ɨx́w̱naniya kw’aalínɨm cháwtay pyúttai, The dangerous being landed and wished that they should be 

unable to reach shore, 
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ttúux ̱íkushhwiɬhwíɬ, that it be slippery with ice, 

cháwtay watíktay. so that they could not take steps on it. 

line 9.3.2 

Áwiinpa, k’pɨńk áwacha miyáwɨx,̱ He commenced to sing a tamanwis (power) song, he who was 

head man, 

X̱wayamayáy, ku-pɨńk áwiinpa. Eagle, he himself began the tamanwis song. 

ku-áwɨna, And he said, 

“Áwnash wiyáhaykxa̱ wásiisknik, “I will get out of the canoe, 

kushat-watíkta. and I will take a step on it. 

kupam íkwnxi̱ watíkmta You will step after me, in the very same places.” 

Áwanpa, He sang, 

“Wílilams sayáaaaaa, wíiliilams sayáaaaaa.” “Wílilams sayáaaaaa, wíiliilams sayáaaaaa.” NOTE: In a high 

monotone. 

line 9.3.3 

Áwatika, He stepped out on it, 

tɬ’áxw̱ pat átwanama ánɨk.  all of them followed in the rear. 

Áḵ’inuna kw’aalíyin kwiiník apatkwnɨḿɨk inánana. The dangerous being, the one that had carried them away, saw it. 
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“Áti! Papyúta.” “Goodness! They are getting to shore.” 

line 9.4.1 

Áwiyanawiya nch’í áwa ɨníit. They came to where there was a large house. 

Ku kwnɨḱ áyat ámchnik ináwiyata káatnam tɨkní. Outside of the place a woman was a woman making a long rope. 

NOTE: i’anísha, in Upper Cowlitz. (ináwiyata) 

ɨńapat, She said to them, 

“Áshtk ɨníityaw! “Go inside the house!  

T’shwáyshaxa̱pamat.”  You are cold, perhaps.” 

line 9.4.2 

Ku áwasha, they went inside, 

cháw-tún ílkwsh, but there was no fire at all, 

ku k’pɨś. and it was cold. 

Ánaxṯiya X̱washxw̱áya, Blue Jay wept, 

“Ilíiiiii, ts’wáyash. “Oh dear, oh dear, I am cold. 

Ilíiiii, ts’wáyash.” Oh dear, oh dear I am cold.” NOTE: Weeping, and in monotone. 

line 9.4.3 

Ku k’pɨńk kw’aalí, miyú, ku-áwɨna, That dangerous being, his brother-in-law, said, 
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“Wiyápnik! “Come out into view! 

Am’áwilkwta!” And make  a fire!” 

“Ála! Ála! Áḵ’ilutk! “Oh dear! Oh dear! Look! 

Túl-iwá? What is that thing? 

Ála! Lawát.lawat.sim. Oh dear! It is all belly. 

Túl-iwá?” What can it be?” 

line 9.4.4 

Áwɨnpma waliká. He took a small piece of wood. 

Áwɨnpma ku-kuunɨḱ áwawts’tsika. That was what he took and split into tiny pieces. 

Palaláy ílkwas itxí̱kw’ksha, It made a heap of a great many sticks, 

áwilkwa, he set it afire, 

nch’íilkwsh. it made a great blaze. 

line 9.4.5 

Álawits’pa lát’ɨlkt. The place became full of smoke. 

Cháw átḵ’ixṉa X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay did not like that. 

“Aláa! Lɨḱ’ttɨmksnash.” “Dear, oh dear! It is suffocating me.” 

Áwɨnapat, They said to him, 
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“Cháw! Íimxi̱im áwɨna ku-pa’ílwkta, “No indeed! 

kuyat-áw pa’ílkwshana.” You yourself said they should build a fire, and so they did make 

a fire.” 

line 9.4.6 

Piyápin pá’aniyaniya haashhaashnáwas ámchan. His older brother made a breathing place through to the outside 

for him. 

Áw shiyɨx́ ̱xw̱ashxw̱áya ikáashna ámchan.  Then Blue Jay breathed through to the outside well enough. 

line 9.5.1 

Tsá’at ku-X̱washxw̱áya i’ɨńa, After a while Blue Jay said, 

“Aláaaaa! Aláwislas! “Dear, oh dear! I am getting hungry! 

Aláaaaa-wut’ú-iksíkstya! Dear, oh dear, it is too small! 

Ashkúshiya ashkúshiya!” Let it be cut cut cut cut cut to pieces!” 

Úuuu, ɨlɨx́ ̱shxí̱ikw’kt! Oh, a large pile of it was there! 

Átwashana. He boiled it. 

line 9.5.2 

Áwɨnapat X̱washxw̱áyan, They said to Blue Jay,  

“Áḵ’inunk!” “Look at it!” 
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Átamapyuka, He took it out of the fire, 

awáy’ata, he took it from the pot and put it on a dish, 

palaláy tkwátat. there was a great quantity of food. 

line 9.5.3 

Cháw-mún íkwɬk patkwátata. Such a quantity could never be eaten up. 

Átkwatana awanútɨmna X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay ate and then he sounded as if ill. 

“Anáaaa! Húyk’ash tkwátataxṉay. “Oh dear! I cannot eat any more. 

Wut’ú ɨlɨx́.̱ It is too much. 

Áwnash chiwáta.” I’m full.” 

line 9.5.4 

Ku piyápin pá’aniyaniya t’át’ash. His older brother prepared a soft basket for him. 

Piyápin pákwiiniya t’át’ash ku wát’uychnik, His older brother fixed the soft basket on the front of him, 

ku íkwnk k’pɨńk tkwátat ipshátata. and in it he put that food. 

line 9.5.5 

Áw tɬ’áxw̱ átkwatana, When it was all eaten, 

pá’ɨna X̱washxw̱áyan piyápin, the older brother said to Blue Jay, 

“Ananamwíi’at.sh ámchan.” “Let us go outside.” 
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Áwata. They went outside. 

Pánanana piyápin, páchakwtɬkaniya k’pɨń t’át’ash. The older brother took him there and untied that soft basket  on 

him. 

Áyaxṯana kuunɨḱ tkwátatnan. He poured out that food. 

“Íi’áw.” “All right.” 

line 9.6. 

Pá’ɨna X̱washxw̱áyan miyúwin, The brother-in-law said to Blue Jay, 

“áwnatash ínmawit’aɬin wíixw̱iyakta.” “My brother-in-law and I are going to sweat.” 

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.” 

Áliwatiya X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay became angry. 

“Cháwnash inánama íkwalk wíyat xw̱iyáktay. “He did not bring me such a distance in order to sweat. 

Cháwnash xw̱iyákatama.” I did not come to sweat.” 

line 9.6.2 

Áwɨnapat X̱washxw̱áyan, They told Blue Jay, 

“Áw-mísh-kúk? “What about it? 

Páyshnam-cháw, If you do not, 

kumtk íyatnata, he may kill us, 
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kumtk itkwátata. he may eat us. 

Kw’aalí iwá. He is a dangerous being. 

Áw íi-ákuk!” Now agree with him!” 

“Íi’áw. “Very well then. 

Áwnatash xw̱iyákta.” Let us sweat.” 

line 9.6.3 

Áw ixw̱iyáka tɬ’áaxw̱ tíinma. Then all the people went to sweat. 

X̱washxw̱áya ánakasha xw̱iyáchyaw kwɨɬ́xi̱ ɨlɨx́ ̱kw’aaliyáy tíinma 

ánakasha xw̱iyáchyaw. 

Blue Jay brought into the sweat house just as many people as the 

dangerous Person brought into the sweat house. 

line 9.6.4 

Átiinana kw’aaliyáy, The Dangerous Person said, 

“Tɬ’apam-áykshata tɬ’íks iláwaynata X̱washxw̱áya.”  “Pretty soon you will hear Blue Jay burst.” 

Íxw̱i áwasha xw̱iyáchyaw. After that they entered the sweat house. 

Álanaxṯiya X̱washxw̱áya, Blue Jay cried out and said,  

“Anáaaaa! Lúwash.” “Oh dear! I am burning.” 

line 9.6.5 

Pá’ɨna piyápin, His older brother said to him, 
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“Cháw íkush!” “Don’t do that!” 

Pá’aniyaniya haashhaashnáwas ámchan. He made a place for him to breathe through from the outside. 

Kwnɨḱ áhaashhaashna X̱washxw̱áya ámchan, Through that Blue Jay breathed from the outside, 

áw shiyɨx́ ̱X̱washxw̱áya iháashhaashna ámchan. Blue Jay breathed from the outside very well. 

line 9.7.1 

Ku-Kw’aaliyáy ɨlɨx́ ̱chíish yaxi̱káshana láxw̱ixṯnan pshwáan. The Dangerous Person poured  quantity of water on the hot 

rocks. 

Tɬ’áxw̱ chíish kw’aaliyaynmí, When all the water of the Dangerous Person was gone, 

ku-cháwxi̱ X̱washxw̱áya iláwaynasha. still Blue Jay had not burst. 

line 9.7.2 

Tsá’at ku áwɨna X̱wayamayáy kw’aalíin, After a while Eagle said to the dangerous being, 

“Míshmash tɬ’áxw̱ chíish?” “Is your water all gone?” 

Pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Íi! Tɬ’áxw̱nash.” “Yes! Mine is all gone.” 

Ku tɬ’ánx,̱ And meantime, 

X̱washxw̱áya ku-cháwxi̱ iláwaynasha. Blue Jay had not yet burst. 

line 9.7.3 
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Pá’ɨna X̱wayamayáynan kw’aalíyin,  The dangerous being said to Eagle, 

“Míshmash-wá awkíish chíish?” “Do you have some more water?” 

Ku-áwɨna X̱wayamayáy, Eagle replied,  

“Íi-wáshnash, wáshnash chíish.” “Yes, I have, I have water.” 

Shiyɨx́ ̱áwaniyaniya tkúuni ámchan X̱washxw̱áyan, He made a fine hole through to the outside for Blue Jay, 

ku níix ̱cháw iláwaynata. so that he should not burst. 

line 9.7.4 

Ayaxi̱káshana X̱wayamayáy láxw̱ixṯnan pshwáan, Eagle poured water on the hot rocks, 

kúk ámulata. and it boiled. 

Ku áwɨna X̱wayamayáy, Eagle said,  

“Páyshpam lúta, “If you burn, 

kupam lá’atta” go outside away from the heat.” 

Kw’aalinmín tíinmaman. to the people of the dangerous being. NOTE: English text 

rearranged to match the Sahaptin grammar.  

line 9.7.5 

Tsá’at álawaynana páaaaw. In a little while (one of them) burst páaaaw. 

Áw kuk kw’aalinmí tíinma átiyana. The people of the dangerous being laughed. 
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“Háháháhá, “Háháháhá, 

iláwayna X̱washxw̱áya, Blue Jay burst, 

cháw X̱washxw̱áya. no more Blue Jay, 

háháháhá, háháháhá, 

iláwwayna X̱washxw̱áya.” Blue Jay burst.” 

line 9.7.6 

Cháw ɬíkw’i, ku iwiináta X̱washxw̱áya. Soon after, Blue Jay emerged. 

“Cháwnash ínk X̱washxw̱áya áskawsa. “I, Blue Jay, am not afraid. 

Ɨlɨx́ṉatash nɨmíyin piyápin wínaxa̱ wíyatkan tiichám, I and my older brother have gone to many distant lands, 

kutash cháw túunɨm íyatnataxṉay. and nothing could kill us. 

Ku áwtik’a íchi tɬ’áxw̱! This is all just nothing! 

Cháwpamún íyatnata.” You could never kill us.” 

line 9.8.1 

pá’ɨna X̱washxw̱áyan, They said to Blue Jay, 

“Áwpam winaníita chíishpa!” “You go swim in the water now!” 

Áwacha Kw’aaliyaynɨmí tíin, There was a relation of the Dangerous Person, 

k’pɨńk áɬḵ’iwixa̱na chíishpa, she it was who played in the water, 
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Áwtik’a ku-náxs̱h ɬkw’í itxá̱nataxṉay míti chíishpa. it made no difference for her to remain even a whole day under 

water. 

“Íi’aw.” “Very well then.” 

line 9.8.2 

Pá’ɨna X̱washwáyan piyápin, The older brother said to Blue Jay, 

“Ɨlɨx́ṉash túun áwaxa̱liisha xá̱lukt wásiispa. “I have placed a number of things in the water underneath the 

canoe. 

Kunam-tɬ’íks wínaxa̱mta íkwnk,  You may go to it there after a little while, 

kunam-kwnɨḱ lamátxa̱ta núshnu, and your nose may emerge at that place, 

níixṉam-cháw paḵ’ínuta. the better lest they see you. 

line 9.8.3 

Kunam-kw’áxi̱ lamáylakxa̱ta, Then you will sink down again into the water, 

kunam wínata míti chíishpa ts’wáy íkwn íshatknikyaw. and you will go straight across under the water to the opposite 

side there. 

Kwnɨḱnash ánach’axi̱ áwaxa̱liisha ílkwasnan, At that place I have likewise put sticks in the water, 

kunam-ánach’axi̱ kwnɨḱ xw̱nátxa̱ta núshnu. and there again your nose may come out. 

line 9.8.4 
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Cháwnam lamátta, Do not emerge (entirely), 

awkɨɬ́nam núshnusim xw̱nátxa̱ta kwnínk chíishknik.” let just your nose along come out of the water there.”   

’í’áw.” “All right.” 

line 9.9.1 

Tɬ’áxw̱ pásapsikw’ana piyápin ku-mísh itxá̱nashata. His older brother had taught him all the that he had to do. 

Kw’aaliyaynmí kákya míiiwik’a áwa chíishpa. The bird of the Dangerous Person had already been in the water 

for some time. 

Áshmuwayka X̱washxw̱áya íkwnk. Blue Jay swam across to there. 

Áyat áwa k’pɨńk kákya Kw’aaliyaynmí. That bird of the Dangerous Person was a woman. 

line 9.9.2 

Alamáylaka X̱washxw̱áya áyatnan. Blue Jay dived to the woman. 

X̱washxw̱áya áwɨna, Blue Jay said, 

“Wisíixṉam  nɨćha! “Be still, younger sister! 

Ayíkshata, You may sit still, 

tɬ’ánxṉash wiyáninxa̱ta, while I will be going about here and there, 

áḵ’inuḵ’inushatash tiichámnan chíishnan, I will be looking around at the land and water, 

kum tɬ’ánx ̱wɨsíixṯya ayíkshata, while you just remain sitting quietly, 
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anáwxa̱mat áshukwashaxi̱tya. because on your part you are familiar with it. 

line 9.9.3 

Imínkmash-wá ttchám, It is your home country, 

kuna,-áshukwasha. and you are acquainted with it. 

Kwnkwínamat wáta wɨsíix,̱ That is why you remain still, 

kus-tɬ’álx-̱wiyálilxa̱ta.” but at the same time I’ll be going about.” NOTE: The last phrase 

in a quavering monotone chant. 

Áshmuwaykxa̱na X̱washxw̱áya íkuuni íshatkan. Blue Jay swam across to the other side. 

line 9.9.4 

Ku kwnɨḱ áxw̱natxa̱na núushnu, He let his nose out of the water there, 

áhaashhaashnxa̱na, kw’áxi̱-alamáylakxa̱na. breathed, dived in again,  

ku-kw’áxi̱ áwinaxa̱na ishátkan. and once more went to the other side. 

Kwnɨḱ chíishpa xá̱luktyaw wásiisyaw, At that place in the water underneath the canoe, 

ku kwnɨḱ ánach’axi̱ áhaashhaashnxa̱na. there he breathed again. 

line 9.10.1 

Ku áwacha táaminwa páxa̱apii ɬḵásh. He always kept a club in his garments. 

Ku-k’pɨńk áwacha táaminwa páxa̱pii. It was that that he always had in his garments. 
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Áwawnxa̱na áyatnan. He went by the woman. 

kwnɨḱ áw wɨsíiix ̱i’ayíksha. She sat there quietly. 

Áwiya’ɨnxa̱na, As he passed by he said to her, 

“Nɨćha! “Younger sister!  

Wɨsíixṉam ayíkshata, Sit there quietly, 

tɬ’ánxṉash wiyáninxa̱, while I travel here and there, 

Áḵ’inuḵ’inushash tiichámnan.” seeing the country.” 

line 9.10.2 

ɬáakɨp átxa̱nana X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay became tired of it. 

“Lachaxá̱a! “This is utterly useless nonsense! 

Áwnash ku lá’ak k’tɨḿta. I might even be drowned. NOTE: k’ttɨḿta, in Upper Cowlitz. 

Áwnash chiyawáwnan áwawshpxa̱.” I will club the rascal of a girl on the head.” 

Ákwiitana X̱washxw̱áya, Blue Jay went by, 

páxa̱pii ɬḵásh. his club in his garments. 

line 9.10.3 

Támanp’at áwiyawawnxa̱na, He passed very close by her, 

Áwku kwnɨḱ  áwatɬɨxa̱msh áanash áyatnan kw’aaliyaynɨmíin and there he struck the woman, the bird of the Dangerous 
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kákyan. Person, dead. 

Átḵayawiinatxa̱ wíyatpa pachukwáak atáchiishnan. She came to the surface far away in the middle of the sea. 

Pat’áḵ’inusha. They saw her. 

“Íiiiii, áwiyawiinach X̱washxw̱áya, “Íiiiii, Blue Jay came to the surface, 

híiii!” híiii!” 

line 9.10.4 

Tsá’at ku ilamátxa̱ X̱washxw̱áya, In a little while Blue Jay came out, 

ku ɨshmúwaykxa̱, swam over, 

iwíipyuka. and came ashore. 

“Íiiiii, wíyatnatash wiyáninxa̱ nayáyasin, “Íiiiii, my older brother and I have been traveling far and wide, 

kutash-cháw túunɨm íyatnataxṉay.” and nothing could kill us.” 

line 9.10.5 

Áwishhapniyuuxa̱pat kuunɨḱ Kw’aaliyaynmí kákya, They rowed out there to the bird of the Dangerous Person, 

áwɨnpxa̱, caught her, 

pat ánaktxa̱yka, they brought her to land, 

áanash. but (she was) dead. 

Ápyutna. They came ashore. 
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line 9.11.1   

Pá’ɨna X̱wayamayáynan kw’aaliyáyin, The Dangerous Person said to Eagle, 

“Áwnanam papuk’alíwita. “Let us have a shooting match. 

Átuxw̱natam nɨmíin áswaniin, You will shoot at my boy, 

kush ínch’a átuxw̱nata X̱washxw̱áyan.” while I myself shoot at Blue Jay.” 

“Íi’aw. “Very well. 

Áwnam átuxw̱nata X̱washxw̱áyan.” You shoot  at Blue Jay.” 

line 9.11.2 

Ku X̱wyamayáy ituxw̱ɨńata Kw’aaliyaynmíin áswaniin. And Eagle was to shoot at the boy of the Dangerous Person. 

Ku-pá’ɨna X̱washxw̱áyan piyápin, The older brother said to Blue Jay, 

“Wínam! Anawíiwina wápashikan.” “Come! Let us walk towards the woods.” 

line 9.11.3 

Áwɨnpa X̱washxw̱áyan piyápin, The older brother took Blue Jay, 

páshapawats’akaniya nch’í t’aalá pshwa wát’uychnik ku íichɨn. and fastened a large flat rock on the front of him, from here to 

right here. NOTE: Mr. Eyley pointed out just where the rock 

covered him. 

Áw pawínana. Then they went. 
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Itútiya X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay stood there. 

Ku piyáp áwɨna,  The older brother said, 

“Chú! “Ready! 

Átuxw̱nɨk ímawit’aɬnan!” Shoot at your brother-in-law!” 

line 9.11.4 

Pátuxw̱nana X̱washxw̱áyan miyúwin, The brother-in-law shot at Blue Jay, 

Átḵawḵɨna X̱washxw̱áya áanash. Blue Jay fell dead. 

Ku áwɨna Kw’aaliyaáynan, He said to the Dangerous Person, 

“chú! “Ready now! 

Mámash-wá áswan? Where is your boy? 

Áshapatutik! Stand him there! 

Ash’ínch’ak’a átuxw̱nata!” I will shoot now!” 

Áshapatutiya Kw’aaliyáy pɨnmínk áswan. The Dangerous Person made his boy stand there. 

line 9.11.5 

Átuxw̱nana X̱wayamayáy áswaniin, Eagle shot the boy, 

xa̱tɬ’áak wáwnakshash, his body was split apart, 

pawíitk itḵásha. it lay there in halves. 
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Áwaykw’anxa̱, They cried out, 

“Íiiiii, X̱washxw̱áya áw i’átnana, “Íiiiii, Blue Jay died, 

aw-pátuxw̱nana áanash.” he was shot to death!” 

line 9.11.6 

ɬíkw’i ápinawxi̱na  X̱washxw̱áya. Blue Jay lay there all day long. 

Ku áchmɨchayka. Then he arose. 

Ku-áwayxṯiya X̱washxw̱áya, Blue Jay ran away, 

“Íiiii, íi-íi-íi-íi, “Íiiii, íi-íi-íi-íi, 

Cháwnatash-mún ituxw̱ɨńataxṉay shínɨm nayáyasiinan!” no one could ever shoot and kill my older brother and me!” 

line 9.12.1 

Pá’ɨna Kw’aaliyáyin kwnɨḿ piyápa, The Dangerous Person said to the older brother, 

“áwnash áswan átkniita ílkwaspa, “My boy will climb a pole, 

káatnam ílkwas ku wísanii.” a long cut and scraped pole.” 

Ku X̱washxw̱áya pá’ɨna X̱washxw̱áyan piyápin, The older brother said to Blue Jay, 

“Wiyánakw íkw’ak ɬḵásh ishapáwalawitam.” “Leave that club! It might cause you to fall down.” 

line 9.12.2 

“Áw cháw-mun íkw’ak ɬḵásh, “I am never without that club, 
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kush-wá kwnkwínk ɨwínsh.” with it I am a brave man.” 

“Kú-mísh áwmash kúyk’a mishnín wapíitataxṉay. “Then there is no way I can assist you any more. 

Áwnam imkníkik’a xṯúwita.” You must do your best in your own way now.” 

“Úuuu-xṯúwitash.” “Oh, I will do my best.” 

line 9.12.3 

Áw kákya kw’aaliyaynmí ápanatiya, Then the bird of the Dangerous Person climbed, 

aw-pɨńch’a X̱washxw̱áya ápanatiya, and Blue Jay himself climbed,  

papúuchnik ílkwasnan pawách’ak.wach’aksha. both of them fastened on, upon opposite sides of the pole. 

X̱washxw̱áya ɬáakɨp átxṉanana. Blue Jay became tired. 

Áwanwiihaykxa̱na. He looked down below. 

“Úuuu, paḵ’inushaxi̱tyash.” “Oh, they can still see me.” 

line 9.12.4 

Áwkúk áwanwiihayka. Then he looked down below. 

Áw cháwk’a! Not now any more! 

“Cháwk’ash áw paḵ’ínusha.” “They do not see me any more.” 

Áwatyaslikuuna kw’aalinmínk kákyan. He hopped around to the bird of the dangerous being. 

Kw’aalinmí kákya áwaniksha latlátya. The bird of the dangerous being was named látlat Bird. 
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Átamaata X̱washxw̱áya ɬḵásh, Blue Jay took out the club, 

itamáata ku iwát’ana latlátyan. he took it out and struck látlat Bird. 

Wɨɨ́ɨɨp, Wɨɨ́ɨɨp, 

latlátya waláwiya. látlat Bird fell down below. 

line 9.12.5 

Paḵ’inuna. They saw it. 

“Áw X̱washxw̱áya iwaláwishamsh!” “Blue Jay is falling now!” 

Ts’áayaw ku paḵ’ínuna ku iwá latlátya, When it came close they saw it was látlat Bird, 

cháw X̱washxw̱áya. not Blue Jay. 

Paḵ’ínuna X̱washxw̱áya iwátyahaykshamsh, They saw Blue Jay coming hopping down, 

iwiyáwaykw’ansha, shouting as he came, 

“Cháw-mún-nash-waláwitaxṉi, “I could never fall down, 

íchiish-wá ínk X̱washxw̱áya!” I am Blue Jay myself!” 

Átɬupwiihayka X̱washxw̱áya, Blue jay leaped down, 

áwaykw’ana, cried out, 

ku átɬuptɬupna. jumped about. 
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line 9.13.1 

Ipxw̱íshana kw’aaliyáy ku íyatnata. The Dangerous Person thought he would kill him. 

“Kush tɬ’ánx ̱cháw-mún túunɨm i’íyatnataxṉay!” “But nothing could ever kill me!” 

Áw tɬ’áxw̱ áwisishna X̱washxw̱áya kw’aaliyáynan. Blue Jay had beaten the Dangerous Person at everything. 

Kuk áw pá’ɨná, He said to him, 

“Áwnam tɬ’áwx ̱pá’iisha. “You have won at everything. 

Kumat-áw túxṯa.” Now you may go home.” 

line 9.13.2 

Ku k’pɨń áyat i’anísha ɨlɨx́ḵ’a tɨkní. That woman had finished making a large number of ropes. 

Kupat iníya Kw’aaliyáynɨm ɨlɨx́ ̱tanwáytt, The Dangerous Person gave them many valuables, 

tɬ’áxw̱-tun pániya X̱washxw̱áyan, he gave Blue Jay every kind of thing, 

páxa̱t xw̱ashxw̱áypiyat pániya páxa̱t, he gave him five blue jay blankets,  

ku tɬ’áaxw̱nan ániya ɨlɨx́ ̱tanwáytt, he gave them many valuables of every kind, 

ku pániya páxa̱t wɨxá̱ywas wɨxá̱ywatay túxṯay. he gave them five paddles with which to row home. 

line 9.14.1 

Kupat i’ɨńa áyatnɨm, A woman told them, 

pát áwacha X̱washxw̱ayanmí, she was Blue Jay’s daughter, 
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“Shiyɨx́p̱am pimáyaḵ’inuta! “Take good care of yourselves! 

I’aniyúushapam Kw’aalí chíishpa pshwá itḵápalitpaliit.sha 

chíishyaw. 

The dangerous being has prepared for you a rock that rises and 

falls in the water. 

Kwnɨḿkpam i’íyatnata. That thing might kill you. 

Íkwɬ páxa̱t pam’i’aniyúusha chíishpa. He has made as many as five of them for you in the water. 

line 9.14.2 

Kupam íchi nánata tɨkní. Take this rope along. 

Kupam páysh cháw i’íyatnata, If you are not killed, 

kupam-tɬ’áxw̱nan áwaypta. you will pass by all of them. 

Kúkpamat íchi tɨkní áchatɬ’iipanita xw̱ashxw̱áypiyat.” Tear off a little piece of the Blue Jay clothes.” 

Áwinana.  They went. 

line 9.14.3 

Iníyapat Kw’aaliyáynɨm miyúpɨm páxa̱t wɨxá̱ywas, ku kwnkwínk 

patúxṯa. 

The Dangerous Person, the brother-in-law, gave them five 

paddles and with them they could return home. 

Áw pawínana. Then they went. 

Kwnɨḱ áw áyat ánkashtka k’pɨń tɨkní, At that point the woman tied on that rope, 

ku-tɬ’ánx-̱áw wútk ánanana. while they carried half of it along. 
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line 9.15.1  

Íkwnk áw áwiyanawiya kwnɨḱ áw k’pɨńk pshwá 

itḵápalitpalit.sha. 

They came to the place where that rock rose and fell. 

Áw-kuunɨḱ áwaypa ɬuwáay, They passed it slowly, 

itḵápalitpalit.sha ts’á íkwal. it rose and fell only a short distance. 

Ku-áḵ’inuna ánach’axi̱ áwaypa. They saw there was another one of the very same kind. 

line 9.15.2 

Ánach’axi̱ kunɨḱ áwaypa. They passed by it too. 

Aw-tɬ’ánx ̱mɨt́at.simk’a. There were still three more. 

Ánach’a áwiyanawiya náxs̱h yawk’a,  They came to another one now, 

kɨt́uk’a itḵápalitpalit.sha it rose and fell rapidly. 

Íkwnk áwiyanawiya. They reached the place. 

Ku áwɨna X̱wayamayáy, Eagle said, 

“Áḵ’inushatapam, “You will watch, 

páysh ixw̱i itxá̱paliita, just as soon as it goes down into the water, 

kupam wisháxṯwita.” then paddle hard.” 

line 9.15.3 
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Nɨwítk’a áḵ’inuna, And indeed they saw, 

áw itḵápali! it is down in the water now! 

Ku áwishaxṯwiya, They paddled hard, 

áwiiluka, it went up in the air, 

ku-míwi kw’áxi̱ pawiináta, they had already gone through, 

cháwpat iwɨnɨṕa. and it did not catch them. 

Áwinana. They went on. 

ánach’axi̱ áwiyaḵ’inuna, Going along they saw again, 

íkw’ak áw anach’axi̱  náxs̱h! that one is another now! 

Kɨt́uk’a íkwnk áwiinuuka. They came to it quickly. 

Áwanpa X̱wayamayáy, Eagle sang, 

“Wílilams sayáaaaaa, “Wílilams sayáaaaaa, 

wílilams sayáaaaa, wílilams sayáaaaa, 

wílilams sayáaaa.” wílilams sayáaaa.” 

line 9.15.4 

Áḵatxa̱nana ɬuwáay, It moved more slowly, 

ku ánach’axi̱  áwaypa. and so they passed by it too. 
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Cháwpat  iwɨnɨṕa. It did not catch them. 

Áw píniipt. It was the fourth one. 

Ku tɬ’ánx ̱áw lɨx́s̱imk’a. Only one more was left. 

Ku áḵ’inuna, They saw, 

“Úuuu, ts’wáayk’a kɨt́u, “Oh, it’s a really fast one, 

áwtik’a k’a’awɨḱ itxá̱nasha, it goes just like this, NOTE: Mr. Eyley indicated how rapidly it 

rises and falls. 

mísh kɨt́uwit, so rapidly, 

cháwk’atay wáyptay.” there is barely any way to pass by it.” 

Kwnɨḱ átxa̱nana. And there they were. 

line 9.15.5 

Áwɨna X̱wayamayáy, Eagle said, 

“Páxa̱tnash íkwɬ wíinpta. “I will sing five times. 

Kupam áḵ’inushata, You note, 

páysh awɨḱ íxw̱i mayɬuwáy itḵátxa̱nata, if it becomes just a little slower  after a while, 

kupam ḵ’ínushata. and you watch for that. 

Kupam ḵ’ínushata, And watch, 
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cháwxi̱ itḵápaliishata. when it has not yet gone into the water. 

Kumatash ɨńta áw kwáysim tɬ’áxw̱maman, Then I will tell you all in unison, 

tɬ’áxw̱mamtk wisháxṯuwik’ayshata. for us all to begin paddling hard. 

line 9.15.6 

Ku itḵápaliita, Right then it will go into the water, 

kumtk míwi wásiis íkwnk. and we will already have the canoe there. 

Iwiilúukta, It will rise, 

kúknamtk wiinátta.” and then we shall pass through and beyond .” 

line 9.15.7 

áw áḵ’inuna,  They saw,  

áw iwiilúuksh! it is going up now! 

Ku itḵápahayksh. And then it went rapidly down into the water. 

Kúk awɨntxá̱wna, Immediately he ordered, 

“Áw wisháxṯwimtk!” “Paddle hard now!” 

Ku  nɨwítk’a iwiilúuka. Sure enough it went up. 

Ku míwi íkwnk pawiináynaka. They were already through and under it there. 

line 9.15.8 
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Káptɨn iwachá X̱washxw̱áya! Blue Jay was a brave captain! NOTE: Káptɨn is English, “captain.” 

Ku pawiináta. They got through. 

X̱washxw̱áyan pátxa̱panikashana tɬ’ayáap ɬamtɨx ̱X̱washxw̱áyan. It clipped only a piece from the head Blue Jay. 

Áw tɬ’áxw̱ pawiináta. They had come through and out quite all right. 

line 9.16.1 

Pawɨnɨṕa k’pɨńk tɨkní,  They took that rope, 

pachátɬ’ipaniya xw̱ashxw̱áypiyat ku-pankáshtkaniya. they took a piece of blue jay garment, and tied it on for her. 

ku pacháywutyutna, They shook it, 

ku áyat itxá̱ḵ’inuna. and the woman saw it. 

“Áw pacháywutyuta tɨkníin. “They shook the rope. 

Áwxa̱sh pa’áta.” They must have gotten through.” 

icháxṯuwiya áyat tɨkníin, The woman pulled on the rope, 

kunɨḱ inkáshtksha xw̱ashxw̱áypiyat. the blue jay garment was fastened to it there. 

line 9.16.2 

Shiyɨx́ ̱áyat ipxw̱ína. The woman felt pleased at that. 

“Áw pa’áta.” “They got through and out.” 
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Áyat isíkw’aana Kw’aaliyáynan kwɨt́sk xw̱ashxw̱áypiyat. The woman showed the Dangerous Person the little piece of blue 

jay garment. 

line 9.16.3 

Ku-i’ɨńa, She said, 

“Áḵ’ikanik! Íchi ímawit’aɬnan X̱washxw̱áypiyat. “Look! This is the blue jay garment of your brother-in law. 

Ku-i’áta.” He went through and out.” 

Átiyana Kw’aaliyáy. The Dangerous Person laughed. 

Há há há há, ɨwínsh X̱washxw̱áya.” “Há há há há, Blue Jay is a brave fellow.” 

line 9.17.1 

Áwinana átuxs̱hana ɨníityaw. They went along and they reached home. 

Áchakwtɬka tɬ’áxw̱ shápsh, They opened all the packs, 

palaláy tanwáytt. there were quantities of valuable things. 

Ɨníitpa piimínkma áyatma ku áwacha náxṯiyiik’a, their women at home had been crying, 

ku páyu ákw’aɬana. but now they were very happy. 

Ku tɬ’áxw̱ tanwáytt áshapawana, They distributed all the valuable things, 

ániya tɬ’áxw̱nan shíin X̱washxw̱áya, and Blue Jay gave to everybody. 

cháw-mún ániya pɨnmínk xw̱ashxw̱áypiyat. But he never did give away his blue jay garments. 
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Grizzly woman kills  bear woman; Bear’s daughters kill  Grizzly’s;  Grizzly pursues;  Bake-on-hot-

rocks kills  Bear girls;  youngest Bear girl  is  lost with Testicle Ear Pendant people,  is  taken by 

Chinook Salmon man, he is  killed by her husband and Meadow Lark 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  10 

 

NOTE: Interpreter Sam N. Eyley Jr. says he heard this myth told some years ago by a Klikitat shaman, Susan Hollingworth, the 

former wife of our Klikitat interpreter Joe Hunt. Sam N. Eyley Jr. says he never heard the myth told by a lower Cowlitz Salish or 

Upper Cowlitz Sahaptin speaking Indian, which would suggest that the myth may be a recent introduction from Klikitat. 

 

line 10.1.1  

Áwacha Twilpayáy. There was Bow. 

Áwacha níipt áyat, He had two wives, 

náxs̱h Tuwit’áya, one Grizzly, 

ku náxs̱h Anahuyáy. and the other Bear. 

Ku kwiiník átmanixa̱na át’itnan. The two of them would go to pick huckleberries. 

Tuwit’áya Ánachikxa̱na tmanísh át’it chilwít apɨxa̱pxs̱im,  Grizzly would come back with bad and leafy pickings of 

huckleberries, 
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ku Anahuyáy  ánachikxa̱na tmanísh shiyɨx́ ̱ḵúyɨx.̱ Bear would bring back fine and clean pickings. 

Ku k’pɨńk átkwataxa̱na Twilpayáy. It was the latter that Bow ate. 

line 10.2.1  

Ku áwɨna Tuwit’áya Anahuyáynan, Grizzly said to Bear, 

“Wíiwaḵinanim ɨpɨń! “Look for my head lice! 

Patkwátashash ɨpɨńma. Head lice are eating one me. 

Wíiwaḵitnanim ɨpɨń! Look for my lice! 

Palaláynash patkwátasha.” There are numbers of them eating on me.” 

Áwaḵitnaniya Anahuyáy ɨpɨń Tuwit’áyan. Bear looked for Grizzly’s head lice. 

line 10.2.2  

“Cháwmash-tún wá ɨpɨń.” “You do not have any head lice.” 

“Chú, amash-iimanách’ak’a.” “Well then, let me look for yours now.” 

Áwaḵitnaniya Tuwit’áya ɨpɨń Anahuyáynan. Grizzly looked for Bear’s head lice. 

line 10.2.3  

Áwɨna, She said, 

“Úuuuu-palaláymash-wá ɨpɨń.” “Why, you have a great many head lice.” 

Ásapts’ikxa̱yka, She split and killed them, 
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páaxa̱m. five times. 

Awkúk páwɨnpxa̱na Anahuyáynan Tuwit’áyin xṯúwikika 

pátsawislikanixa̱na ɬamtɨx́.̱  

Grizzly took Bear and twisted her neck around a little harder. 

Átuxṉa. They went home. 

line 10.3.1  

Ku áwɨna Anahuyáy, Bear said,  

“Anakwíishnash-mísh iyatnatát’asha. “It looks as if she wants to kill me. 

Iwaḵítnanixa̱sh ɨpɨń, When she looks for my head lice, 

kush wáwk’a  xṯúwiki icháwiislikanixa̱naxa̱mtɨx́.̱ she twists my head around too violently. 

Áwxa̱shat kúk iwtú’iyatnata. It seems to me that she might suddenly take it into her head to 

kill me.  

line 10.3.2   

Áshukwashatamat, You will know, 

Páyshnash ɬamáyta, if I should be missing, 

kush-aw-íyatnata.” that she killed me.” 

Nɨwítk’a áɬamayna Anahuyáy. And sure enough Bear did disappear. 

Cháwk’a átɨmnawiya. She did not return again from picking berries. 
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line 10.3.3  

Ku áwɨna Twilpayáy íshtaaman Anahuyáymaman, Bow said to his Bear children, 

“Áwxa̱sh pá’iyatnana iɬáp. “It seems to me that she must have killed your mother.  

Áw iɬamáya.” She is missing.” 

line 10.4.1  

Átɨmnawixa̱na Tuwit’áya, Grizzly returned from picking berries, 

Chilwít  tɨmanísh. and her pickings were bad. 

Cháwk’a ɨwínsh átkwataxa̱na, The husband sis no eat them any more, 

Wáwk’a chilwít tɨmanísh. her pickings were worse than ever. 

line 10.5.1   

Kuk áwɨna kmák miyánashma Anahuyaynmí ɨsípmaman, These children of Bear said to their younger sisters, 

“Áwnamtk ɬḵ’íwita. “Let us play. 

Papawxá̱wita. We will wrestle with one another. 

Chisha-míshtxa̱t pawá xṯúwit.” Let us see how strong they really are.” 

line 10.5.2  

Áɬḵ’iwiya páxṉaw, The five of them played, 

áwacha tuwit’ayanmí miyánashma. they who were the children of Grizzly. 
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Ku páxṉawxi̱ áwacha Anahuyaynmí. And Bear also had five. 

Áwɨna Anahuyáy ɨsípmaman, Bear girl said to her younger sister, 

“Ácha’inawitapam, “You will tackle them, 

míshat pawá xṯúwit.  to see how much strength they have.  

Amtk áwiyatnata tɬ’áwx ̱.” We may kill them all.” 

line 10.5.3  

Anahuyáyma ánatxa̱nana ku-cháw pawá xṯú. The Bears decided that the others were not strong. 

“Íi’áw. “Very well then.  

Áwnamtk áwiyatnata. Let us kill them.  

Íixw̱iyat itɨmnúuta Tuwit’áya, Just as soon as Grizzly starts out to go to pick berries, 

kúknamtkat ákuta puuxá̱witki. we will go and wrestle with them. 

line 10.5.4  

Kumtk páysh tɬ’áxw̱ma shúkwashata kunamtk áw kw’ásh 

átxa̱nata, 

If we all find out that we can defeat them, 

kumtk awɨḱ áwiyatnatxa̱wta. then we will suddenly kill them. 

Tɬ’áxw̱ma kwáysim ɨńtamatash, When I speak to all of you together,  

áw kupam- awɨḱ  áchatɬ’xṉikanitxa̱wta  ɬamtɨx́.̱” then you will at once twist and break their heads (necks).” 
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line 10.5.5  

Áw nɨwítk’a ápawxa̱wiya. Then they wrestled, to be sure. 

Ku áwɨna ɨsípmaman, She said to her younger sisters, 

“Mísh-áw?” “All right now?” 

Kupat áwɨna ɨsípma, The younger sisters replied, 

“Í’áw!” “All right!” 

line 10.5.6  

Kuk awɨḱ tɬ’áxw̱ma áwɨnpa, Immediately they all seized them, 

ku áchatɬ’xṉikaniya ɬamtɨx́.̱  and twisted and broke their heads (necks). 

Kwáysim áwiyatnana tɬ’áxw̱ páxṉaw Tuwit’áyaman. They killed all the five Grizzly girls together. 

Áwilaxw̱iixṉa pshwáan, They heated rocks, 

ku átamɨka tɬ’áxw̱ kuumanɨḱ miyánashmaman Tuwit’áyaman. and roasted all those grizzly children. 

line 10.6.1  

Ku kúshni áwinana. Then they went away. 

Áwiinkashtka k’usik’usi, They had tied up a dog, 

ku-áwɨna k’usík’usiin, and told the dog, 

“Páyshnam ishápnita míinin pawínana, “When she asks you where they went to, 
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kunam íkiini tḵáykta, you must sit facing yonder direction, 

ku kuuník iwáyxṯita. and she will run in that direction. 

line 10.6.2  

Ánach’axi̱ iwiináchikta, She will come back again,  

kunam ánach’axi̱ ishápnita, and again she will ask you, 

kum ánach’axi̱  íkuunik’a. and again you (will indicate) another direction. 

Áwnam ishápnita, She will ask you (again), 

kunamat íkuunik’a áw-isíkw’aata.” and you will show her still a different direction.” 

line 10.7.1   

Áwiinachika, She came back home, 

ku-áḵ’inuna páxa̱t iwá támash. and she saw there were five roasts. 

Ku-áchatɬ’aaka, She opened them, 

ku-áḵ’inuna, and saw, 

“Úuuu, shiyɨx́ ̱tkwátat xa̱sh pa’íyatnana ínmishtama.” “Oh, my children seem to have killed good food.” 

Ku k’pɨńk áwinatkwatana tɬ’áaxw̱,  She ate all of them hurriedly, 

k’pɨńk páxa̱t támash. those five roasts. 
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line 10.7.2  

Tɬ’áxw̱kw’a támash, When at the last of the roasts, 

ku kwnɨḱ áchwaw’iyaxṉa.  she found (something) there in the food. 

Lámiyut ísht áwacha ɨpɨṕ-lamiyut k’ayúus. Her youngest daughter had a little finger that was crooked. 

line 10.8.1  

Iwáynanuuna K’usik’usiyáynan, She ran to Dog, 

ku-itíwiya, she fought with him, 

iwawlɨx́ṉa. she gave him a beating. 

Ku ishápniya, She asked him, 

“Míinin pawínana ímk’uɬima?” “Where did your masters go?” 

Íkuuni átḵa’ayka K’usik’usiyáy, Dog sat facing yonder direction, 

ku wáaaaaaa ákuya. and wáaaaaaa it howled. 

line 10.8.2  

Ku kuuník tuwit’áya áwayxṯiya wíyat. Grizzly ran a long distance in that direction. 

Ku áwiyawatka shchɨt́pa,  She followed the tracks along the trail, 

cháw-mún áwinasha. but nothing had gone that way. 

Kw’áxi̱ áwiits’swika,  She came back directly again, 
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ánach’axi̱ átiwiya k’usík’usiin. and once more she belabored the dog. 

line 10.8.3  

Ku áshapniya, She asked it, 

“Míinin pawínana ímk’uɬima?” “Which way did your masters go?” 

Íkuunik átḵa’ayka. It sat facing yonder direction. 

Kuuníkch’a áwayxṯiya Tuwit’áya. In that direction too Grizzly ran. 

Páaxa̱m. Five times 

Áwkúk ánaxṯiya K’usik’usiyáy ánaxṯiya k’usík’usi. Then Dog cried and cried. 

Áwkúk awisíkw’ana ku míinin pawínana. And it showed her where they had gone. 

line 10.9.1   

Áwayxṯiya Tuwit’áya, Grizzly ran away, 

ku-áwatkaniya. and followed the tracks. 

“Íi’áw! “very good now! 

Nɨwítk’a íchi-áw áwinasha.” Here is really the way it goes.” 

Ku átwanana. She followed them. 

line 10.10.1  

Áshukwaana Anahuyáyma, The Bears knew, 
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“Áwnamtk itwánamsh.” She is following us now.” 

Ku ɨx́w̱na palaláy suspán i’at’isha. They wished that a great many strawberries ripen (there). 

Íkwnk áwiinachika Tuwit’áya, Grizzly reached the place,  

ku-áḵ’inuna, and saw,  

áaati! heavens! 

Palaláy i’át’isha suspán. A great many strawberries are ripe (here). 

Kwnɨḱ átkwatana áchanana. She ate and picked them there. 

Wíiiyatpat áwilalakwa. They left her a long, long distance behind. 

line 10.11.1  

Ánach’axi̱ ɨx́w̱na palaláy át’it i’at’isha. They wished once again for a great many huckleberries to be ripe. 

Ánach’axi̱ íkwnk áwiinachika, Again, she arrived at that place, 

ánach’a kuunɨḱ átkwatana áchanana. and again she ate and picked them. 

Áwpat áwiyanakwa wíyat Anahuyáyma. The Bears left her a good distance behind.  

line 10.12.1  

Ánach’axi̱ kwnɨḱ ɨx́w̱na palaláy i’át’isha ch’mɨt́. There again they wished for a great many elderberries to ripen. 

Áwkúk áshukwaana, Then she realized, 

“Áwnash wíyat pawiyánakwsh.” “They have left me far behind.” 
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line 10.13.1  

Áyawawna pshítpa, She cried out to her father, 

pshít áwacha Tamashyáy. her father was Bake-on-hot-rocks. 

“Tɬ’áxw̱pat áwiyatnana ímtilaman Anahuyáyma, “The Bears killed all your grandchildren, 

kuyat áw íkwnɨk pakwíitayksh. and right now they are traveling to there yonder. 

Kunam áwɨnpta, Catch them, 

kunam awiyatnata!” and kill them!” 

X̱wɨśaat k’pɨń áwacha tamashyáy, pshít Tuwit’ayanmí. That old man was Bake-on-hot-rocks, the father of Grizzly. 

line 10.14.1  

Nɨwítk’a áwiyaḵ’inuna Anahuyáyma ɨníit,  While going along the Bears noticed a house indeed, 

iláwiilat.sha. with smoke coming out of it. 

Wat’uymá Anahuyáy ku áwɨna ɨsípmaman, The oldest Bear said to her younger sisters, 

“Ashwíiwshanakta nuunás.” “I am going to cook white camas in hot ashes.” 

line 10.14.2  

Nɨwítk’a áwinana íkwnk ɨníityaw.  She went, indeed, to the house there. 

X̱wɨśaat kwnɨḱ ilátkwaalaysha. An old man was lying by the fireplace. 

Pá’ɨna xw̱ɨśaatiin, The old man said to her,  
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“Míshnam, tíla? “What’s the matter, grandchild? 

Mɨńiknam? Where are you from? 

Túyawnam?” What have you come for?” 

line 10.14.3  

Ku-áwɨna, She replied,  

“Wíwshanaktash nuunás.” “I want to cook white camas in hot ashes.” 

“Íi’áw, tíla! “Oh all right, grandchild! 

Wíwshanak áw.” Cook in the hot ashes then!” 

line 10.14.4  

Ku pá’ɨna xw̱ɨśaatin, The old man said to her, 

“Tíla! “Granddaughter!  

Wíwaḵitnanim ɨpɨn! Look for my head lice! 

Palaláynash ɨpɨńma patkwátasha.” I have a great many lice eating on me.” 

Nɨwítk’a pt’íiniks átḵa’ayka, Accordingly the girl sat down, 

ku áwaḵitnaniya ɨpɨń xw̱ɨśaatnan. and looked for the old man’s head lice. 

line 10.14.5  

Páwɨnpa xw̱ɨśaatiin, The old man seized her, 
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ku pátamaatxa̱ ílkwshyaw pt’íiniksan Anahuyáynan xw̱ɨśaat 

Tamashyáy. 

and old man Bake-on-hot-rocks cast Bear girl into the fire. 

Kwnɨḱ pátamaka Anahuyáynan pt’íiniksan. There he roasted Bear girl. 

Ku-pá’ɨna, He said to her,  

“Íkushnawáta anahúy. “That is how you will be bear in future. 

Kum patámakshata.” They will bake you on hot rocks.” 

line 10.15.1  

Áwinana pínapusimk’a Anahuyáyma. Just the four Bears went along now. 

Ánach’axi̱ áwiyaḵ’inuna ɨníit, iláwiilat.sha. Going along they again saw a house with smoke coming out of it. 

Náxs̱hk’a Anahuyáy ku áwɨna ɨsípmaman,  Another Bear said to her younger sisters, 

“Ash’ínch’ak’a wíwshanakata nuunás.” “I will go myself and cook white camas in ashes.” 

line 10.15.2  

Áwayxṯiya kuuník, She ran to there, 

áwiinachikuuna xw̱ɨśaat tamashyáy ilátkwaalaysha.  she came to old man Bake-on-hot-rocks lying by the fire. 

Pá’ɨna,  He said to her, 

“Tuyawxa̱mat, tíla?” “What did you come for, grandchild?” 

line 10.15.3  
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“Úuuu, wshanákatashash nuunás.” “Oh, I came to cook white camas in ashes.” 

“Úuuu, tíla! “Oh, granddaughter! 

Wshanák! Go cook! 

Wíiwaḵitnanim ɨpɨń! Look for my head lice! 

Palaláynash pátkwátasha.” Numbers of them are eating on me.” 

Páwaḵitnaniya. She looked for his (lice). 

line 10.15.4  

Páwɨnpa kwnɨḱ xw̱ɨśaatin Tamashyáyin, Old Man Bake-on-hot-rocks seized her there, 

ku-pátamatxa̱ ílkwshyaw, threw her into the fire, 

ku pátamaka. and baked her. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Íkushnawáta anahúy patámakshatam.” “In that manner you are to be bear, they will bake you in 

future.” 

line 10.16.1  

Áwinana mɨt́awsimk’a. Only three of them went along now. 

Ánach’axi̱  áwiyaḵ’inuna iláwiilat.sha ɨníit. While going on they again saw a house with smoke coming out 

of it. 
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Ku-áwɨna ɨsípmaman, Another Bear said to her younger sisters, 

“Ash’ínch’ak’a wíwshanakata nuunás.” “I will go bake white camas.” 

Áwayxṯiya pt’íiniks ɨníityaw. The girl ran to the house. 

Áwiinachiku ilátkwalaysha xw̱ɨśat. She reached the old man lying beside the fire. 

line 10.16.2  

Páshapniya, He asked her, 

“Túyawnam, tíla?” “Why have you come, granddaughter?” 

“Wɨshanákatashash nuunás.” “I came to bake white camas.” 

Pá’ɨna, He replied, 

“Ku-mísh, wɨshanák! “Well then, bake them!” 

Áwɨshanaka. She baked. 

Ku pá’ɨna,  He said to her, 

“Tíla! “Granddaughter! 

Wíiwaḵitnanim ɨpɨń! Look for my head lice! 

Palaláynash patkwátasha.” A great many of them are eating on me.” 

line 10.16.3  

Pá’iyatnana, He killed her,  
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ku pátamaka. and baked her. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Íkushnam wáta anahúy. “That is how you will be bear in future. 

Patámakshatam.” They will bake you.” 

line 10.17.1     

Lɨx́s̱imk’a. There was only one more of them. NOTE: The fourth sister meets 

the same fate as the first three, of course. 

áwayxṯiya, She ran on,  

áwiyaḵ’inuna ɨníit, going along she saw a house, 

iláwiilat.sha. with smoke coming out of it. 

Ku-ápxw̱ina, She thought, 

“”Cháwnash-mún áwinanuuta chiyawáwnan tamashyáynan.” “I certainly will not go to that rascally Bake-on-hot-rocks 

Person.” 

Áwinana pt’íiniks, The girl went on,  

áwayxṯiya. she ran along. 

line 10.18.1  

Ku áwiyaḵ’inuna iwáyxṯishamsh ɨwínat. While going along she saw a deer running. 
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Páwayawawna ku iwáyxṯiya. It passed by her and ran on. 

Ku iwiyáḵ’inuna iwáyxṯishamsh ɨwínsh. And on her way she saw a man running towards her. 

Páwiwchtaymana ɨwínshin, The man ran to meet her, 

ku-pá’ɨna and said to her, 

“Míshnam áḵ’inushana míshnash wáyxṯishayka ɨwínat?” “Did you notice if my deer was running along just now?” 

line 10.18.2  

Ku-áwɨna, She replied, 

“Íi! Áḵ’inushanash íkw’ak áw ts’áapa iwáyxṯishayksh.” “Yes! I saw it running near here just a short time ago.” 

Ku pá’ɨna, He told her, 

“Ɨníitkan wínak, nɨmí áyat! “Go in the direction of my house, my woman! 

Cháwnam wiyáɬamaykta! Do not get lost! 

Kunam cháw wínata kw’aaliimíkan! Do not go in the direction of the dangerous beings! 

Ts’áapa kunam áḵ’inuta shchɨt́ íchiini. Near here you will see a trail in this direction. 

line 10.18.3  

Iwiyápaasha. The road forks. 

Íkw’ak nɨmíkan, This is the one towards my place, 
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ku tɬ’ánx ̱iwá nch’í shchɨt́ kw’aaliimíkan. while on the other hand there is a considerable trail towards the 

place of the dangerous beings. 

line 10.18.4  

Kw’aalíima pawaníksha Talawímshyakii.” The dangerous beings are named Testicle Ear Pendant (people).” 

Áwɨna Anahuyáy pt’íiniks, Bear girl said, 

“Íi’áw. “All right. 

Áwmash iimanɨḱ áwisha, I have been seeking you yourself, 

kunam áw wáta nɨmí ɨwínsh.” and now you will be my husband.” 

Iwáyxṯiya áyat. The woman ran on. 

line 10.19.1   

Wiyáḵ’inuna ɨwínsh iwámsh. As she went along she saw a man approaching. 

Ku-pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Míinam kwíita?” “Where are you going?” 

“Áwnash íkuuni kwíita.” “I am going in yonder direction.” 

“Ku-wínam! Amashnáktuxṯa.” “Come! I will take you home.” 

Pánanana ɨwínshiin, The man took her along, 

ku pánachika íkwnk. and took her to that place. 
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line 10.19.2  

Ɨwinshnmí átsma tɬ’áxw̱ Talawímshyaki. The sisters of the man were all Testicle Ear Pendant (people). 

Ku áshukwaana pt’íiniks Anahuyáy, Bear girl realized, 

“Áwnash wiyáɬamayka, “Now I did lose my way, 

kush-áw íchi wiyánawiya íkwnk kw’aaliimíyaw 

talawimshyakimíyaw.” 

and I have come here to the place of the dangerous Testicle Ear 

Pendant (people).” 

Áwɨnpapat pt’íiniksan, They seized the girl, 

pat áshapawimshyaka k’pɨńk taalá tiinmamí. they put on her ears those testicles of human beings. 

line 10.20.1  

Áwiinachika k’pɨń ɨwínsh, There arrived home that man, 

anakuunɨḱ wát’uy i’yáxṉa, anakwiiník pá’ɨnxa̱na, the one who had first encountered her and who had told her, 

“Cháwnam wiyáɬamaykta kw’aaliimíkan.” “Do not get lost on the way to the place of the dangerous 

beings.” 

line 10.20.2  

K’pɨń áwiinachika. He was the one who arrived home. 

Áshapniya átsmaman, He asked his younger sisters, 

“Mísh iwiyánawiya ímach?” “Did your sister-in-law reach here?” 
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Pat’áwɨna, They replied, 

“Cháw! Cháw iwiyánawiya.” “Why no! She did not arrive.” 

line 10.20.3  

“Úuuu! Iwiyáxa̱maykaxa̱sh. “Oh indeed! She must have lost her way. 

Iwínanash Taláwimshyakiimíkan. She must have gone to the place of the Testicle Ear Pendant 

(people). 

Kɨt́u wínak ánpatatk!” Go quickly and get her!” 

line 10.21.1   

Áwayxṯiya átsma ánpatana. His younger sisters ran to get her. 

Áwiinachikuuna. They arrived at where she was. 

kwnɨḱ íchi itḵá’ayksha,  She was seated there, 

wímshyakiik’a talá-tiinmamí. her ears already hung with testicles of human beings. 

Cháw-tuun áwi’ɨna. They went and spoke to no one. 

line 10.21.2  

Áwiinaynakuuna, They went directly in to her,  

ku áwɨnpa áyatnan, took the woman, 

ku áwits’klikaniya k’pɨń wímshyaksh, removed those ear pendants from her, 
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piimínk tanwáytt áshapiiwaywiya, put their own valuables on her, 

áshapawimshyaka. put ear pendants on her. 

Kupat áwtik’a átḵatk’isha kmák Kw’aaliyáyma. Those Dangerous Beings merely looked on. 

Áwɨnpa, They took her, 

ku ánanana, brought her along, 

ánachika. brought her back home. 

line 10.22.1  

Úuu, páyu shiyɨx́.̱ Oh, that was very very good. 

Ákw’aɬana áyat áyat pt’íiniks Anahuyáy. The woman, Bear girl, was happy. 

Áw pɨńk i’yáxṉa shiyɨx́ ̱ɨníit pɨnmikayáy, He himself found a fine house for her, 

kwnɨḱ itxá̱nana. and there she stayed. 

line 10.23.1  

Pawínaxa̱na pawats’úlakxa̱na tkwaláan. They would go away to fish trout. 

Kwnɨḱ áyat Anahuyáy iwatɬúpa nch’íin tkwínatnan. Bear woman caught a large Chinook Salmon on the line. 

Ku k’pɨńk átḵatxṉana tíin. It became a person at once. 

Ku pá’ɨna, He said to her, 

“Íchi wá cháw shiyɨx́ ̱ɨníit.  “This is not a good house. 
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Áwnam wínata nɨmíkan. Go to mine. 

Shiyɨx́ṉash-wá ɨníit.” I have a fine house.” 

line 10.23.2  

Páwɨnpa áyatnan.  He took the woman. 

Ku pánanana Tkwináatyayin, Chinook Salmon Man took her, 

pánachika  ɨníityaw. he carried her to his home. 

line 10.24.1  

Áshukwaana ɨwínsh, Her husband learned, 

“Iwɨnɨṕanishnash áyat kw’aalínɨm Tkwináatyanɨm. “The dangerous Chinook Salmon has taken my wife from me. 

Kush-híi-mísh ámitaxṉay.” And there is nothing I can do about it.” 

Ku-áwiyaninxa̱na ɨwínsh, The man went about here and there, 

ku-pá’ɨna X̱wɬxw̱íiɬyayin, and Meadow Lark said to him, 

“Áshukwaashash kunamísh ámitaxṉay, “I know how you may do it to him, 

kunam kw’áxi̱ wɨnɨṕta áyat. to get back your wife again. 

line 10.24.2  

Kw’aalí Tkwinátya iwiyáninxa̱, The dangerous Chinook Salmon goes about, 

ku itxá̱naxa̱ chíit’ani. and he becomes thirsty. 
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Ku íkw’ak áwa chíish. That yonder is his water. 

Ku páysh itúxs̱haxa̱, When he reaches it, 

kuyat íkwnɨk iwíiwinachiixa̱ táaminwa. he always takes a drink there. 

line 10.24.3  

Kunam áw á’ɨxw̱ta kuunɨḱ chíishnan tkúuni wíyachan mítichan. You must with that water (to go) further down in the hole. 

Wapíitatamash, I will help you, 

ínk X̱wɨɬxí̱iɬya, I myself, Meadow Lark, 

wapíitata.” I’ll help.” 

line 10.25.1  

Áwinana ɨwínsh,  The man went on, 

ku X̱wɨɬxw̱íiɬya. and Meadow Lark (too). 

Ku á’ɨxw̱na tkúuni chíish wíyachan mítichan. He wished the water hole (to be) further deep down. 

Ku kwnɨḱ itxú̱xṯɬamayksha ɨwínsh, There the man hid himself, 

píkshani káatnam ílkwas ktɬánii. holding a long two-pronged pole. 

Áw-iḵ’ínuna ɨwínsh iwáyxṯishamsh. The man saw him coming on a run. 

line 10.25.2  

Íkwnk áwiinachika. He reached the place. 
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Átxa̱ḵ’inuna, Suddenly he noticed, 

“Míshnawá tɨńuxḵ̱w’atya chíish?” “How is it that my water appears different?” 

Áwiyich’una, He was fearful, 

Cháw achiitát’ana. he did not want to drink it. 

Ku iwanápna X̱wɬḵwíiɬya, inúu, Meadow Lark sang, saying, 

“Chíit’asham. Chíik!” “You want to drink. Drink!” NOTE: Chanted in a monotone and 

repeated three or four times. 

line 10.25.3  

Ɨwínsh ɨɬɨx́a̱m ákiyuuna.  A number of times the man hesitated about doing it. 

Cháw achiitát’ana. He did not want to drink it. 

Ku-ináxṯusha X̱wɬxw̱íiɬya. Meadow Lark was keeping up her song. 

Áwkúk átipaliina, Then he got down on all fours to the water, 

áchiina. he drank, 

k’pɨń chíish átxa̱nana mísh maymíti maymíti, that water became somehow lower and lower and lower, 

ku itxú̱sha ichiitát’asha. and he became the more desirous to drink it. 

line 10.25.4  

X̱wɬxw̱íiɬya iyáwawna ɨwínshnan, Meadow Lark called out to the man, 
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“Kɨt́u nánam ktɬáni ílkwas! “Hurry and bring the forked pole! 

Am ápawiilchaliita!” Poke him into the water!” 

line 10.25.5  

Áwayxṯiya ɨwínsh píkshani káatnam ktɬáni ílkwas, The man ran holding the long forked pole, 

áptyana, he speared him, 

kwnkwínk ápawiilchaliina, with it he poked him into the water, 

áwiinaynaka ɨwínsh, the man plunged into the water, 

áwatnana. and died. 

Pa’íyatnana X̱wɬxw̱íiɬya kw’aalíin Tkwínatyan.  Meadow Lark and he had killed the dangerous Chinook Salmon. 

line 10.26.1  

Itḵáwinana ɨwínsh kuuník ɨníitkan. The man went on at once towards that house. 

Kwnɨḱ íchi áyat ála’ayksha. There this woman of his was sitting. 

Pá’ɨna, She said to him,  

“Kw’aalínɨmnash inánama, “The dangerous being took me away, 

kunamat kɨt́u kw’áxi̱ páwiyanakwta, you must leave me quickly again, 

itkwátatam, he might eat you, 

kush iinách’axi̱  itkwátata.” and he might eat me also.” 
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line 10.26.2  

Áwɨna ɨwínsh pɨnmiinɨḱ áyatnan, The man said to his wife, 

“Pxw̱ísham kush cháw áwiyatnataxṉay kw’aalíin. “You thought I could not kill the dangerous being. 

Áwiyatnanash.  I did kill him. 

Ápawiinaynakash chíishpa.  I poked him into the water. 

line 10.26.3  

Kumash nɨṕatasha, I have come to take you, 

kunamat kw’áxi̱ túxṯa.” so that you may go home again.” 

Páshapniya, She asked him, 

“Mísh nɨwítk’a?” “Is this really so?” 

Áwɨna, He replied, 

“Íi, nɨwítk’a. “Yes, really. 

Nɨwítk’ash áwiyatnana.” I really did kill him.” 

“Íi’áw. “Very well. 

Áwnanam kw’áxi̱ túxṯa.” Then we will go back home again.” 
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Old man Raven carries a person to a far away land to find his wife 

Cowlitz-Upper Cowlitz,  Sam Eyley Sr. ,  11.  

 

Line 11.1.1  

Áwacha xw̱ɨśaat, k’ámamul. There was an old man, raven. 

Áwɨnpxa̱na sámɨnan, He had caught a salmon,  

ku pának’ninxa̱na, it tugged him around, 

ku cháw-wíyat pátamaniixa̱na chíishyaw. it almost threw him into the water. 

Pá’yaxṉa tílayin, His grandson found him, 

“Úuuu, shɨnwáy xw̱ɨśat! “Oh, poor old man!  

Pátamanisha sámɨnin chíishyaw.” The salmon is pulling him into the water.”  

Line 11.1.2  

Ku páwinanuuna, He went to him, 

ku pá’ɨna, and said to him, 

“Míshnam tíla txá̱nasha? “What is happening to you, grandfather?” 

“Úuuu, kw’áashnash itxá̱nasha sámɨnɨm.” “Oh, the salmon is getting the better of me.”   
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Line 11.1.3  

“Úuuu, tíla! Áwmash wɨnɨṕanita sámɨn kwɨł́k,  “Oh, grandfather! I will get so many salmon for you, 

amakwɨł́k átḵ’ixs̱hata.” as many as you wish.” 

K’ámamul xw̱ɨśaat páyu shiyɨx́ ̱ápxw̱ina. Old man raven was very pleased. 

Line 11.1.4  

Áwinana ɨwínsh, The man went, 

áwɨnpa ɨlɨx́ ̱sámɨn, he got a number of salmon, 

ku –k’pɨńk pániya xw̱ɨśaatnan k’ámamulnan tílayin. he gave them to his grandfather old man raven. 

Úuuu, páyu-shiyɨx́ ̱ápxw̱ina k’ámamul. Oh, raven was very pleased. 

Náxs̱hk’a łkw’i, ku-ánach’axi̱ páwɨnpaniya ɨlɨx́ ̱sámɨn xw̱ɨśaatnan. Another day, he again caught a number of salmon  for the old 

man. 

Páyu-shiyɨx́ ̱ápxw̱ina xw̱ɨśaat. The old man was very pleased about it.  

Line 11.2.1  

Ɨwinshnmí áyat áłamayna, The man’s wife was gone, 

cháw ishúkwaana ku-míinin áwinana. he did not know where she had gone to. 

Átamuna xw̱ɨśaatnan k’ámamulnan, He told old man raven, 

“”Łamáyash áyat.” “My wife is gone.” 
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Pá’ɨna, (Raven) told him,  

“Áshukwaashash kunamíinin panániniya áyat.  “I know where they took your wife. 

Kɨt́umash nánataxṉay,  I could take you speedily, 

amaku-páysh  páwiyasayptaxṉay tkwátat. if you would provide me with food on the way. 

 Kumashtamkáshata nɨmípa xw̱íimichnik, I will load you on top of myself, 

kumash nánata íkwnk, and I will take you to the place, 

amash-awkwnɨḱ tḵáwayksh áyat.” to the very place where your wife is right now.” 

Line 11.2.2  

Pá’ɨna xw̱ɨśaatnan, He said to the old man, 

“Íi’áw.” “Very well then.” 

“Áwmash nánata.” “I will take you.”  

Ɨwínsh  áwsalilna, The man went hunting here and there, 

ku átuxw̱nana ɨlɨx́ ̱ shiyɨx́ ̱nɨkwɨt́ chxá̱w, he shot and killed considerable fatty meat, 

ku pá’ɨna xw̱ɨśaatnan,  and then he said to the old man, 

“Íi’áw. “All right.  

Áwnash wɨnɨṕa tkwátat imikayáy wiyásayptay.” I have obtained food for you to eat on the way.” 

“́Íi’áw, tíla. “Very well, grandson. 
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Áwmash nánata.” I will take you now.” 

Line 11.3.1  

X̱wɨśaatiin pátamkashana, The old man loaded him on, 

xw̱íimichnik pɨnmipáynk wáptaspa, on top of his feathers, 

ának.wiiluuka, he flew up in the air with him, 

ku-pá’nanana xw̱íiiiimi chíishknik. he carried him away high above the water. 

Pá’ɨna íkush,  He spoke to him in this manner, 

“Páyshnash anawáykta, “When I become hungry, 

kush waláwita ts’áaaak’a chíishyaw, I will descend close to the water, 

kumash ɨńta,  I will speak to you, 

kunam páshapaynakanita tkwátat, then you will put food into me, 

kush kw’áxi̱ wiilúukta xw̱íiiiimi. and I will go high up into the air again. 

Line 11.3.2  

Kush páysh ánach’axi̱ anawáykta, When I become hungry again,  

kushatwaláwita ts’áak’a chíshyaw, then I will descend to near the water, 

kunam ánach’axi̱ páshapaynakanita, you will again feed me, 

kwnkwínashat ánach’axi̱ xw̱íimi wínata.” and as consequence I will go high up again.” 
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Pá’ɨna, “Íi’áw.” He replied to him, “Very well.” 

Line 11.4.1  

Pánanana ɨwínshnan tílayin.  Grandfather carried the man away. 

Nɨwítk’a anawáyka K’amamulyáy. Raven did become hungry, indeed. 

Ku iwaláwiya ts’áaaak’a chíishyaw, He went down close to the water, 

páshapaynakaniya, he fed him, 

kukw’áxi̱ iwiilúuka, he ascended again, 

kuukw’áxi̱ pánanana.  he carried him on again.  

Chɨḱw’i iwiyánawitana wíyat tiichám, In evening they had reached a distant land,  

ku kwnɨḱ iwiyáwawtkwa.  they stayed there over night. 

Line 11.4.2  

Ixá̱yxṉa, When the sun rose,  

ánach’axi̱ pánanana, he carried him away again, 

skw’ípa. in the morning. 

Ku páwiiniya tkwátat, Before going he had given him food,  

ku há’ay wíl wiyátkw’k ichkw’íina ku-ánach’axi̱ iwaláwiya,  

 

and not until approaching evening did he once again descend, 

NOTE: Word in doubt (wíl) 
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anawáyka. he had become hungry. 

Line 11.4.3  

Yáanwa pawiyáwawtkwa. They just stayed over night on their journey.  

Ixá̱yxṉa, When the sun rose,  

ku-ánach’axi̱ pawínana, they went on again,  

páwiishapaynakaniya tkwátat,  before going he gave him his food, 

pánanana wiyátk’uk, he took him along until midday, 

ku-ánach’axi̱ iwaláwiya,  when he descended again,  

anawáyka. he was hungry. 

Line 11.4.4  

Páshapaynakaniya tílayin tkwátat, His grandson fed him food, 

ánach’axi̱ iwiilúuka,  they went up in the air again,  

kw’áxi̱ chkwkw’áy, on until evening,  

ku ánach’axi̱ anawáyka, again he became hungry, 

ku-kwnɨḱ páshapaynakaniya tkwátat, he served him food there, 

kwnɨḱ iwaláwiya, but they descended there, 

kwnɨḱ ánach’axi̱ pawáwtkwa. they stayed there overnight once again. 
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Line 11.4.5  

Ixá̱yxṉa, ánach’axi̱ pawínana, When the sun rose they went on again, 

páwiishapaynakaniya tílayin tkwátat skw’ípa,  the grandson fed him food in the morning before starting, 

ku-k’pɨńk iwíitkwatana, he ate it and then they went, 

ku ishápana tílapa, he packed his grandson, 

ku inánana. he carried him away.  

Line 11.4.6  

Wíyatkw’k anawáyka, At midday he became hungry, 

iwaláwiya  ts’áak’a chíishyaw, he descended close to the water, 

ku-ánach’axi̱ páshapaynakaniya, again he fed him, 

ku-kw’áxi̱ iwiilúuka, again he ascended, 

kw’áxi̱ iwínana. again he went on. 

Chíikw’i, kw’áxi̱ iwaláwiya, When it was evening he descended again, 

kwnɨɨ́k  iwáwtkwa.  they camped overnight at that place. 

Line 11.4.7  

Iḵáyxṉa, ku-ánach’axi̱ pawínanana. With dawn, they went on again. 

Iwíishapaynakaniya tíilapa tkwátat, He fed his grandfather food before going, 
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ku-kw’áxi̱ pánanana. again he carried him onwards. 

Iwáwtkwa. They camped overnight. 

Line 11.5.1  

Ixá̱yxṉa,  When the sun rose, 

ku-pá’ɨna, he said to him, 

“Áw íchɨk łkw’í, tíla, kunanam áw wiyánawitata íkwnk amash-

awkwnɨḱ wá áyat.” 

“This very day, my grandson, we shall reach the place where 

your woman is.” 

“Íi’áw.” “Yes, indeed.” 

Pániya tkwátat skw’ípa, He gave him his morning meal, 

ku-kw’áxi̱ itamkáshana tílapa xw̱íimichnik pɨnmipáynk 

wáptaspa, 

once again he loaded his grandson on top of his feathers, 

inánana. he carried him on. 

Line 11.5.2  

Kwɨt́sksimk’a tkwátat, There was only very little food now, 

lísxa̱msimk’a tkwátat, only food for once more, 

ku tł’áaxw̱ áwkúuk cháwk’a átḵatxa̱nata túun tkwátat. and then all the food would be gone. 

Line 11.5.3  
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Ánach’axi̱ nɨwítk’a wíyatkw’k anawáyka k’ámamul, Again indeed at midday raven became hungry, 

páshapaynakaniya tílayin,  his grandson put food in for him, 

áw íkw’ak tł’áaxw̱kw’a tkwátat. but that was the last of the food. 

Pawínana chkwkw’áay, ku-áw pawiyánawitana íkwnk. They went on until evening and then they arrived at that place.  

Line 11.6.1  

Kwnɨḱ k’ámamul tamápyuka tílapa,  There raven took his grandson to land from the water, 

ku-ɨńa íkush,  and he spoke to him as follows, 

“Tíla. Wínɨk! Pyútnɨk! “Grandson. Go! Go to land!  

Kunawáta tłamáy, You must remain in hiding, 

kunam-cháw shínɨm iḵ’ínuta.” no one must see you.” 

Line 11.6.2  

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.” 

Ɨwínsh ipyútna,  The man went ashore, 

ku iwínana tłamáykan, he went into hiding, 

ku-kwnɨḱ piníłamayka.  he hid himself there. 

Iwíitamika áyat, His wife came down to the water, 

ku iḵ’ínuna, she saw, 
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“Míshk’a íchi k’ámamul, “How is it that raven is here, 

naxs̱hpamá tiichampamá, from another country, 

míshk’a iwiyánawitana íchnk tiichámyaw?” how is it that he came to this country?” 

Line 11.6.3  

Pá’ɨna áyatin,  The woman said to him, 

“Yáaaaa! K’ámamul. “Well, well! Raven. 

Míshnam-íchi wiyánawitama túuyaw? How did you happen to come here? For what purpose?” 

Úuuu-cháw. Ánachikash  íntilan, “Oh no, I brought my grandson, 

itwánasham, he followed you, 

kumatashat kw’áxi̱ náktuxṯa. and we will take you back home again. 

Kunam-cháw shíin áwɨnta.”   Do not speak about it to anyone.” 

Line 11.6.4  

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.” 

“Tł’íksnam kw’áxi̱ wínamta, “After a while when you come back again, 

kunam-áḵ’inuta imínk ɨwínsh íchnɨk iwá, you will see that your husband is here, 

ku iwá tłamáy, piníłamayksha. but that he is hidden, he hid himself. 
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Line 11.6.5  

Kush áwɨnta, I will tell him, 

páyshnam ánach’axi̱ wínamta, that when you come again, 

kunam-áḵ’inuta imínk ɨwínsh.  you will see your husband. 

Kunam-i’ɨńta, He will tell you then, 

ku-míshnam-txá̱nata.” what you are to do.” 

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.” 

Iwíipyuka áyat,  The woman went up to the land, 

cháw-shíin i’ɨńa, ku iwá íchnɨk k’ámamul, naxs̱hpamá 

tiichampamá. 

she told no one that raven was here from another country. 

Line 11.7.1  

tsá’at kw’áxi̱-iwáyxṯiya, After a while she ran away, 

ánach’axi̱  ichíitana. she went to fetch water again. 

Kúk-awkúk iḵ’ínuna pɨnmínk ɨwínsh. Then she saw her husband. 

Ku-pá’ɨna, He said to her,  

nɨ ́́́ṕatashamatash natílasin k’ámamulin. “My grandfather raven and I came to get you. 

Kunamat wɨnɨṕta ɨlɨx́ ̱tkwátat, You must obtain a great deal of food, 
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ts’á páxa̱atay łkw’íyashay, enough for five days, 

kupam k’pɨńk wiyáshapaynakanita.” and on the way you are to feed it to him.” 

Line 11.7.2  

“íi’áw. “Very well.  

Áwnash sápk’ukta tkwátat, I will put the food together, 

mishnín kushat shúkwaata ku anakwíish mɨł́ náxs̱hpa łkw’ípa 

k’pɨńk wiyátkwatata.” 

though I should like to find out just how much of it will be eaten 

on the way during a single day.” 

“Íi’áw.” “Well, then.” 

Kw’áxi̱ ɨwínsh iwínana, ku piníiłamayka. The man went away again, and hid himself. 

Line 11.8.1  

Áwpat-kúk áḵ’inuna k’ámamulnan. They noticed raven. 

“míshk’a íchi k’ámamul iyátiḵ’aliisha íchnɨk, “How does this raven happen to be sitting at the water’s edge 

here now, 

naxs̱hpamá tiichampamá. from another country. 

Túyawnam wiyánawisha, xw̱ɨśaat k’amamul, íchnk 

tiichámyaw?” 

For what  purpose have you come here, old man raven, to this 

country? 
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Line 11.8.2  

“Úuuu-cháw. Anáwitkiish wiyáninxa̱, “Oh no. I have been traveling because of hunger, 

mɨnáaanash pasáyptaxṉay túun kwɨt́sk tkwátat, íntilama! to any place where they would give me some morsel of food to 

eat, my grandchildren! 

Kush k’pɨńk tkwátata! I would eat it! 

Íkushknash wiyáninxa̱.” That is why I have been going about.” 

Line 11.8.3  

“Úuuu! X̱wɨśaat! Tíla! “Oh! Old man! Grandfather! 

Áwnam-paḵ’ínuta, kunam-paníta kwɨt́sk tkwátat!” When they see you they will you a morsel of food!” 

“Úuuu, shiyɨx́ ̱! K’úłima! Kupam-níta kwɨt́sk  tkwátat, “Oh that is good! My masters! If you will give me a little food, 

kush-k’pɨńk shapáynakta,  I will devour it, 

kush-kw’áxi̱ wínata sápxw̱tuxṯa.” and I will go away and creep back home.” 

Line 11.8.4  

“Íi’áw. Áwnash átamunta. “Well then. I will inform them. 

Kum tł’íks paḵ’ínwatamta kunam áwɨnta, kunam-níix ̱

panítakwɨt́sk tkwátat, 

When they come to see you later you will speak to them so that 

they will give ou a little food, 

ishɨnwáy xw̱ɨśaat, tíla.” poor poor old man, grandfather.” 
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Line 11.8.5  

“Úuuu, shiyɨx́,̱ k’úłima, “Oh, it will be good, my masters, 

apamakúuk nɨwítk’a shɨnwáyta tłapxá̱w  shxɨ̱śhapaynakt 

tkwátat.” 

if you indeed take pity on me, with just a mere mouthful of 

food.” 

Line 11.9.1  

Áwayxṯiya,  They ran away, 

ku-átamuna, they informed them,  

ku “Wiyánawisha xw̱ɨśaat k’amamul, that “Old man raven came, 

ku itḵ’íxs̱ha pam-áwshɨnwaytapam-áshapaynakanita kwɨt́sk 

tkwátat.” 

and wants you to take pity on him, and give him a little food.” 

“Áaati! Kɨt́u! “Oh dear! Hurry! 

Áwiyanawishayakut xw̱ɨśaat, natílas. They say the old man, our grandfather, has come. 

kɨt́u-amtk ánitata kwɨt́sk tkwátat!” Hurry, let us go give him a little food!” 

Line 11.9.2  

Nɨwítk’a ápawɨnpa tkwátat, They did obtain food, 

kupat ánitana xw̱ɨśaatnan k’amamulnan, they went to give it to old man raven, 

áwiyanawiyuutanapat, they reached him, 
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ánachikuutana tkwátat k’ámamulnan. they brought the food to raven. 

Úuuu, páyu ákw’ałana xw̱ɨśaat k’amamul. Oh, old man raven was quite pleased. 

Áwɨnpa,  He took it, 

Átkwatana. he ate it. 

Úuuu-shiyɨx́ ̱ ápxw̱ina xw̱ɨśaat k’amamul. Oh, old man raven was well satisfied about it.  

Line 11.10.1  

Kw’áxi̱pat áwiyanakwa, When they left him then,  

kw’áxi̱ páwinanuuna tílayin, his grandson came to him, 

ku pá’ɨna, and said to him, 

“Míshk’am áw wá. Tíla?”,  “How are you now, grandfather?” 

“áwnash wá shiyɨx́.̱ “I am all right. 

Tł’íks imínk áyat i’aláyta. Pretty soon your wife will come to the water. 

Line 11.10.2  

kush áwɨnxa̱na ku iskáwita tkwátatnan ts’á páxa̱tay łkw’íyay, I told her to gather food enough for five days, 

wiyátkwatatay, to eat on the way, 

kúukatmatashkw’áxi̱ nánata. and that then I would carry you away. 

Kush ɨḿxa̱na, She said to me,  
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Íi’áw! Áwnash áskawita tkwátatnan. ‘Very well! I will gather food.’ 

Kuyatł’íks i’aláyta cháw-łíkw’ipa, tíla. She ought to be down to the water in no long time now, 

grandson. 

Line 11.10.3  

Kúuknanam áshukwaata kumtkmísh tł’íkstxá̱nata. Then we will find out what we have to do later. 

Kwnɨḱ áw tíiwɨk tłamáy! Stay hidden there now! 

Tł’íksama ɨńta,  Pretty soon I will tell you, 

mún anakúk ipáyshtaimínk áyat.” when your wife appears.” 

Line 11.10.4  

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.” 

Kw’áxi̱ ɨwínsh áwinana tłamáykan. The man went into hiding again. 

Nɨwítk’a áwiyanawiya áyat. The woman, indeed, arrived. 

Pá’ɨna k’amamulnan, She said to raven, 

“Áwnash wɨnɨṕa tkwátat ku’áḵxa̱t ts’á páxa̱tay xłkw’íyay, 

wiyátkwatatay.” 

“I obtained food that should be enough for five days, to eat on 

the way.” 

“Íi’áw.” “Very well.”  
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Line 11.10.5  

Kúshni itawiyúutana tílapa, Then he informed his grandson, 

“Áawíinam!  “Come now!  

Íchi áw imínk áyat wiyánawiya, Your woman came here now, 

ku ipxw̱ísha ku-áw iwɨnɨṕa tkwátat ts’á páxa̱tay łkw’íyay.” she believes she has taken food enough for five days.” 

Áwinana ɨwínsh, ku áḵ’inuna pɨnmínk áyat. The man went and his wife saw him. 

Úuuu, ku páyu itxá̱tḵ’ixṉa áyat pɨnmínk ɨwínsh,  Oh and the woman deired her husband very much then, 

anakúuk iḵ’ínuna. when she saw him. 

Line 11.10.6  

Pá’ɨna ɨwínshnan áyatiin, The woman said to her husband, 

“Áwxa̱shat kwɨḱ mísh ts’á wɨnɨṕsha tkwátat páxa̱tay łkw’íyay.” “I think I have taken enough food for five days.” 

“Túunam wɨnɨṕsha tkwátat?” “What food are you taking?” 

Ku, “Wɨnɨṕshash xi̱yáaw núsux.̱” Then, “I have taken dry fish.” 

K’amamul i’ɨńa, “Úuuu! Ts’á-awɨḱ shiyɨx́,̱ íkw’ak xi̱yáaw 

waykánash. 

Raven said, “Oh! It’s just about enough and it’s good, that dry 

fish. 

Íkw’akpam áw wiyáshapaynakanita.” You may eat that on the way.” 

“Íi’áw.” “All right.” 
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Line 11.11.1  

Áyat tłamáy inánana k’pɨńk  tkwátat, The woman carried that food out of sight, 

ináktamika tilapmíkan k’amamulyaynmíkan. she took it to the water, to grandfather raven. 

“tł’íks ichkw’íita. “It will soon be evening. 

Táa’ash kúuknamat tł’íks wátamikɨmta,  Shortly after dusk you will come down to the water, 

kúukmatash áw nánata.” and then I wil carry you away.” 

Line 11.11.2  

“Íi’áw, tíla.”  “All right, grandfather.” 

Nɨwítk’a áyat táa’ash chɨḱw’i áwatamika,  In the evening dusk the woman did indeed go down to the 

water, 

áchiitana. she went to fetch water (ostensibly). 

kupat íchi tílapɨm k’amamulyáynɨm itamkáshana pɨnmípaynk 

wáptaspa, 

Here grandfather raven placed them on his feathers, 

kupat áw kw’áxi̱ inánana,  he carried them away again, 

íkw’akpat áw ináktuxṉa.  that was when he took them back towards home. 

Line 11.11.3  

Kúshxi̱ áw áwiyanawaykxa̱na, He became hungry in the same manner again, 
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ku awalawixa̱na, he fell down below, 

áshapaynakanixa̱na k’ámamulnan xi̱yáaw wayakánash, they fed raven dry fish, 

kwnkwínk ku-kw’áxi̱ áwiilukxa̱na, with it he ascended again, 

ku-kw’áxi̱ xw̱íiiimi áwinaxa̱na. he went on high high up again. 

Line 11.11.4  

Awɨḱ kúshk pat inánana, It was precisely like that that he took them away, 

kw’áxi̱ pat-ináktuxṉa. he again carried them towards home. 

Line 11.12.1  

Kúshxi̱ awɨḱ páxa̱txi̱ łkw’íyash áwiitł’xw̱na tkwátat, In the very same manner again the food was all gone on the fifth 

day, 

chíiilak páxa̱tnan łkw’íin.  it was just less than the fifth day. 

K’amamulyáy átxa̱yatiḵ’aliina, Raven came down to the water, 

áwɨna tílayiinan,  he said to his two grandchildren, 

“Úuuum tílayin, awnash shmúwaykta, “Oh, my grandchildren, I will swim over, 

nákpyuktmatash. I will take you to shore.  

Tł’íksnamtk pyútta.” We’ll reach shore soon.” 
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Line 11.12.2  

“Íi’áw,” pá’ɨna ɨwínshin. “Very well,” the man said to him. 

I’ɨńa tílapa k’amamulnan, He told his grandfather raven, 

“Úuu, páyu shiyɨx́ ̱kw’ałáta, tíla, amakúuk pánachikatata.” “Oh, I shall feel exceedingly good about it, grandfather, if you 

take me back.” 

Line 11.12.3  

“Íi’áw.” “All right.” 

Áxa̱tḵ’aliina, He alighted on the water,  

ku áshmuwayka k’ámamul, raven swam over, 

áshɨmpyuka tiichámyaw,  he swam to land, 

áwiyapyuka ɨwínsh pɨnmínkin áyatiin. the man and his wife came ashore. 

Ákw’łanuunapat. They were pleased with him. 

Line 11.13.1  

Ɨlɨx́ ̱áwacha ɨwinshnmí tkwátat ɨníitpa xi̱ya ́áw waykánash, The man had a quantity of dry fish at his house, 

ku ɨlɨx́ ̱áwacha xi̱yáaw nɨkwɨt́ yápashii. and he had a quantity of dry fatty meat. 

Ku-páyu ákw’ałana. He was very glad. 

Kupat k’pɨńk ápshahaykaniya. They made a pile of it for him. 
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Line 11.13.2  

“X̱̱wɨśaat, tíla! “Old man, grandfather! 

Tkwátɨk amakwɨł́k kɨt́u tkwátataxṉay!” Eat it as fast as you can eat!” 

Úuuu, k’ámamul áwayika,  Oh, raven sat down,  

ku átkwatana nɨwítk’a kwɨł́k anakwɨł́k kɨt́u itkwátataxṉay. and he did eat as rapidly as he could eat. 

K’ámamul ku-páyu ákw’ałana. Raven was very pleased about it. 

Line 11.13.3  

Ku-pá’ɨna ɨwínshin k’ámamulnan,  The man said to raven, 

“Tíla! Áwɨnpxa̱tash waykánashnan,  “Grandfather! Whenever I obtain fish, 

kumash nákpyukanixa̱ta.” I will always take to the shore for you.” 

“Úuuu-shiyɨx́,̱ tíla! “Oh, that is good, grandson! 

Kunam íkushk pánaknuwita. Then that how you will take care of me. 

Áwnashat-kúuk wáta nakunúwii, So then I will be taken care of, 

imínk íkwłnamat ɨlɨx́.̱wit pánaknuwita, with so much of yours will you take care of me, 

kuunɨḱnashat áshukwaashata, tíla! and I will depend on it, my grandson! 

Kum nɨwítk’a pawiyawxi̱nanishata tkwátat.” You will indeed be providing me with food as you go about.” 

Line 11.13.4  
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Áw, “Íi’áw!  Then, “Yes indeed! 

Anáwxa̱shat kúuk páyu kw’ałáya,  aamakúuk kw’áxi̱ 

panpáshiiniya áyat. 

Because I am very much pleased, that you brought back again 

my wife. 

Kush áw shiyɨx́ ̱tḵáwa, ɨníitpa, kw’áxi̱, nɨmíin áyatiin.  Now I am fine in my house, once again with my wife. 

kwnkwínkat kumash íkwłk shiyɨx́.̱wit awkúk naknúwita.” That is why I will take care of you just as well as I can.” 

Line 11.14.1  

Nɨwítk’a áwkúuk kúshk pánaknuwiya. That indeed is how he took care of him.  

Íichi íkwɨk ku-kúshk áwkúk pánaknuwisha xw̱ɨśaatnan 

k’ámamulnan. 

From then until now he has taken care of old man raven in that 

manner. 

Nɨwítk’a, ɨwínsh áwɨnpxa̱ ɨlɨx́ ̱túun waykánashnan,  Indeed, the man catches a quantity of every kind of fish,  

ku ánakpyukxa̱,  he brings them to shore, 

ku kwnɨḱ iyáxṉxa̱ k’ámamul,  there raven finds them, 

ku-k’pɨńk itkwátaxa̱. that is what he eats. 

Line 11.14.2  

Kwnkwínk áwkúk íichi íkwɨk iwá kw’ałáni. From that time until the present time he had been satisfied with it. 

Áḵ’inutaxṉaypam k’ámamul túun íkw’ak tkwátat, You could watch raven and see what his food is, 

katx’̱áa ɨmáat,  it is merely what has died of old age, 
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wiyáwiipyuka tiichámyaw, it has drifted to land, 

ku-tanápach’a páwxi̱nanixa̱ k’pɨńk tkwátat. it is just as if that food were thrown there for him. 

Line 11.14.3  

Katx’̱áa ɨmáatya, But it is only old and dead, 

iyawíḵ’ikxa̱,  it has lodged there while floating, 

ku iyáwiipyuka ku-kuunɨḱ iyáxṉxa̱ k’ámamul, it has drifted ashore, there raven finds it, 

ku-k’pɨńk itkwátaxa̱ k’ámamul ɨtíl. and that is what your grandfather raven eats. 

 

 


